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IMPORTANCE OF THE QUADRICEPS
E action of the quadriceps extensor apparatus is the most important
factor in maintaining the erect posture in man.
Sir Colin Mackenzie r called attention to the fact that the term
quadriceps extensor '' has a different value in man able to adopt the
erect attitude and in a lower mammal unable to stand erect.
In a study of cases recovering from anterior poliomyelitis he noted
that a patient who was unable to stand or raise the heel from the bed with
the knee joint in the extended position was able, by lying on the sound side,
to extend the fully flexed knee with ease. Such a patient could be regarded
as performing the text -book function of the quadriceps, that is, extension of
the knee. -le concluded that in the recovery from the disease was revealed
the functional stages in the evolution of muscle.
The recovery of function, like the loss, follows an ancestral or evolutionary sequence. To maintain knee extension for the erect posture, newmuscles have not been evolved orthograde functions have been superimposed on muscles which in other mammals perform plantigrade motion.
Although similarly placed in the anatomical sense, the action of the
quadriceps is vastly different in platybus and in man. The quadriceps in
platy-bus responds to the anatomical test of extension of a flexed knee,
but that is a different function from a quadriceps which will support orthograde posture. The r,_luadriceps of the ape has a more complex function than
that of the plat rhos, and so, similarly, has the quadriceps of man in corn pu-ison with that of the anthropoid.
Mckenzie pointed out further that the anthropoids dispense with the
support of the fore limbs only with reluctance. The ape prefers the knees
slightly flexed, with the balance afforded by one or both fore limbs. The
assumption of the ortIiagnade posture is undoubtedly an effort.
The bracing of the knee joints by the quadriceps which has enabled man
to stand, vFalk and run, and the ability to dispense with the fore Limbs for
support, is a late acquisition in man's evolution and is hence unstable. It
is little wonder that this delicate mechanism, an acquisition of biologically
v,i e>lt origin, is easily deranged by any injury to the knee joint of a degree
of severity sufficient to curtail normal activity and that the loss of volume,
tone and control which derangement implies should of itself constitute a
disability.
\VI n the knee joint is injured either by accident or operation, reflex
inhibition of the quadriceps takes place. This inhibition varies considerably
in ilegn_o, but cases are frequently encountered winch cannot be persuaded
to l> >cl ice even a flicker of contraction and which simulate the appearance
T11
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extremely rapid, and the volume is
reduced at a much greater rate than it can ever be regained by even the most
conscientious active exercise.
The disability caused by quadriceps wasting has been termed " quadriceps insufficiency." It is a positive clinical entity. Loss of volume, tone
and control means that the joint is inadequately protected from the
strains and twists of normal weight-bearing. This
Injury
imperfect protection subjects the ligaments and
capsule to repeated stretching and may even permit
to e synovial membrane to be traumatised. The
Quadriceps
reaction
of these structures to repeated injury is
ENusJon
w seng
effusion. When effusion occurs, the patient rests
the joint which favours resolution of the swelling,
Rear
but inevitably results in additional wasting of
muscle. A further attempt at weight- bearing is
invariably followed by another effusion. In this
vway a vicious circle is completed (Fig.
vwhich can only be broken
by non -weight -bearing quadriceps development to a degree sufficient to
protect the joint from the normal strains of weight- hearing.
If the truth of these statements be accepted it is obvious that the active
treatment of any injury of the knee joint is a matter of urgency, if the period
of disability is to be reduced to a minimum and in extreme cases permanent
impairment of function avoided.
The treatment consists in overcoming the initial reflex inhibition by
active non -weight- hearing exercise of a type which does not produce movement of the joint and cannot therefore produce further aggravation of the
injury.
The passive therapeutic measures of massage and faradic stimulation
are not a substitute for active exercise. Receptive therapy is of strictly
limited application in all orthopaedic cases. It is especially bad in injuries
of the knee joint, for it does nothing to encourage the return of voluntary
control, nor does it secure the active co- operation of the patient in
his own treatment, which is the essential feature of the rapid recovery
of function.
Watsonhas stated that the instruction " Redevelop the quadriceps. Exercise for five minutes hourly throughout the day "I is of the
utmost importance in the treatment of every injury of the knee joint. This
instruction applies to simple strains with or without traumatic synovitis,
injuries of the menisci both as a pre -operative and post -operative measure,
sprains and rupture of ligaments, intra- articular fractures and all injuries
of the lower limb whose treatment by skeletal traction or plaster fixation
produces secondary effects on the knee joint mechanism. There are exceptions to every rule. Open wounds of the joint treated by excision and
primary suture with the expectation of healing by first intention, and injuries
complicated by haemarthrosis or acute sepsis, require an initial period of
of flaccid paralysis. 'Muscle wasting is

.
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complete rest, but this phase of inactivity need seldom be continued for
more than three weeks.

VASTUS MEDIALIS
It is important to appreciate that the quadriceps is not a single muscle, but
as the name indicates, consists of four parts. For practical purposes however,
the extensor apparatus may be regarded as consisting of two components,'
the rectus femoris, vastus lateralis and vastus intermedius, which extend
the knee to within 10-15 degrees of full extension, and the vastus medialis
which is selective in action and only comes into force in producing the last
Ill -I5 degrees of extension, although it may be used throughout the whole
range in overcoming marked resistance. In spite of the apparent insignificance of an operational range of 10-15 degrees, this muscle is by far the most
important component of the extensor apparatus, for not only are these
final few degrees of extension the most vital in the whole range, but it is the
vastus medialis which is almost entirely responsible for the stabilisation and
protection of the joint from injury (Figs. 1(144 and 165').
If complete extension of the knee joint is an attribute common only to
man, then that component of the quadriceps which produces the last few
degrees of extension must surely possess the most recently acquired function
and should thus show the most marked susceptibility to the effects of injury.
This theoretical proposition is supported by the clinical manifestations of
disease and injury so that the vastus medialis may well be termed " the key
to the knee." It has now been recognised that this component of the
quadriceps is so important that it has even been suggested' that the term
quadriceps drill " should be abolished, and " vastus medialis drill "

substituted.
QUADRICEPS EXERCISES

It has been pointed out t that therapeutic measures taking the form

of

active exercise must be
(1) General as well as specific. In relation to the recovery of the
injured knee joint specific exercises are directed to the redevelopment of
the quadriceps, concentrating especially on the yastus medialis, but in
addition the rest in bed or restricted activity necessitated by such an
injury entails deterioration of all muscles of the locomotor system. The
rehabilitation of patients suffering from grave knee joint injuries must
therefore include not only exercises directed towards the redevelopment of
the all- important quadriceps but general exercises designed to maintain the
tone, volume and co- ordination of the musculature of the sound limb,
trunk, thorax, neck and upper extremities in addition to the remaining
muscles of the injured limb. Only in this way can the injured limb be
incorporated into the machine so that it no longer obtrudes as an appendage
but becomes an integral part of the whole.
:

1.

E. Nicoll.
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" Principles of Exercise

Therapy."
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(2) Regulated with regard to dosage. Active exercise will defeat
the purpose for which it is prescribed if more demands are made upon the
recovering muscle than it is capable of performing. In the early stages of
recovery no muscle should be asked to exercise against more than 20 per
cent. of the total resistance it is capable of overcoming, although this
percentage may be greatly increased as recovery advances. The unsatisfactory results which have been reported' from the use of pulley-weight
exercises, which are the most useful of the advanced non-weight-bearing
exercises, are entirely clue to failure to observe the dosage principle.
(3) Rhythmic in Character.---Each contraction must be followed by
a period of complete relaxation of sufficient duration to permit the tissues
to receive an adequate supply of fresh blood and in order that the fatigue producing waste products of contraction can be carried away. This is of
particular importance in muscle atrophy of long startling where inevitable
interstitial fibrosis causes impairment of both afferent and elierent circu-

latory systems.

Frr.. 2
\V'it.h the knee in estensinn the _,intlrlrst natural quadriceps exeri:ise is
str<iiht leg raising.

(4) Progressive.
Progression is the secret of successful rehabilitation. Faradism may be used to initiate contraction in an inhibited muscle,
but must give place to active exercise immediately voluntary control has
been regained. Thereafter the muscle must be trained to contract against
gradually increasing resistance for gradually increasing periods of time.
(5) Variable in form. -À single form of quadriceps drill rapidly
becomes monotonous and cannot be performed with enthusiasm over prolonged periods. Several types of specific exercises will he described for
example, pulley -weight exercises may he performed in the prone or the
sitting position, and change from the former to the latter constitutes not
only a varlet v in form but satisfies the demand for progression. Furthermore,
exercises may frequently he disguised with advantage in the form of suitably
chosen games and occupational therapy.
;
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THE EXERCISES
(I) The simplest natural exercise vhicli the quadriceps can perform is
(Fig. 2). It is an exercise of limited application
because the amount of work performed is small and a few degrees Of flexion
at the knee joint, intentional or unintentional, obviate much of the possible
benefit. It has the advantage, however, that the patient is merely required
to raise his own leg from the bed, and is not asked to learn anything strange
and new at a time when neuro- muscular co- ordination is poor. It has the
added advantage, not common to other forms of quadriceps exercise, that it
can be assisted.

straight leg raising

12(:s. 3, 4, and

i

lethn(1 uf attaching weights to font for loaded straight leg raising.

At a later stage in the recovery from the injury, operation or the
application of a thigh length plaster cast, the muscle may be loaded by the
addition of weights, of a series ranging from two to eight pounds, attached
to the ankle and used in sequence as the muscle shows evidence of progressive improvement.
Figs. 1, 4, and :i illustrate the method of use of a strap designed for
utilising standard- pattern two and four pound weights.
In the early stages of ambulatory treatment the weight lifting exercises
irre performed sitting on a chair and raising the loaded and extended leg
from the floor to the horizontal position.
I I;
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(2) The second exercise of wide application is Rhythmical Quadriis of the utmost value. It consists of three phases :
(1) Contraction, (2) Contraction sustained, and (3) hest. The surgeon

ceps Drill, and

should not merely describe the exercise, he should demonstrate it with
his own leg, ask the patient to
perform the exercise on the sound
limb, and only when the simple
technique has been mastered should
practice begin with the wasted
muscle.

the maximum contraction

í

i

(

of the yastus medialis occurs
only as a result of the maxi m uni muscular effort. In spite
of the fact that on pltysio-

logical grounds contraction of
the muscle should take place
slowly and deliberately, pracm' I,usitím.
I'ullev- weight exercises in the
tical experience shows that
human frailty is such that the maxims m benefit is not obtained unless the
exercise is performed with a " punch."
j

i

(t) "fhe simplest and most effective system for the production of
advanced non- weight-bearing quadriceps exercises is the Pulley- weight
Apparatus, for it has the advantage not common to other methods of
specific redevelopment, in that the resistance can be accurately measured,
and thus the dosage readily
controlled to produce progression in power, range, and
duration of performance.
"1' he
apparatus may be
used in two forms

:

patient lits in the
prone position on a gymnasium
(A) The

111

nuit placed on a firm bench. _1
weight is attached to a light
rope which is carried through
tvVO overhead pulleys to be
fastened to the patient's shoe
by means of a foot harness.
An ,iiljustable stop must he
Fin. 7
provided in the circuit to prel'ullet' cei,ght exen ses in the sitting; l',
vent stretching of the musde
during the phase of relaxation and to avoid passive stretching of ,t stiff
joint (Fig. li).
This is the more elementary and more easily activated of the two
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types of circuit, and, being assisted by the weight
the patient's own limb,
is thus a suitable method of introducing weight-resisted exercises.
(h) In the circuit which is most commonly used at the present time the
exercise is performed in the sillin position. Used ill sequence with the circuit
described above it provides variety of
form and advancement in progression in
that the limb is raised against gravity
(Fig. 7).
C.S.M. Instructor Thomson, A.P.T.C.,
formerly Senior Physical Training- Instructor at Larbert Base Hospital, has
ingeniously incorporated this type of
circuit in a simple wooden chair, the legs
of which are lengthened by the fitting of
wooden blocks to enable the patient's feet
to clear the ground (Fig. S). In this form

FIG. S

" )uadrìcelx chair.
the apparatus is portable, and is thus
suitable for use in the ward or in the
patient's own home, and has the added advantage that the " knee class "
can be held in the open air.
Like all quadriceps exercises, pulley-weight exercises are performed
with a slow deliberate rhythm, which provides an adequate period of complete relaxation and ensures that full extension is obtained with each pull.
An example of the practical application of these specific quadriceps
exercises, in combination 1vitli other knee and general exercises, is given
in Chapter Six.
I

CHAPTER TWO

TRAUMATIC SYNOVITIS AND HAEMARTHROSIS
SYNOVIAL MEMBRANE
AREVIENV of the literature' has revealed that from the second part of

the nineteenth century the theory that the synovial membrane is a.
modified connect ivC tissue devoid of specific function has been
generally accepted. This theory interpreted the marked differences in
structure of the synovial lining in adjacent areas to be due to mechanical
factors of stress and pressure. The histological and experimental work of
Nlavecla, - Timbrell Fisher," and Kling4 has since demonstrated the presence
of special cells in well defined areas, vyhicli contain the precursors of mucin_
In tissue culture the polymorphism of synovial lining cells and their arrangement, the presence Of metachromatic granules, together with the formation
anbel.' It follows that external
of mucin, have been demonstrated by
for the variability in structure.
factors
responsible
cannot be
mechanical
lining
is a specific property and the
the
synovial
The polymorphism of
function
of the synovial cell_
of
mucin
is
a
physiological
formation
filing has pointed ont that in a(ldition to the infrapatellar paci of fat,
the knee joint, in the majority of cases, show's it fat pad over the periosteum
of the anterior surface of the distal end of thy femur, which he has named the
posterior suprapatellar fat pad. A variable accumulation of fat can ,tiso
between the quadriceps tendon above its insertion into the patella
he
and the anterior wall of the suprapatellar pouch. This he has named the
anterior suprapatellar fat pad. A fourth fat pad is located in the popliteal
pouch and may be called the popliteal fat pad. He considers that the
synovial membrane is a definite entity only in those areas where the synovial
secretion is elaborated, namely, over the fat pads, and over the loose
connective tissue and its folds and villi, \\'Irene there is an accumulation of
several row's of cells among which are the secretory synovial cells. The
lining is definitely distinguishable from the underlying fat or loose connective tissue, but in other areas, especially the lateral aspect of the joint,
extensions of the synovial lining lie directly over the fascia of the muscles.
Here the synovial lining lias taken over the idle of the capsule. It is evident.
A
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therefore that neither the synovial membrane nor the capsule by itself is a
closed structure, Both together, however, they forni a tube which is firmly
attached to the margins of the articular surfaces, and, taken in conjunction
with these surfaces, comprise a closed sac which is capable of retaining
either fluid or gas.
In the development of joints
there appears to be a tendency
towards an increase of secretory
areas and a reduction of simple
connective tissue lining. The
synovial cavity of the knee joint
is the largest of all the joints,
contains numerous folds and villi,
and has four associated fat pals.
It is completely closed against
Outside structures, in contra distinction to such joints as the
shoulder, where the biceps tendon
crosses the joint.
Tice human knee joint has
tints attained a much higher developmental level than the knee
joint of clogs and rabbits, where
the extensor digitorum longus is
in free communication vvitll the
joint and where only the infra patellar pad of fat is fully der,;.>
veloped. A solution injected into 1)ia;grainmatic representation o1 the ligation
the knee joint of one of these of the fat pads in the human knee joint.
.
animals Spreads down the leg
;j llr'»llcri irltit(ral,ateII iir },rn1l'nlliltcal.
along the tendon. The significance
of separation from surrounding
structures appears to he that it assures more independent function and
forms a barrier against the progress of pathological processes from the
neighbouring regions.
klieg considers that the criteria for the classification of the developmental level of joints are
(l) The surface area of the svnovi'al lining.
(2) Separation from other structures (e.g., tendons)_
:

Number and size of the Villi.
(4) Number of fat pads_
(:)) Extent of secretory areas.
On this basis the human knee joint ranks highest of itil joints, thus
bringing the joint proper into line with the suggestions which have been
mule with regard to the quadriceps apparatus in Chapter One.
(3)
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ORIGIN AND FUNCTION OF SYNOVIAL FLUID
filing's conclusions regarding the origin and function of the synovial fluid
are
(1) Normal synovial fluid is elaborated by special cells. It is not a
transudate nor is it a product of degeneration.
(2) Its chief function is the lubrication and protection of the joint
surfaces against acid metabolites.
(3) The physiological stimulus for its production is the normal motion
of the joint.
(4) The chief constituent of normal synovial fluid is mucin, which is
responsible for its lubricating and protective properties and for
its high alkalinity.
(5) The liberal blood supply of the synovial membrane assures the
prompt dissipation of heat which is destructive to the articular
surfaces. In conjunction with the lymphatics it provides for the
rapid removal of harmful metabolites and debris which accumulate in the course of traumatic affections.
(ri) Any pathological condition changes the quantity and quality of the
fluid. Traumatic effusions are of a dual origin. One component
is a transudate (or an exudate) from the circulation and is
responsible for the concentration of proteids and crystalloids
hìcll is noted in such effusions. The second component is
mucin, which is produced as in normal synovial fluid by the
special cells of the lining membrane.
:

-

REACTION OF SYNOVIAL MEMBRANE TO INJURY
The reaction of the synovial membrane to irritation in the form of trauma
is twofold. First, there is a general reaction in the mesenchymal tissues
v]riclr consists of changes in the circulation, dilatation of blood vessels,
extravasation of plasma together with the migration of leucocytes and later
of macrophages from the circulation as well as from the tissues. "The lymphatics, on the contrary, undergo obliteration, probably due to the increased
pressure of the transudate. Increased acidity clue to acid metabolites leads
to the precipitation of blood colloids, especially of fibrin which forms the
basis of granulation tissue. Second, specific reaction in the synovial cells
is observed. The irritation provokes increased activity with the production
of larger quantities of mucin, and this hyperactivity leads to hypertrophy
of the synovial lining cells.
If the injury has been severe, entailing extensive haemorrhage, noxious
Inetilholites are present in the disintegrating haemarthrosis in addition to
those present in the irritative exudate. Roth contain fibrin and debris
which irritate the joint tissues, and explains why cases of traumatic effusion
are rrccasiunally followed by chronic synovitis.
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REGENERATION OF SYNOVIAL MEMBRANE
Observations on the regeneration of synovial membrane are not conclusive.
It has been shown that following the experimental excision of large areas,
synovial membrane is reformed by metaplasia of the underlying connective
tissue. There is apparently little tendency for surface growth from the
edges to cover the denuded areas such as occur in the repair of injuries of
epithelial tissues. hling considers that regeneration of human synovial
tissue does not take place to the same extent as in the experimental animal,
explaining this phenomenon by the fact that the developmental level of the
joints of experimental animals is lower than that of humans, Observations
made on joints subjected to a second operation, following such a procedure
as arthoplasty, show that the synovial surface consists mainly of smooth,
dense fibrous tissue. It is certainly a common finding that after an extensive
traumatic pathological process the granulations which have overgrown the
synovial lining are not absorbed and result in the formation of dense Ultraarticular adhesions.

CONSTITUENTS OF A TRAUMATIC SYNOVIAL EFFUSION
The following components are characteristic of traumatic effusions

:

RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES
Although it is necessary to differentiate clearly between traumatic synovitis
and haemarthrosis, almost all traumatic svnovial effusions contain red
blood corpuscles. The blood supply of the synovial membrane is so liberal
that even trivial injuries may cause some bleeding into the joint. It is for
this reason that the presence of blood is no criterion of the severity of an
injury.
(2) WHITE BLOOD CORPUSCLES
Roth the total and differential white counts vary within wide limits, depending on local conditions. For example, the percentage of polymorphonuclear
leucocytes may be high in the presence of reactionary changes associated
with the absorption Of a haenlatoma, whereas in effusions of long standing
(1)

lymphocytes may predominate.
(3)

BILIRUBIN

Red blood corpuscles are broken down in the synovial cavity into
haenuosiderin and bilirubin. The quantity of bilirubin increases with the
duration of the traumatic effusion, while the number of red blood corpuscles
correspondingly decreases. Kling has found on the average the icteric
index of the larger traumatic effusions to be between ten and fifteen units
one week after the accident. After a further week it rises to between fifteen
and twenty -five units. The same type of result is obtained from the indirect
van den Bergh reaction. He has pointed out that except in conditions
associated with haemorrhage into joints, such as haemophilia and sarcoma,
tlhe bilirubin content of inflammatory effusions is usually under five units
and concludes that the bilirubin content is therefore a u:.-eful test in
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differentiating between traumatic and inflammatory effusions. The reliability
of tins test has been verified by him in an examination of over four hundred
synovial effusions. It is evident that this is a laboratory test of strictly
limited application, but which might occasionally prove of value in chronic
effusions of " idiopathic " type, and in cases where the attribut ability to
injury is a matter of controversy.
FAT
Although it is possible for minute quantities of fat to escape into the joint
in injuries of the capsule and synovial membrane or in rupture of the
peripheral attachment of a meniscus, the presence of obvious fat droplets
in aspirated fluid may he taken as evidence of the existence of an intraarticnlar fracture.
(5) MUCIN
The irritant effect of blood in the synovial cavity causes hypersecretion
of synovial fluid to take place almost immediately, with consequent increase
in the total mucin in the joint. Tiling considers that a large haemorrhage
may produce prolonged irritation with hypertrophy and Ilypersecretion of
the synovial membrane even after the original extravasation has disappeared.
He concludes that this may be a factor in the development of chronic
(4)

traumatic arthritis.

RATIONALE AND TECHNIQUE OF ASPIRATION
IN TRAUMATIC SYNOVITIS
The importance of early aspiration in traumatic effusions is not generally
recognised. It is a simple procedure which confers many therapeutic
advantages without the possibility of ill effects. The argument that infection
may be introduced into the joint has no factual basis. It is impossible if the
usual aseptic precnttions are observed, and could only occur as a result of
gross negligence. The fact that aspiration is followed by recurrence of
effusion (usually in lesser degree) does not detract .from its value.
The indications for curly aspiration of tramnatic effusions are based on
the consideration of physiological and mechanical factors to which attention
has a1-early been directed. Although it small effusion may be of little
significance and requires no special treatment, a large accumulation of
fluid increases the intra- articular pressure and produces distention of the
capsule. It interferes with the circulation, both venous and lymphatic, and,
by irritating the nerve endings, produces spasm and contracture of muscles.
Movement of the knee is restricted at the limits of flexion and extension, and,
the capacity of the capsule being greatest in slight flexion, the joint is maintained in this position, with the result that the vastus medialis cannot be
exercised, and with the possibility of other undesirable effects to which
reference is made in later chapters. In addition, it is desirable that any
blood which may be present in the effusion should he removed, for otherwise
its absorption is protracted and it produces reactionary changes in the
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synovial membrane. Furthermore, fibrin may be precipitated and organised,
forming the basis of adhesions or even of loose bodies.
TECHNIQUE OF ASPIRATION
skin is washed with soap and water and painted with iodine or other
suitable antiseptic. The suprapatellar pouch is the most suitable site for
aspiration. A point is selected on the lateral side of the pouch, above
the level of the superior pole of the patella, and a weal produced in the
skin by means of a hypodermic needle and 2 per cent. novocain. The needle
is then entered at right angles to the skin and the deeper tissues infiltrated
down to the capsule. Aspiration is performed with the aid of a wide bore
needle (Fig. IO) or fine trocar and cannula. At the termination of the
procedure the wound is sealed with collodion and a compression bandage
applied (page UO).
"l'he

CLINICAL FEATURES OF TRAUMATIC SYNOVITIS
Effusion is the accompaniment of almost every acute injury of the knee
joint. It is evident from the chapters which follow that a very large percentage of the long standing disabilities which are encountered cannot be
cured (in the literal sense of the word). The most successful efforts
can produce marked improvement of function, but seldom result
in a perfectly normal joint. Inability to attain perfection, or the
nearest thing to it, is due, in the majority of cases, to failure to establish
an exact diagnosis or prescribe the correct treatment in the ucrrle injury.
Therein lies the danger of the casual diagnosis of " Traumatic Synovitis."
It is a label which must be held responsible for much irreparable damage.
It is not a diagnosis. It is a sign of injury. If it must be used as a diagnosis
the term is only applicable when every possible source of internal derangement has been eliminated.
The clinical features of traumatic synovitis are vyell known and require
no detailed elaboration. It should be a simple matter to distinguish it from
acute prepatellar bursitis or acute cellulitis- conditions with which it is
known to have been confused. The swelling of effusion outlines the horse shoe shape of the suprapatellar pouch, and it is clearly evident that it is
within the joint from the fact that the patella is floated off the femoral
condyles. When this point is not immediately obvious, firm pressure on
the suprapatellar pouch will permit the sign of " patella tap " to be elicited.
It is important to differentiate a simple traumatic synovitis from
traumatic haemarthrosis, not only because of the slight difference in the
treatment to be adopted, but because of the implications which haemorrhage
into the joint entails. The points on which the differential diagnosis is
based are
(1) Interval. In acute traumatic synovitis there is usually an interval
of at least six hours between the injury and the appearance of the swelling,
whereas in acute traumatic haemarthrosis the swelling of the joint occurs
within half an hour. It must be remembered, however, that the greater
:
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the percentage of htemorrhage accompanying the svnovitis the shorter is
the quiescent period.
(2) Pain.--The subjective phenomena associated with acute synovitis
are distension and discomfort rather than true pain, in contradistinction
to haemartltrosis in which the patient frequently suffers acute pain.
(3) Palpation. -The contents of the suprapatellatr pouch give a
considerably greater sensation of resistance in haemartlrosis than in
synovitis. This difference is not easy to translate into words, but once the
opportunity to make the comparison has occurred, the " feel " of a
haemarthrosis is easily recognised in the future.
(4) Local and Systemic Reaction. -- Simple traumatic svnovitis is
not usually accompanied by marked local reaction never by systemic
reaction. In hacmarthrusis there is a rise in local temperature which may
sometimes be accompanied by a general systemic upset.
-

;

TREATMENT
Once it has been established by clinical and radiological examination that
there is no underlying pathology which is likely to be responsible for a gross
internal derangement, active treatment may be initiated. if the effusion is
large it is aspirated and a compression le i dugc applied (page li(i) if it is
small, i compression bandage alone is sufficient. Weight-bearing is inadvisable in most cases and complete recovery is usually accelerated by rest in
;

bed, but frequently the ideal form of treatment may prove impossible for
domestic or ecommmie reasons. Non -weight- bearing quadriceps drill of the
type outlined in Chapter One and elaborated in Chapter Six must be commenced immediately. In the absence of exercise, wasting occurs with
astonishing rapidity. A month of conscientious exercise may not make
good the loss of muscle volume which occurs in a week.
Simple traumatic synovitis is as common condition. It is evident that
a large proportion of cases recover, even without treatment. The exceptions
are the daily problem of every orthopaedic clinic. The stories bear a
curious similarity: "l'ollowwwing an injury which resulted in considerable
swelling of the joint, the patient was confined to bed for a matter of two or
three weeks. No exercises were practised. At the end of this time the
swelling had completely subsided, but on resuming weight- bearing the
effusion immediately reappeared. The limb was then encased in plaster for
a period of six weeks. No exercises were practised. At the termination of
this further period of immobilisation the swelling had again subsided, but
reappeared within a short time of resuming weight- bearing. Many weeks
have now passed without improvement. Every possible cause of effusion
has been snsjx'cted and marry laboratory investigations have beim performed
with negative results. The present complaint is that of swelling, weakness,
and instability.
Examination reveals effusion, with palpable thickening of the synovial
membrane of the suprapattellar pouch, gro=ss wasting of the quadriceps,
and relaxation of all the accessory supporting structures of the joint."
'
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"Uns is the picture of a chronic traumatic synovitis which at best will
take many months to cure at worst it is the initial stage of a traumatic
osteoartltritis which will inevitably progress. It was originally nothing more
than a simple traumatic synovitis which would have returned to normal in
a matter of two weeks if the medical adviser lead known a few simple facts
about the physiology of the knee joint.
;

TRAUMATIC HAEMARTHROSIS
REACTION OF SYNOVIAL TISSUES TO HAEMARTHROSIS
The question of whether an extravasation of blood coagulates within the
joint has for long been it matter of controversy, and although it is now
generally accepted that the synovial membrane and synovial fluid exert an
anti-coagulant effect, the answer to this vexed question, in the case of
traumatic haemarthrosis, is that it depends entirely on the nature of the
causative injury.
In the light of experience of the series of knee joint injuries which form
the basis of this monograph, the author considers that in order to understand
the subsequent pathology it is necessary to recognise two varieties of
haemarthrosis
(I) That in which the blood remains fluid.
(2) That in which coagulation occurs.
:

What is the difference between the two ? The Iirst, which is the common
variety, follows such. injuries as sprain complicated by a tear of the synovial
membrane, rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament, and fracture of the
tibial spine. In this type, actual tissue damage is small and the anticoagulation properties of the synovial membrane and fluid are successful
in preventing clotting.
The prognosis in regard to future function, relative to the haemarthrosis alone, is excellent in this type of case whether the joint is aspirated
or not.
The second variety is encountered following severe trauma involving
extensive soft tissue injuries which communicate with the joint. Such
lesions include fracture of the patella by indirect violence, in which the
capsular expansions are ruptured on both the medial and lateral sides of the
joint, but, most important of all, is that which occurs as a complication of
an intra- articular operation such as the excision of a meniscus --a procedure
in which an extensive area of sub -synovial tissue is subjected to trauma.
In these cases not only does intra- articular coagulation occur as an extension
from the peri- articular tissues, but the products of tissue damage completely overwhelm any anti- coagulant property possessed by the synovial
membrane and fluid. If the clots are not absorbed organisation takes place
and the function of the joint is seriously impaired by adhesion formation.
The irritation produced by the presence of blood provokes reactionary
vaso dilatation and hyperactivity in the synovial membrane. The vaso
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dilatation aids the absorption of the diffusible components of tltehaematoma
together with the transport of large numbers of leucocytes from the circulation into the joint cavity, while the hvpersecretion of the synovial cells
results in an increased production of mucin.
In normal conditions lymphatics are the chief channels for the transport
of coarse particles, but, as already mentioned, in the presence of effusion and
consequent increase of intra-articular pressure, these channels are obliterated
and obstructed. In these circumstances the main factor in the absorption
of hacomrrhagic effusion must be the breaking down of the blood corpuscles
into a diffusible solution of bilirubin and the phagocvtosis of haemosiderin
by Itistiocytes and macrophages.

Pecs.

111

and

11

Aspiration of haemarthrosis (Fig. l0). This patient

rculkre/ into hospital live days after an
injury which he did not con,irler In he severe. Both the anterior cruciate and the medial
collateral ligaments were completely ruptured al the tumoral ;ettachmettt (Pit;. 11) and were
sut,jected to operative repair by the n«-thods illustrated in Pigs. 113 and 156.
I

CLINICAL FEATURES OF HAEMARTHROSIS
The clinical recognition of haemarthrosis is It matter of simplicity to the
experienced to those unfamiliar with the surgery of trauma it may be
difficult to distinguish from a simple traumatic effusion (page 13). There is
;

duirh! that the serious disabilities which follow an lnidia,gnosed rupture of
anterior crirciale ligament ¡could he greatly reduced if every rase of lraiuinalic
haemarthrosis or (Ten of haciaorrliagle e' /fusion îe'as ilit'e.Sti,tated with this
Jnsslhle
rica' (Figs. III and II).
:A hacmarthrusis is not a characteristic feature of it tarn meniscus
because the majority of tears occur in completely non -vascular art-as or in
areas where vessels are extremely small and scanty. If, for example, in a
Boole
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meniscus operation, incision of the synovial layer demonstrates the presence
of a haemarthrosis, or deeply blood stained svnovial fluid, it is possible that
the diagnosis is correct and that the meniscus has been torn from its
peripheral viisclllar attachment, but the probability is that an error of
diagnosis has occurred and that a rupture of the anterior crociate ligament
has been missed in the examination.

TREATMENT
A large intra -articular haemorrhage is rarely produced by a trivial injury.
and although the treatment of the underlying pathology, whether it is a
rupture of the anterior crociate ligament or a fracture of the tibial table,
must always include direct treatment of the haematoma, haemarthrosis is
undoubtedly a condition in which the treatment is largely that of the cause.
On the are occasions in which it occur; in the absence of a major soft tissue
or bony injury it must be aspirated immediately and a compression bandage
applied. The joint should be immobilised in the compression bandage for
111 to 14 days until the risk of further haemorrhage is past before quadriceps
drill and active knee flexion exercises are prescribed.
The treatment of haemarthrosis occurring as a complication of operation
is

considered on page

1)1).
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Short saphenous vein

Medial
nerve (Tibial)
Sural communicating nerve
(Anastomotic peroncal)
Posterior cutaneous nerve of thigh and sural nerve

poplitea

nerve and artery

Plautaris and articula

Lateral popliteal
nerve (Common
peroncal)

Lateral head of
gast ructletnius

Biceps

Popliteus and its sheath
Lateral lig. of knee
(fibular collateral) and
its bursa

Lateral semilunar cartilage
(Meniscus Lueralis)
Poplitea) vessel

I.ateral condyle of tibia

OL

)eep fascia fused with expansion
from yastus lareralis
Capsular lig. (usually fused
with preceding)
Synovial membrane and anterior
'crociate lig.
Ilio- tibial tract
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Gracilis

Sartorius

Semi tendinusus

Deep fascia
Senumetnbranosus (and
its bursa) and expansion to capsule

Posterior cruciale lig.

Medial semilunar
cartilage (Meniscus)

Medial condyle of tibia

Medial lig. of knee
('Tibial collateral)

Synovial membrane

Inlrapatellar synovial fold

Capsular lig. (usually fused
With preceding)
._ Inlrapatellar pad of fat

Saphenous nerve and long
saphenous vein
Medial cutaneous nerve of thigh
Medial head of gastrocnemius and articular
nerve and artery

I

Lig. patella and inlrapatel lar branch
of saphenous nerve
/cep fascia fused with expansion
froto vastos medial is
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THE SURGICAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE
MENISCI AND MECHANISM OF THEIR INJURIES
MEDIAL MENISCUS
THE medial meniscus or internal semilunar cartilage is, as the name
suggests, semilunar in outline, t11t extremities or anterior and
posterior horns being widely separated from one another. The anterior
horn is attached to the non-articulating area of the tibia in front of the
aterior horn of the lateral meniscus and anterior cruciate ligament in one
of several ways
(I ) Most commonly there is a single attachment of variable strength.
(2) In addition it band, which also varies in size, and known as the
transverse Ligament, may pass to the anterior margin of the
lateral meniscus.
(:3) a band may pass backwards to the attachment of the anterior
cruciate ligament.
"hhe posterior horn is firmly tit ached to the posterior part of the non articulating area between the tibial spine and the attachment of the posterior
cruciate ligament.
In most cases it will be noted that the
width- of the meniscus, that is, from the
thick convex periphery to the thin concave
central margin, differs in the anterior and
posterior halves the anterior is usually
narrow, whereas the posterior is broad
(Fig. 13). As might be anticipated in at
structure Nvhicll is discoid in shape in the
full -term foetus and which gradually undergoes central absorption, considerable variation in breadth is encountered and in some
menisci little difference in width is noted
between the anterior and posterior halves.
It seems not unreasonable to suppose that
the variation of attachment of the anterior horn and especially of the relative
Fin, 13
breadths of the anterior and posterior segNormal medial mrnívcus.
lirí(. Jour. Surg.J
(H_, rnwdr.vr
ments may well in some measure determine
the
injury
but
not only the possibility of
site and type of the lesion. Examination of normal medial menisci removed
as a result of errors of diagnosis suggests that the narrow meniscus is less
:
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accident prone than the broad. This supposition is justifiable, because being
narrow it is subject to less rotatory mechanical purchase by the femoral
condyle and is thus not only less likely to be torn but also less likely to
have the peripheral capsular attachments stretched. Further proof of this
contention is suggested by the rarity of tears of regenerated menisci Ndiiclt
are both narrow and firmly attached peripherally (page 75).

RELATION TO EVOLUTION OF KNEE JOINT
The susceptibility of the delicate quadriceps mechanism to injury has
been explained on a developmental basis (Chapter One). It will be recalled
that man is the only animal able to assume the completely erect posture.
The menisci of the human knee joint are relatively larger than those of the
lower vertebrates. The menisci yvltich most closely resemble the human type
are to be found in the primates,' but it is of interest to note that even in the
chimpanzee, an animal capable of assuming the semi -erect posture and
whose body structure bears a remarkable resemblance to the human being,
these structures are of comparatively narrow type. It thus seems probable
that the relatively large breadth of the human Meniscus is closely associated
with the biologically recent acquisition of weight -bearing on the fully
extended knee. This association with an attribute, common only to human
beings and therefore of recent evolutionary origin, may render the menisci
structurally unstable and thus determine their astonishing vulnerability
to injury.
RELATIONSHIP OF MEDIAL MENISCUS TO
MEDIAL COLLATERAL LIGAMENT
The medial collateral ligament is a strong flat banc! about In cm. long,
applied to the medial aspect of the knee joint. The ligament is wider at the
joint line than at the proximal and distal attachments, and thus is frequently
regarded as consisting of two parts
(I) The long or anterior portion, which inclines downwards and forwards from a point immediately below the i.clductor tubercle
to be attached to the medial surface of the shaft of the tibia
distal to the level of the tuberosity. This part is loosely attached
to the periphery of the medial meniscus.
(2) The short or posterior portion, which inclines downwards and
slightly backwards to be attached to the postero -medial aspect
of the tibia immediately above the groove for the semimembranosus tendon. The deep posterior fibres are closely adherent
to the periphery of the medial meniscus (Figs. 14 and 1ñ).
The exact relationship of the posterior deep fibres to the medial meniscus
is a subject about which there is considerable divergence of opinion
recently 2 it has been asserted that although a close approximation exists,
:

:

Maurice If. lrerzmarl:.
,rire Evolution of the Knee Joint." J. /inns and Join! .Sure,,
1938, xx, 77.
Otto C. lirantigan and Allen l'. \oshell. "'rhe Mechanics of the Ligaments and Menisci
of the Knee Joint."
Pone and joint .Srn, ;., 194 I, xxin, 59.
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it is not a fixed immovable fibrous attachment. Experience of a large
number of Operations on the medial meniscus provides convincing evidence
of the firmness of the attachment which, although it may not be a " fixed
immovable fibrous attachment," requires deliberate division, which only the edge of a sharp
scalpel can provide, unless it has been detached
by previous trauma.

Fins. 1.4 and 15
The medial collateral ligament in extension and flexion, slanting
the long anterior and short posterior fibres, and the backward
gliding of the ligament in flexion. (Redrawn from Brendi,'an and ',shell).
I

-

TIBIAL ATTACHMENT OF MEDIAL COLLATERAL LIGAMENT
Although the distal extremity of the long anterior fibres of the medial
collateral ligament is situated about 7 cm. distal to the articular surface
of the medial tibial condyle, the actual point of attachment to thc' tibia is
about 4.5 cm. from the surface of the condyle, that is to say, the ligament
is not attached to the bone throughout its whole tibial course (Fig. 15).
"l'bis point is proved by the presence of the medial articular arteries between
the ligament and the bone and the frequent existence of a bursa. The
significance of the tibial attachment of the medial collateral ligament
becomes evident in a later paragraph.
RELATIONSHIP OF THE MENISCI TO THE FEMORAL ANI)
TIBIAL CONDYLES
The attachments of the menisci suggest that they are accessory to the

tibia, but movements of the joint demonstrate that they alter their position
with the movements of the femur rather than with those of the tibia.'
Evidence of the truth of this statement may be obtained from examination
of medial menisci removed at operation. The earliest sign of injury in the
posterior segment, in the nature of a beginning longitudinal tear, is seen on
the inferior aspect and not on the superior surface, Which is frequently
intact. This confirms the existence of the most intimate contact between
T. P.
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the femoral condyle and the superior surface of the meniscus, the injury
taking place as a result of abnormal forces acting between the inferior
surface of the meniscus and the tibial head.

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES OF JOINT PHYSIOLOGY
IN FLEXION AND EXTENSION
the joint in relation to the production of
eci 1i reference to the statements made .above

In considering the movements

meniscus injuries and with
it seems of importance that

sp

Of

:

(I) In flexion
(u)

the

menisci move backwards. 'Che
move; through a small range.
accessory to the lateral condyle
rolls further backyards than the
a range which may even exceed

1

medial, hein- relatively fixed,
The lateral, being mobile and
of the femur, vv-lticlt normally
medial condyle, moves through
cm. in full flexion.

posterior halves of the menisci turc pressed between the opposing posterior areas of the femoral and tibial condyles.

(h) The

(e)

The medial collateral ligament glides backwards in relation to the
head of the tibia a movement nude possible by the attachment
of the ligament distal to the tibial articular surface (Fig. 15).

(d)

.

(e)

If the joint

(2)

small range of abduction and adduction and varying degrees
of internal rotation are possible. These movements are controlled
by the capsule, medial collateral and crucinte ligaments. The
lateral collateral ligament is relaxed.

retained in internal or external rotation and the
movements of flexion and extension superimposed, not only is
the free range of antero- posterior movement of the menisci
diminished but the close relationship to the femoral condyles is
altered. Under these circumstances the menisci remain fixed to
the tibial condyles. Titis observation is of the utmost importance
in the mechanism of injury.
is

In extension--

(a) The menisci move forward.

anterior halves of the meltisci are snugly held between the
apposing femoral and tibial condyles. Any tendency t hyper extension subjects the anterior segments to compression.'

(h) The

(e)

The final movement of the medial femoral condyle before full
extension is reached is medial rotation. This movement, the
so- called " screw honte " movement, is due to the existence of a
larger area of bearing surface on the medial condyle as compared

too, c. itranti;; ;m
tif the I'rn

leite.

Tho \I ochanics of the Ligaments and Menisci
;nul \Iton I'. vushol!.
f, H,me runt /..ru! .tiro::., 1941, ssüi, íìI.
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with the lateral. When the whole articular surface of the lateral
condyle has been used up the femur rotates round the tibial
spine until the extra area of the medial condyle has been used,
at which point the joint is " locked " in extension.
(a')

The " screw home '' movement having taken place, medial rotation
and lateral rotation, abduction and adduction, are impossible.
It is therefore not possible for a lesion of a meniscus to occur
in extension as an isolated injury. If an injury does occur it
must be associated with rupture of a collateral ligament ,Lnd
possibly fracture of the contra lateral tibial condyle.

LATERAL MENISCUS
Many of the statements which have been made regarding the medial
meniscus may be applied Nvithi equal bearing to the lateral structure.
There are, however, noteworthy differences
in contour and attachment which are of importance in relation to the mechanism of

injury.
The contour of the lateral meniscus is
most accurately described as a large segment
-- -almost the entire circumference - of
a small
circle, whereas, by comparison the medial
meniscus is a small segment of a large circle.
The periphery is thicker and the width of the
meniscus greater and more uniform in the
anterior and posterior halves, than the medial
structure (hig. 16). The anterior horn is
attached to the tibia immediately in front of
the intercondyloid eminence. It may have an
Ho. Ir,
additional attachment to the anterior cruciate
\rrrnuil lateral meniscus.
ligament. The posterior horn is attached
(Th'r o nndr.ap of Brit. pito.
between the spines of the eminence. In
addition, fibres from the convex posterior border augment the posterior
aspect of the posterior cruciate ligament by which these fibres arc
conducted to be attached to the femur.

RELATIONSHIP OF LATERAL MENISCUS TO
LATERAL COLLATERAL LIGAMENT
flu' lateral or fibular collateral ligament is a distinct rounded band attached
to the femur immediately proximal to the groove for the tendon of the
popliteus. It is attached distally to the lateral aspect of the head of the
fibula in close association with the insertion of biceps.
It has already been stated that the fibular collateral ligament is relaxed
in flexion and thus can exert no control over abduction, adduction or rotary
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movements in flexion. Titis statement indicates that the intimate relationship bet vVeen meniscus and ligament which is characteristic of the medial
sicle of the joint does not exist on the lateral aspect and in point of fact the
poplitens tendon, surrounded by a synovial sheath, separates the two
structures producing a \\-ell-defined oblique groove at a point immediately
posterior to the mid -point of the periphery.
MOBILITY OF LATERAL MENISCUS

It has been recorded that the lateral is the more mobile of the two menisci
and has, in fact, a range of movement which may be as great as cm. The
I

large range of movement is explained by
(1) The close proximity of t he attachments of the anterior and posterior
horns. The horns of the medial meniscus are widely separated,
and tins feature of itself entails decreased mobility.
:

attachment to the associated collateral ligament which
permits movement of the meniscus as a vvBole. it is tltns subject
to less stress and strain than the medial structure, which has a
point of fixation to the medial collateral ligament.

(2) The lack of

FUNCTION OF THE MENISCI
Tite functions which have been ascribed to the menisci are

:

(I) To spread a film of lubricating synovial fluid over the articular
surfaces. Titis function is made possible by the intimate contact
vvlticlt exists between the menisci and the opposing condyles.

protect the opposing articular surfaces in that they act as
shock absorbers, particularly in hyperflexion and hyperextension.
The menisci do not cushion a blow from above or below in full
extension, for in this position articular contact is always present,
especially on the medial side.'
To increase flic stability of the knee joint by deepening the articular
surfaces of the tibial plateau and filling in the dead space which
otherwise would exist at the periphery of the condyles. This
function incidentally prevents the intrusion of the capsule and
synovial membrane between the adjacent articular surfaces.

(2) 7'o

(;i)

SUMMARY OF FACTORS WHICH MAY INFLUENCE
THE VULNERABILITY OF MENISCI
(I) EVOLUTION

Man is the only animal to assume the completely erect posture and thus to
weight -bear through the completely extended knee joint. Under this
heading will he noted
:

t
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itantiR;in and :Allen l'. A((shell. " The \lick ;uiics ul the Ligaments and Vieni;ci
feint'' J. hone and joint s'm' ;., 1941, xxiii, 6I.
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(a)

-It has been stated (Chapter One) that to maintain knee extension new muscles Haye not been evolved. Orthograde functions have been superimposed on muscles which, in
other m nais, perform plantigrade motion. The mechanism of
this function is delicate and easily deranged. Loss of quadriceps
volume, tone and control, of itself predisposes to injury of time

Muscle Function.

i

menisci.
(f')

Skeletal Structure. The condyles

of the femur and the tibia
development
in the human knee joint.
relative
ittain the greatest

FIG. 17

The medial menisci removed from a case
of bilateral genu valgum.
I'('(Iimenlated tag based anteriurk.
originally a longitudinal toar, the
central liurti(ni ui ,chick cvrntually lost. its
p steriur attachment.
(l('ii,,l(l) Conililetc longitudinal tear.
The
sharply defined margins of the anterior 'Xtr,mity of the lesion denotcs that the extension
of the tear into the anterior half of the meniscus
is of recent (nigin.
(/.errs

'fuis

e)

((f)

Was

Structure and Attachment of Ligaments. -Tlit' peculiarities of
the medial and lateral collateral ligaments have been noted.
The development of the anterior and posterior cruciale ligaments
is relatively poor in man as compared with species Nvinclt adopt
flexed knee gait.
Menisci. The relatively great breadth of the human menisci has
been noted and taken as proof of importance of function in
weight- bearing on the extended knee. It has been recorded that
when flexion or extension is superimposed on internal or external
rotation the mobility of the menisci is reduced and they remain
fixed to the head of the tibia.
-
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This summary merely restates the view that the human menisci may be
biologically weak structures in a joint y'hose functions are a recent biological
acquisition and therefore vulnerable.
(2)

VARIATIONS IN HUMAN ANATOMY

(a)

Variations in size and shape of the femoral condyles and especially
of the conformation of the tibial condyles is widely recognised.

(b)

In gene valgum, of even minor degree, the medial collateral ligament and capsule become stretched. Furthermore, the alteration
of joint mechanics entails some loss of the intrinsic protective
qualities of the v-astos medialis. In these circumstance; a predisposition to injury of the medial meniscus is present (Fig. 7).
I

(r) Variations in shape and

particularly in the breadth of individual
menisci may determine the possibility and even the type of
injury, examples of which arc seen in the vulnerability of the
congenital disc and the location of the incomplete transverse
tear to the broad lateral structure.
(:i)

CONSTITUTIONAL FACTORS

It lias

been stated' that the injury occurs with greater frequency in overweight, poorly muscled, or sedentary men whose pelves are broader than
normal in relation to body -weight. This may apply to those cases receiving
the injury as a result of a minor domestic accident, and particularly to
countries vvliere association football is uncommon and the coal mines have
wide scams, but in Britain there is not the least doubt that the purge proportion of cases could only be described as healthy young athletes. The
suggestion has some bearing however even on healthy young athletes,
for the interesting observation lias been recorded by i\I'Ycill Love' that
during the Mesopotamian campaign in the First World War internal
derangement of the knee was an epidemic condition especially prevalent
in the autumn. The explanation offered «-as that during the summer
months all hostilities ceased and strenuous games Were in abeyance. The
result of this forced inactivity vvas that the muscles, ligaments and periarticular tissues rapidly lost their tone. AVida the onset of autumn an active
life was abruptly resumed, and as a consequence internal derangements
relative to the menisci occurred before the muscles guarding the joint
regained their tone.
This writer also suggests that
meniscus may be torn for the same
reason in the course of a simple effusion when strain is thrown on the joint
before the effusion has completely subsided (see page 70).
'

Edward K. l'ravener and lhmald G. \lacl:Inn-. " Injuries iif the Internal Semilunar
Cartilage. 15ssible J'rcdistusitiun turrard' Svmptlnns and Treatment.'' J..1.1 /..i.,
1941, cxvii, 1695.
k. 1. Al'V'ci11 Live. " Ji'ngnusis after rcnunval n1 the Semilunar Cartilages.- l -trii. Med.
Jana., 1923, ii, 324.
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STRESS AND STRAIN OF SPECIFIC TYPE SUCH AS
OCCUR IN
(u)
(b)

:

Association Football.
Coal- mining.
MECHANISM OF INJURY

lite observation Itas already been made that tt lesion of a meniscus cannot
occur ils an isolated lesion in the position of extension. "Ille movement of
abduction (or adduction) can only take place in flexion. The production
of abduction, although it entails the relaxation of pressure on the meniscus
from above and below, does not tend to permit the meniscus affected to slip
towards the centre of the joint. The shape of the menisci and the ittaclunent
of the anterior and posterior horns must tend to produce the opposite

Fies.

18

and

19

In football the menisci are subject to rotary strain because the tibia

is

fixed to the ground by the studs of the football boot and is unable tu
folhnc violent rotation of the femur.

effect. There exists, therefore, an inherent tendency to keep the convex
aspect forced towards the periphery, although it is obvious that the markedly
separated attachments of the extremities of the medial structure make this
inherent force less active on the medial side. Injury to the menisci is therefore only possible when flexion and extension is superimposed upon internal
or external rotation or vice versa, for it is only in this combination of nutyements that the normal accessory motion of the menisci to the femur is
restricted and the relationship to the femoral condyles altered. It is only
in this combination of movements that the abnormal strains vyhich are
liable to terminate in injury are thrown on the menisci_
The clinical coInditions which produce these abnormal strains occur on
the football field and to a lesser extent in the mining industry. In football
the tibia is fixed to the ground by the studs of the football boot and is thus
unable to follow violent rotation of the femur (Figs. IS and iI)). Ill the
narrow scams of a coal mine, the crouched position where the tibia is fixed
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by the contact of the medial side of the foot with the floor while the knee is
abducted and the femur internally rotated, is frequently used. The injury
takes place as a result of the rotation of the femur totlle mid position, vvllicll
is an essential movement in order to regain the erect position (Fig- 22).

I
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There is

ides. 20, 21, and 22
no occul)ation NN'hich imlx0ses suoli constant strain on the knee
joints as coal -mining.

Violent internal rotation of the femur on the tibia in flexion causes
the medial meniscus to be forced towards the posterior compartment of
the joint (Fig. 23), first, by reason of the attachment to the medial
collateral ligament vchick exerts traction in a posterior
direction, and second, by the rotary force of the medial
femoral condyle which forces it in a postero- central
direction. if the peripheral attachment is stretched
ear torn
(hig. 24), the relative fixation of the posIer ;nr horn does not permit the meniscus tu escape
direct ]y backwards, and, the major force being posterocentral, the line of least resistance is towards the centre
of the joint. When the joint is suddenly extended,
.,,i
the meniscus is caught in the abnormal position and
trapped against the head of the tibia, resulting in a
Vident intornnl rota_
in nixinn
,i.
rciS
posterior longitudinal term. If the longitudinal tear
n
1orinr segment
involves
the posterior third only, the entire meniscus
Itln inolialnnnisons
;,
eventually
springs back into the normal position and
ro it is
lirolim
the joint does not lock. If, however, the tear extends
I
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forward beyond the plane of the ligaments the condyle traps the meniscus
against the tibia at the extreme anterior limit of the tear, it cannot regain
its normal position, and the joint locks (Fig. 25). The pain suffered by
the patient in the former event is probably due not to the actual tearing
of the meniscus but to the injury and haemon'hages into the peripheral
attachment which displacement towards the centre of the joint must entail
(Fig. 24).

Evidence in support of the contention that the mechanism of injury
tends to drive the meniscus in a posterior direction may be obtained from
examination of the injured structures, when it
is seen that the central or anterior portion of
the attachment of the posterior horn is
frequently damaged, whereas the posterior or
peripheral aspect is usually intact.
It is probable that the same mechanism
accounts for the less common transverse tear
at the junction of the anterior and middle
thirds. The same force acting on the posterior
half of the meniscus in the posterior half of the
joint must put a strain on the junction of
the middle and anterior thirds. The strain is
thrown on the concave edge, which from its
nature is tenable to straighten and therefore
tears transversely (Fig. 26).
Examination of case histories reveals that
the same mechanism is responsible for the
common lesions of the posterior segment of
the lateral meniscus. Medial rotation causes
Pu:. 24
the lateral condyle to drive the anterior half
The inferior surface ..I medial
of the lateral meniscus In an ante'ro- central
meniscus showing a complete
direction, which tends to tear the posterior longitudinal tear of two viceel<.s
duration. Note the recent
half from its peripheral attachment. If, on
Haemorrhage into the svnnvial
extension, the posterior half of the merlisctls membrane at the periphery of
the posterior segment. The posis caught in the abnormal positron, it is trapped
terior peripheral attachment
against the head of the tibia and a longitudinal must be stretched or torn before
occur.
tear results if it escapes, the residual lesion 't I'triturlinal tear can
is a separation of the posterior segment from its peripheral attachment.
The less common mechanism of external rotation of the femur in
flexion and adduction is also responsible for lesions of the lateral meniscus,
differing from the effect of medial rotation on the medial meniscus in that
the lateral meniscus is more mobile and is not subjected to traction in a
posterior direction by the fibular collateral ligament. The frequency with
which the incomplete transverse lesion in the form of the " parrot beak "
tear (Fig. 42) is encountered suggests that the mechanism described is
correct. This injury occurs more often on the lateral side, for the reason that
t lie lateral meniscus is a section of a smaller circle than its medial counter part and thus any attempt to straighten the concave margin is more likely
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to result in a transverse tear (Fig. :'Ii). _Moreover, the fact that the lateral
meniscus is neither attached to nor controlled by the movement of the

Fin. 25
the ii,ngitudinal tear extends Inevnnd the _,lane ut
the lig<imint.s tin. emu' vie traps the meniscusi uiinst
(Iic Lead nt the til,ia at the uxtrcnn ttntcriur limit
1 the tear, the ,imtral },nrti,m rrinnnt regain its
nnrntal lsisiti in, and the juini Irn ls.
I

I

fibular collateral ligament means that more strain is thrown on the concave
margin.
The method by which the incomplete transverse tear of the lateral
meniscus is produced l)v direct violence is described on pages 41 and 42.

Ant h,rce, ichcther it

,r Isterru- central,
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attcml,ts to
straigliten the amcai c margin of
nen'.s e, kill feud tu i,ruiluce n trinsnir,c tear. "ibis ahl,lics in l,articul;u'
tu the lateral ficni,ns.
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CHAPTER FOUR

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY OF THE MENISCI
THl. lesions of the menisci may be classified

:

LONGITUDINAL (BUCKET -HANDLE) TEARS

(I)

Of

(A)

Posterior Segment.
Single.
Multiple.

(a)
(h)

(involving both
Segments).

(P) Complete

(b)

Single.
1Iultiplc.

Of

Posterior Peripheral Attachment.

(

(C)

Posterior

a)

and

Anterior

(In some cases the mechanism of this lesion may differ from that of
ty,u-s of the substance of the meniscus, but for purposes of simplification of
classification it may be regarded as a longitudinal tear occurring outside
lie peripheral zone.)
I

(II) TRANSVERSE TEARS
(A)
(R)

Incomplete or oblique (parrot -beak tear).
Complete.

(III) VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE TEARS
(IV) CYSTIC DEGENERATION
(V) CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
(VI

)

TEARS OF REGENERATED MENISCI
(I)

The earliest

form of

LONGITUDINAL TEARS
the longitudinal or bucket -handle tear which

is

encountered is a split or deep longitudinal abrasion of the surface of the
posterior segment of the meniscus which does not penetrate the substance
of the structure and which is almost always found on the inferior aspect
(Fig. 27). It represents the result of momentary trapping of the posterior
third between the condyles of the femur and tibia, and in cases where this
momentary trapping has taken place on several occasions, two or three or
more splits may be found on the under surface parallel to one another (Figs.
_S and 29)
31
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(I) (A) (a) LONGITUDINAL TEAR OF POSTERIOR SEGMENT

The longitudinal tear of the posterior Segment
represents the result of ti single incident in which
the meniscus lias been trapped with such force.
that till' split has innne(liat(IV penetrated the snhstturce, or in a case
the joint hais been the

subject of several minor incidents, sully represent
cull result of superimposed inferior surface lesions
vyltich have eventually penetrated the substance of
the posterior horn.
Once a longitudinal tear of the posterior segment has occurred the subsequent pathology may
take one of several courses
The lesion ratty continue as ti single longitudinal
tear of the posterior horn giving rise to giving -way
incidents but not to mechanical locking, or
t

:

27
nt itutlinal
he onn'lit.1
tent- of the ltusterior segun-nt In lu: the furnt of n
split t)liirli ilue. n( it pencI

I

(I) (A) (b) THE POSTERIOR SEGMENT MAY
BECOME SITE OF MULTIPLE LONGI-

uniti tlirmgli the subst:unr.
It is
,d1
the meniscus.
usttall- located on the

TUDINAL TEARS

Once the stretching of the peripheral tittachment, which. permitted the posterior segment to
inferior surfaee.
slip towards the centre of the joint to sustain the
original lesion, has taken place, the tendency for recurrence of the stime
incident retrains or is even increased (Fig. 3u). The central portion of the

Liu. 2S

FIG. 29

Lesions of menisci are most marked on the inferior surface
and are sometimes limited to the inferior surface.
Lateral meniscus. The sulurinr surface appears tu he undamaged
(Fig. 28), but the inferior aspect shows multiple longitudinal tears
which have failed to penetrate the substance of the structure (Fig. 29).

longitudinal tear frequently hypertrophies and this may increase its liability
to be trapped. When several longitudinal tears have occurred, the meniscus
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substance between the tears becomes so narrow
that each strip can rotate on its long axis anti thus
further tears can occur, not only in the width,
but in the depth of the structure. Furthermore,
as the strips become narrower, they become more
liable to be divided transversely instead of longitudinally when they are trapped. (see (III).)
One of the most characteristic features of the
meniscus, the site of multiple longitudinal tears, is
that the injuries are more in evidence on the inferior
surface, which is often grossly lacerated, than on
the superior surface which may show nothing more
than the tears, the surface of the meniscus between
the tears being comparatively undamaged. This is
further evidence that the meniscus is accessory to
the femur and not to the tibia, and that in the
mechanism of injury the meniscus is trapped by the
femur against the tibia and not vice versa.
As an alternative to the production of multiple
tears of the posterior segment, the
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Longitudinal tear of the
posterior segment of a
the
medial meniscus
sharply defined edges denote that the lesion is of
recent origin. Note the
presence of an nht stand ing tear of the lino eriur
peripheral attachment.
;

(I) (B) (a) LESION MAY BECOME COMPLETE,
i.e. EXTEND INTO ANTERIOR SEGMENT
The complete longitudinal tear is the common
injury associated with the
1nd widely

recognised svmptom of
locking. It may occur
at the original injury,
as evidenced by immediate locking, or may
occur as an extension of
a previous longitudinal
tear of the posterior
segment. In the latter
event locking is usually
preceded by giving -way
incidents.
In the recent injury
the adjacent margins
of the tear have sharply
defined edges, and if
the tear has extended
[his,. ;i and 32
into the peripheral vasMenisci showing recent extensions of previously
existing tears.
cular zone at either the
In lhuth specimens the lesion is ,unlined to the peripheral zone.
ulterior or posterior exThere is thus evidence of a (flood supply in the opposing
(Figs. 31 and
tremities
margins o the hri wart ilage at the anterior Lxtremity of the tear.
I
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LONG ITUllINAL TEARS

I

n;. 33

Ori,¿in,,l teto'

peripheral
?AMC
psterior segment
IoIIutced hy a secund tear
which
ex-tended
further
flirN';1r,1.

I

u; 3(ì

Fu:. 34
M. peripheral rime
pusteriur se,gnrtmt fnttmved by a
later- tear hick extcntled far ha-wart into the nnteriur segment
:1 transverse tear has been sup rintpnsetl nn a recent small longitudinallesion of the central portion.

I' n;. 35
h'i;{inal tear uf peripheral
zune uf pustcriur negrnettt

originl tear

tllutved bt multiple

A%

juries.

I

h.

:37

Double lun!tiitudinal tear ui titi stantlin,g
gross it pertrnphy of the central
strips ul lìbri,rartiI;tgt'.
1:16. :37 -I nntplete Inngitutlimil tear of the peripheral zone. 'I Ile central portion has been
permanently tlisplaretl into the tenir(' id
joint inhere it
undergone ltypertrtplty. Note
lie
of the lihrncartilage at the anterior estreniity and atljaeent
the tear
;ttIsetl by the presrnre ul the feint,ral runtlt'let
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some blood clot may be present which may later be transformed into
fibrous tissue under favourable conditions of rest, to give the impression
of attempted healing but when the tear has existed for some time, and
especially if there have been locking incidents which indicate that the
central portion has been frequently displaced into the centre of the joint,
the adjacent margins become smooth and rounded.
It lias been shown that locking is due to impaction of the femoral
condyle against the anterior extremity of the tear, while the central portion
is displaced into the centre of the joint (Fig. 25). If the displacement is
reduced, only to recur again on some unguarded rotary movement, the
central portion is subject to the same subsequent pathology as in longitudinal tears of the posterior segment. If, on the other hand, the tear has
been prolonged forward into the anterior horn to an extent which will permit
full extension, while the central portion is displaced in the centre of the joint,
locking does not occur, and if this condition is maintained for longer than
a few clays the displacement becomes permanent, giving rise only to vague
symptoms and to no classical signs. The displaced portion of meniscus
frequently undergoes hypertrophy with the passage of time (Fig. 37). This
feature may be so marked that in. the excised specimen it is impossible to
replace the single or multiple strips of fibrocartilage to reconstitute the
normal shape and form of a meniscus.
To complete the picture it is necessary to mention one circumstance in
winch it is possible for locking to take place in spite of the fact that the
original longitudinal tear of the posterior segment did not extend beyond
the plane of the collateral ligaments and has not extended as a result of a
subsequent injury. It has been recorded above that the strip of librocartilage on the concave free margin of a longitudinal tear frequently
:32),

;

undergoes hypertrophy. In addition, as a result of constantly recurring
minor injuries, the hypertrophied strip may become stretched, so that a
time may be reached when a loop is formed, the anterior end of which is
capable of passing forward beyond the plane of the ligaments, thus
creating a condition in which a mechanical block to extension can
occur (Fig. 36).
(I)

(B)

MENISCUS MAY BECOME SITE
COMPLETE LONGITUDINAL TEARS

(b)

OF

MULTIPLE

The etiology and pathology of this type of lesion is similar to that
described under (I) (A) (b), with but one important distinction, namely, the
additional liability to superimposed transverse tears. (See (III).) This is
due not only to the length of the strips of fibrocartilage into which the structure has been divided, but to their extension into the anterior compartment
they slip towards the centre of the joint in flexion and rotation and may be
divided transversely on forced extension.
;

(I) (C) TEARS OF POSTERIOR PERIPHERAL ATTACHMENT

It has been shown that for
j.\

a longitudinal

tear

of the

posterior horn
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to occur, the posterior half of the meniscus mast be forced either by
traction or rotary strain towards the centre of the joint. titis entails
stretching of the peripheral capsular attachment in the posterior half (Fig.
2.4). .Any gross exaggeration of this stretching process results in rupture
of the peripheral attachment and causes displacement of the entire Nvidtlt
of the posterior segment into the centre of the joint, so that the meniscus
itself becomes the counterpart of the central portion in the usual longitudinal tear. ln these circumstances the longitudinal tear may he described
as occurring outside the peripheral zone.
It must be recorded, however, that titis lesion is probably less common
than a cursory examination of specimens plight suggest. Careful scrutiny
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Itial;r,nnmatic rel,resentatinn

l'u;. 34
incunil,lete trans\erse ur " lxirn t-lxal< " tear
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nl the lateral nieniscus shuwing the h.rni taken be the linri-runlal rlea\-age which
lnermits the cnntx anteriur en.l uÍ the Instirinr fragment t.. pass thrnuh the
cuncttvo I.n.,ttrinrentl nl'the nt.riur Ir,i;;nunL

often reveals that ,ut extremely narrow strip of menit-:cus remains on the
peripheral sicle of the team. the strip is so narrow, and so frequently does
not even consist of the whole thickness of the structure, that for practical
purposes the tear may be recorded as taking place in the peripheral attachment.
The structure and shape of a meniscus embodies the inherent tendency
for return to the normal position, and it is thus most unusual for the displacement to he maintained following extension of the joint.
(I I)

TRANSVERSE TEARS

(II) (A) INCOMPLETE TRANSVERSE OR OBLIQUE TEAR
The incomplete transverse or oblique tear k second in importance and
frequency of occurrence only to the longitudinal tear. It is typically a lesion
of the lateral meniscus where it occurs at or about the junction of the
anterior and middle thirds. The tear begins at the concave edge and extends
backwards and laterally in the form of ,t curve to terminate in relation to
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the superior surface of the meniscus, about the junction of the peripheral
vascular with the central avascular zone.
This lesion is so commonly associated with cystic degeneration that the
theories regarcling the mechanism of production of the tear are described
under this heading. (See (IV).) Apart from the relationship to cystic
degeneration the most interesting feature of the lesion is the horizontal
cleavage which occurs in the substance of the meniscus On the anterior
margin of the tear, which may be observed in adl but the most recent injuries.
The mode of production of the horizontal cleavage is clear. The constant
motion of the meniscus causes the torn edges to impinge against each other:
overlapping is impossible because of the downward pressure of the femoral

41

FIG. 42

fho parrot-heal< tear of the lateral meniscus kith complete horizontal
cican.nge (l'ig. 41). In tnost mases the horizontal ci ivige is incomplete
u1(1 aloes not penetrate to the peripherc (l'ig. 42).

condole and so the convex posterior margin impinges against and insinuates
itself into the concave anterior margin, eventually producing a horizontal
line of cleavage which may extend across the whole breadth of the meniscus
to split even the peripheral border (Figs. 38, 39, 411, and 41). Sometimes the posterior margin may protrude through the line of cleavage to
appear as a swelling at the joint line, where it may be mistaken for a cyst of
the meniscus (Figs. 83 and 84).
On examination of a specimen of this lesion the resemblance to the beak
of a parrot is immediately evident. The small convex posterior margin corresponds to the lower jaw, while the larger concave anterior margin corresponds
to the upper jaw. When the margins are opposed the convex lower jaw
disappears into the concave upper jaw. The_ lesion has thus been named
" the parrot -beak tear."
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(II) (B) COMPLETE TRANSVERSE TEAR
Hie complete transverse tear is a lesion of extreme rarity (Figs. 43
and 44). It is of academic interest because, communicating directly with
the synovial membrane, it was previously known to heal by the ingrowth
of fibrous tissue in the experimental animal (page 49).
Only three cases were encountered in this series, one of which was
observed to have healed in the manner indicated (Fig. hî).

Pre. 43

leu;. 44

The complete transverse tealniplet:e trzar;vcrse tuer;

are ram when they do occur the vite of the
Iesinn i= usually the junction of the intcrirc- and middle thirds.
In Iuitli specimens the anterior end of the posterior fragment lias become
smooth and rounder) as result of movement ,iVliumasthe l,osteriorcnrt of
the anterior fragment has retainer) its ragged al,lrenrancc.
(Sec iho
Fig. F7.)
(

:

(III) VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF LONGITUDINAL AND
TRANSVERSE TEARS
In any attempt to classify the tears of the menisci there exists finally

a

number of lesions which cannot be described as either longitudinal or transverse. Such lesions include the pedunc-ulated tags of the concave margin
vvlticlt may be based at the anterior or posterior horns or at the riddle of
the meniscus. In most clues the original lesion was a longitudinal tear, the
centrally displaced portion of which has eventually been trapped and divided
transversely or torn from its anterior or posterior attachment. By their
mode of production or final appearance the innumerable varieties of such
lesions may be brought under a single heading as combinations of longitudinal and transverse tears.
\Viien t pedunculated tag or flap is small, locking is impossible, and the
symptoms produced are little more titan a vague feeling of instability which
results from the momentary trapping of the partially detached fragment.

SURGICAL.
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If, however, the llap is large and tInck or has undergone the gross hypertrophy which is sometimes encountered, and provided it is based anteriorly
or the pedicle sufficiently long to permit invasion of the anterior compartment, a definite block to full extension may occur if it becomes wedged
between the condyles at a point anterior to the plane of the lateral ligaments.
Occasionally, after a long history of vague symptoms such as may be associated with this injury, the tag becomes detached at its base as a result of a
further transverse lesion. The detachment is followed by immediate relief
from the symptoms to winch the patient has grown accustomed, but subsequently he suffers from recurrent locking of the type associated with a

loose body (Fig. 274).

(IV)

CYSTS OF THE MENISCI
ETIOLOGY

Since the original description of this interesting condition by Ebner in 11104
many theories as to etiology have been propounded. Broadly speaking these
theories fall under three headings
(I) Traumatic, (2) Degenerative,
:

and (3) Congenital.
The evidence obtained from this series, the largest ever recorded, is
overwhelmingly in favour of the theory that the cysts are traumatic in
origin. This evidence is based on the following observations
(1) The condition is almost entirely confined to males of athletic age.
(2) The condition is most commonly encountered in the middle third
of the lateral meniscus.
:

The periphery of the lateral meniscus is thicker, more exposed and less
well protected than the periphery of the medial it is thus more liable to
;

injury by direct trauma. The maximum peripheral thickness is encountered
in the congenital discoid meniscus, a condition in which cystic degeneration
is

common.

Rotary trauma, the most common injury -producing mechanism, produces lesions between the periphery and the capsule more frequently on the
lateral than on the medial side, where, because of the firmer peripheral
attaclunent, lesions take place roost commonly within the substance of the
meniscus.
(3) The condition is commonly associated with lesions of the substance
of the meniscus.
it is generally accepted at the present time that cysts are not associated
with meniscus lesions. Bennett in a recent article goes so far as to say, " it
is also a well- established fact that cysts are not associated with tearing of
the cartilages." This statement is not borne out by the author's experience.
.1 large proportion of the specimens removed which showed cystic degeneration also showed lesions of the substance of the meniscus. One lesion in
'(;.

I.. lir nnett. "(`ests of Semilunar Cartilages.-
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is associated with cystic degeneration. It is the incomplete transverse or oblique tear which has been referred to and already described as
the parrot -beak tear (Figs. -t.l and 46). It is possible that the cyst

I

H,

Fu;. 46
I,n;. 47
The lesiun nt the substnntc n4 the láterA meniscus with which cystic drnnntr;itien is nn;t rnnnuunly ns.uciated is the 141nut-htah 1.0;11' (di;;s. -li anrd
\VThen rt'sts ;1.re ',mud in nlhrr ,,ilimtimis, such sis the ;interim- ;ittnclnnent nÍ
the nicttial meniscus, there is ununld ovidrnrt- nt prcvinus trauntti (Fig. 471:

occurs first, as a result of direct trauma, and giving rise to surrounding
fil-ons tissue reaction, produces ap)int of abnormal fixation of the periphery
of the meniscus to the capsule and is thus responsible for the oblique tear.
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)n the other (land, the oblique tear may take place first and the cystic change
recur as a result of traumatic degeneration at the point where the horizontal
cleavage, associated with the oblique tear, enters the periphery of the
(

rir,. 49

Fut. 50

('y-;tic ,legeneratiou in a congenital discoid medial
;I,,nmrl
rlu sign of trauma on the superior surface (Fig. 49), hut chich re\ -ealer]
evidence of repeated injury of the interior surlace (Hg.

meniscus (Figs. :15, :3S), and -to). The difficulty here is not that of the
of origin so much as of the theory of production.
There is however, another possibility which may explain the combination of cystic degeneration with the parrot -beak tear. A number of these
cases give a definite history of a direct kick over the joint line on the lateral
side. It is not improbable that this direct kick on the convex periphery
forces the meniscus towards the centre of the joint. In ordinary circum-
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stances, force directed against a point on the convex periphery of ;t structure
of the shape of it meniscus would cause it either to " buckle " or tear, but
the lateral meniscus is tightly gripped between the fenttn' and the tibia and
cannot fold or buckle the concave margin therefore teats transversely.
Althuuglu it would appear that the association of this lesion with cystic
degeneration has not previously been described, it has been illustrated.
Timbre11 Fisher' observed and illustrated such a meniscus in his monograph
Internal Derangements of the IKnee .joint.' He stated, " the specimen is
of particular interest, as the cystic condition of the meniscus is associated
with a definite fracture, of the oblique variety, situated at the junction
of the middle and postenor thirds of the sentilunar cartilage." He was
describing what is 110vV known to be a CÚ111111011 pathological entity.
(4) 'W'hen cysts occur in areas other than the middle third of the
lateral meniscus, they are situated in positions Nvhere signs
of trauma, as evidenced by old or recent haemorrhages, are
frequently encountered in the course of operation, namely, at the
peripheral attachment of the anterior and posterior horns
:

(Fig. 47).
Apart from four cases which occurred on the medial side, one of which
emerged in front, one behind, and tNvo through the substance of the medial
collateral ligament, four lateral menisci were removed on account of symptoms of internal derangement, but without signs or symptoms relative to
cystic degeneration, which showed cysts of the anterior or posterior horns.
The cysts occurred in areas where haemorrhages are most frequently encountered. Two occurred in the anterior and two in the posterior horns
all the specimens showed evidence of trauma to the substance of the meniscus.
(5) In all cases in which cystic degeneration was found in association
with a congenital disc meniscus there was evidence of gross injury
to the substance of the abnormal structure.
The one discoid medial meniscus which was encountered bore evidence
of repeated injury and was the subject of cystic degeneration (Figs. 48,
49, and 50). The association of cystic degeneration with trauma in the
congenital disc is stressed, lest the presence of cystic degeneration in the
discoid type of meniscus be taken as evidence of a congenital etiological
;

fact or.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY
The cysts are situated in the peripheral zone of the middle third or
junction of the anterior and middle thirds of the lateral meniscus. They are
rarely encountered singly but occur in groups, the individual cysts varying
considerably in dimensions, from a diameter of one inch to a size which is
barely recognisable to the naked eve. The larger cysts are lta rameniscal in
situation, whereas the small cyst;, alt to a diameter of about two millimetres,
may be situated within the substance of the peripheral zone. A group of
1islur.
l.,nnl,m,
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small cyst; may remain intracapsular, surrounded by a mass of fibrous tissue,
Intl the larger cysts dissect through the capsule of the joint to become
dmost subcutaneous. Two Of the cysts of the medial meniscus, to which
reference has been made above, had dissected through the substance of the
medial collateral ligament. In many cases however the strong medial
capsule as it blends with the medial collateral ligament limits expansion in
a peripheral direction, and the growing cyst and surrounding reactionary
fibrous tissue thus exert pressure on the medial margin of the articular
cartilage so that at operation it is noted that the synovial membrane covering
the femoral condyle is deeply injected at its junction with the articular
cartilage, which shows localised change of the type associated with osteoarthritis of traumatic origin.
Those cysts which are situated outside the peripheral zone of the
meniscus have a well- defined lining membrane which is shining and transparent (Fig. 45) they are distended with clear gelatinous material.
The interpretation of the microscopic appearances of the lining cells
has for long been a matter of controversy. The modern view regards the
lining of the cavities as consisting of degenerated fibrocartilage or compressed fibrous tissue cells. It is probable that parameniscal cysts in which
the lining cells are undoubtedly endothelial ill origin do not arise in the
meniscus but are synovial pouches, bursae, or popliteal cysts.
:

CONCLUSION
Cysts of the menisci arise as a result of a degelt erative. process in an
area of the meniscus NWhicit has been subjected to a single direct injury or
repeated rotary strains causing haemorrhage in the peripheral zone or in
the synovial or capsular attachments.
(V)

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES

CONGENITAL DISCOID MENISCI
.11 birth the menisci cover the greater part of the opposing surfaces of
the fernur and tibia, the larger area of direct contact. between articular
cartilage being present on the medial side of the joint. The central area
gradually increases its size until eventually the areas of direct articular
contact reach the normal adult proportions. If the normal process of
absorption of the central portion of the meniscus does not take place, the
meniscus retains its foetal discoid shape.
Although the occasional persistence of the embryonic discoid shape of
the lateral meniscus had been known to anatomists for many years, the
first dissecting -room specimen being described by Young' of Glasgow in
1889, it was not until 1910 that the association of a discoid lateral meniscus
with a snapping knee joint was recorded by Kroinn of Innsbruck. Wien
I

R. B. Young. " Cleland, \larl:av and 1 ".umg'a \lemuirs and \lemoranda in Anatnnv."
Williams & Norgate, London aml Edinburgh, 1859, 179.
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SOME VARIETIES OF TRE CONGENITAL DISCOID LATERAL MENISCUS

FIG. 52

Vu). 51

Slawing the notches between which lies
the thin unabsorbed central portion.

(

vstic degeneration associated with multiple
lesions of the inferior surface.

Figs. 53 and 54
The structure is
thick and shows
a depression
for
the femoral con-
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undamaged (Fig.
Evidence of
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FIG. 54
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Figs. 55 and
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superior surface was undamaged, which appears to provide additiunal
evidence that the meniscus is accessory to the femur, rather than the tibia,
and is injured by being twisted by the femur against the tibial head.
The association with cystic degeneration was found to be common, and
in most of the cases a diagnosis of a cystic lateral meniscus was made and
it was not known until the joint was opened that a discoid meniscus existed.
The presence of cysts in a congenital disc meniscus may he claimed by some
to be evidence in favour of the congenital origin of cysts. it is noticeable,
however, that not only is the peripheral rim of a congenital discoid meniscus
thicker than normal, and therefore more liable to injury, but in every case
in which it cyst was present the meniscus was also the subject of multiple
tears in the substance of the structure.
(VI)

TEARS OF REGENERATED MENISCI

Examples of tears of regenerated menisci which have been encountered are
recorded on pages 52 and 53.

CALCIFICATION AND OSSIFICATION OF MENISCI
Calcification of the menisci occurs in two forms'
(I) Primary or non -Traumatic.
(ii) Secondary or Traumatic.
:

These two forms are separate and distmet entities which have little in
common except the presence of calcium.
(I) Primary Type occurs in individuals of :itt years or over vim are
usually the subject of hypertropltic arthritis both in the knee and in other
joints. It is thus considered to be it manifestation of degenerative change,
the result of nutritional deficiency due to irthritis and advancing age. Nacre
are no special symptoms referable t o the calcification. The symptoms, when
present, acre those of hypertrophic arthritis.
The radiological appearances are characteristic and show calcium laid
clown in parallel layers in both menisci (Fig. 57).
(2) Secondary Type appears in patients of it much younger atge group
as a result of trauma. There are no special symptoms. The calcification in
the meniscus is discovered as aresult of the routine radiological examination
of a case of internal derangement of the knee joint with symptoms referable
to a torn meniscus. The radiograph show's an ill -defined but localised zone
of calcification usually at the posterior extremity of the meniscus (Figs. 58
and :59).
The condition is unimportant ;is a clinical entity and is merely regarded
ns a manifestation of injury to the meniscus necessitating removal. It is
of importance only in that the radiological picture may be confused with a
loose body.
Ossification in a meniscus is a condition closely allied to calcification
and may be a sequel to calcification. It is considered that primary calcilicaE. F.
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ever progresses to ossification, but that ossification may be
[t is probable that some cases of secondary

-found in the secondary type.

:11

57

timary calcification

of both menisci

Fa', 58
Secondary calcification at the posterior attachment of the medial meniscus
58) and radiograph (1.)g. 5th. filvidence of trauma ls present III
the form li superficial longitudinal tears. (The small transverse tear on
the concave margin

is an

artefact and was produced during the operation.)

true examples of heterotopic bone formation, One case
was encountered in which the ossification had occurred in the peripheral
zone or the lateral meniscus (Fig. (i0).
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HEALING OF TORN MENISCUS
BLOOD SUPPLY
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Arterial injection with an opaque nediunl1
lias shown that the blood supply of the
meniscus is limited to the convex border.
In this area a network of vessels is seen
which inter the meniscus from the capsule
;und from the delicate layer of synovial
membrane which extends inwards for a
short distance over the periphery of the
structure on both the superior and inferior
surfaces. The central and concave /.Unes
have no blood supply ',old it is assumed
that they depend for nutrition on the
synovial hail.
It is upon the curious nature of the
nutrition that the failure of repair and the
poor prognosis of conservative treatment in
meniscus injuries depends.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL
OBSERVATIONS ON HEALING OF THE TORN MENISCUS

Examination of pathological material obtained from this series of meniscus
injuries confirms the observations made by i)on Iíiug2 regarding the healing
of experimentally produced tears of the menisci in dogs. It is therefore
proposed that each of Ding's fora- conclusions be recorded ;tact compared
with the evidence available from the Ullman subject, and, from the comparison, in conjunction with relevant. theoretical considerations, to draw conclusions of practical value which_ twin he applied to the treatment of the
common injuries.
(I) " Tears a'hirh one limited la, the setailavar carlilaLfe probably never heal "
(Fig. (i1).

It has been stated above that. the peripheral border of the meniscus has
a blood supply. On theoretical grounds therefore, a longitudinal tear within
this peripheral zone should heal. There is pathological evidence that tears
extending-into this zone do in fact attempt to heal (Fig. (i5), but the observation is of no practical importance because tears entirely limited to this
area ;iii seldom encountered. The common longitudinal tears of the substance of the.. meniscus are situatediii the avascular zone, or at the junction of
the vascular and the avascular zones, and the theory that such lesions cannot
heal is amply borne out by both experimental and clinical observations.
" A llu<[ilictitiun of Hill's ]tarliul,íulue Amass I'm- the Injection of Lumina.,,
(7irt..11> 1. 1934, six, 1241.
Una Kin5. " The 11r:tling of Semilunar car'tilancs." J. lone avid Joint Stag., 1936,
s iü, 333.
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-') " :1 torn meniscus can be healed by connective tissue if the tear communicates with the svnnvlcrl membrane laterally" (Fig. ;2).
Theoretically such lesions should heal and healing has been observed
experimentally. In the human subject, however, transverse or oblique tears,
limited to the periphery, must be uncommon and were not encountered in
this series. This is readily explained by the fact that such lesions can only
occur when the meniscus is under tension in its long axis, which, from the
shape of the structure, produces the greatest strain on the concave margin.
.An attempt at healing was, however, quite frequently observed in longitudinal lesions which extended into tl:e periphery of the posterior segment
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l.on;;itutlinal tears which enter the peri'them] or the central attachment tend te
the ingrmcth of libritos tissue.
heal
('rhis li); fit 110 practical irnportancc.l
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practical importance.)

or into the attachment of the posterior horn to the head of the tibia (Fig.
(41). *tell healing only spreads forward for a short distance into the tear
und is thus of no practical importance.
:1) " _1 complete transverse or oblique tear results in some separation of
the fragments, hut the intervening space fills in ac ith connective tissues arising
from the st'rur,'ial membrane. This connective tissue is quite firm in three ¡Leeks,
C11141 srr,,,,t'sls the lcra,lh of liure necessary for complete fixation in these cases"
(Fig. 173)
1 complete transverse tear enters the synovial membrane laterally and
will !teal by an ingrowth of fibrous tissue from the periphery in favourable
circumstances (Fig. WO.
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Complete transverse or oblique tear; arc uncommon by comparison
with the incomplete transverse or ol)liiltte toar affecting the concave margin,
of the type which lias been termed the parrot -beak lesion. Only one healed
transverse tear was encountered (Fig. ti.). The fragments had separated
a distance of about one centimetre and the intervening space liad filled with
fibrous tissue with the saine characteristics as tle' fibrous tissue of the
regenerated meniscus. It will be noted that the specimen illustrated show's
a recent tear of the posterior horn
this was presumed to have occurred
because of the increased length and the loss of normal elasticity which the
healing of the separated fragments entailed.
:

(ìî
.Attentt,terl libr,nts repair of a ',alga tntlinal tear in the n ril,heral
Zone.

e.. titi
I.il)rous repair of a longitudinal
tear teint It enters the t,nslorinr
rentrai ,itteelunent.
I

Two case; were encountered in which the complete transverse tear
had not healed, and it was presumed that healing had failed to occur
because the necessary conditions of rest, which are essential if repair is to
thike place, had not been provided in the period immediately following the

injury.

The fact that the complete transverse lesion does heal in favourable
circumstances is of little practical importance, as this particular injury
produces no characteristic symptoms and signs, but it does indicate that if
conservative treatment is to he adopted in. any meniscus lesion, a period of
non-weight-bearing immobilisation of at least three weeks is necessary in
order to provide even the possibility of success.
(4.) "If the meniscus is partially torn from ils peripheral attachment, it
heals in normal analourical position 'without difficulty " (Fig. 64).
hllis is an observation with important clinical implications. In theory
ties. tearing of the vascular peripheral zone from its vascular synovial attach-
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I

mein should result ill healing provided the displaced surfaces are re- opposed,
and this has been shown to be true in the experimental animal.
11 is obviously difficult to estimate hove' frequently this lesion occurs in

the human subject. It is possibly uncommon
in the medial meniscus, but injuries of the
peripheral attachment of the posterior segment
of the lateral structure are known to be
common and may even occur more frequently
titan longitudinal tears of the substance of the
meniscus. It is thus not unreasonable to
suggest that in spite of the impossibility of
distinguishing a. tear of the synovial attachment from a longitudinal tear of the posterior
segment, it proportion of lesions of the lateral
meniscus will react favourably to a period of
non -weight- bearing immobilisation of sufficient
duration to ensure re-attachment of the periphery. It is assumed that in those cases in
which the posterior segment of the lateral
meniscus is found at operation to displace into
the intercondylar notch with case, and in
Pu:. 67
which examination of the meniscus shows loss
Kclr,tir (4 contl,ktc transverse
of the peripheral attachment, as shown by the
tear. ln ;pite of sepal-Aril) rif
une cotttinietre.
tissue
smooth convex border, have not been immohas nri,ken itr Irian the peribilised following the original injury. In these
phery tu till the )_;alt hut ut;
the fragnaent:.
circumstances the normal strains of weight bearing, especially in the presence of effusion,
have not permitted re- attachment to occur, or alternatively, have stretched
the young fibrous tissue in the healing area before union had consolidated.
;1

ut

REGENERATION OF THE MENISCI FOLLOWING EXCISION
The literature dealing with the surgery of the knee joint contains many
conllicting opinions about the possibility of regeneration of the menisci
after excision. Until 1944' there were only seven recorded cases 2. s' .t. s
of proved regeneration of a meniscus in man to show that the behaviour of
the knee joint is similar in every respect to that repeatedly observed after
extirpation of a meniscus in animals, when it is invariably found that a new
structure grows 1014.l1 resembles the normal meniscus in shape and appear ance but is composed entirely of fibrous tissue.
Observations on the earliest stages of regeneration are not possible in
man, and it is therefore important to recall the work of Bruce and \V'itlmsley'
This section is based 'm the author's article, " (tbsereatìnns nn the
Sentilunar Cartilages in Man." Brit. /nur..tiuu''., 1944. xxxi, 298.
Mandl. Zld. (7tir., 1929, 56. 3256. (3).
W. Moeller. 7_Ll. ('luir., 1930, 57, 2790. II).
.A. (h T. I- i;her.
(2).
l.eutrui, 1936, ccxxx, 1351.
1. Bruce anti ti. AV'ulmslcç,
licit, fono-..Sun,-., 1937, xxt, 17.
1. Bract anti It. Awaln sle\.
J..-1uat., 1938, Ixxii, 26(I.
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wlt)) noted that four clays after excision of a meniscus in the rabbit ;t proliferation of fibroblasts took place beneath the surface of the svmn'ial membrane at the level of the }]lane of the joint. In the following (lays this hro-

lifer :Ilion extended inwards l)etvVeen the Irones in two Darts, an upper related
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to the femur and ft lower related to the tibia, the two parts eventually fusing
at about the end of the third week to form the new meniscus. They concluded that the early growth of the regenerating meniscus in the form of
extensions over the articular surfaces suggests that the primary function
of the menisci is the distribution of synovial fluid over the articular surfaces
rai lier than weight -hearing.
One case in this series was subjected to arthrotcnnv six weeks after the
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ariginal operation. -le had been admitted complaining of
symptoms clearly
!-eferable todie posterior segment of the medial meniscus, and
as it was known
1

Iron),

previous experience that case; from this particular source had only

he anterior half of the meniscus excised, a second Operation
was performed
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;igins nt and original posterior seg-

ment. The arrow indicates the
junction. The tliltcrencc in colour
is clearly seen.
r11:.
72. Regenerated
medial
meniscus showing loss of attachment of periphery of posterior
segment and a. small longitudinal
tear.

I'm. 73. Regenerated medial
meniscus with longitudinal tear of

posterior segment.
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l'inioye the retained posterior horn. After this short interval the anterior
'loin was found to he completely reconstituted (Fig. 70).

FEATURES OF REGENERATION WHICH FOLLOWS TOTAL
EXCISION OF ORIGINAL MENISCUS
When the entire meniscus is excised a new one grows in from the parietal
V'inlvial membrane, and it has much the same form and general appearance
I)
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the normal structure. 'fhe rh,u,Irteristic features vVII1CI1 distinguish the
normal medial from the normal lateral meniscus (Figs. I3 and I(;) arc
reproduced, and Figs. (i5 and (itl illustrate the relatively broad posterior
Born of the regenerated Medial meniscus compared vvitli the more uniform
breadth of the regenerated lateral meniscus.
In spite of the evident gross silnilaritvv, detailed examination reveals
features vVhich permit the recognition of a regenerated meniscus
Of

:

NO

The attachment to the capsule is very dense and there is no obvious
line of cleavage such as normally exists between capsule and
meniscus.

h)

The new meniscus is thinner and narrower than normal_ Thus the
cross section is approxinlatcly equilateral, in contrast with the
acute- angled triangular section of the normal meniscus that
is to say, the concave margin of the regenerated meniscus projects less towards the centre of the joint.
;

I.toth these points, i.e., density of attachment and narrowness in comparison with the normal, have important clinical implications. (See page 75.)

r) The fibrous tissue of which the new meniscus is composed has a
glistening surface which is much whiter than that of normal

tibrocartilage. The concave edge lacks the sharp definition of
the normal meniscus and is thin, wavy, and almost transparent.
',Ì) Histological examination reveals fibrous tissue only
cartilage cells.

;

there are no

The difference ill the microscopic features is most marked in comparing
section of regenerated meniscus of recent origin, which is composed of
young fibrous tissue, xvith a section of normal fillrocarlila.ge. The difference
is less when the section examined consists of mature fibrous tissue from a
regenerated meniscus of long standing, except that there are no cartilage
a

cells.

FEATURES OF REGENERATION WHICH FOLLOWS EXCISION
OF ANTERIOR HALF OR TWO THIRDS OF ORIGINAL MENISCUS

(2)

In those cases in which the surgeon had failed to remove the posterior
third or even half of the meniscus it was found that
:

portion had been replaced by an ingrowth of fibrous
tissue with the same characteristics as those noted in reconstitution of the complete meniscus (Figs. 70 and 7]).
The regenerated anterior horn is joined only to the peripheral zone
of t lie original posterior horn, i.e., the zone supplied with blood
vessels. The appearance of the junction therefore depends on
whether the original meniscus was divided transversely or
obliquely. If it Bad been divided transversely the concave
aspect of the stump of the original posterior Born projects

(a) The excised

(h)
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towards the centre of the joint (Fig. 70) if it had been
divided obliquely the junction is more uniform (Fig. 71 ).
O There is no difficulty in distinguishing the type of meniscus found
following a previous partial menisccctonly from the normal
the junction of the regenerated anterior Horn with the original
posterior horn and the difference in colour and width are clearly
seen, even in a photograph (Figs. 70 am1 71).
These observations afford evidence in favour of total rather than partial
meniscectonly, no matter what lesion is encountered, for if it be accepted
t I(at t he meniscus performs any function, that function can best be performed
by the most perfect replica of the original. The most perfect replica possible
follows total meniscectomv.
'FIR' reaction of the knee joint to meniscectomy may be summarised
I) Fol ti excision of a meniscus is invariably followed by replacement
by a structure consisting of fibrous tissue which is almost a replica
of the original.
(') Partial excision of a meniscus, provided the portion excised includes
the peripheral zone, is also followed by replacement.
It has been recorded that joints have been explored in which no vestige
a
of meniscus could be found. In the author's experience complete absence
of these structures is only encountered in joints in the late stages of a degenerative arthritis of either the osteoarthritic or rheumatoid type.
;

;

:

AUTHOR'S MENISCUS STATISTICS
NUMBER OF MENISCI REMOVED
MEDIAL

LATERAL

1133.

727.
406.

BOTH REMOVED FROM SAME KNEE AT ONE OPERATION 73.
BOTH MEDIAL OR BOTH LATERAL REMOVED AT ONE

OPERATION
I.

LONGITUDINAL TEARS
(:1) Of

1

328.

Of posterior peripheral attachment (including cases with
abnormal laxity of attachment with actual evidence of
trapping) 150.

TRANSVERSE TEARS
I:

715.

posterior segment 237.

h) Complete
t

II.

9.

51.

Incomplete or oblique (parrot -beak tear) 48.
Complete 3.
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III. VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE TEARS 94.
CYSTIC DEGENERATION 88.
In combination with various lesions of the substance of

IV.

the meniscus 27.
In combination with the parrot -beak tear in particular
44.

Meniscus otherwise intact
V.

CONGENITAI, DISCS

Lateral

19.

Medial

1.

17.

20.

Torn 18.
Associated with cystic degeneration 8.
Intact 2.
VI.

REGENERATED MENISCI 30.
With original posterior segment

Totally regenerated

19.

11.

VII.

SPECIMENS KNOWN TO BE TORN, BUT UNCLASSIFIED

VIII.

MENISCI

REMOVED

82 (7.2 per cent.)

WITHOUT

OBVIOUS

53.

PATHOLOGY

CH:11'"f1f.1Z

CLI LAICAL FEATURES OF INTERNAL DERANGEMENTS

OF THE KNEE JOINT RELATIVE TO THE MENISCI
tu he uncertain k to he uncouifurtnhle, 'nit ln lx certain

is

h lie

ridiculous.

--Chinese l'rrerb.

the vast field of surgery there are many instances of a well established
pathological entity in which the diagnosis may be established with
case, or conversely, only with extreme difficulty following a complete
mid accurate history and meticulous clinical examination. Internal derangement of the knee joint relative to an injury of the meniscus is an example
of this type of case. It may only be necessary to listen to the patient's
story for it few moments to realise that he is suffering from a complete
longitudinal tear of the medial meniscus, but, on the other hand, a very
large proportion of the cases encountered present a complicated problem
which can only he solved by balancing every shred of evidence which is
available.
HISTORY
It is quite impossible to overstress the importance of the history. The
secret of success is thoroughness, and this applies both to the history and
physical examination, but to the history in particular because in so many
cases of long standing the physical examination reveals no definite sign
upon vlrich a diagnosis could be based. In this respect it is hardly an
exaggeration of the position to cite a hypothetical situation in which a
surgeon is required to establish the diagnosis, either on history or on
physical examination but not on both. There is no orthopaedic surgeon of
experience who would not agree that in such circumstances he would choose
t it make his diagnosis from the history.
In arriving at a diagnosis in cases of internal derangement, for comparing the diagnostic conclusion with the operative findings, and for the
purpose of keeping records in a simple form, it has been the author's practice
to note the details of the patient's history on one side of a G by 4 card,
entering the results of physical examination and the final diagnosis on the
other side. If the case is to be subjected to operation this card is taken to
the theatre and the operative findings compared with the diagnostic
conclusion. A full scale drawing together with all relevant details of the
joint pathology are then recorded on a second card of the same dimensions,
the final blank side of which is reserved for progress notes.
If the omission of important details in the history is to be avoided it is
necessary to investigate every case according to a definite plan. The notes
:should be recorded under the following headings
N

:

(I) Date

and exact mechanism of original injury.
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Symptoms at time of original injury.
Situation of the pain.
Presence or absence of locking.
(e) Degree of immediate incapacity, for example
leave the football field
(d) PFesencc or absence of a click, ;Hall or tear.
(e) situation of any tenderness noted.
(f) Presence or absence of subsequent effusion.
(n)
(lì)

(3)

(4)
(S)

Treatment of original injury, and period

:

Was lie forced to

incapacity.
History of incidents which have occurred between original
injury and present date together with symptoms incurred.
Present complaint, for example: locking
Giving-way
of

Note: on the physical examination are recorded under the following
headings
(a) Limitation of flexion or extension, for example: Is the
joint locked
:

(b)
(c)
(a')

Effusion.
Degree of wasting of quadriceps.
Condition of anterior cruciate and medial collateral

ligaments.
(e) Localisation of tenderness.
(J) Localisation of a click.
(í) Result of radiological examination.

DIAGNOSTIC CONCLUSION

LOCKING
In this series locking occurred at some period in 50 per cent of cases.

may occur

It

:

At original accident.
(2) At recurrent incidents.
(3) At both original accident and recurrent incidents.
It is not easy to form an accurate estimate of the percentage of cases
which lock at the original accident. The pain and excitement of the moment
together with the colourful descriptions and varying interpretations of
subjective phenomena make the difficulties obvious, but it is quite evident
that the number of cases which experience true locking at the original
accident is much smaller than is generally supposed. The reason for this is
clear. In the young adult male the meniscus is normal at the time of the
first injury, that is to say, it has not undergone the degenerative changes
(1)
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which may be noted in the later age groups. In these circumstances the
shape of he meniscus and the properties of the fibrocartilage of which it
is composed, and to which reference has already been macle on page 37,
entail the inherent tendency for it to return to its normal peripheral position
in the joint. ;A large proportion of longitudinal tears are undoubtedly
confined to the posterior segment in the initial stages, but even if a tear
t

extends forward beyond this segment, the central fragment wi11 tend to
return to the normal anatomical position. Within a short time, however,
the etteet of the tear on the lìhrocartilage is such that the elasticity of the
central fragment is lost. When a subsequent incident takes place not only
is the liability for the tear to extend into the anterior segment increased
but the central portion tends to remain displaced where it constitutes a
mechanical block to extension instead of springing back into position
within ;t fraction of a second after the injury as occurred in the first instance.
In the past a history of locking has been regarded by many as the
sine qua non of the diagnosis of a torn meniscus. "Chis view, for which the
medical schools must be held responsible, has been the cause of much
misery to the would-be athlete, much industrial disability, and much
unnecessary suffering from osteoarthritis.
Locking has been shown to be due to the interposition of a section of
the meniscus between the femur and tibia at a point anterior to the coronal
plane of the joint (Fig. 25). This only takes place when a longitudinal
tear extends into the anterior section of the meniscus, and in a few additional
circumstances w-]tich are unimportant because of their rarity. The locking
which is produced in such circumstances is sudden and definite and the
unlocking is equally sudden and even more dramatic.
When true locking has occurred in association with a history otherwise
suggestive, it is almost pathognomonic of a torn meniscus and must be
regarded a, one of the most important of the diagnostic points available,
hut it is necessary to emphasize that not more than 50 per cent. of cases,
proved to be torn at operation, exhibit this symptom.
Tile patient's statement that the knee locked is not enough. He must
explain what exactly he means by locking, demonstrate the position in
whiell the knee was fixed and recall any subjective phenomena, such as the
feeling of something slipping back into place," associated with the unlocking. The history that the knee locked and that extension gradually returned
in the course of a few hours or days must be accepted with reserve. True
locking occurs at a point some fifteen to forty degrees short of full extension
hut the mere inability to produce extension beyond this point is not of
tlecessity due to a torn meniscus (Fig. 74).
.Apart from the locking which follows interposition of a loose body
I,etw-een the articular surfaces --a circumstance which can usually be
lktinguished from the locking of a torn meniscus both by the previous
is
and subsequent history -- -loss of extension which may simulate locking
hyper
haemartllrosis,
or
effusion
tense
ncenmtered in the presence of a
tibial
of
the
fracture
fat,
of
pad
ereIlty or h;tenlorrhage in the retropatellar
rise
-1,ine. and even a tense poplite;ll cyst. These conditions should not give
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to confusion. 'There are, however, two conditions in the author's experience
which are a frequent source of error
(1) If as a result of a rotation strain, a haemorrhage has occurred
between the capsule and the meniscus, either behind or in front of the
collateral ligament, not only will there he effusion together with tt point
of acute tenderness at the injured area, but both flexion and extension
will he limited as a result of the muscle spasm induced by the pain which
results front the pressure incurred by tit(' haelnorrllagic and oedematous area.
(f) If the patient received a knee joint injury several weeks previously,
which may or may not have involved a tear of a meniscus hut which was
followed by a tense effusion which was treated by a rest ill bed with the
knee flexed over a pillow, the subsequent contraction of the posterior
capsule which frequently results may lead to the erroneous conclusion that
the joint is still locked.
:
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Very occasionally the patient relates that at the tisse when the locking
ook place a lump appeared at the joint line, and tll;tt when this lump disappeared, often as the result of external pressure, joint movement was
restored. "fuis uncommon occurrence is explained either by the exclusion
of the periphery of the meniscus beyond the margin of the condyles (Fig. ,c i)
or by a long pedicled flap of meniscus, the result of a combination of longitudinal and transverse tears, passing either over or under the main
structure to appeal as a projection at the joint line (Figs. 77 and fil ). In
the latter circumstance the flap is protected from the influence of the motion
of the femoral condyle by the main body of the meniscus, and cases have
been encountered in which the presence of the lump had been a constant
feature of the symptoms. Such projections are liable to be confused with
cystic degeneration (see page 71).
t

GIVING -WAY
When the patient complains of the common svnlptont that the joint " gives way " or " lets him down '' he should be asked, is in the case of " locking,"
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to explain \vliat he me: !IS by giving vvay." While there are other causes
for this sytnptoni, such as an old rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament,
quadriceps insufficiency or Toss of full extension, by far the most common
underlying pathology is a longitudinal tear of the posterior segment of a
meniscus, anti unless the tear extends forward into the anterior segment,
insetnrity of the joint may be the only serious symptom present. It is
possible, however, to determine from the patient's account of the incidents
what is the most likely cause, for whereas in giving -way which is solely
due to a rupture of the anterior crociate ligament, quadriceps insufficiency,
or loss of full extension, the patient relates that it occurs on descending
stairs or jumping down from it height, but when giving -way is due to a
torn meniscus it takes place as ;t result of such movements as turning
round suddenly, walking on uneven ground or stepping on a small stone.
in addition, lie may relate that the knee appears to give -way inwards or
ontwanls before it collapses under him, and that when the accident does
occur he huts the sensation of "something slipping about in the joint " or
" vv'o bones slipping over one another in the joint." Such points as these
suggest the posterior segment of a meniscus as the source of the trouble.
None of the standard text -book signs of a torn meniscus may be forthcoming and the diagnosis may be missed in the absence of an accurate
history. ( )nce the significance of the details of the history have been
appreciated, however, the examiner immediately seeks to elicit the
characteristic click which. will confirm both the nature and the site of the
t

.

Ies;oti.

EFFUSION
fusion is always present following the original accident, vv-hetlier the knee
locked or not. This is clue to the stretching or tearing of the peripheral
synoyi;tl or ligamentous attachments which must have taken place if the
meniscus has been trapped and torn between the condyles. It is the direct
result of the lesion of the synovial membrane, capsule and ligamentous
attachment rather than of the tear of the substance of the meniscus. If the
injury was not followed by effusion the examiner's suspicion should be
aroused that the meniscus is unaffected and that the site of the lesion is
estrac;tpsular, possibly for example, at the femoral attachment of the
nit dial collateral ligament. The presence of effusion alone is, of course,
no indication that the meniscus has been injured, as it may follow any
mn:or twist ;nul especially direct contusion, but it is most important to
reuu niher that whereas all traumatic effusions are not due to meniscus
injuries ;t meniscus is never torn in the absence of effusion at the original
incident. In addition, the recurring incidents of locking or giving -way
...liiclt follow the original accident are each followed by an effusion, and in
his respect it is necessary to repeat that unless the incidents are followed
elfusinn it is unlikely that the meniscus is responsible for the symptoms.
,t;iletnent, however, must be qualified. The more frequent the incidents
h
,mauler the consequent effusion, so that a. time may come when even
H.kitig, which the patient has learnt to reduce himself, may provoke no
i..
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reaction whatsoever. Furthermore, in contra -distinction to the effusi(n
intimately associated with medial lesions, syltoyl.'tl effusions in conjunction
with. lateral lesions are not only of lesser volume but cases are encountered
which show symptoms ,uld signs which permit the diagnosis to be established beyond doubt but which will not admit reaction subsequent to
any incident other than the original accident.
In this section the words " always " and " never " have been used.
\V-pile trying not to confuse the issue by apparently conflicting statements
it is necessary to record that there is an important exception to the rule.
The coal miner who tears his meniscus getting up from the crouched position
(Figs. _'o, 21, and 22) does not stretch the peripheral attachments by
the violent rotary strain which is the usual prelude to trapping of the
substance of the structure between the condyles the stretching has taken
place gradually in years of ,tbnurnl,tl wear and tear. It is for this reason
that cases are sometimes encountered who produced no effusion at the
original accident.
;

QUADRICEPS 'WASTING
Perfect muscles seldom control imperfect joints. Some degree of quadriceps
wasting is the constant accompaniment (d an internal derangement of the
knee but because of the rapid loss of volume which may follow even a
short period of complete functional inactivity the degree of wasting is not
of necessity any indication of the gravity of the underlying lesion.
" The vastus medialis is the
to the knee '' (Chapter 1.) 'l'hus it is
that the earliest manifestations of wasting are seen in this component of
the quadriceps apparatus. It is for the sane reason that a better estimation
of loss of x-olttme and tone may he obtained by inspection and palpation
than by the use of an inch -tape. .A degree of flattening which cannot be
measured can be ;(ppreriated by the eye. This is particularly true of a
thigh which is clothed with a thick layer of subcutaneous fat.
;

CONDITION OF ACCESSORY SUPPORTING STRUCTURES
Examination of the state of the ligaments is important, not only because it
may reveal the cause of the symptoms in such a lesion as rupture of the
anterior cruciate ligament, hut in cases of long standing alld \i-hiclt have been
subject to constantly recurring incidents it is possible from time examination
to assess how much. damage in the form of residual laxity has been sustained
by the supporting structures from the recurrent locking, effusion, and
giving -way. This information is of value in attempting to assess the future
of the joint, because laxity of time supporting structures is some indication
of the condition of the articular cartilage when it is present a perfect
joint should not be promised following excision of the torn meniscus. In
such cases convalescence is prolonged, recovery of the volume and tone
of the quadriceps delayed, and if the patient's occupation is of an arduous
nature he may still be liable not only to giving -way incidents but to slow
und inevitable advance of traumatic osteoarthritis.
;
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LOCALISATION OF TENDERNESS
The presence of tenderness over the convex margin of the meniscus is an
inrport;uit clinical sign and suggests the possibility of a lesion of the underlying Structure. The tenderness may be present along the whole length of the
joint line but as a rule is most acute at one of three points
:

Anterior Peripheral Attachment.

This is the area where the
classical point of tenderness in meniscus lesions is said to he situated, but in the
author's experience it is neither a common nor a reliable sign when located
in this region for it is very frequently present in any acute injury, whether
he meniscus is injured or not, and in recurrent cases of old standing could
hardly he expected to be present Nvith regularity considering the fact that
the particular area of meniscus subjected to pressure is unlikely to be the
site of injury or even strain.
hhe best method of eliciting the sign is to place the thumb in the space
(

1)

t

to the medial side of the ligamentum patellae while the knee is flexed and
then slowly extend the joint. Pain Neill be experienced towards the limit
of extension when the ;urterior end of the meniscus encounters the pressure
of the thumb.
('') Posterior Peripheral Attachment. Tenderness in this area is
comnum for the reason that tearing or stretching of the peripheral attachment of t lie posterior segment must occur in order to permit the occurrence
of a longitudinal tear. In recurrent cases of old standing, 1vith symptoms
entirely referable to the posterior segment, tenderness may be limited to
this area alone.

Collateral Ligament

(3)

(in reference to the medial meniscus only).

The most constant and reliable region of localised tenderness in injuries
the medial meniscus is the collateral ligament at the level of the joint
line. phis clinical finding- is not well known, in fact its presence is sometimes
given ;IS a reason for eliminating the possibility of a meniscus lesion in
favour of the diagnosis of a sprain of the ligament. It does in fact indicate
;I sprain
of the ligament, but the sprain affects the deep fibres at their
attachment to the medial meniscus and thus points to the meniscus rather
han to the ligament as the site of the major lesion. The tenderness which
lonnrl in sprains of the medial collateral ligament, existing as an isolated
lesion, is localised in the great majority of cases to the upper femoral
attachment (page 141).
TI) 5111111112 rise the significance of localised tenderness, it is considered
Iclt whereas most reliance may be placed on the sign when it is situated
n t he middle of the medial collateral ligament, even at this point it is only
of intport;uuce in arriving at a diagnosis when considered in conjunction
ill] all
evidence available. It is clear that tenderness situated either
;interior or posterior to this point may refer to injuries of tissues, such as a
Ilaj'morrhage into the capsule or synovial attachment of the meniscus, other
Icnl to the substance of the meniscus proper.11oreover, it must be rememheo d that the severity of the lesion cannot be gauged by the degree of
of
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tenderness. nor is the absence of tenderness in a case of long st ,uulin; any
indication that the meniscus is intact.

PRESENCE OF

A

CLICK

The statement that the patient feels ;t click or snap in the joint must not
be accepted ns relating to a meniscus till the other possible causes have l,een
eliminated. These are
:

Periarticular creaking or grating ussociate(l with traumatic osteoartluitis but which is almost a normal feature Of joints subjected to con siderable wear Auld tear.
(_') .Associated with the patella. Minor clicks as the patella noves on
the femoral condyles tine not uncommon and are of no significance. Slipping
of the patella over the lateral condyle of the femur must be eliminated (see
I:ecurrent Dislocation).
(1) Snipping tendon. "fhe slipping of one of the hamstring tendons
(1)

round the femoral condyle, the biceps tendon over the ]lead of trie fibula,
or any muscle or tendon over an exostosis may produce it well marked snap.
These conditions may be eliminated by inspection of the joint in motion and
by palpation.

ELICITING THE CLICK
It has been indicated that from tt detailed history and examination, turd in
the large proportion of cases from the history alone, it is possible to diagnose
a longitudinal tear which extends forward into the anterior half of the
meniscus. The tears of the posterior ludi present a different problem for
they never produce true locking but merely the sensation that "sonuetlting.
is catching in the joint
accompanied by momentary giving -war or loss
of control but by little or no pain. To make the history even more vague the
patient can seldom localise the cause of the giving -way, but may recall,
on being given a leading question, that incidents used to be followed by a
small effusion but that latterly even this symptom has been absent.
This type of case is common. The initiated immediately suspect a
lesion of the posterior segment, but to those unfamiliar with such a historythe only positive finding is wasting of the quadriceps which leads to the
incomplete diagnosis of quadriceps insufficiency. ()nee the examiner realises
that he is listening to the history of a posterior segment lesion it merely
requires the click ofll'\Iurrttv's test to clinch the diagnosis.
TECHNIQUE OF THE TEST
The patient lies in the supine position On a firm coach and the knee is fully
flexed until the heel approaches the buttock. While one hand steadies the
knee the other hand grasps the heel so that the forearm can be used to
produce either internal rotation, which tests the posterior segment of the
lateral meniscus, or external rotation (Fig. 75) whiclt tests the posterior
half of the medial meniscus. The region of the meniscus brought under
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pressure by the rotary movement depends On the degree of flexion of the
joint. When the joint is in full flexion the posterior extremity is tinder
rcyievy, \\hereas in right -angle(( flexion the middle segment is tested.
In extension beyond a right angle it is impossible to bring pressure to bear
on a meniscus and it is evident that the method is of little value in examination ot the ,Interior half.
When a mobile segment of meniscus is caught between the articular
surfaces (luring rotation, the slipping of the femur over the loose fragment
is accompanied by a click or snap which can sometimes be heard but can
:dV;ivs he felt. The transmission of this sensation to the examining hand
not only enables the site of the lesion to be located but some idea of the size
of the detached portion may be judged by the movement transmitted to the
Iibi;I ;old the intensity of the sound produced.
11' \Iurray's test is undoubtedly one of the most valuable of the
accessory methods of examination of the knee joint, but it requires system,
patience. ;Intl practice if the best
results are to be obtainecl.l Une
Iif the most common faults in its
performance would appear to be
failure to produce the limit of
rotary movement which must
sionetinnes be accomplished with
a degree of vigour which produces
discomfort almost amounting to
pain. The originator suggests that
the most simple routine is to bring
he leg froid the position of acute
Ilexion to a right angle while the
1,1(; 75
t

runt is retained first in full internal
,illd 111(tì in full external rot,ltiOI1,
Any abnormality in the meniscus

Eliciting the click.

(M`Murray's sign.l

While one hand steadies the knee the other
grasps the heel so that the forearm can be used
to produce rotation of the tibia.

't ruct ire in the area under examination will be discovered during the straightening of the joint.
.Apart from failure to elicit the click due to inexperience of the method,
the only other source of error is misinterpretation of normal for pathological
clicks. In children, and in sonne adults With lax meniscus attachments,
clicks can he produced during the manipulation even in the absence of a
le lira.
M'Murray states that little difficulty should be experienced in
rli l'e ,Iltiating these clicks due to excessive laxity from those caused by
Irai ins rated and loose portions of meniscus. When the click occurs with a
[Primal but lax meniscus, the patient experiences no pain or discomfort, but
vvl11 produced by a turn meniscus, which has already given rise to
,ynlpt oms, the patient is able to state that the sensation is the same as he
experienced when the knee gave -way previously.
success
.A similar method has been devised by the author and used with
usual
in
the
frequent occasions when the click could not he elicited
'1- l' \1'\lurray.
a
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manner. It enables a greater degree of pressure to be exerted on the
surface of the ,interior end of the middle segment than is possible by any
other method. It is, unfortunately, of no service in the examination of the
extreme posterior se ttment.
The patient carries out the examination 'himself by standing with his
full weight on the affected leg, the foot being firmly fixed to the ground, and
then rotates his body from side to side so that the rotation is transmitted tti
the femur but not to the tibia. The rotary movements are carried out to the
extreme limit which is possible, First in extension, which brings the anterior.
end of the middle section of the meniscus under pressure, and tlien in ever
increasing degrees of flexion, until the rotation is being performed with the
knee almost at a right angle. The localisation of any click may be effected by
placing the palm of the hand lightly against the side of the joint while the:
movement is in process.

LATERAL MENISCUS
It vvas formerly supposed that lesions of the lateral meniscus were relatively
uncommon by comparison with those of the medial structure, the ratio
being considered to be one to seven or eight. Recent statistic; suggest that
the ratio is one to three or four. In the series under consideration, in
wlticlu. 4(U lateral menisci were removed as compared with 727 medial,
it is less than one to two. 'Elie marked difference in these statistics is
explained by the more accurate diagnoses which have followed the recognition that the indefinite symptoms, which formerly did not appear to justify
a positive diagnosis warranting operation, are in fact the characteristic
feature of lesions of the lateral meniscus.
The symptoms and signs which have been enumerated apply to lesions.
of either structure but differ in regard to the literal meniscus in that no single
feature is encountered in the same positive form which. may be expected from
or example
an injury of the medial meniscus.
(1) The original accident is seldom is definite as that which directs
attention to the medial side of the joint and may have been of such a trivial
nature <ts to be completely forgotten. :1n inst ;Ince of this may ho' quoted
from the parrot -.beak lesion in which the original accident may produce
nothing more than a minor oblique tear of the concave margin, an injury
which produces little effect on the function of the meniscus until anteroposterior movement, which is the accompaniment of normal joint motion,
produces extension of the tear in both the vertical and horizontal planes.
The extension of the tear may take many months to reach a stage which
produces symptoms of instability of a degree which cause the patient to.
seek advice.
(2) Locking is less common because
(a) Longitudinal tears tend toremain confined to the posterior segment.
(b) The inherent tendency to replacement following rupture of the
peripheral attachment of the posterior segment, or following a longitudinal
1
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the substance of the structure, is more marked in the lateral meniscus
the lateral structure being a larger segment of a circle of smaller diameter.
(3) Incidents may not he followed by effusion. It has been
stated previously that the production of effusion following the original
accident and subsequent incidents, is, in general, an important feature in
the train of symptoms which lead to the diagnosis of a meniscus injury.
The exceptions Which are encountered refer to the lateral structure where
the relatively minor nature of the original and recunrent incidents may not
produce synovial reaction. Even when the effusion has been present at the
first incident, the tendency for subsequent effusions to appear in ever
+Iecre;ISing volume is even more marked in relation to the lateral than to the
medial meniscus.
(4) Finally there exists the curious but most important anomaly that
the symptoms of a lateral meniscus injury are often referred to the medial
side of the joint, although the converse is rarely true. This feature has been
responsible for the removal of many normal median menisci it is only
\hen the result proves unsatisfactory that it becomes evident that the
lesion is located on the lateral side. It is thus evident that when the
svmpt oms and signs of an internal derangement are not such that the lesion
is obviously on the medial side of the joint, and nothing more than a
suspicion as to the localisation exists, it is most important to think of the
possibility of a tear of the posterior segment of the lateral meniscus. In
this respect it is of assistance to remember that although contra lateral
subjective symptoms may exist, tenderness to pressure and pain on
manipulation coincide with the lesion.
team

<II

;

RECENT INJURIES
l here are few more difficult problems of diagnosis than determining the
exact nature of the lesion in the acute injury with no history of a previous
incident. The problem arises in the case seen for the first time at any period
varying from it few hours t o two or three weeks following the accident and
exhibiting little more than effusion accompanied by a vague tenderness
localised to the joint line, possibly On both the inner and outer aspects of
knee. If the patient can recall the mechanism of the injury, has felt
something tear " within the joint, and records that the accident was
lollo\vecl by locking which was reduced suddenly by pulling or twisting the
joint with. the sensation of something slipping back into place, he is giving
straightforward meniscus history and the signs elicited on examination
may confirm the nature and site of the lesion. But even with such a history
after the event, the patient
I locking in a knee seen perhaps a week or two
may be unable to recall which side was affected and unless the tenderness is
definitely localised to one particular spot the examiner may find no clinical
signs which can enable him to determine which of the two menisci is torn.
attention
In regard to this particular problem Sir Robert )ones' called
t
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a method which may prove -useful in determining the location of the injury
the knee is fully extended the site of the pain produced usually coincides
with the site of the lesion.
In this common problem, where a complete clinical and radiological
investigation reveals no injury other than a potential but unproved internal
derangement relative to a meniscus, the attitude to he adopted is one of
expectancy. The case should be regarded as a traumatic synoyitis and
treated as such. No attempt should be made to safeguard the reputation of
the examiner by forbidding the return to athletic activities. lllhen the
winner and tone of the quadriceps have recovered, the resumption of football
should be encouraged rather titan discouraged. It is only in this way that
the joint can be proved to he sound or otherwise but the patient must he
warned that if he has ;HIV tromble the exact nature of which need not be
suggested he should not merely accept as inevitable the termination of
his athletic career hut return without delay for further examination which
will probably reveal the cause of his disability to be due t o a condition which
can be completely cuffed by at minor operative procedure. This is the only
means by which many young men can he prevented from having to spend
their leisure horn's as envious spectators rather than active participants in
the game of their choice to say nothing of the benefits which early operation
on a torn meniscus can bestow in preventing permanent disability and
suffering in the form of nsteoarthritis which is the inevitable outcome of
the wear and tear of every day life on a knee joint vyhich contains a torn
meniscus.

to

:
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LESIONS OF BOTH MENISCI
that lesions of both menisci arc produced by at single accident.
of
the second meniscus in the same joint is usually the sequel
tearing
The
to at previous internal derangement either treated or ¡untreated. It may
occur in the following- circumstances
(1) An injury of a single meniscus may be associated with an injury
of the anterior crociate or medial collateral ligament as the result of a single
accident. If the true nature of the injury goes unrecognised and is merely
termed " traumatic synoviti; " the patient returns to work on an unsound
and unstable knee the site of recurrent effusions, and, as a result of the
instability caused by the ruptured crociate ligament or the torn meniscus,
tears the remaining meniscus. Thus it would appear that the wear and tear
of every day life in the presence of a torn anterior crociate for which there
is not adequate quadriceps compensation inevitably leads to a condition
of the joint in which both menisci are torn (Figs. 7ti, 77, 7S, and 79).
(2) The second meniscus may be torn in a joint in which there is a
history of an internal derangement of some years' duration with recurrent
lockings, effusion, etc., but in which the anterior cruciate ligament is intact.
The tear of the second meniscus in such cases merely results from the
relaxation of the capsule and ligaments and the quadriceps insufficiency
which is the usual sequel to the recurring incidents which follow an untreated
It is seldom
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Interior surfaces. The medial meniscus shows
evidence of numerous trapping incidents.
The lateral meniscus shows similar evidence in
the form of longitudinal tears which_ do not
penetrate through the substance of the structure
together with cystic degeneration at the usual
site (see also Fig. Stl).
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longitudinal tear. The sanie sequel may be encountered in cases which
have suffered recurrent incidents following the failure of the operator to
remove the posterior horn at the original operation.
(3) The remaining meniscus may he torn in the first few weeks or
months of weight -bearing following an apparently successful meniscectomy
if arduous work or exercise is permitted in the presence of effusion and
wasting of the quadriceps. The inadequate protection afforded to the joint
components coupled with the softening of fìbrocartilage which is associated
frith effusion predisposes to the tearing of the remaining structure.

CYSTIC DEGENERATION OF MENISCI
CLINICAL FEATURES
The patient is usually at young adult male in the twenty to thirty age group.
In the absence of an associated internal derangement relative to the lateral
meniscus the symptoms fie characteristic. The patient complains of a dull
ache on the lateral side of the joint. The pain, although constantly present,
is not incapacitating during periods of normal activity, but is greatly
accentuated by any increase of exercise such as a game of football or a round
of golf. If the cyst is large the
patient will call the examiner's attention to the presence of a swelling
(Fig. 80) if it is small the patient
will 1w unaware of its existence and
will frequently give a history of
having sought medical advice on
previous occasions and received treatment in the form of physiotherapy
without alleviation of symptoms.
Examination reveals the presence of a swelling on the lateral side
of the joint which may vary in size,
position and consistency. The largest
cysts may attain the dimensions of
hen's egg and are tense and firm on
palpation. They are not of necessity
rt;. RII
found directly over the joint line,
cyst of the lateral meniscus. This is tlic
for being entirely parameulseal, they
luint Írnm Wliüdh file 1111nisci illuvtrtitorl in
rig. 79 vv(r rrnuwrfl.
take the line of least resistance and
may track forward over the anterolateral aspect of the head of the tibia, or dissecting through the capsule,
may be situated almost subcutaneously over the lateral aspect of the
femoral condyle. The small cysts, which are the most common variety,
may he no larger than It pea, and thus may only be recognised with
difficulty in the presence of abundant subcutaneous tissue. They are
usually situated on the joint line immediately in front of the lateral
;
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collateral ligament and are almost stony ]card in consistency. The
characteristic feature of the swelling is that it varies in size depending on
the position of the knee, reaching the maximum dimensions in extension
and decreasing in size on flexion. This feature applies to all cysts except
perhaps the largest varieties which have tracked away from the joint line
to become lined to the deep structures overlying the tibia or femur. In
addition, the cysts vary in size depending on the time of examination,
being largest and most tender on pressure after increased athletic activity,
receding after a period of rest in bed. Synovial effusion or marked -wasting of the quadriceps is seldom encountered except in those cases in
which there is an associated lesion of the substance of the lateral
meniscus. Although there are no patltognomonic symptoms or signs in the
incomplete oblique or parrot -beak tear--the most common co- existing
injury --the association of a cyst with this tear can be distinguished from a
cyst occurring as an isolated lesion by the history of instability or giving-way
incidents accompanied by effusion.
The symptoms relative to cystic degeneration vary between the lateral
and medial sides of the joint. On the medial side the cyst may be extruded
under and eventually project behind, in front of, or through the medial
-collateral ligament and therefore in addition to the usual symptoms
associated with cystic degeneration there may be loss of flexion and of the
last few degrees of extension due to interference with the function of the
medial collateral ligament. When the cyst interferes with the function of
this ligament the symptoms produced bear some similarity to those associated with para- articular ossification of the medial collateral ligament.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of this condition presents no difficulty as the symptoms
;Iry so characteristic that a conclusion can almost be reached without
t.x,unination of the knee. Some conditions, however, which produce swellings on the joint line may- prove misleading
:

1

I

)

Lesions of the menisci

pednnculated tag of meniscus, based anteriorly (Fig. 77), or
posteriorly (Fig. 8I), may be displaced under or over the parent
structure to protrude on the joint line. The swelling produced
is firm in consistency and reaches maximum dimensions on
extension, receding on flexion of the joint.
The peripheral zone of a meniscus may sometimes be displaced
over the superior margin of the tibia to produce a swelling on thcjoint line which reaches maximum dimensions in extension and
decreases in size on flexion (Fig. 82).
The incomplete oblique or parrot -beak tear which is so commonly
associated with cystic degeneration, may, even in the absence
of cystic degeneration, produce a swelling on the joint line.
The outstanding feature of this lesion is the presence of horizontal
cleavage of the substance of the meniscus in the posterior lip of the
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le;u. Il the horizontal cleavage extends through the peripheral
rune the anterior portion of the posterior segment of the
meniscus arty piss through the horizontal slot to present on the
joint line as it lirio swelling 1v-hich may alter in size on flexion
and extension (Figs. 83 und 84).
\II of these errors of diagnosis have been macle by the author they are
academic rather th;ttt practical importance for their treatment differs
nu respect from the treatment of cystic degeneration.
:
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(2) :1 bursa situated deep to the lateral ligament or a true synovial
I,tnnit. These conditions may give rise to some difficulty :taci offer a possible
explanation
ition in the occasional case when no cystic degeneration is found at
oltcrttion and the meniscus is entirely normal. The trauma of operation usually
produces fibrosis of the pouch or bursa With complete relief of symptoms.
(3) The presence of it loose hotly in the lateral compartment which has
obtained a synovial attachment. This error is avoidable but occurred on
occasion as a result of careless examination of both the patient and his

ailit

glaph.

presence of an exostosis of traumatic origin. "hhe osteophvte
produces irritation of the periphery of the meniscus and of the adjacent
synovial membrane which results in a reactionary mass of fibrous tissue.
Hu existence of the osteophyte in the radiograph should suggest the
,,rigin of the soft tissue swelling (Fig. S;i).
(1) The
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CONGENITAL DISCOID MENISCUS
CLINICAL FEATURES
The diagnosis cannot he made with certainty except iu the presence of the
classical sign of a snapping knee. The typical snap takes place at the
extremes of movement, usually occurring at points about _'ll degrees short
of frill flexion and of full extension. When the snap occurs, a momentary
check in the smooth movement of the joint is seen, and the tibia and femur
appear to separate slightly on the lateral side of the joint and then come
together again. The check in movement and separation of the lateral
condyles is momentary and is accompanied by a palpable and plainly
audible sound (Figs. tits and 87).
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Lases vylriclt demonstrate the classical snap may come tinder observation
early childhood because of the presence of the unusual sound, but as a
rule the disability is insignificant and the patient, becoming accustomed
to the noise, is not disturbed by it.
Only five cases in this series demonstrated the classical sign, but the
author has seen two other cases previously, one of which was a case
recorded by Middleton. The cases in this series came to operation as the
result of insecurit y, momentary locking and recurrent effusions -- symptoms
usually associated with a longitudinal tear of the posterior horn, and /or
with the clinical features of cystic degeneration.
in
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RETAINED POSTERIOR SEGMENT
CLINICAL, FEATURES

patient k occasionally encountered who complains that in spite of a
meniscus operation w'ltich certainly cured him of his previous symptoms of
locking, the knee still Lets him down. He will refer to the posterior aspect
of the side of the operation as the site of the trouble, stating that the
knee gives -way unexpectedly on walking over rough ground, often with
the sensation of something slipping about in the joint. Although all the
common causes of giving -way such as a torn anterior cruciate ligament,
loss of full extension, and quadriceps wasting, are worthy of consideration,
w'itlt a history of this nature, which obviously refers to the posterior segment
of a meniscus, the possibility of a retained posterior horn must be kept in
mind. (See also Lesions of Regenerated Menisci) and the confirmatory
click of _ll'llurray's sign sought. Such cases arise as a result of inability
on the part of the surgeon to excise the entire meniscus or failure to appreciate
that the etiology and pathology of meniscus injuries is such that excision
of the anterior segment only, or of the centrally displaced portion of a
longitudinal tear, is likely to terminate in failure to produce complete
alleviation of symptoms in high proportion of cases (Fig. 78).
The obvious difficulties of diagnosis in this condition are frequently
increased by the fact that the patient is introduced with the statement
" that he still complains of symptoms in spite of meniscectomy," and with
the added suggestion that the complaints are " functional " in origin or that
he is a malingerer.
it

LESIONS OF REGENERATED MENISCI
The excision of a torn meniscus is a common operation, and it is performed
most frequently in young athletic males who are likely to be subjected to
further injury which will produce strains ; the operation cannot be expected
to decrease the susceptibility to injury of the most vulnerable of all joints.
In spite of this, lesions of regenerated menisci are apparently rare., even
allowing for the fact that a certain number of cases may be missed,
especially by those unaware of the possibility of regeneration.
It is evident that the most significant features of a regenerated meniscus
are the density of the attachment to the capsule, from which it follows
that mobility is reduced ; and the small transverse section and decreased
projection towards the centre of the joint, vvhich make the liability to
injury in an otherwise sound joint extremely unlikely. The phrase " otherwise sound " requires elaboration. In all the cases of lesions of regenerated
menisci which were encountered, examples of which are illustrated in
Digs. G.5, MI,
and 73, it was found that either the anterior cruciate
ligament was torn or all the accessory supporting structures of the joint
were extremely lax. It would thus appear that injury to a regenerated
meniscus is possible only in the presence of factors producing gross

ì,

instability of the joint.
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CLINICAL FEATURES
The clinical features are simil,u- to those llescribed under Ret;lined 'osit.r:,.r
egnn'nt above, hut, Avht'reas the sv'mptonls produced IA' a ret,linecl posterior
ilorn htconm
vv-itllin a short time of the resumption of vyei;'htI)e;Irlil in a lesion of a reg,elll'ratl'tl meniscus there is usually an Illtt'rv';tI
months or years before the onset of fresh localising synlptoms.
I

RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
Although radiological examination in internal derangements of the knee
joint rel ;ttiye to the menisci \yithont the use of contrast media can neither
c_onfirnl nor refute the clinical diagnosis, it is necessary to obtain tut eroposterior attd later;i radio raplu in )'Very cnse. 'l he apparrnt v\'aste of time
stub matc'ri,Il is con1111etrIY justilìrd 11v' the occasirnlal discovery' Of 51)111e
unsnspt'ctt'd condition such as osteochnlldt itis disstcans or lilt' presence of ;t
loose body. It is for this reason that plates which are inert sh ;nlovys of the
femoral and tibial contlyles are Useless the radiography must he of ;I
quality which reveals the details of bone trabecnlation,
:

he principle of
derangements of
fluid media as the
able in the knee
I

AiR ARTHROCRAPHY
using contrast radiography in the diagnosis of internal
the knee is vyell known. The irritant properties of such
iodised oils and uroselectan group make their use unjustitijoint, quite apart from the obliteration of detail by the
A
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of the shadows cast, and in the present stag(' of development the
only safe medium is atmospheric air. The sphere of usefulness of air artltroLr;tphy is unfortunately limited, for although the major lesions, such as
it complete longitudinal tear, vyhicll are most easily detected by clinic ;d
rs{unirultiun an. readily demonstrated, the minor or atypical tears \\hielt
may lie responsible for obscure symptoms ;Ind In vyMich soma ancillary
111tt110t1 of ts;tmination would prove of most value, are not demonstrated
with it degree of consistency to make the method of practical importance.

density

Technique. - The skin and capsule are infiltrated with novocain and
the supralrttellar pouch punctured half rut inch above and lateral to the
patella. If an effusion is present it is ;aspirated and thereafter filtered air
is injected with it twenty c.c. syringe attached to the needle by it tlueevyav adaptor. The amount of air used varies from seventy c.c.s. to one
hundred and fifty c.c.s. in different cases. injection is continued until the
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patient his his knee definitely tight and there is sufficient tension to exert
hack\vaid pressure on the piston of the syringe. The needle is then \\'ittt4ir t\wn an(I the puncture sealed.
In order to ensure that the air in the knee joint is under pressure a
limn bandage is applied from above downwards to the suprapatellar pouch.'
88 illtist'rat('s tlu' projections which are necessary in order to secure
the greatest chance of detecting the lesion.

ERRORS OF DIAGNOSIS
Ill,' types

of meniscus removed at

operation fall into three groups
I) Those in which the diagnosis is proved to be correct by the
presence of an obvious tear.
:

') Those

in which the pathology is not immediately evident.
constitutes a meniscus lesion will remain a matter of controversy,
but this group includes those cases in which the peripheral attachment is
strt tcicd but not torn and in which the meniscus may sometimes show
tt¡xrfìci tI evidence of having been trapped in the forni of erosions or splits
on the inferior surface which do not penetrate the substance completely.
or in which the structure shows evidence of degeneration as shown by
yellow discoloration punctuated by white patches.
This is the group which includes the type of case in which it is necessary
II) examine the specimen carefully in order to explain the symptoms but
whichii does reveal some pathology which does not overtax the imagination.
i:;) Those cases in which the meniscus is apparently completely
normal in every respect. This last group of cases exists within the
experience of every surgeon. The percentage of errors varies with the
judgment and diagnostic skill of individuals but depends principally upon
he thoroughness with which the history is taken and the care and time
expended upon examination. A small number of frank errors in diagnosis
is inevit'tble, in even the most experienced hands, in any condition which
K ,o dependent upon an accurate account of proceeding incidents which
must of necessity entail not only the patient's interpretation of subjective
phenomena but his prowess as a witness and the veracity of the statements
made. The surgeon who states that he has never excised a normal meniscus
is either departing from the truth or is missing more diagnoses than he
1

\\

It ;tt

t

makes.

Internal derangements of the knee relative to a meniscus are so frequent
that the common symptoms are well known and thus the history lends
itself to those \who desire to simulate a disability for personal gain, financial
ttr otherwise. Deliberate attempts to mislead are rare in normal circum>t;tnc'es and they are only encountered in relation to compensation for
alleged injury they are of little importance because operation is not a
nt;tttcr of urgency and the treatment of doubtful cases may be deferred
;

It. Cullen and G. t). Chance. '' Air Arthrogratthp
,,rtil;tgt '' Brit. four..Sru;., 1943, xxx,?41-9_45.
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until the accuraCV or inaccuracy of the statements can be proved by the
passage of time. In wartime, however, deliberate attempts to deceive .ere
unfortunately relatively common, and of the normal menisci removed by
the author six patients confessed later that they permitted themselves to be
subjected to what they considered to be an innocuous operation in the
knowledge that the knee joint was normal. A further patient was
encountered who persuaded different surgeons to remove all four menisci
(Tite author was the second of the surgeons
all were recorded as normal
deceived.) This man w-as seen a year later when he had parted with all his
menisci, and there was no doubt at that time that he had succeeded in
sustaining a permanent disability
False meniscus histories were found to be favoured by men serving on
undesirably isolated islands such as Iceland, Lewis and Tiree but with
the knowledge that deceptions were being perpetrated, the examiners
became more wary zo d the condition came to be known als " Icelandic or
Hebridean l lice.''
;
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TREATMENT, AFTER -TREATMENT, AND
COMPLICATIONS OF INJURIES OF MENISCI
REDUCTION OF LOCKED JOINT

-

THE optimum time to secure reduction of a locked joint is as soon
within twenty -four hours of the accident -as circumstances will
permit. !After this period the inherent tendency for the displaced
central portion of the longitudinal tear to spring back into its original
position is rapidly lost, for the presence of effusion produces softening and
swelling of the (ibrocartilage with consequent loss of elasticity. Furthermore, weight-bearing on the locked joint, or unsuccessful attempts by the
patient t o secure full extension, produces compression of the rapidly softening tissue at the anterior extremity of the tear the tissue becomes thinned
nd the anatomy distorted, making subsequent replacement impossible
(Fig. ,17). It is for the same reason that " false reduction," that is to say,
the production of extension without the centrally displaced portion of the
meniscus returning to its normal position, is of common occurrence if manipulation is deferred for even a few days. Vigorous attempts to secure
reduction, instead of causing the displaced central portion to retrace its
steps towards the periphery, produces extension of the longitudinal tear in
a forward direction through the soft, synovial fluid -soaked tissue at the
anterior extremity of the lesion ; full extension may be obtained, but the
concave portion of the longitudinal tear remains permanently displaced in
he centre of the joint.
;

t

TECHNIQUE OF MANIPULATION
Without Anaesthesia. (a) The patient sits on a heavy chair, which is
preferably fitted with arm rests, or reclines on a low plinth. The surgeon
stands facing him and grasps the foot of the affected side firmly between
his knees the upper third of the tibia is held between the hands. While
ha patient Bolds on to the chair and attempts to relax the limb the manor leans backwards to exert traction on the joint and at the same time
rocks tlie knee from side to side by means of his grip on the head of the tibia,
combining this movement with a rotatory action (Fig. st)).
(1))
Sir Robert Jones recommended the following method ' The knee
k flexed and the patient told that he will be given the order, " one, two,
hive kick " The patient extends the limb as suddenly as he can and at
tlu' same time the surgeon rotates the foot inwards and pulls.
;

i
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1

With or without anaesthesia. The patient lies on his back on a firm
\. i,. 'rimin-ell Fisher. "Internal Derangements of the knee- Jint." rr. K. Lewis &
1

_, i.t,I. 1.ondon,

1933.
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couch. Che surgeon stands on the outer side of the iflected limb and grasps
the foot vvitlt one hand while he steadies the knee vvith the other. The joint
is fully flexed to relax the pressure of the femoral condvle on the anterior
extremity of the longitudinal
tear and the tibiit gently
rotated from side to side.
\V'lien full medial or lateral

-

rotation has been obtained,
depending on whet her it is
the medial or lateral meniscus

which is affected, the joint is
suddenly extended (Fig. 90).
f
t he
procedure has
been carried out without
uutesthesit, the success or
Pia. 59
failure of the manipulation is
Reduction of locked joint
seldom in doubt, but under
TIn ,,,whined hand anal Knee grip used in the nuking
anaesthesia, especially in
ul,
nitiit
view of the facts which have
been recorded above, it may sometimes he difficult to he certain that
reduction has been ;accomplished. A false reduction is characterised by an
increase of extension hev rind the point at which the joint had previously
locked, hut without achieving complete extension. The check to the last
few degrees is accompanied by the sensation of elastic resistance.
The
further forward. the tear extends the more difficult it is to achieve replacement, and thus even if the production of a false reduction is detected the
1

I

chances of success l)v' further
math pill ation are greatly re(lured. In these circumstances

it is in the patient's interests to
recommend operation as soon
as the skin preparation is eonsplea' rather than persevere with
conservative treatment or pernut ,t return to weight- bearing
on a joint in which extension
is incomplete.

FURTHER TREATMENT
OF TORN MENISCUS

/

I
f

_:

)
Fn... yn

Reduction of locked joint

maxiunnn degree nl nieuliul H' lateral)
(luestioll of the further whim tiri full
flexion lias been obtainers the joint
rotation in
treatment of the torn meniscus
is suddenly rxtetultil.
following the reduction of the
locked joint affords the opportunity of reviewing the whole subject of
the treatment of internal derangements relative to the menisci. In the
past much confusion of thought and action has existed and it is evident

The
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OF MENISCI SI

Iruttl t lit' (tt itude of expectancy which is frequently adopted that the methods
in common use bear little relation to the known facts regarding the nature
of the lesions or the physiology of repair. It has been shown (Chapter IV.)
that the only tears in which there exists the slightest chance of natural cure
.Ire those confined to the peripheral synovial attachment or which enter the
convex vascular roue, and even these lesions only heal under optimum
conditions which include immobilisation for a period of at least three
weeks. The tears which fall into these categories are of such comparative
rarity that the possibility of healing is of little practical importance in the
choice of treatment once there is positive evidence that either meniscus

turn.
Injuries of the menisci lire most commonly encountered in one of three

i

forms
(I) The joint is locked. In these circumstances the diagnosis is
seldom open to question \whether the locking Itas occurred at the original
accident or is the culmination of a previous history suggestive of a meniscus
injury. There is unanimity of opinion with regard to the immediate treatment. The locked joint must be reduced. What attitude should be adopted
to\c,lrtk the after -treatment of the case ? Upon this point depends the
rational treatment of meniscus injuries.
In the past it has been the usual practice to apply some form of compression bandage, with or without rigid splinting, following reduction. In
some instances rest in bell was prescribed, but frequently the patient was
permitted to continue with weight-bearing on the extended knee. When
he effusion disappeared and the muscle tone improved as a result of natural
processes- -for the massage which was commonly employed has little effect
on either the synovitis or the quadriceps-the patient returned to his employment in the pit or resumed his athletic activities. The joint never completely recovered, and inevitably, vhether it was \within a day, week, month
or year, the knee locked again. Soon he learned to unlock the knee himself
and was thus enabled to continue with his work but after a few trials he
resigned himself to the fact that his football clays were over. Finally, as a
result of altered circumstances, such as a change of employment or the
arduous conditions of military training, he was forced to seek further
medical advice the diagnosis was established and the meniscus removed.
Patients with such a history are the common experience of every
oatltupaedic surgeon. The tragedy is that these cases never obtain a perfect
result. The recurring incidents have produced permanent changes in the
joint, the most serious of which is stretching of the accessory supporting
structures combined with chronic wasting of the quadriceps which may
never completely recover in spite of the most conscientious exercise. These
are he cases which are responsible for any evil reputation which the operaion of meniscectomy may have obtained. These are the cases which are in
part responsible for statistics' which suggest that only 50 per cent. of cases
rri,t;lin a result which will permit retention in a military category of A.1.
of war
tfedlev Whyte quoted by Philip }{. Alitchener "'thoughts on Four Years
irgery .. lint.:_ /rd. Pr,r., 1944, ii, :37.
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It is not the operation -which is at fault
it is the failure of surgeons to
appreciate the nature of the pathology at the original accident. The operation is not performed too often, it is performed too little, tort late.
The moral of this pitiful tale is clear. Once there is convincing evidence
that a meniscus is torn it should be excised. The attitude of expectancy
between the original lesion and the time when the patient is driven to
desperation should be abandoned. Nothing could be more convincing of
the truth of these statements than the examination of a group of cases
subjected t o meniscectomy six months previously and who have been treated
in the same conditions of surgery and rehabilitation. The soundest joints,
both subjectively and objectively, are those which received the earliest
operation.
The question then arises if early operation is desirable should it be
performed immediately after the original accident in which the meniscus
was torn ; It has been accepted by many surgeons that early operation
predisposes to persistent post -operative svnovial effusion. The author has
not found this to be the case in a few cases in which special circumstances
demanded that operation should be performed within a day or two of the
locking. There are however, reasons why the procedure should he deferred
for one to three weeks. At the original accident more structures are damaged
than the meniscus. These tissues should be given an opportunity of returning
to normal before 'being subjected to further trauma. furthermore, in the
presence of an effusion of even a few days' duration the meniscus becomes
swollen and soft and thus easily torn by traction in the course of operation.
In these circumstances the mode of action to be adopted following
reduction of a Iocked joint or in the presence of other indisputable evidence
tit a torn meniscus is
(a) The application of a compression bandage, with or without aspiration, depending on the volume of effusion.
(L) best in bed.
(c) The immediate institution of quadriceps drill.
(i/) Removal of the compression bandage several times daily for knee
:

:

(e)

flexion e xercises.
Operation in one to three weeks, depending on the incidental
damage to the joint and the progress of pre- operative treatment.

(2) It is an acute injury, presenting difficulties of diagnosis
which have already been stressed (page 67), and in which a
meniscus lesion is suspected but cannot be proved. In this common

situation the only possible course is one of expectancy. hie case should be
regarded as a traumatic synovitis and treated its such (page 14). The
problem involved together with the methods which should be adopted to
ensure adequate early treatment if the joint proves to be unsound have
already been described (page 68).

There is a history of recurrent incidents and conclusive
evidence on clinical examination of the presence of a torn meniscus
(3)
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of long standing. This is the form in which most internal derangements
relative to the menisci are encountered. In the absence of any outstanding
contra-indication the treatment is excision of the torn structure.
11
k extraordinary hove army patients are encountered who have
endured meniscus symptoms for ten or fifteen year's or more and vvho gave
Ills football, most unwillingly in the large majority of cases, together with
all other athletic activities at an age less than twenty as a result of advice
received from their family doctor. In answer to the question, "Didn't you
Over think of having it operated upon ? " they replied, " My doctor advised
ine against operation as it might leave me with a stiff knee," or, " I have
seen a lot of chaps who never played football again after a cartilage

operation.
It is difficult to explain the reason for the advice which forms the basis
of the first reply. It is certainly unjustifiable in the light of our present
knowledge, but a possible explanation is that the older school of practitioners
still harbour a fear of complicating sepsis which is distorting to judgment

,Ind tends to an irrational degree of conservatism.

The second reply is explained by incomplete excisions of menisci which
may have stopped the locking but slid not succeed in curing the giving -way,
but by far the most common explanation is the failure to recognise the
presence of a rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament.

TREATMENT OF DOUBLE INJURIES
What form of treatment should be adopted in the joint with symptoms
apparently referable to both menisci If there is no shadow of doubt that
both. menisci are torn then both should be removed at a single operative
session, but if the diagnosis of a double injury is open to question it is advisable t o exercise caution rather than remove one torn and one intact meniscus.
Experience has shown that joints in which this error has occurred make
slow progress to recovery.
This problem arises, first, because of the vague nature of the symptoms
in certain lateral meniscus tears and the fact that symptoms may he referred
Io !he medial side of the joint, and second, the frequency with which joints
;Ire encountered in which. it is obvious that the internal derangement is
referable to a meniscus, but in which there is complete absence of localising
si,Lns pointing to one or other structure. The removal of one normal meniscus
is not al serious crime and leads to no serious ill effects or delay in recovery
provided at normal medial meniscus has not been removed when in reality
the lateral meniscus is torn or vice versa. It is hardly necessary to say
lilt the excision of a normal meniscus from a joint, the subject of some
more general pathological process, is most undesirable. The best plan to
,I(lopt, where a single lesion cannot be localised with precision or in doubtful
double lesions, is to weigh the evidence carefully and make a decision as
tl vvlrch meniscus is most likely to be at fault ; this meniscus should be
removed and if it is found to be torn and there is no sign of a further lesion
to he seen in the incomplete inspection of the opposite side which is
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possible, the joint should be closed. Recovery is likely to be rapid and time
and usage xv'ill ¡wove the presence or absence of a lesion of the other
meniscus. If, however, the meniscus exposed proves on îi'mnoval to be
normal, there is no alternative but to proceed to the excision of the
remaining structure and accept the delay in recovery which usually follows.

RELATIONSHIP OF OSTEOARTHRITIS TO LESIONS
OF MENISCI
The relationship between osteoarthritis and trauma is well established.
bilateral osteoarthritis of the knee joint is usually evidence of the arduous
nature of an occupation such as coal -mining, where it nunV accurately be
described as " over-use arthritis," but it is clearly evident from the experience
gained in the examination of suite 40tN0 cases that it is not generally
appreciated that one of the common causes of unilateral osteoarthritis is an
undiagnosed or untreated internal derangement of long standing.
It has been suggested as an argument against operation that the
excision of a meniscus is followed by arthritis in later life. There is no
evidence in support of this contention, but even should it be true there can
be no doubt whatever that the advance of arthritic change in a knee joint
in which there is a torn meniscus is very much more rapid than any degeneration whiclt might possibly follow the removal of a meniscus. Furthermore, some surgeons hold the view that t meniscus should not be excised
in the presence of arthritic change. There can he little doubt that this view
is correct in the presence of radiographic changes of extreme degree, but,
in mild or moderate degrees of the disease, this attitude is unjustifiable.
The pointed shape of the tibial spine at the inferior attachment of
the anterior crnciate ligament and the spike at the inferior pole of the
patella are traction lesions which merely indicate hard usage. These
minor radiographic abnormalities frequently form the basis of a diagnosis
of osteoarthritis and are held to explain apparently obscure symptoms
which the taking of a careful history coupled with a meticulous clinical
examination might well show to be due to a torn meniscus. In many of
these cases where the symptoms are of considerable duration, the meniscus
lesion is not only the source of the symptoms but the cause of the radiographic evidence of arthritis.
It is not denied, however, that there may frequently be considerable
difficulty in forming an accurate estimate of time relative importance of the
many causes which may be responsible for the symptoms. A complaint of
sudden giving -way, which may be associated with a meniscus injury, is also
encountered in osteoarthritis where it may be due to a variety of reasons,
which include alteration in the shape of the weight- bearing surfaces, the
presence of osteophytic outgrowths and infra- articular adhesions, in
addition to the stretching of ligaments and the nipping of tags of hyper trophic synovial membrane which are the direct result of the loss of protection which follows gross wasting of the quadriceps.
The removal of an unoffending meniscus from an arthritic joint has
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serious consequences than occur in normal circumstances it is therefor) essential that the greatest care be taken to arrive at an accurate
diagnosis.
To summarise the position it may he staled that where the cause of the
Irthritis is an internal derangement of long standing relative to a torn
meniscus, the damaged structure should be excised, provided the process
of degeneration li tS not advanced beyond hope of future improvement.
The operation is carried out not because it offers any hope of cure of the
arthritis, but because removal of the cause retards the progress of degeneration and permits the redevelopment of the quadriceps, which is the only
(s.,our,Ince of improved function. The chronic wasting of muscle which is
present in these cases means that convalescence is of necessity protracted
and a much longer period of carefully graduated non -weight -bearing
exercise is necessary before ambulatory treatment can be resumed.
Where the diagnosis can be established to be clue to osteoarthritis,
without any underlying internal derangement which is amenable to surgery,
or to gross arthritis in which operative interference may be contraindicated, experience of the rehabilitation of coal miners well past middle
hfe, has shown that the only treatment of value, apart from the palliative
effect of radiant heat, is redevelopment of the extensor apparatus until it
is capable of providing adequate protection for the damaged joint.
IH((r(

;

HOW MUCH OF A TORN MENISCUS SHOULD BE
EXCISED ?
In the past opinions have differed as to the operative procedure to be
adopted in meniscus injuries. Some surgeons consider that only the displaced portion of a longitudinal tear need be removed, leaving the peripheral rim untouched some, by choice or necessity, remove only the
,Interior half the majority now hold the view that the meniscus should
he removed in its entirety.
When an internal derangement has been localised to one or other
meniscus, exploration through the normal small anterior incision cannot
confirm or refute the diagnosis. Once the diagnosis has been made the
entire structure should be removed. Complete excision is necessary for the
lodlowing reasons
t is not uncommon to find a second or third or even five or more
bucket -handle tears in a medial meniscus only one handle
may be displaced towards the centre of the joint and excision
of this portion will not relieve the symptoms (Figs. 33, 34, 35,
and 7S).
(2) Exeision of the anterior half of a meniscus is quite unjustifiable,
for it is only after mobilisation of the posterior segment that the
presence of a longitudinal tear can be disclosed (Fig. 30).
an error of diagnosis has been made and there is no lesion in the
not been
I, riur horn, as long as the posterior half of the structure has
;
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mobilised 110 serious disability Nvill result from excision of the anterior half
only but even if the meniscus is intact, mobilisation of the posterior half,
without excision, will certainly result in serious symptoms at a later date.
(3) Excision of the centrally displaced portion of a longitudinal tear
is not followed by regeneration. "lice function of the remaining
peripheral rim must be imperfect.
(4) 1t is only after complete excision that regeneration takes the form
of the iiiost perfect replica of the original meniscus.
;

PRE -OPERATIVE TREATMENT
QUADRICEPS EXERCISES
it aclmission to hospital the patient is taught the basic quadriceps exercises,
straight leg raising and rhythmical quadriceps drill (pages 5 and 6). The
relationship between muscular development and rapidity of recovery from
operation is explained find the need for conscientious exercise stressed. It
is cliffictilt to teach exercises to a patient who has recently suffered an
operation on the knee joint. It is therefore essential that the exercises be
mastered prior to operation. Quadriceps drill is practised under supervision
for five minutes per hour during the forty -eight hour skin preparation.
o

SKIN PREPARATION
The presence of infection of lotir follicles or other skin affection (except
psoriasis) in the area of the proposed incision is a contra -indication to
operation whiclt should he deferred. The acceptance of risks in knee joint operations is unjustifiable.
:Any rational method of skin preparation may he employed, provided,
is completed with thoroughness torsi care.
(I) At forty -eight hours
(a) Wash and shave the leg thoroughly from the inguinal ligament
to the toes, using soap and water and a soft nail brush.
(h) Apply spirit or methylated ether to the whole area.
(c) Enclose the limb in a sterile square and bandages or ;t sterile bag.
(2) At twenty -four hours
(a) \Wash the limb again.
(h) :Apply spirit or methylated ether followed by weal: tincture of

iodine.
the limb in sterile dressing.
Enclose
(r)
During the final stages of the induction of the
(:3) Immediate.
is drained of venous blood by means of a rubber
the
limb
anaesthetic
the toes to the point selected for the application of
from
applied
bandage
up
on the thigh. The rubber bandage is applied over
high
the tourniquet
which has been used to protect the prepared
dressing
the
of
the surface
over a small sterile towel which encircles
is
applied
tourniquet
the
skin ;
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hen he tourniquet has been secured, the rubber bandage and
he thigh.
protective dressings .Ire removed atol the slain reprepared from the toes to
thc tourniquet with spirit followed by iodine.
Several methods of draping the operating table and limb are in common
use. 'Che author prefers to drape the table and sand -bag, over which the
knee will eventually he flexed, while the limb is held in the extended position
by Ile foot. The leg is then dropped into a sterile square held by the surgeon
,uul his assist;tnt and securely fixed round the foot and upper end of the
by means of towel clips. Others prefer the more extravagant method
of enclosing the entire limb in stockinette rolled on from the toes.
t
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FIG. 93

Mus. 91, 92, and 93

'l'lii nmnsws knives ul n.uthur's design.

(tlhusb.dabi1
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The final position of the knee on the operating table should permit
Ilc'\ion to a degree slightly greater than a right angle, so that the plane of

1h

tibial table

is

horizontal.

INSTRUMENTS

The success of the procedure to be described in securing complete excision
Ì
Ile entire meniscus \with minimal difficulty through a single small anterior
incision depends entirely on the use of tln-ce knives of the author's design
(lilts. 91, 9'2, and. 93).
The straight chisel -type knife (Fig. I)I) is based 00 the pattern evolved
hand grip
iw Walter Mercer,'-' but differs from his design in that the type of
middle
the
to
mobilise
is
used
This
knife
used hoes not obscure the vision.
93)
and
92
(Figs.
knives
curved
!)ti).
The
third of the meniscus (Fig.
the
consist of a ('- shaped blade bounded by blunt beaks to prevent injury to
artienl4r cartilage of the opposing surfaces of the femur or tibia. The beaks
are of different lengths and the curve of the knife is so arranged that the
longer heal: always rests on the tibial table. Thus the same knife which is
is also
e d
clivide the peripheral attachments of the medial meniscus
t
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;nral. 1944, 381.
four. Bone cud
Á1ÌÌÌoÌ. " :t Noce Knife fur the Rcmuwat of the Meniscus,1939, s.i. 474.
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used to divide the central attachment of the posterior horn of the lateral
meniscus, and the knife which is used tu divide the peripheral attachments
of the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus is also used to divide the central
attachment of the posterior horn of the medial meniscus. Figs. Os, no,
and WO illustrate the method in which these curved knives are employed.
Keenness of edge, the essential feature of efficient service in all cutting
instruments, applies in even greater degree to this design of meniscus knife ;
try difficulties which may lie encountered in the course of Lise can almost
always be traced to failure to maintain the cutting edge at maximum

94, 95, and 90
Knee juiut retractors,

etücienc.v. '17íe rounded edge of an :Arkansas needle hone is used to sharpen
the curved blades the flat surface for the chisel -type knife. The author
;

makes a point of having the meniscus knives resharpened between each
operating session.
'lue retractors normally employed are simple single -ended instruments
of orthodox pattern, designed in an effort to produce the maximum exposure
with the minimum of trauma to the capsule and synovial membrane
(Fig. 94). In addition, the retractors illustrated in Figs. 95 and 96, and
~.vhich tine based on "Arrow's modification of \ystront's instruments, are
occasionally used. That with the broad flat Made (Fig. 1t5) is used for
retracting the ligamentum inucosum when it is particularly bulky and
causing obstruction to direct vision of the attachment of the posterior horn
I
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particularly useful for inspection of the condyle and meniscus opposite
to that directly exposed. The retractor with the narrower curved blade
(Fig. NO is inserted between the collateral ligament and the femoral
condyle and is thus useful in the inspection of the periphery of the joint.
Both these retractors have a greater sphere of usefulness in the intra;u-ticolar manipulations of repair of the anterior cruciate ligament or
replacement of the tibial spine than in excision of a meniscus.
;loci is

TECHNIQUE
It is proposed that the technique of the operation be described in such a
manner that the essential points of the procedure are not lost in a mass of
detail, and thereafter, under a separate heading, to enumerate the common
difficulties which may be encountered.

MEDIAL MENISCUS
-Mc incision, which is made through muslin soaked in spirit, begins close to
the infra -medial aspect of the patella and extends downwards and slightly

backwards to

point about half an inch below the
The scalpel used for making
the incision is discarded and the skin flaps dissected
up for a short distance, using a fresh scalpel. The
muslin is now clipped to the skin edges by means
Id fine _Miss' tissue forceps or Michel clips in such
a planner that the skin edges are completely
covered. The incision in the capsule is in the line
of the skin incision and extends down on to the
head of the tibia. Retractors (Fig. 94) arc placed
in position and the extra synovial fat exposed. The
fat is drawn forward towards the operator by means
of toothed dissecting forceps and incised, cutting
Pic. 97
directly backwards towards the medial condyle of
fur the rem
Incisìnns
the femur and not towards the centre of the joint.
of the menisci.
This ensures that vision is not obscured at the
acore difficult phases of the operation by an excess of extra synovial fat.
The anterior tiord of the meniscus is mobilised by passing the point
IÌ the scalpel between the head of the tibia and the under surface of the
>tructcire. The central attachment of the anterior horn is then divided
antler direct vision and the free end gripped securely with Martin's
meniscus forceps.
Flic anterior half of the meniscus may now be completely freed from
-\ nccvial attachments by visual scalpel dissection. The portion immediately
:'l utral to the medial collateral ligament is mobilised, using the straight
hiscl -type knife (Fig. 98). The attachment of the posterior third to the
capsule is divided by means of the curved knife, with the convexity of
lie curve directed towards the middle of the joint and the longer beak
re.ting 1111 the upper medial edge of the tibial table (Fig. 99). Division
a

joint line (Fig. 97).

attachment is facilitated if the traction on the anterior horn is
directed somewhat towards the middle of the joint. This is the most
difficult part of the operation anal patience spent in mobilising the posterior third is amply rewarded.
It should now he possible to dislocate the entire structure into the
centre of the joint. The central attachment of the posterior ]torn is usually
visible and is divided, using the second of the curved knives, the convexity
of vhich faces towards the medial collateral ligament, while the longer
beak rests on the articular cartilage of the tibial table. The long beak is
thrust beneath the posterior horn and the knife pushed directly backwards
under direct vision (Fig. no). before the incision is closed any free fragments of tibrocartilage, synovial membrane or o-ticular cartilage should be
of the
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removed and the femoral condyles, crociate ligaments and opposite meniscus
examined for evidence of injury. sature of the incision is facilitated if the
joint is extended by placing the patient's heel on the operator's thigh. It is
unnecessary to stitch the synovial membrane and capsule separately. both
layers of tissue are closed vvith a single line of interrupted sutures inserted
in such a manner that the catgut is buried beneath the synovial laver and
does not penetrate to appear within the joint cavity. Interrupted silk
worm gut sutures are uscd in the skin.
LATERAL MENISCUS
The incision is made from a point close to the infralateral aspect of the
patella and sloped downwards and slightly backwards to cross the head of
the tibia and terminate about three -quarters of an inch below the joint line,
a little anterior and above the head of the fibula (Fig. !(7). The capsule is
incised in the line of the skin incision through the weak area which is
situated between the patellar tendon and the strong band which forms the
medial margin of the termination of the iliotihial tract, It will be found that
the depth. of extra synovial fat to be traversed is greater on the lateral
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than on the medial si(le and the attachment of the anterior ]Torn situated
fort her posteriorly than Ihat of the medial meniscus. It should only be divided
under direct vision.
( litre the ;Interior half has been mobilised the remainder of the operation
will be found lo prove considerably less difficult than on the medial side
hec;nlse of the absence of attachment to the lateral collateral ligament and
the presence of the tendon of popliteus between the meniscus and the
alsnle. :part front these points the operation differs little from that
described for the excision of the medial structure.

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN REMOVAL OF
MENISCUS
(

I

)

A

INADEQUATE OR MISPLACED INCISIONS

Ianv incisions have been described for the excision of the menisci. They
may be vertical, oblique, U- shaped, or transverse, and each has advantages
;ofd disadvantages. The slightly oblique incision described is anatomical
in that it splits the capsule in the line of the fibres and thus does not weaken
the structure, provides adequate exposure, and, not being subjected to
traction at right angles to its long axis, heals with a narrow scar. The only
disadvantage is the possible division of the infrapatellar branch of the
s;lphenous nerve, which may occur if the incision is prolonged clown on to
the head of the tibia the importance of this possible fault appears to have
been exaggerated (page 11)3). It is important, however, that the incision
should be accurately placed, for only then is the maximum access provided.
It is extraordinary how many patients are encountered, yvho are alleged
to have had a medial meniscus removed but still complain of symptoms,
who demonstrate a scar through which it is obvious that the most skilled
operator could not excise more than the anterior segment without
experiencing the greatest difficulty.
:

(2)

BADLY APPLIED TOURNIQUET

dry operative field can only be obtained if the limb is drained by means of
a rubber bandage applied prior to the application of the tourniquet. If the
limb is not drained there is a continuous venous ooze which necessitates
swabbing. The forcing of dry swabs into the joint cavity should be
unnecessary, and by producing trauma of the delicate synovial layer, causes
reactionary synovial effusion. When swabbing is necessitated by the
presence of excessive synovial fluid, the gauze swab should be moistened
wit II sterile water or normal saline before it is placed in the joint.
.A

LOSS OF ORIENTATION
.xp(rience obtained in teaching the technique of this operation to junior
f1111111 le
of the staff shows that loss of orientation is the major difficulty
confronting the inexperienced. This difficulty arises under several circum(3)
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Defining the Anterior Third. There is a tendency tu divide the
retropatcliar pad of fat and synovial membrane tuts close ti) the
centre of the joint. This means that not only must t considerable depth of tissue be traversed before reaching the synovial
laver, but vv'llen the joint cavity has been entered and the
retractors inserted, the operative field is obscured by the mass
of synovial and extra synovial tissue on the medial side where
the maximum definition is required in the early stages of the
procedure. The synovial membrane should be divided vertically
over the middle of the condyle where the synovial laver is thin
.und the bulk of the tissue retracted towards the centre of the
joint. The incision should be carried downwards until the edge
of the knife encounters the superior aspect of the meniscus,
which is then raised from the tibial head by means of toothed
dissecting forceps which grip the synovial membrane adhering
to the ;interior margin of the periphery. in this way the anterior
third may be defined and mobilised by the scalpel blade passed
horizontally between the meniscus and the tibia Nvith due care
not to damage the articular cartilage.

Ill)

Defining the Middle Third.

Considerable difficulty appears to.

be encountered by the beginner in finding the line of demarcation
between the periphery of the middle third and the capsule. The
difficulty is accentuated by the fera-, Ixhich is justifiable in the
inexperienced, of cutting the medial collateral ligament, and the

caution exercised causes the dissection to proceed in a direction
too close to the centre of the joint. This frequently produces
laceration of the strung peripheral zone of the meniscus and
weakens the structure so that it may rupture with even moderate
traction.
The most simple and certain method of defining the line of
cleavage is to remove the medial retractor so that the capsule
is no longer tinder tension and the normal anatomy restored,
m<1 then to pass the scalpel blade in the direction of the curve
of the medial tuberosity of the tibia immediately inside the
capsule. If in doubt at any time ras to the relation of the knife
tu the peripheral zone, the operator should look at the inferior
surface of tile meniscus rather than the superior surface which is
obscured by synovial membrane. Once this segment has been
mobilised the straight chisel -type knife may be passed directly
backwards between the medial collateral ligament and the
ieniscus, leaving only the posterior third to be mobilised.
FAILURE TO MOBILISE POSTERIOR THIRD
In certain cases, especially where an error of diagnosis has occurred and the
meniscus found to be normal, mobilisation of the posterior third is difficult
as a result of the firm ,attachment tu the posterior capsule. The curved
(4)
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knife cannot be expected to reach the extreme limit of the attachment to
H posterior capsule. This is of no significance in the large majority of cases
;(n,1 does not prevent dislocation into the intercondvl,u- fossa the problem
link' arises when the dislocation proves to be impossible. In these circumst.nues the central bony attachment of the posterior horn should be divided
/, r,,', Mien it will be found that the meniscus can be pulled forward and the
t

;

;cl t acllment to the posterior capsule brought within easy range of the
curved knife. This simple act of reversing the order of the final steps in the
excision of a meniscus will be found to be worthy of the attention of the
nr,st experienced surgeon.

(:i)

RUPTURE OF MENISCUS AT MID -POINT

should lie noted that a meniscus is removed by dissection and not by
traction. A certain amount of traction is necessary to keep the tissues
;(bout to be cut under tension, but this traction should be applied towards
the mid-line of the joint and not directly forward towards the operator. It
is obvious that strong intero- posterior traction applied to an arc which is
particularly weak structurally on its concave margin will tend to produce
;( ?i-ans\l'rse tear.
If the meniscus ruptures transversely as a result of excessive traction,
or the forceps slip off the anterior horn, the attached portion is liable to
recoil suddenly into the back of the joint because of the tension on the
posterior horn. This latter accident is most liable to occur in a meniscus
is
vsl,ich is still firmly fixed at the periphery of the posterior third when
the
that
in
order
traction
dislocated into the intercondylar notch by strong
central attachment of the posterior horn may be divided. If the greater
part of the meniscus is displaced into this inaccessible position it is sometimes possible to draw it forward again by means of a single hook passed
hefween the condyles into the posterior compartment, but if only the
posterior segment is involved, it will be impossible to obtain a hold with a
hook. It is therefore much better to make a second incision of the same
type as that used for removal of the posterior horn rather than subject the
joint to unnecessary trauma. When exposure of the posterior compartment
been obtained it will usually be found that the meniscus is lying behind
H- tibial head, thus explaining the difficulty of drawing it forward by means
;ill instrument passel backwards between the condyles.
It

I

DIVISION OF MEDIAL COLLATERAL, LATERAL COLLATERAL
OR CRUCIATE LIGAMENTS
tivision of any of these ligaments can hardily be termed an accident ; it
glue to extreme carelessness or inexperience. The medial collateral ligan,l nt is the most vulnerable structure and has been divided on two occasions
in the author's experience of teaching the technique of the operation as a
direct reurlt of the insertion of a knife horizontally instead of vertically.
both occasions the injury was detected and the opposing surfaces
thereafter
']'ln-oxini cted and sutured without difficulty. The joints were
n
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immobilised for it period of sis weeks and neither joint. xhibited anv und ue
laxity four months later. The prognosis of open division of the medial
collateral ligament is ix'tter than in closet) accidental division by abduction
because the anterior cruciatc ligament Itnll other stabilising structures are
not injured.
It is only possible to conceive division of the anterior or posterior
cruciatc ligament by tin operator devoid of knowledge of the gross anatomy
of the joint and who failed to locate the position of the attachment of the
posterior horn of the meniscus by direct vision.

REMOVAL OF POSTERIOR SEGMENT THROUGH AN
ADDITIONAL INCISION
INDICATIONS
(I) .Accidental rupture of the meniscus during operation through the
,interior incision.
(_) Failure to mobilise the posterior third through the anterior incision.
(3) Removal of ii posterior segment not excised at a previous operation.
(4) Removal of it regenerated meniscus.

TECHNIQUE
(1) and (_')

Medial Meniscus.

If it is fount) necessary to make a
second incision over the posterior segment during the normal medial meniscus
operation, the exact point of incision is found 1>v passing a pair of straight
mosquito forceps through the joint on the
central side of the medial collateral ligament
and cutting down on the forceps towards
the posterior aspect of the bead of the
tibia. The skin incision is vertical and need
be little more than
inch in length (rig.
It) ).
The saphenons vein is recognised and
retracted and a small incision made in the
line of the fibres of the capsule, which at
this point run downwards and forwards, on
to the point of the forceps. The retraction
provided by small single hook or double
hook retractors provides adequate exposure
of the posterior born.
Iis1,4,.,111-e of the poster-Hr segment
,,1 the medial meniscus through en
Using one or other of the curved knives
additional incision. A similar- inthe
attachment
to the posterior capsule may
ISion is used to n inr,ve a loose body
from the posterior compartment
he severed with ease and the remnant of the
meniscus mobilised and displaced into the
intercondvlar notch by traction through the anterior incision. If only the
posterior horn remains, its anterior end is pulled out through the posterior
incision and the central attachment divided either through the anterior or
the posterior incision.
-
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(,{) In operating for the removal of a posterior segment which has not
been excised at a previous operation it is not sufficient to make a posterior

incision only. The ;Interior segment will have regenerated in the interval
between the original operation ;ind the second procedure. This entails the
existence of ;In imperfect junction between the original and the regenerated
segment (Figs. 11 and 71). f t is thus necessary to make an anterior
incision, mobilise the regenerated ;Interior segment as far as the junction
with t he original posterior segment, and then make a second incision in order
t
mobilise the original posterior segment. It is seldom that the junction
between the two halves is sufficiently strong to permit dislocation of the
complete structure into the intercondylar notch without the danger of

rupture.
(4) The same method of attack is necessary in removing a regenerated
meniscus vvhicii is considered to be torn. A damaged regenerated meniscus
is extremely fragile, and even after it has been mobilised as far posteriorly
as possible there is always tite danger of fracture in attempting dislocation
into the intercondylar notch. This complication may be anticipated by
mobilising the anterior half of the structure through the normal anterior
incision and then mobilising the posterior half through an additional incision.
The meniscus may then be displaced into the intercondylar notch with ease
and the attachment of the posterior horn divided.

Lateral Meniscus. -The technique used for the removal of the
posterior segment of the lateral meniscus differs little from that described
above, except that the tendon of popliteus is situated immediately under the
capsule and is seen in the upper portion of the incision. It is recognised and
guarded from injury before proceeding with mobilisation.
CYSTS OF LATERAL MENISCUS
The treatment of cystic degeneration of the lateral meniscus consists of
excision of the entire structure. physiotherapeutic measures, injection of
sclerosing fluid, or local excision of the cyst under the impression that it is a
ganglion of the knee," are followed by recurrence of both the symptoms
and the swelling.
The operative technique to be adopted depends on the size of the cyst.
If it is small, no modification of the normal technique need be employed,
he presence of the cyst is ignored. If it is large, the removal of the meniscus
i1one may leave a residual swelling, composed principally of fibrous tissue,
which, although it may not give rise to symptoms, is undesirable on psycho logical grounds.
The anterior segment is mobilised its far backwards as the anterior
limit of the cystir mass. The skin flap is then retracted and a second incision
made in the capsule overlying the swelling if the swelling is located far back
(In ilie joint line, a second skin incision may be necessary. The cystic mass
may now be dissected out, taking particular care not to damage the lateral
oli tteral ligament or the tendon of popliteus, and the posterior segment
t
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nuldlilised. The central ttttacltment iti then divided and the meniscus drawn
out of the joint through the posterior incision.

AFTER -TREATMENT OF MENISCUS OPERATIONS
IMMEDIATE AFTER- TREATMENT
the termination of any operation on the knee joint involving the use of it
tourniquet a compression bandage mast be applied (Fig-. 102). This consists of three thick layers of sheet wool, which completely surround the
limb, and interposed between each laver is two layers of a wide domette
bandage applied with firm even tension,
leaving a fringe of wool above and
below to avoid constriction No splinting is necessary. The tourniquet is not
At

removed until the compression bandage
has been applied. ft should be remembered that failure to remove a
tourniquet iit the termination of a
meniscus operation is an accident which
is not unknown.
It is a possibility
which should always be kept in mind
failure to remove the constriction results in loss of the limb. It has been
suggested that such a possible tragedy
can he obviated if the tourniquet is
always tied to the operating table by
means of :t length of tape.
C7

u,. 1112
The .+ur eon should be responsible for the
alrl,li ation of the compression bandage.

REHABILITATION

1

The injuries of the menisci are the most
common derangements of the knee joint
It í, ncrnmldivhcd single-handed in thin
manner imlicated.
mechanism which we are called upon
to treat. It is therefore proposed that
the normal routine of re- education and redevelopment of the quadriceps
in relation to such cases be chosen as the example of the practical application of the methods which have been outlined in Chapter I. The routine
can be modified and adjusted to suit any knee joint injury, just as it must
be modified to suit the individual requirements of each case in which a
meniscus has been excised.
On the second or third day following operation the regime of hourly
exercise. in the form of straight leg raising and rhythmical quadriceps drill
is renewed. If progress is satisfactory loaded straight leg raising may he
commenced, beginning with a small weight of about two pounds and progressing to four or six pounds, depending on the physique and general
muscular development of the patient. It is ,i mistake to overload the muscle
or produce fatigue by prolonged exercise.

l
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It is usually a(Iyisable to retain the compression bandage and dressing
until the tent It day when the stitches are removed, but knee flexion through
a small range may be practised within the confines of the bandage. hull
knee flexion returns with such rapidity after the tenth day that there is no
reason wily :Illy risk of hacmartfu'osis or contamination Of the wound should
he rinl by remn\iug the bandage an(1 dressings before this time in order to
practise unnecessary flexion exercises.
At or about the tents( day the stitches are removed and knee flexion
exercises added to the progressive loading of straight leg raising and
,lua(Iriceps drill.
It has been the practice in tia' past to permit the patient to begin
vvright- bearing at this time. It seems doubtful if this is in the best interests
+(f the rapid return of normal function, because it is unlikely that the
regenerated meniscus is fully developed until at least three weeks have
elapsed (page :>_') an(I it is unreasonable to subject the developing structure
o t
st rain of early weight- bearing. The decision to permit weight-bearing
should depend on the presence or absence of effusion and the stage of
redevelopment of the quadriceps and especially of the vastus medialis.
Fl rev weight- hearing on a joint which is unprotected by the extensor
apparatus retards rather than accelerates recovery.
In the third week the patient may proceed to the gymnasium wearing
The bandage is removed while he performs non :I compression bandage.
weight- hearing exercises in the sitting position, such as leg swinging, leg
raising, and rhythmical contraction of the quadriceps, together with exercises
lying on the mat such as straight leg raising and " cycling."
Within a few days he begins pulley-weight exercises, beginning in the
prone position (Fig. (i) and raising a weight of about eight pounds, fifteen
times with the unsound limb, fifteen times with the sound limb, and finally
a further fifteen times with the unsound limb. It is usually found that the
first two days of l,nlley- weight exercises increase the effusion, but on the
bird or fourth day the effusion should begin to subside. If the effusion does
not subside it is an indication that the work performed is excessive and
he weight must be reduced.
Progression is the most important feature of successful rehabilitation
fills thy work performed is increased each day by prescribing a greater
number Of pulls and it gradual increase in the weight pulled. In general, an
increase in the number of pulls with a light weight is much to be preferred to
of
a small number of pulls vvitlt a heavy weight. The onset or increase
effusion is taken to indicate that the joint is being subjected to excessive
drain and necessitates a step backwards in the regime of progression.
The criterion of preparedness for further progression in the form of
weight-bearing remedial exercises, physical training and games, is the
absence of effusion together with a steady increase in the volume and tone
f
the quadriceps. The time at \which such exercises can be commenced
factors, but is
\ .0 ies considerably in individual cases and depends on many
u-missy possible about the fifth or sixth week.
i.xperience lias shown that recovery to a degree of physical fitness
f
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justifying an army category of À. is rarely possible in less than tVrlvc
Nveeks of organised rehabilitation. 'Chìs applies in equal degree to those
engaged in the manual occupations of heavy industry. Observations on the
rate of recovery of coal-miners receiving continuity of treatment ill both.
Hospital and Rehabilitation ('entre show that tite musculature of the
injured joint only readies a stage of development comparable with the.
normal in approximately the same period.

COMPLICATIONS OF MENISCUS OPERATIONS
(I)

PAIN

Post -operative patin is not a prominent feature of the meniscus operation_
It is unusual for patients to stiffer more than slight discomfort except when
considerable trauma, prolonged compression of retractors ;Ind stretching
of the capsule have occurred ;tt operation, or the tourniquet has remained
in position for an unduly long period. Transient pain localised to the site
of operation is to be expected on commencing straight leg raising and
quadriceps drill, and results from drag on the incision produced by the
contracting muscle. Persistent severe pain is usually Clue to some local rouse
,Intl warrants investigation.

Slight reactionary swelling of the limb may follow theiscliaentia caused
by the tourniquet or from the minor degree of constriction which the use
of a firmly applied compression bandage entail;. Titis swelling may be
controlled by raising the foot of the bed on blocks. If the swelling does not
subside and is accompanied by pain in the knee, it is probable that the
bandage is too tight and should be split, over the posterior aspect of the
limb, with Puller scissors and a further domette bandage applied over the
split bandage vvithont delay. This would appear to be an extravagant
method of loosening a dr^ssiug, but it is less dangerous titan the unwinding

the bandage and the release of elastic pressure during the two days
following operation- a measure which entails a serious risk of ltaema rtlu-osis.
of

(_>)

"phis accident occurs
(n) Asa result of

I-IAEMAR"I'HROSIS

:

haemorrhage from a large artery divided at operation,
but unnott'd because of the presence of the tourniquet.
Post-operative haemorrhage resulting from the division of ;t vessel
occurs most frequently after the removal of a lateral meniscus. This is
explained by the greater thickness of the peripheral rim of the lateral
structure and consequent greater width. of attachment to the capsule, and
;tisu by the proximity of the inferior lateral geuititlattc artery, which may be
divided in separating the periphery from the capsule (Fig. 1113).
(h) \V.lten the dressing has not been applied. firmly enough, producing
inadequate clastic compression on the joint.
(r) :1s a result of too early removal of the bandage and movement of the
joint.
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\\'o cakes in the series an over -enthusiastic masseuse removed the
compression bandage on the second day curd began active flexion. The
patient on each occasion suffered sudden acute lain in the joint, AvIlicll
ilnnledi;lt('ly lilted With. 1)100(1.
'Iher( is 110 (10)11)1 that llitelnartlnO51S vvMich
occurs as a complication of operation is a more
n

serious condition than that which results from simple
trauma and is more liable to he followed by a protracted convalescence due to adhesions, residual
All
svioviad thickening, and persistent effusion. The
Marked difference in the gravity of the two apparently similar conditions is probably explained by
Nft
he presence of the large area of raw
Men) hntne, front vvllich the meniscus has been
dissected, together with the products of recent
1(Ci
trauma within the joint cavity. These factors result The lcatiun of the infcri( r
ill rapid coagulation So that the blood is not readily
5('"i` mate arteries in reintinn to the menisci.
;(bsor1)ecl. Furthermore, the enforced prolongation
(:urn, )<R
of the period of rest, which may be the immediate
result of the complication, by permitting the organisation of adhesions,
(.0111 ri 1) it es further to the delay in the return to normal. (See also Chapter II.)
1^14fRIOP
'

RV,`

0.1O

synovi0.10k

I

Diagnosis. -There is wide variation in the reaction of individual
patients to the presence of post -operative haemartllrosis. In some cases the
()!0lition may pass unnoticed, but in others there is severe pain, swelling,
and increase of local temperature. The presence of the local symptoms and
signs in association with systemic reaction may make the differential
diagnosis from septic arthritis a matter of some difficulty. If any doubt
exists as to the cause of the complication investigations must be instituted
immediately lest ;in infective arthritis be missed in the early stages.
Treatment. When this accident occurs the joint is aspirated and a
firm compression bandage applied immediately. If the blood is not evacuated,
he convatlescence and rehabilitation of the patient is considerably delayed
synovial and capsular tllickelling and by adhesions which develop in the
opposing surfaces of the suprapatellar pouch. When the vessel is considered
o 1)e sealed off and the possibility of further ]hemorrhage passed, recovery
ulay he facilitated by the injection of air into the joint until the synovial
s distended.
I f
his treatment produces no undesirable reaction it
may be repeated on alternate clays with the idea of preventing the formation
of adhesions from retarding the return of full flexion.
t

i

t

(3)

SEPSIS

disaster, which is usually the result of faulty asceptic technique, but
may he the unfortunate sequel of some untreated focus of infection elsewhere, should be a rirre occurrence.
The symptoms are pain and swelling of the joint, accompanied by a
\inin lemperature and general constitutional upset.
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If sepsis is suspected the joint should be aspirated immediately and an

attempt macle to classify the organism concerned. following the initial
aspiration a soluble solution of a suitable drug of the Sulpha group is injected
into the joint and the patient placed on a full course by mouth. No opportunity to test the efficacy of Penicillin in such a case lias arisen, but it is
probable that this substance, used both locally and systemically in a similar
manner, would prove even more effective.

l'tG. I(la

Thu patchy

ilicctiun uf tlu it,ttelLi fluted in lier;istent
clt u;ion fullnlyinri ntcni;cectotn

clec;t.lc

Skin traction is applied to the limb below the knee with an extension of
t wo to three pounds. The aspiration and injection of the chemo- therapeutic
agent is earned out once or t wice daily as long as necessary.
This method of treatment should be tried as the first line of attack in
every case. No effort should be spared Nvhiclt might avoid the necessity for

open drainage.
In this series one case showed obvious signs of sepsis on the second
day following operation. He had a large scar over the patella and gave a
history of a wound opening into the joint as a result of an accident sustained
some four years previously in India. He was treated in the manner described,
but the organisms were not isolated as sulphonamide had been administered
prior to aspiration of the joint. It was considered at one period that drainage
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I the joint would almost certainly be necessary, but per cverance with the
method eventually overcame the infection, and niter a somewhat prolonged
period of convalescence and rehabilitation full function of the joint was

rest ()red.

['Hier this healing is recorded a
number of post -operative cases winch
were referred from. it 1'chabilitation
Centre at about the twelfth week
because of failure to ]hake the pro gress expected. All of these cases
gave a History of a wound which
had not healed for three or four
\veeks <tnd of a st nrmv convalescence.
Examination revealed marked svnovial thickening and effusion aiol a
sear vvhiclt could not have resulted
l'rnrn1 healing by lìrst intention. :1
radiograph. showed relative decalcification of the knee joint, most
marked in the subcltondral regions
and in the patella. Three of the
li
cases examined liad been subjected
F,<.. 10J,
O up('ratioll at a source where conArea of anaesthesia following division of the
nfrahat(Itarbranch of the sahhenuus nerve.
dlUons \\'(']'C known to be unsatisThis incision vCas used to excise the medial
meniscus!
[ uctorV. It is difficult to differentiate
the cause of this complication from
those descl abed under (4) (a) below, but it was considered that the most
probable explanation was contamination of the joint at operation in it
degree unrecognisable as true sepsis.
t

PERSISTENT EFFUSION
1oI Trauma at Operation.- -There is no doubt that cases in which the
operation is performed only vvith difficulty and in vvhich the medial
collateral ligament and capsule are subjected to prolonged stretching by forcible retraction and the svnoyial membrane exposed to
prolonged pressure by retractors and artery forceps, frequently
suffer from persistent svnovitis in spite of conscientious post radiograph taken in the hope of discovering
operative exercise.
some cause for the intractability of the effusion demonstrates
patchy decalcification of the patella (Fig. 1(14). If quadriceps
exercises are continued and w eight -bearing activity restricted, the
svnovitis gradually subsides, but will be found to persist in some
degree until the radiographic appearance of the patella has returned
to normal.
:vidence of the truth of these statements may be obtained from cases
which an inexperienced assistant is taught the technique of excision of a
(4)
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T'he operative time' is Of necessity greatly increased and .ts a
result the soft tissues are subjected to prolonged and forceful retraction.
Such cases show a more marked ,uul sustained reaction than is usually
encountered.
Persistent synovitis is common following wide exposure of the joint
through a long incision. _l single incision which permits both menisci to be
examined is unjustifiable (Fig. 1o5). The experienced surgeon can remove
the entire meniscus through a single two -inch incision with the minimum of
trauma to the soft tissues.
In closing the synovial laver tlu' sutures should be buried so that no
portion of the stitch_ projects into the joint on the inner .aspect of the
synovial membrane to produce irritation and protracted effusion.
Hie heading " Trauma at Operation " recalls to memory three postoperative cases from the same source which_ were referred because of persistent effusion and chronic synovial thickening. No obvious cause could be
discovered on clinical examination, but it transpired later that the surgeon
who had performed the operations trade a practice of washing out knee
joints with a " weak " solution of carbolic as a safeguard against possible
sepsis and the formation of loose bodies. History relates that the solution
used had a strength of I in 20
(b) Recent Injuries. 'lore effusion is sometimes noted in joints
subjected to operation within a short time of the original lesion
than in old cases which have locked on many occasions. In
recent injuries the joint is " tight " and the difficulties of the
operation acid to the damage sustained by the soft tissues. In
old standing lesions the joint has become " accustomed " to
trauma and the operative procedure is simplified by the relaxation
of the capsule and the laxity of the ligaments.
(c) Over-exercise.-The importance of quadriceps drill has been
stressed, but it is recognised that it is possible to make undue
exercise demand on a recovering joint which results in increase
rather than diminution of effusion. (Sec Chapter 1.)
(d) Quadriceps Insufficiency. - It is noticeable that cases in whom
there is gross quadriceps wasting and who have made little active
effort to increase the volume and tone of the muscles often
have recurrent effusion with excessive weight- bearing activity.
These effusions are the result of quadriceps insufficiency and
incomplete control of the joint on walking, with resultant
trauma and effusion. lmbulatory activity must he restricted
until quadriceps development reaches a degree sufficient to
protect the joint from the normal strains of weight- bearing.
(e) Abnormal gait.-- It is a mistake to permit a patient to walk with
a stiff knee, with the limb externally rotated, or to adopt a
" flexed knee gait," following operation. Walking on the toes
vvitic the knee fixed in slight flexion produces abnormal strains
on the joint and results in irritation and effusion.
111l'niscI1
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Traumatic osteoarthritis.--- Yatients

(li)

or

INJURIES OF AtnXrscl ]03

who have a history of an
internal derangement of many years' duration with established
traumatic irtliritic changes present in the joint frequently suffer
from persistent effusion. The synovitis should be regarded as a
symptom of chronic quadriceps wasting rather than of arthritis,
and, provided the degenerative change is not far advanced,
gradual improvement is to be expected with curtailment of
weight -bearing until the quadriceps is redeveloped.
Malingering. Effusion of unexplained origin lias been produced
by methods such as " patella tapping."
Errors of Diagnosis.

NEUROMA OF INFRAPATELLAR BRANCH OF SAPHENOUS
NERVE : ANAESTHESIA IN DISTRIBUTION OF NERVE
The saphenous nerve pierces the deep fascia on the medial side of the
].nee between the tendons of sartorius Lint} gracilis. Before penetrating the
deep fascia it gives off the infrapatellar branch which passes forward, about
a linger's breadth below the head of the tibia, to form the patellar plexus in
asoci:ethut with branches of the lateral, medial, and intermediate cutaneous

nerves.
In spite of the very large number of menisci removed and in spite of
the continued use of incisions which mist of necessity divide the nerve, a
neuroma of the infrapatellar branch of the saphenous nerve is a rare sequel

operation.
Naughton Dunn' described twelve cases in 1934 and advised a straight
oblique incision inclining downwards, forwards, and laterally, to avoid
possible division of the nerve Timbrell Fisher' advises a similar but curved
incision with the same complication in view. Examination of a large selection
of post -operative cases from different sources suggests that neither of these
incisions are in common use, nor can the formation of a painful neuroma be a
common sequel to division of the nerve.
The incisions used in the surgery of other areas frequently divide
superficial sensory nerves. Neuromata are encountered, but seldom give
rise to severe symptoms. All medial knee joint incisions divide branches
of the infrapatellar nerve and many divide the main nerve (Fig. 105). The
Olimina which may possibly result causes symptoms in this particular
region because the scar to .which it is attached is situated in an area of skin
whicli moves with every step and is subject to constant friction from the
verising clothing.
f the diagnosis of a neuroma is established, the scar should be excised,
ILL neuroma isolated and the nerve traced in a proximal direction and
'lice led with a sharp scalpel (Fig. 106). This measure at least ensures that a
11,1.1 Ile,- neuroma is not adherent to the cutaneous incision.
of
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\ small zone of tenlpor;uy anaesthesia frequently ;crises fnllowwing a
medial incision (Fig. It).-,). The size of the ;uc;t depends on vvlielher ;t
branch or branclie; or lite train nerve hits been divided. The
infrapatellar nerve varies LreittlVV in size, ;nui vv-lien the nerve
is large it correspon(linf;1V greater area max- be ,tI!(etctl. The
presence of the ltatellcu plexus inlplic; that sensory ((VenirO is
vVCll (1eVelope(1 ill this region, anti it i; thus unusual for ;Ill
of llimini;he(1 cut ;nouns ;tns;Ition lo :villain permanently.
\\hile it is not unreasonable to state that ;t zone of
;In teslhesi or even a tuturotui t 1; îlot of serious consequence
in the average case, (letnantling little more than explanation
and reassurance, either complication may constitute a severe
(lisabilitx- in a coal miner vVh(I;e oc('npation entail; constant
kneeling.
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PROGNOSIS
The many factors winch inllttence the rapidity of recovery ;nul
prognosis of meniscus injuries have been mentioned on so nt;InV
occasions in this drapier that it seems hardly necessary to refer
to lite subject ,lain in detail antler the specific healing of
Prognosis, especially in the absence of a complete follow -lip
of the Iltal) cases which were subjected to operation. It is
necessary, however, to attempt to explain sonie recent statist(;
u-lticlt ;tppcar to be at wide variance with those which have
lxco generally accepted in the past_
Examples of end results recorded ns " good " or " excellent " Reloue

\\ar

Secon(1 \World

t

Philip H. AIitcltener'
R. J. Al'

\eill

Love

"

\lelv-in S. iJenderson
A. G.

:1

\tae Ansland
Tilnbrell Fishers

\V. Russell

Lorenz (Holder

1'

cases between 19 12- 1921, 7tt
.ïl) cases, ill lier cent.
238 cases, 77 per cent.
74

per cent.

',tii cases, sO per cent.
RI cases, !Hi per cent.

'

1st

.

series,

l

I

2nd series,
3rd series,

I

51
5!)

cases, 84 per cent.
cases, 92 per cent.
cases, 75 per ('cult.

Examples of end results in tici vii-«.-sises recorded since the beginning
of the Second \World \Var
:

S. A. S. Malkin

'

-1

i cases,

77

per cent. graded

ur.,

.A. I.

Alitclmncr, liril lour.
1922 23. x, 321.
c. llril. .11r(l. fmur., 1923, ii, 324.
\iclin 5. 11(1)(Icrsnn, Surgery (;vnuc,.010+,{y ;ut,l UI>stctrics, 1930, Ixi, 730.
' \y. .lnswII Ala,-.\usL'uul .I u(ul, ,f ,tirn,,-crrt', 1931. xcíii, 1ì49.
" Intel-T-1;11 Ucrun,,nuvtts ,(
' .-1. G.
línir-lui(it." 11. K. LoAcis
I

l'liilil,
J.

11.

" I<.

I.tII
"

,

Lnln

Lncnr Iluhlcr,
S

1933.

AV'icncr I:littisclic Ayurlionscln'ilt, 1931, l', I1011.
Alan S. 1Ia11,0n, RH/. .t/rd. f,ur.. 194:1, i, 1ì.
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pTEI: SEVEN

INJURIES OF LIGAMENTS
THE importance of muscle tune and control in maintaining the
integrity of the knee joint has been stressed. Second only in importance to muscular control in protecting the joint from injury
are the capsular, anterior cruciate, posterior cruciate, anti the medial and
lateral collateral ligaments. The infrequency with which the ligaments are
injured in comparison, for example, with the menisci is indicative of their
inherent structural strength. Complete solution of continuity is only
encountered as it result of extreme violence, ithhouglt minor injuries may
occur when strain is thrown upon a ligament when the muscles arc caught
momentarily off guard.-

'

ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT
Tht anterior cruciate ligament is attached to the anterior aspect of the
tibial spine and passes upwards, backwards and laterally to the posterior
part of the medial surface of the lateral condyle of the femur. It is variously
stated in anatomical text -books to be tense in extension or in full flexion,
but it seems evident from the fact that the long anis of the anterior cruciate
ligament passes through the axis of rotation of the joint that the ligament is
tense throughout the range and limits of flexion and extension of the joint.
Viewed through the meniscus incision, with the joint in right -angled flexion,
it is noted dort if an attempt is made to pull the tibia forward on the femur
it immediately becomes taut.
That functions of tltt capsule, medial collateral, lateral collateral anti
anterior atntl posterior cruciate ligaunenis arc so closely interrelated in
maintaining the integrity and stability of the joint that it is difficult to
associate it specific function or functions to aiiv particular ligament.
The observations of 1tl t1itigaur and V'osltell, to which reference has
been made previously, suggest that the following functions may be attributed
to the anterior cruciatc. ligament
(I) The control of forward gliding of the tibia on the femur. 'l'iris
function is accepted by all authorities and forms the basis oif
the well -known test for continuity of the ligament. Even in this
apparently clear -rut function the interrelationship of the ligamentous components of the knee joint is seen, for it is noted that
in rupture of the anterior croci ite ligament forward gliding is
most obvions in flexion, when there is some degree of relaxation
of the collateral ligaments. In full extension forward gliding
t

:

should theoretically he possible, but is
medial and lateral collateral ligaments.

l

revented by the tense

f;rantigan and Allen I,. \',,shell. ...Flic \lech<'tirs ..f the Ligaments and Menisci
the Knee lint '' J. how un/ /oint Stu'.cc 1941, xxiii, 44.
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The control of lateral mobility in extension, in association with
the capsule, both collateral ligaments, and the posterior cruciate

(2)

ligament.
The control of lateral mobility in flexion, in association with the
capsule, medial collateral ligament and posterior cruciate ligament. ("Tae lateral collateral ligament is relaxed.)
tl The control of rotation in extension, in association with the sanie
structures as in (2).
i)) The control of rotation in flexion, in association with the same
structures as in (3).
The control of hyperflexion, in association with the posterior
cruciate ligament aided by the architecture of the femoral and
tibial condyles and the cushioning effect of the menisci, the
femoral at tachment of the posterior aspect of the capsule and
the femoral attachment of both heads of the gastrocnemius.
7) The control of hyperextension, in association with the posterior
cruciale ligament, both collateral ligaments, the posterior
capsule and oblique popliteal ligament and aided by the architecture of the femoral condyles and the cushioning effect of the
menisci.
Le anterior cruciate ligament may therefore be stretched or ruptured
I) Fly hyperextension.
2) Fly a force driving the femur backwards when the knee is in flexion
with the tibia fixed.
;i) Fly violent rotation.
!4) iv abduction, in which case the lesion must be accompanied by
rapture of medial collateral ligament and sometimes, in addition,
by a depressed fracture of the lateral condyle of the tibia. A
si radar but less common mechanism is by adduction, in which
case the converse associated injuries may be expected.
By dislocation of the knee.
The enumeration of the functions of the ligament and the complicated
JIterre iationsltip of joint components together with the mechanisms of
injury makes it clearly evident that rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament
nnpletely isolated lesion must be rare. In practice, all the mechanisms,
Hill especially the common mechanisms such as (a) and (4), may in addition
Hrodure lisions of the menisci. "fille frequent association with a medial
liater;al ligament injury is widely recognised.
I
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CLASSIFICATION
)

injln-ies of the cruciate ligaments are classified
1.

:

Total rupture with preserved internal ligamentous structure.

k the classical lesion at the inferior insertion, and in the case of the
'

Palmer's nutidilicatimi

iif

lirasel:'s classificatinn.

lN

J

l'1:1

uP Tllr

:interior lig,tnit'nt, takes the form
See l'1::('"ri't:1[s
2.

of

it

KXP:I:

frail tire

of

Jut

xT

the tibial spine (Fig. lu;),

ht]>].At.

Total rupture with ligamentous destruction.

This

is

the

rh:rracteristic lesion at or near the superior insertion (Fig. Itts).
:1. Partial
rupture with more or less extensive ligamentous
damage. In a mechanism in which abduction is the most important
clement, rupture of the ligament takes place from before bacl. wards and
laterally. In these circumstances it remnant mai' remain which passes from
lite posterior part of the tibial insertion to the postern- lateral part of the
femoral insertion (Fig. lilt)). In other cases shifting of the antcrn- tne(iial
and postera- lateral fibres in relation tu une another mav' take place
(Fig. Itl), and, as it is possible for titis tu happen Nwitlhin the svnuyi;tl shc,tth,
tu external appearances there rua- be no apparent solution of continuity.
Chest two examples serve to illustrate the early pathology of cases in which
the ligament ill the hcale(1 stage is s:ti(1 tu be " overstretched
or
I

"

attenuated.DIAGNOSIS OF RECENT INJURY

Lesitins of the anterior cruci:ite ligament hay(' been considered in the past
to occur With relative infre(luen(y. "Cht ar(luous conditions of modern
military training have shown this view to be erroneous. "Che injury ranks
second only in importance to teats of the menisci as a cause of serious (lis ability in the knee joint.
Although the symptoms and signs of an old rupture of the ligament are
unmistakable and the diagnosis :t matter of simplicity, it is obvious from
the number of cases of old standing which are encountered and which give
no history Of rational treatment, that the diagnosis is seldom established at
the time of the original injury. This is nut surprising in view of the fact that
the violence of the force necessary tu produce solution of continuity in a
ligament also produces widespread damage to other components of the joint
and the resulting reaction tends to mask the underlying and potentially
disabling rapture of the anterior cruciatc ligament.
ll:iny writers have expressed astonishment at the surprisingly good
results obtained from complete dislocation of the knee. This gross but
uncommon injury must involve some or all of the ligamentous components
of the joint in complete rupture, or at least severe stretching'. In apparent
contradiction is the accepted fact that rupture of the anterior crociate
ligament and or the medial collateral ligament is a serious injury likely to
result in permanent disability. AV'ltat is the explanation ? A dislocation of
titi' knee joint is alwaysrecognise(1, reduced with apprehension, and accorded
the respect which the severity of the injury undoubtedly merits. "Che joint
is subjected to prolonged immoltilisation in a close fitting plaster case and
due attention paid to the development of the quadriceps. ln contradistinction, acute injuries of the anterior c_ruciatc ligament are frequently
missed, complacently diagnosed its traumatic synovitis and grudgingly
conceded three weeks of complete bed -rest to complete the havoc by per-
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1)IAGRA\IMATIC REPRESENTA'T'ION OF TYPES OF' INJURY
(W ANTERIOR CRI(CIA'l'E LIGAMENT.
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FIG. 109

pturr at fhe superior attachment
Hi retained cuntinai1v ponternlaterally.
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Complete rupture of the ligament
proper near the superior ,cttachment,

FIG. HO

Partial rupture of both superior and inferior
attachments with relative shifting of the
libres concerned in relation to one another.
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milting the quadriceps to waste. It is little wonder that so aunty old
injuries are encountered and that such severe disability results.
-bite possibility- of rupture of the anterior cntciatc ligament should he
considered from

:

(I) History of Injury. The various types of mechanism have been
enumerated. anti the violence of the trauma stressed, but it is noted that
although apparently minor accidents which may tear a meniscus are
unlikely to rupture the anterior crociate ligament, a very lark percentage
of all old cases seen received the injury t which they attribute their symptoms
on the football field. :Although the possibility of a crociate ligament injury
may be considered following at severe knee injure sustained in a motor
cycle accident, there is undoubtedly a tendency to disregard the possibility
in the everyday football accident.

:) Presence of Haemarthrosis. "Traumatic haentartltrosis occurs
(a) in rapture of vessels in the synovial membrane.
(h) \\Mien a meniscus is torn from its vascular- peripheral atlachnient.
(e) Its rupture of the cruciatc ligaments.
(d) In fracture of the tibial spine or tibial table.
All cases of traumatic hactnartlu-osis should therefore be specifically
examined with the possibility of a torn anterior cruciatc ligament in view.
(

:

(3) Examination. --The accurate diagnosis of the acute knee is at all
times difficult except perhaps in the presence of a locked meniscus. It is
especially- difficult in the presence of a rupture of the anterior crociate
ligament because of the associated injury to other structures. The frequent
cornitination with a torn medial meniscus or at sprained or ruptured medial
collateral ligament causes the more important lesion to be missed, the
examiner being satisfied witlt the more obvious but often less important half
of an incomplete diagnosis. It is considered that the combination of at locked
medial meniscus and at ruptured anterior crucial(' ligament must be unusual.
Till.' abnormal mobility made possible by the ruptured ligament makes
spontaneous reduction, or reduction by the patient or his fellow players,
more likely than would be the cause in an isolated meniscus injury.
The clinical picture in which a torn anterior crociate ligament should be
suspected is a traumatic haemartltrosis in a slightly flexed knee, usually not
locked, but with a possible history of momentary locking at the time of the
injury. Pain is marked, a traumatic Itaemarthrosis being characteristically
more painful than a traumatic synovitis. The whole joint is tender to touch,
the medial a1,11(1 lateral joint lines being especially sensitive. In the recent
case the sensitivity Of the joint and the presence of the ltacmarthrosis will
rarely permit the joint to be flexed in order that the test for forward gliding
of the tibia may be performed (Fig. l I) or the state of the medial collateral
ligament estatblislad. In the acute phase those tests can only be carried out
after atspira Lion of the, joint and the injection of local anaesthetic or the
administration of it general anaesthetic.
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Aspiration is useful as a therapeutic as well as a diagnostic measure, as it
reduces pain, produces indisputable proof of the presence or absence of
blood, and reduces the possibility of systemic reaction. The presence of fat
globules in t lie aspirated fluid may be due to injury of the synovial membrane
but usually confirms the diagnosis of rupture of the ligament in the form of
,avulsion of the tibial spine, or suggests a fracture of the tibial table.
A firm compression bandage should be applied immediately the aspiration ;iml forward gliding test have been performed.
The radiograph is negative, except when the injury takes the form of a
fracture of the tibial spine.

TREATMENT OF RECENT INJURY
The difficulties of diagntosis in the acute knee joint injury have already
;alntitteti. In practice, accuracy is

less easy

been

to accomplish in the recent case

.`\_
`

t

FIG.

I i i

\leitioil of testing the anterior cruciate ligament
sign

-"

:

The

"

drawer

drawer forwards."

wIticii ft lesion of a meniscus is suspected, than in an injury involving the
ligaments. Failure to reach a conclusion is of relative unimportance in the
recent meniscus injury (page 68) ; it is of the first importance in the
ligamentous injury.
The diagnosis of till old standing rupture of a ligament is a simple
matt el no treatment known can restore perfection of function.
The diagnosis of a recent rupture cannot be made at a glance. It may
necessitate the administration of an anaesthetic and certainly demands
painstaking patience, but it is seldom that a conclusion cannot be reached.
fh, trouble is worth while ; it is only in a recent case that treatment offers
Dope of recovery of function which will bear comparison with the normal
joint.
It is a curious reflexion on modern diagnostic abilities that whereas
the
we are prepared to immobilise or even subject to operation a rupture of
in
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anterior eructate ligament at the inferior attachment which takes the form
of a fracture of the tibial spine -a lesion we can sec in a .radiograph- we
frequcntlY fail to diagnose, or to treat rationally when we do snake the
diagnosis, the same injury at the superior attachment a lesion we cannot
sec in a radiograph. This paradox reveals the depths of our dcp-adation
we can only hope for rapid advances in the field of contrast artlu'ography
It is unfortunate that recent injuries of ligaments, like recent injuries
of the menisci, are seldom seen in an orthopaedic hospital in the acute state.
The ]present ignorance of knee joint pathology is such that cases are only
referred to hospital months or gears later when the possibility of restoration
of the normal anatomy has long since passed. In these circumstances, there
arc but few surgeons with sufficient experience of recent injuries who can
speak with authority 011 th.e long term results of treatment, either conservative or operative.
It has been the custom in this country, and to a lesser extent on the
Continent, to adopt a conservative attitude towards all lesions of the ligaments of the knee joint. It seems evident from a study Of the ruptures of
the antteriorcruciate ligament represented by Figs. 107 to IO and from those
of the medial collateral ligament represented by Figs. -1-7 to 1:52 that all
lesions (- input (teal by immobilisation alone. The concentrated clinical
experience of live years of war surely confirms this suggestion.
Recently, Ivan Palmer,' whose experience of the treatment of injuries
of the ligaments of the knee is rivalled by few, has advised operation in all
cases in which the clinical picture is clearly one of total rupture. The author
cannot vet claim sufficient experience of operative action in recent complete
injuries to confirm this recommendation without reserve, but has certainly
placed un record more regrets for having adopted a conservative attitude in
ii known total rupture than in the few cases which llave been subjected to
operation. It is possible, however, to forecast that with increasing knowledge
of the pathology of ligamentous injuries, and of operative technique on the
knee joint through non -destructive incisions, the prospects of better results
in the future lie in the restoration of normal anatomy by operation in the
Inane cases in which this is undoubtedly possible, than in treatment by
-

;

!

I

I

immobilisation alone.
Before treatment of a recent rupture of the anterior eructate ligament
is instituted it is necessary to establish whether.
1.

_'.

Il
1

is an isolated lesion, or,

Fhelher
(a)
(b)

injury,
with. a rupture of the medial collateral ligament and'or
a tear of the medial meniscus.
it is

a

combined

The policy adopted towards these lesions by the author

is

as follows

the rupture is an isolated injury the treatment
and consists of immobilisation alone.

is

conservative

I. If

I,-nr l'aliu -r, '' 1)11 the Injuries tci the Ligaments Ht the Iin
dlnarica, 1935, lxxxi, SuhIilenunturo lin, Stcckhlni.
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the rupture is associated vvitlt complete solution of continuity of
the medial collateral ligament the treatment is operative ; the
exact procedure varies bitt at least entails repair of the collateral
ligament.
If the rupture is associated with a tear of the medial meniscus the
treatment is operative and consists of excision of the meniscus,
retaining the anterior attachment, and repair of the ligament
using the meniscus, if necessary, to reinforce the repair.

2. if

TECHNIQUE OF TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE

fht joint

is aspirated and a compression bandage, with the addition of
padded posterior splint of Cramer wire or an aluminium gutter splint,
applied. quadriceps chill, which forms an essential part of the treatment
Inter, is not advised in the presence of haemarthrosis or until plaster
immobilisation has been secured. In about ten clays' time, when the
swelling of the joint has subsided, a skin tight walking plaster cast of the
vpe used hv' Bolder,' and which permits of ankle and foot movement,
is applied (Fig. 112).
It has been the custom in the past to immobilise injuries of the cruciate
and collateral ligaments in varying degrees of flexion. If it is accepted that
the cruciate ligaments are taut throughout the range of movement of the
joint, ;old that some fibres of the medial collateral ligament are taut even in
flexion, this practice would appear to be irrational. It is also undesirable
because
a

I

:

The patient cannot and should not walk on a flexed knee.
The return of full extension after a long period of immobilisation in
flexion is both prolonged and difficult to attain.
It clots not permit vastos medialis exercises, the most important
part of the treatment, to be performed.
'Hie knee joint should therefore be immobilised in extension but not
(II)

iu

I:yperrxtension.

-the ypc of skin -tight walking plaster cast which permits ankle and
Hut Ini V-cheat is of the utmost service in many injuries of the knee joint
I

therefore be described in detail.
the toes to
.A flexible supporting bandage is applied from the roots of
Ili tibial tubercle. The most suitable material is zinc gelatine (Cnna's
which is inexpensive, durable and least liable to the complication
,kin irritation provided the ingredients (zinc oxide 3 ozs., gelatine 3 ozs.
Iyerine 7 ozs., distilled water 7 fluid ozs.) are of high quality. A double
\-(r of an elastic adhesive bandage or a proprietary zinc gelatine bandage
!"-iv I, used as a less satisfactory alternative.
,in,!

vwill

'en/. kidder.
'

it.: {fill.

The

Treatment of Fractures.-

john Wright and Sens I.td.. Bristol.
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Application of zinc gelatine paste. Mie zinc gelatine is melted in a.
\\'ater bath atui painted on the limb from the tors to th(' I:nee. :\ short strip
I)f :i -inch open mesh bandage is applied to the tndo- a(Itillis, heel and soli
of tlu fort, (tuns ;1t v't' (h)vVnw;trtk i1)(I in
'
slur long ;tris of the limb and thereafter
turns of the satiric type of batelage are
a1)1)Iie(i to the foot ,rail :Inl:le. .1 I)ro;1(ler
bandage of open mesh, 4 li inches \)-isle, is
used for the leg and applied evenly ;tyoiding folds and reverse turns. it is essential
that throughout the \Vhole ]nocednre the
Íoot he m;lintainrd ill nixinntnt
Ilexion and in the mill position of inversion
and eversion, for if the bandage is applied
in plantar flexion, \ralking produces creases
over the (Iorstlin and lateral side of the
foot \t'ltich ('ut ¡Ilk) lilt' skits. \ \'hen three
alternating layers of linste and bandage
have been applied ;I !Mal coat of paste
cnlnl)letes the support vv'Iiich may then be
rendered non -adhesive by gently dabbing
the (frying surface with a handful of cotton
wool.

'

-

Application of plaster cast. The
unlr,idtled 1)l;lster case extends Iron; the
ischi;d tnherosit ;Intl buse of the greater
trochanter to a point t wn inches above
I"
III(' base of the nullial ntalleolus- The skin
ln
cliirli infini liili.r
I:nrr,Hit Hit lnrnfit,vv(ight l,rariaq overlying the ischi;tl tuberosity and the.
;aid
lin n {li ;( ni lilt
n
grt-,iter tl(N'It;littw.- is protected by L long
nna
¡,;fia, r (roil Í:'uin Ilir
tira
strip of felt -I- inches wide passed around
t,J tige
nl
I,!;
1h
the thigh so that it lies finder the is hial
;utl:lr (cher, th, tdn,t'r (,crtim tlntuberosity, follows the line of the glnte;Il
nn:t's I,;lsit.
fold, the two ends meeting over the greater
trochanter. \Iternfitively, a long narrow roll of wool covered by 2 melt
stoc1ant'tte males a most satisfactory protective padding. Mlle crest of
the tibia at the lower exlrt'inity of the plaster is protected i>y a strip of
felt :i inches \till(' 1);tssetl round the leg above the base of the medial
tnalleoltls and secured with strapping.
The application of the plaster is delayed instil the zinc gelatine is dry.
consists or full length anterior and posterior slabs
The plaster
su1plemented by circular bandages, is carefully moulded to the contours
of the knee joint Juin to the padding at the proximal fini distal extremities
_)).
I l'ig.
Ì
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After- treatment. Ouatiriceps drill is carried ont hourly throughout
the day, beginning with straight leg raising ;nul progressively loading the
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;111(1 ti nr more !MUM'S as tone' ;111(1 volume increase.
muscle with _',
In
Etter stages pulley -weight exercises may be used, and, with the knee
joint held rigid in aI shin -tight plaster, they differ in no essential from die
basic exercises, except that performed in the prone and supine positions
hey hello o break the monotony of loaded straight leg raising. AV'eighthea ing nuty be resumed after a few days of quadriceps drill.
\ \hen the plaster is removed at the end of twelve weeks, active knee
flexion exercise; are commenced and progressive increase of quadriceps
exercise continued for three to six months. "Nacre is no injury of the knee
joint in which the development of the quadriceps is of more importance, for
it is upon the volume and Lone of the extensor apparatus that the joint most
depend for complete stability in the event of some permanent residual laxity
of the ligaments.

4, 6,
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OPERA'I'IVE
\ \hen the injury is associated with complete solution of continuity of the
medial collateral ligament- this structure alone arty be repaired. (See
(>I'ti ;.yrtvt: Il<tt.\FMENT or I1,.(':xr IxX rtta nr \Iicttt_I l'0n,1.trt:x.11.
\Whn the nmcliad meniscus is torn or in other circumstances
in which it is decided to attempt restoration of the normal anatomy,

the method of attack varies to suit the pathology encountered and
the technical_ difficulties to be overcome. in all cases operation is
deferred for at fey days to permit the swelling to subside it should not
He unduly delayed lest absorption and shortening of the distal section
render approximation impossible.
The technique varies little from that described in detail under Oi'I:t;.yrtoy
(If 1NI:eoxs-rxt-(°rinx or rtii ÀNTi:1:10H Cla rt.tTt: l.11;.vv:\11:n r p' <Ixr, rnrt
Pl:I <11.111.:.11. I¡ tLF (11: THE .\1I :ni.v_ Mi xtset's. The medial meniscus
is mobilised by the method 1.11-eadv described, but leaving; the anterior
taclinlent intact. Several procedures are then available depending on the
assessment of the stale of the ligament made possible by the access which
resulis from mobilisation of the meniscus.
(a) The torn ligament can be reattached to its superior insertion. This
is only possible when the original rupture has taken place at,
or very close to, the femur and in the absence of gross fragmentation or loss of tissue. F o strong sills sutures are attached
to the proximal end of the distal section of the divided ligament
using a small fistula needle and adopting the same method of
suture as that described in the replacement of the ligament by
the medial meniscus. Two parallel holes are bored from without
inwards through the femur, using the drill aligner (Fig. 1_4), so
that the points of exit emerge accurately in the lateral wall of
the intercondvlar notch at the normal attachment of the ligament. The sutures are threaded through the holes and tied
tightly over the intervening bone (Fig. 13).
insertion,
/
f the torn ligament cannot he reattached to its superior
body
at a position which.
is grossly fragmented or divided in its
;
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m d<es suture inlpOSsible, the operation proceeds ill exactly
the saint' manner as in replacement using the peripheral half of
the nueniscus, yvitlt the additional featurc that the new ligament
is reinforced 1)\' sUtiiiiii tin' tust a! st iim1i ti the original structure
to it yvitlt fine silk sutures.

After-treatment.- :Ile
tlte same

as

post operative and ambulant treatment is
1()x tir -'ill: :AxTl:l:tttt:
that described under l.r:( tysTk

FRACTURE OF TIBIAL SPINE
hough a fracture of the tibial spine may take place at tiny age, it is pre
dominantly the injury of youth which corresponds to rupture of the anterior
cruciate ligament in the adult. It may therefore occur as an isolated lesion
by any° of the mechanisms which produce rupture Of the anterior cruciate
lig;uuent, the most common of which, in the adolescent patient, is considered
to be a direct injury to the anterior aspect of the flexed knee which drives
the femur backwards on the fixed tibia. It is for this reason, and also
possibly because the injury occurs most frequently in youthful patients
whose ligaments are relatively resilient, that it differs from rupture of the
.1.1t

cruciate ligament in adults by seldom being nec(nnpanie(1 by any gross
lesion of the medial collateral ligament.
Like rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament it is an injury which is
frequently missed, having been diagnosed
as " synovitis " following ;t football accident.
.Adult patients are repeatedly
encountered with symptoms of an internal
derangement relative to a recently torn
meniscus who demonstrate the abnormal
antero- posterior mobility associated with
a ruptured or stretched anterior cruciate
ligament, but who, on radiographic examination, demonstrate an old unreduced
fracture of the tibial spine sustained in
early youth.

CLINICAL FEATURES
The injury is seldom seen for several
hours or clays after the accident when
it is noted that the joint is swollen as a
result of an effusion. The knee is held in
slight flexion and an attempt to produce
passive extension may encounter a bonny
femur. (AN,. Palmer.)
block. Palpation of the contents of the
suprapatella' pouch and the increase of
local temperature Suggest the possibility of haemartltrosis and if the contents of the synovial cavity are aspirated before radiographs have been
1:1(,. 113

Diagrammatic representation uf the
metlwml ut re.-xttattiin;; thc sul,eriur
inserti(na uI the >int(riur cnucuitc
liganunt tu hune bv means uf
sutures passed thruul;h a (Iuuhte
canal in the lateral rumlvle uf the
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uhtaincd, the pi esence of faut globules in the haemorrhagic effusion 1yi11 have
confirmed the possibility of all Ultra-articular fracture. Tile generalised
(lain and tenderness 1V'lticlt frequently accoul1latty littemarthrosis will usually preclude the
demonstration of abnormal antero-posterior
mobility. III some cases there may be a
general Systemic reaction.
The final diagnosis depends On the radioj)lIs vvMelt SII(,vV that it fragment of bone
graphs
lias been avulsed front the Ceni:re of the
tibial table (Figs. 14 and 1.5). The fragment
varies in both size anti displacement if it is
litige arui Ibis, it Will 1)0 seen tu he tilted so
that the ,Interior and medial margins arc
raised to it higher ieyel than the posterior
cul lateral, tied is, the. displa.ccnlent is in
the (lirection of the course of the anterior
crucial(' ligament.
1

1

;

TREATMENT
Pic. 114
IIIe idead trc,ument is replacement of the
\-ulsi,u(
tiTii;(I
ia
displaced fragment by closed methods
rliil t.
followed by immobilisation Illltil ((Ilion is
complete. Unfortunatel this ideal cannot always be attained, fur, although
diere is no doubt that sound union cine be secured by immobilisation ;dune,
unless tille fragment is completely replaced, the anterior eructate ligament
is lengthened 1vit1i consequent instability of the joint and the tendency to
a further internal derangement relative to the menisci.
l'or titis reason
Isere immobilisation in a non -padded plaster must not be accepted as
providing adequate treatment ill this condition. The short terni result may
appear Satisfactory, but the optimum long term result is only secured
fOii(('ing perfect reduction of the displacement. In practice this mc,nts that
unless closed manipulation results in reduction of the fracture, the question
Id. operative replacement warrants sérions consideration.
;(

TECHNIQUE OF TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE
Mlle vpe of (.axe in which complete replitcenlent is most likely is one in
which the itrea of the superior surface of the fragment is large, that is tu
say, the case ill which. the fragment tends to extend under the femoral
tun(lyles so that it is subjected to compression when the joint is extended.
nalll fragments lie between the condyles and are thus not subjected to
pressure on extension and ore therefore difficult to replace by closed
t

Inet

Ibis.

I(1'

l'nder at general anaesthetic the joint is completely evacuated of blood
;Ilpirattinn. This is necessary-ill order to obtain full extension and to
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thc fornuttioit Of ayoidahIc adhesions. lhr knee is then llyptrexteucletl in order to fol-C(' the fragment back into the normal position and
titereitfter a littoral radiograph is taken with the joint in full extension, but
not in hypertxtcltsion. if reduction has not been ol>t,tined at lilt' ibis(
ttentl>t ftn'tltrr Initnil>ttlittinn ntav sceune thc desired position. When
redurtion is enrnsidered to he satisfactory a non-padded plaster case,
extending from the toes to the base of the greater trochanter, is applied.
1>1eyent

After-treatment. In two tu lour wcel;s' tiare wlnen the ¡>litster hits
brennte loose, it is chintgrd in favour of a weight-bearing plaster of the type
whirlt perntits iutl;le rtloyenTent inumnbilisation is maintained for a total
period of eight to tell wccks.
lite age of patients suffering from this injury usually lies hctween ten
and twenty and tints no difficulty is encountered in obtaining- it rapid return
:

ol lall flexiori.

C)PERATIVF,

Uperttion is indicated when the fragment constitutes it bony lhlucl; to
extension vt'hich cannot be reduced by niiuiipulation, anti also in certain
cases v\-here the fragment is anali ;tnd ciuutnt therefore I>e t'epliu'ed 1>V'xteition or is tilted to it degree likely to result in lengthening of the iuttcrior
crociate ligament.
replacement of the fragment in the critter in the tibial head can be
acrnntl>lished vyithout difficulty through it small non -destructive incision,
but vyhen the necessity for internal fixation, in addition tu replacement,
arises, the procedure cannot he curried out with ease except through it large
Irttt ll'a- tlispi itit :g incision wwitich provides complete exposure but entails
residual tineti>ility vyhiclt may outweigh the advantages of complete reduction.
I:or this reason the operation of replaceincnt contl>incd with internal
lisaliun should only be performed lu' an operator who lits experience of the
Ultra-articular surgery of the knee joint through limited incisions hich
not tendril injury to the interrelated structures which maintain the integrity,
and stability of the joint.
lu; Replacement. An incision of the same type its that used for
exposure of the medial meniscus is used surd enliuged slightly in order to
provide better access. the capsule and synovial membrane are incises]
closer to the ntidline of the joint than in tlic meniscus exposure and vvide
bladed retractors IFigs l(5 tutti SIIi) inserted so that the extra synovial at
does not obscure the operative field. In the recent case the lesion crut be
seen without difficulty and the fragment can he pressed hack into the heil
front whirl) it wits ityttl;etl. In the ntajtn-ity of Cirse; the redmctntn is stable
and no internid lixittion i; retluircd.
hht alter- treatment follows the lines suggested under conservative

treatment.

Replacement and Internal Fixation. lit recent cases in which
the reduction is unstable, in cases in which tut interval of son' weeks has
elapsed since the injury, or in old injuries in which there is a bony block to
(hj

hi
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ion, internal lixatiorn is required to supplement redaction. The
incision is similar to that described above, but is extended clown on to till'
;1ntero- n1edial aspect of 1he tibi ;a fora distuu'e of one to two incites. :1ccess
which. will permit latest- articular manipulation is gained by dividing thy
;interior attachments of the medial meniscus close to the centre of the joint
by excising the structure completely. If the injury is of some weeks'
u
duration the fragment may prove difficult to find and arty only be defined
sifter cutting its synovial covering. The straight chisel -type meniscus knife
will be found to be useful at this stage. If the fracture is time or four weeks
old, the depressed crater will still be present to receive the fragment but in
older cases it will have filled with callus and must be reconstituted by means
of the meniscus knife or ;t small gouge.
I.
secure fixation, point on the antero- medial surface of the tibia
elerted ;tt which the suture will eventually be tied. At this point a small
Done graft, one inch by a quarter of an inch, is cut in a line horizontal to the
long axis Of the limb. In the centre of the defect a three sixteenth inch drill
is ;aligned so that the point of exit will coincide with base of the crater. Two
small holes are then made in the fragment by means of a straight cutting
needle or a line diamond pointed drill, taking care not to split the bone.
The suture is entered from without inwards by means of in eyed probe,
pas -eel through the holes in the fragment so that it is buried in the cruciate
ligament, and brought to the exterior again to be securely tied over the
bed clown
f the fragment does not
bone graft (Fig-s.
7 )
6, and
5
se that the anterior crnciate ligament is taut, the crater may be enlarged in
,yr,.;
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direction and deepened.
The suture material used by the author up to the present has been
braided silk and so far no trouble has been experienced, but it is probable that
line st;tinless steel wire is not only a safer material to use but vrottld have
the :Hided advantage that it could be passed through the small holes in the
fragment with greater case and without the necessity for using a small
Inlly- carved needle which is difficult to manipulate within the joint.
.lt the termination of the operation a compression bandage of wool and
clotnette is ;applied, in the outer layers of which a plaster slab or (I padded
cr;inu r wire splint is incorporated. The use of a tourniquet precludes
the application of plaster which does not provide the necessary elastic

pressure.
\t the end of two weeks a non- padded plaster cast of the type which
permits ;utkle movement is applied and quadriceps drill commenced.
\Weight- bearing is permitted after a further two weeks. Immobilisation is
maintained for ;t total period of eight weeks.

OLI) RUPTURES OF ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT
Dire ;are few surgeons who have not noted during the routine examination
of the interior of the knee joint at the termination of a meniscus operation
Thal the ;interior cruci tie ligament is ruptured or entirely absent. They
recall nn symptoms in the itistory.or obvious signs on examination suggestive
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of the presence of Ille injnr and th(' convalescence and final result differing
little from the nornutl rave, the htttient is
tlismissecl as a enriositIt W011Itl appear therefore that Imes joint function within uorinttl
limits is lutssihle in the lnrsence of an old rupture of the ;interior crncirtte
Ott the other htunl it is \N-r11 recognised thttt his injury mtiv I>e
li turent.
t

I'rn1
t1,41it

,l

IIn

lihi;il

\c,.I;s' tlnr;itinu.

nittlirl

(

intrn;il lisatin

in

irn(trnt-r nl

o disastrous to knee joint function as to constitute n major hrolllem of
orthol,ttedic. surgery. 'Flic answer to the (hoist ion of these apptn-ently
contrtttlirtorv Itlunnmentl is to ire found in the detail of a careful liistnrv- of
individual cases and in the Condition of those structures of lite knit' joint
«hit It have hccn enumertlted as working in cluse association with. flue
anterior cruciale lit.i-tonent in nrtlintaining the stability of the knee joint.
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The case, noted at the removal of a torn medial meniscus to have an
of the crociate ligament hut without symptoms referable to
will be found to possess quadriceps extensor apparatus of good
tone and volume, there is no laxity of the media! collateral ligament nor
relaxation of the capsule, tld, what is perhaps most. important of all, gives
no history of recurrent incidents of a serious nature over a considerable
number of months or vears. He may have suffered symptoms which made

rupture
this injury,
old

fho ro,lnctiun achieved
the

eds.('

Fu;. 117
ltt- ul,eratinn and internal

illustrated

lizatin

in

in Fig. 115.

rrunguit ion 0! a meniscus injury it matter of simplicity, but the nature of
,occupation has not made major incidents a matter of common occurrence.
iiihe complete ant itltesis of this statement is the fact that in every case
u ev'lr.ch both menisci were diagnosed as torn, and removed at a single
iip, ration, the ;Interior crociate ligament was ruptured. 1 -low is the comI,in;Itin of these three lesions to be explained
I) That both medial and lateral menisci trod the anterior crociate
ligament were torn at-the original accident.
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T1115 espl;uuttion is puSSihle but unlil;elv, especially in the light of the
itistorits, which, follotving thy original accidont, point to a lesion of the
nodial meniscus and months or perhaps years limit-, following one of lltt

recnrrent incicltntS, points to
+;_1

That rupture

of the

it

lesion of the lateral nxiniscus.

crncìatt liganuint aIonc or in association tvitlt

injury of tilt' medial collateril ligament itncl in tlm ;thstncti
adtcluatt quadriceps compensation lends eventually, its u
result of the dtterioratiun of the other st;tbilising structures, to
tearing of oue and tventnadk- of both menisci.
Sufticitnt evidence exists to ni<tke this explanation acceptably.
an
uf

f.3i

That the presence of a torn medial nuoniscus
rupture of the interior crnci;tte lialuent.

1>recli>1)o>a;

to

it

i

This explanation must also be accol)ted, for it is obvious that in joint,
tt-lüch is líahle to suddtn collapse oil rota-\- ntovtmettt in flexion, the interior
critciite may ettsily in ruptured.
(Soo also sections on l.l.sInXs nl: litirll
1_P.Sto\S ul

l:l(t;t:Xt:k.\'rI(I>
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CLINICAL FEATURES IN OLI) CASES OF RUPTURE OF
ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT

Oii nlriteps extensor iipparatns, of good volunuo, tune 111(1 control in the
lbsenct of laxity of the medial collateral ligament and of oho other interrelated
Structuras conctrnod in maintaining the stability of the knee joint, tnay

cotnpeos;tit to such i dogme that no serions symptoms may arise which are
directly rt(i ritl)le
torn or l.0 interior cruciate ligament. In these
circttiustartci i s the patient is usually il >le to pursue. an arduous manual
occupation although the Ente joint cannot thtrefort loi assumed to he
cttp;tblt of tvithst;tnding lho sudden strains demanded by such vigorous
atlil>tic activity its association football.
Tho grave disability iiSSOCiatod ttath this injury is the result of the loss
of stability vvMelt tluidric('ps ìusnfliciency entails and the snbsc>luent
d;tm;tLt tu ligaunents, c;il)snit und menisci ttlti>1i results from cunsta.ntly
recurring incidents. it will he deduced from the preceding Section, hottryer,
that in manu casts it is (iuite itnpossil)l> to identify cause from effect.
History. - It is usually possible to elicit it history of an original
accident, most commonly sustained on the football lìeld, which has been
followed by recurring incidents, which may include momentary locking,
resulting in effusions vVhicit hay> necessit;tted periods of bed cost. "hile
intervals of freedom from trouble have Iteconle shorter and the instability
or insecurity of tilt Junot, which is the principal complaint, has become
progressiytly worst. lite knee is constantly giving -way, i'`pt'ci;tlly ill
(losctnding stairs, iool there is irtrlrtently fear of Stt11)iug or jumping down
from ;i height lost the joint collt>pst. .Attompts to rostimo ;athletic pursuits
tve>e discontinued some tint(' ago and the poSSil>ility of playing football is
note
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i?xamination shows
lu) \ \astiug of tlue quadriceps muscle
:

I1,1

of widely variable degree.
file characteristic sign of excessive forward mobility of the tibia
on the femur is present.

The test is performed with the patient in the supine position and with
knee flexed. :1 modification of the test, which eliminates the possibility
of error due to involuntary contraction of the hamstrings or to a tag of
tln
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auterir

cruciate ligannent. "Trick nu,venuvt in chicli
thc
uunnal tnneard ;lidinf nf thc tibia on the femur is demonstrated
p:itirnt
rntractiun of the ,gestruCncmiu;. Ante nLl incdial inoni.ru
!if

tlie

incieinn.

nuniscuò preventing the tibia from slipping forward on the ler1tnr,
he c,trrietl out by fixing the patient's foot to the examination conch
stol then gripping the head of the tibia with both hands, one thumb being
pl. wed on each femoral condyle on either side of the patella. vv'ith the
()HI

111;0F

Ilulmhs pressing the femur backward; and the fingers pulling the tibia
IurwaHls lite maximum range of movement may be gauged and any sounds
t).
L'nu tilling from the joint more easily localised (Fig.
excessive
forward gliding
11
should he appreciated, however, that
LI]
the tibia on the femur, by comparison wit1t the sound side, does not
l-cessarily mean that there is solution of continuity of the ligament. It ha,
n,ily ill's n recorded that laxity of all the accessory supporting structures
I
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of the '(lint, including this anterior ('raciale ligament, is the collliìluil
accompanimian. of n1(I11 Clic cases witIL a long history of incidents prior to
operation. It is thus necessary to attempt to elistinguisll such mobility froid that assoriate(i vv-ith
complete rupture of the ligament. AMien forward
gliding of the tibia reaches extreme limits, or in
the presence of the
trick movement 'mentioned
Below, the Iliaglu)sis is no longer open tu question
but vVitte lesser degrees or mobility saine difficulty
milt' arise in even the most experiericc'cl h;ui(ls.
~urne rasas Volunteer the information that iLey
can make the tibia slip forvv;u-(1 on the lemur. This
trick movement, Adit('fl is demonstrated sitting un
a chair witll the knee flexe(I to ;l right sing!' a11(1
with the foot on the Ill>1 r, is produced by the contraction of the gistroctu mills, vvAlit+, in sl(ortelting
the distance between the femur and the tibia, ;mil ill
the absence of iin intact cruciitt(' ligament causes
the tibial head to slip forvvar(1 on the fenotrll con (lrles (Figs. Ils inn! Its). AV'lien the calf muscles
l'IC. 1211
arc placed at a meclt;ulical disadvantage by passive
lie (ì1U 1t)' Il11uiu nt
plantar ilexioii of the foot this moV('lll('11t 111;1\ still
ntlunn(,I
,\ Ind aluni
1t))l ri )) lout( [( rti( Ii
b(' pinch:('c'(l k' contraction of the Illla(dric('ps, AA'1ì1r11,
n((itïilt rnti)i 41) n1 Ili(
lorctlg the patella agitinst the inferior sitriiee of
lain u) tu femur.
nn AVln
a
flic ruririur rrnriat( 'i,ithe femoral condyles, rall`Y's till' heals of the tibia to
f
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inrilial

imr(n('

`lip Il)rVvl(r(Is.
In th(' 1)r('t',('ll('(' of lesions of one or both 111('111 --:c1
the trick inovenlent clesc'rilx'(1 Iii
be acconlp,lnie(l
bV pain and a cleanly audible ('lick.
i

excessive rot itury
('nlent of tba' tibia on the fen111r
the joint in flexion.
'Hie increase of llu'(li;ll rotation is (hie to the loss of the control of
medial rotation normally exerted 1)V the crucial(' ligaments vvhil t) ydill 111)on
each other ill Lis movement (Fig. 20). The increase of lateral rotation,
which is less nlarke(l, is nut directly (sue to the rupture of the anterior
crucial(' ligament which normally nnvviiols from the posterior crociate ligament in this ulov-entent but to laxity of the capsule and collateral ligaments.
(ri) It may be possible to eheit sighs indicative of a lesion of the medial
nr llaterll or both menisci.
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'l'liere are no rb; i'aeteristic ridiulogic,ll chimp--; except when the
original injury has t
he l'llrrn of a fracture of f lu' tibial spine,
lint in discs whore the instability (ills existed for
months or
Years and whose historie; sur punctuated with redurent
incidents, the changes characteristic of traumatic osteot(rtltritis
nrly be well m ti'ke(I, ;nul areas of sub- cllondral degeneration
Fria \- be seen in the femoral co11)h It's.
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TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE
If THH statements which have been male in the preceding sections be
accepted, it follows that the only conservative measure likely to prove of
.:flue in improving the stability of the joint is redevelopment of the quadriceps muscle to
degree sufficient to control the instability and inevitable
(le eneratioui of outer joint components which follows the rupture of the
lig;unent.
l'lu t henretical explanation of muscular control compensating for the
Fula ore of a ligament may
y exist in the observation that the crociate ligaments are of relatively small sire in man as compared, for example, with
tree -climbing animals, and thus are considered to play a less important role
in ,,rt hograde than in plantigrade motion.
l reatment, which consists
of re- education and re- development of the
nu scle. must be conscientiously and vigorously pursued over a period of at
least three months and fellows the lines of the progressive quadriceps
cxercises which have been previously stressed.

Conservative treatment is indicated
1

)

:

In cases in which it is certain that the
concurrent injury of the menisci.

injury

is

uncomplicated by

certain cases in which the existence of an associated meniscus
injury is indefinite or alternatively cannot be localised.
inch cases should undergo a period of quadriceps training and a careful
suhj ctive and objective examination made at regular intervals, when it may
he possible to con1h-n1 or reject the possibility of meniscus injury.
;tI In cases in which the medial meniscus has already been removed
and in which the lateral meniscus is considered to be intact.
Hie use of the knee cage in any of its many forms as it method of controlling an unstable joint is to be condemned except in the aged or the
otherwise Infirm. ' knee cage leas yet to be designed which will effectively
control an unstable joint to permit any useful freedom of activity and is
dins an unjustifiable recommendation in a youthful patient. Its use is the
very ;antithesis of the quadriceps development, which is the only hope of
improved funiction by conservative means, and it does nothing to prevent
!u i:-.tuma of uncontrolled weight- bearing from causing further injury to
:ig;nnents, capsule and menisci which eventually leads to irreparable
(1'i- nerative arthritis.
:_)

In

OPERATIVE

'II, ;physical demands of modern military training call attention to many
defects
ts of the locomotor system which are of little importance in civil life.
i 'nee of instability of the knee which makes strenuous athletic pursuits
ihle may produce little Or no disability even in the occupations of
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I.(;t\'v industry.
;tirh;utk has recorded " ht Civilians, provided heir
1-1111scles are in food condition, cruciate damage arty cause little if ;nly
disal>ìlìt\-, and in Inv experience serious instability is quite esc(ptional."
The crux of the matter lies in the phrase provided their muscles art,
in good condition,- hut, in addition, the complete statement sums up the
situation in edited to operation. Pitticnts exhibiting gross instability of 11ík
knee joint relative to the cruciate ligantcuts. ;ire unusual
circumstances
vvltich demand operation in.(' r;nr.
.1t the present time most of the procedures employed for the repair of
he ;ulterior cruciate ligament ;ere tno(lilicntions of the original teclrnitlue
described by Kiev (;roves, vvim lìrst d(scrihed alt operation for the replace ment of the cruciate ligaments by strips of fascia 'ma in 19I7. In spite of
Ilee frequent incidence of rupture of the ligament these operations are not
in common use principally because they are complicated operative procedures, requiring a higlt degree Of technical skill anti experience, ;end which
produce end results of widely varying degrees of stt((t and failure. Tina
the result; should Vary het \wen success and failure is not surl>risinL
considering the complex problem vvillicit this injury presents and in view of
the common association vvide injury of the medial collateral ligament and
menisci, the complication of quadriceps Vvitsting of long standing, ;end the
deterioration of the interrelated structures vyMich mitintain the integrity
of the joint vyRide ineyit;thly follows.
In the best it would appear that the failure of intro- ;u-titular repincemenl of the anterior cruciate ligament by a strip of fascia lain or a tendon
has resulted from
(I) battley' selection of rases.
('-') The vvide operative exposures vvMich most of the procedures
ne(essit ate.
l) I: injure to appreciate that such an operation cannot of itself cure
instability of tho knee joint but is merely a prelirninitrv' incident
to the r(habililation of the quadriceps.
The question of operative treatment is considered in patients ill vv-hum
youth_ and occupation de111;111(15 an opportunity of iinprov-ed Mini-ion. In
alt se kir(umstankks operation is indic;tted in cases
(1) \Vher(' the nu'diid m(nisculs or both menisci are torn.
2) \\Mich fail to respond to conscrvittive treatment, especially' that
group to vyhide reference is made under x111(';yrloxs 1-I10 1ONs1:t;V'.ATtV1 "1.1;1.:.A'rvl:N"r (2) itbovc, which ill spite of redev-elol>m(nt of the quadriceps still complain of intentional symptoms
vyMich_ point to a lesion of the medial meniscus.
lies(' indications are 11a50Ci on duce ohstTyations
(i) .1-11(' r'1110yl of It torn uudiIII meniscus from it joint ¡Al vv-Iliclt ehr
urteriur cruciate ligament is torn results in improvement of
function.
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This observation

vCILS ntad(' I)eI(Ire the teclIniyue of Using the periphery
torn meniscus to replace the anterior cruc-iate ligament was evolved
in the hope of securing the optimum rather than a mere impro\ement of
function. That improvement of fonction should follows meniscectom\ alone
is readily understandable, for by excision of a meniscus the site of a
longitudinal tear, the " trigger " which initiate; collapse of the joint is
removed, and, provided adequate compensatory quadriceps development is
secured, improvement of joint stability wide!' v-ill permit a considentble
increase of freedom of activity
result.
(2) \\'ith 1)111 ÍeWW exceptions all cases of proved lesions of both menisci
show a rupture of the anterior cruciale ligament. (cc I.t :stnxs

or the

(tt

t:(rrtt

mt.-A

set -)

1st) In all case; which vyere selected for operation by the author's
method the medial meniscus was proved to be the subject of
single or multiple longitudinal tears.
Iperatiye treatment is contra indicated
(I) In cases vyhere treatment has been deferred until the structures
associated in maintaining the stability of the joint are grossly
lax, wasting of the quadriceps of such long standing that
redevelopment to the normal volume and tone is impossible. and
in the presence of co- existing arthritis.
(2) .As a means to the playing of serious football only.
It v-ill 1)1' appreciated that an operation which ;tints at reconstruction
tiI the anterior rru('iate ligament alone is (loomed to failure if both anterior
crucial(' ;tail medial collateral ligaments are ruptured (see below).
(

:

OPERATION OF RECONSTRUCTION OF ANTERIOR
CRUCIATE LIGAMENT USING PERIPHERAL HALF OF
MEDIAL MENISCUS
Hie operation to be described utilises the peripheral half of the medial
meniscus to replace a ruptured crociate ligament. The meniscus is cotltpletely detached except at the anterior horn which remains securely attached
o the head of the tibia. The concave aspect of tite meniscus is excised and
h(e remaining peripheral portion threaded through a (frill hole in the lateral
crmdyle of the femur so that the position of the reconstructed ligament
et )1-responds approximately to the normal anatomical position of the ;interior
rail; ite ligament.
The theoretical advantages of the method to he described are
(I) Tile trauma inflicted on the knee joint by the operation is little
more than is caused by the average meniscus operation.. it is an
operation which is neither extensive nor destructive and cannot
of itself be productive of residual disability. This point is
considered to he of importance in relation to all knee joint
surgery.
t
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material used for the reconstruction has its normal habitat
the knee joint.
Clue periphery Of a meniscus has a wood supply. This blood supply
is in part preserved by retaining the normal :utteriur auttacltnunt,
and a further blood supply nosy be expected to be attained from
the lateral femoral condole where the reconstructed Ligament is
attached t hone.
The theoretical disadvantages would appear to be
(I) The operation should only be attempted by a surgeon who is
satisfied that he can remove the entire meniscus without division
of flue attachment of the anterior horn and without damage to
the periphery.
:) The material of wwlticit the new ligament is to be constructed is not
designed for longitudinal strain. it is argued, however, that
injury to the medial meniscus usually takes the form Of a
longitudinal rather than a transverse tear, which suggests that
the peripheral fibres may I>e capable of withstanding strain in
(2) The
in

:

(

the long axis.
It might he found that frequent incidents have so damaged the
medial meniscus that the material which remains does not permit the reconstruction to be performed. It has, however, been
posible to obtain an intact peripheral rite in all bitt one of the
cases subjected to operation to the present date. In the event
of gross fragmentation of the medial meniscus making reconstruction impossible, the lateral might be used, but it is pointed
out that the position of attachment of the auiterior horn not
only makes the operation more difficult teclniically but the final
result mast be less efficient nu chauiically. It has been stated
elsewhere that lesions of both menisci are common accompaniments of rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament. in
this ("vent the lateral meniscus would require to be rcnioved.
Technique. :1 tourniquet is applied and the knee flexed over the end
of the operating table in exactly the same position as used for removal of a
meniscus.
The incision begins at the iiilr unedial aspect of the patella and extends
downwards and backwards to finish rather less than a finger's breadth below
the superior margin of the tibia. The incision is the saine as that used for
removal of the medial meniscus, but as slightly greater access is advisable
it is rather longer.
-llie capsule is opened and at vertical incision made in the synovial
membrane ,ilmove the meniscus rather closer to the mid -line of the joint
than lias been described in the simple meniscus operation. ('are is taken
not to cut into the superior surface of the anterior segment in incising
the synovial membrane. The anterior half of the meniscus is now dissected
completely free of svnovia l membrane without dividing the central attachment of the anterior horn.
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operation procee(Is as for removal of the meniscus, but is
naturally more difficult because the anterior horn lias not been detached.
(art ;(t care nnut he taken not to cut into the substance of the periphery,
vwhich( is the portion vwhich vill be used for the repair of the ligament.
Martins meniscus forceps must_ not be used to obtain traction. A single
hook, passed over the superior surface and hooked against the concave
aspect, is the only metlto(1 of obtaining gentle traction which is permissible.
In most crue; it Will be found, especially if the division of the ligament
is of long standing, that th( meniscus is damaged-- a longitudinal tear being
the lesion most commonly encountered. :-fis the joint is especially lax in
these rases, less difficulty will be found in removing the entire meniscus,
including the intact peripheral rim, than might at first be expected.
When the posterior attachment has been divided the meniscus is pulled
out of the joint leaving the anterior horn still attached. The central concave
zone, usually the centrally displaced portion of a longitudinal tear, is nove
removed, preserving the largest and broadest attachment of the anterior
horn possible.
Two stout sill: threads (No. 3 gauge) are then attached to the posterior
free end of tite preserved peripheral rim. In order that a secure hold may be
obtained the needle is passed backwards and forwards through the posterior
half inch., so that eventually four long tails of silk suture protrude at the tip
of the meniscus (Fig. I21)
liefore proceeding to the final stage of the operation the interior of the
joint is inspected in order to estimate the possibility of using the tibial
stump of the ruptured ligament to reinforce the replaced ligament. It is
only on rare occasions that the remaining section is of sufficient length to
permit this manoeuvre to be carried out it should be avoided, as it is a
lira consuming procedure, if the stump is short and inaccessible.
:\ vertical incision I.', ins. to 2 ins. long is made immediately above
the lateral condyle of the femur I in. in front of the palpable posterior edge
of the iliotibial tract. "lite fascia is divided in the long axis of the limb and
the upper aspect of the condyle exposed. A small bone graft I in. long by
in. wide is cut from the cortex of the femur in the long axis of the limb at
the point where the drill is to be passed towards the intercondylar fossa.
The point of it ;s_ to .'', in. drill is then placed in the distal end of the gutter
soul the drill aligned almost horizontally and driven towards the inter condylar Tossa so that its point of exit corresponds as near as possible to
Ille normal sett;.clunent of the ligament. (Figs. 124, 125). A moist swab is
placed bet vveen the condyles before the drill is used to catch any fragments
or bone dust vvInclh otherwise might be left in the joint. A flexible eyed (riibi is now passed from without inwards into the joint, the silk sutures
!hrea 1(d through the eve, and pulled back through the hole. >iy pulling on
the silk threads the posterior end of the meniscus is made to enter the drill
1,x(1(
Fig. I'__>) and the four silk threads are tied securely over the bone
(-are must
yr.111 which is replaced at right angles to the gutter (Fig. I23).
enter
1" I,0ken to see that the peripheral rim of the meniscus does actually
ligament
I,
drill hole and that when the silk threads have been tied the new
The
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fact preventing the Hexed tibia from slipping forward on the femur_
The silk threads tar not divided after tying over the bone graft, but
additional fixation is obtained by using litem in lite coral of two intcrrllpte(1
satures to close the longitudinal incision in the iliutihial tract. The skin
incisions are then closed.
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Figs. 121, 122. and 123. Itec((nstrucul the rint[rinr cruriate ligament.
The meniscus has been dissected ttut
preserving the ;intet'im- Imnv attach Ill cnt
thr Concave zu me Iras been tX sed. 'fhe sutures have been attached
and the ludic bored through the lateral
cmulvle nl the femur I! ig. 1211. The
newwIig:untnt hasbecn threaded tlirmigh
the tunnel in the lateral cuudvle (Fig.
1221. The ligament is secured by tying
the sutures ((ver a small hunt gratt
(Fig. 1231.
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compression bandage is applied, in the outer layers of which is incorit plaster slab or padded aluminium gutter splint to prevent undue
flexion of the joint.
It should be remembered that the operative time permissible on a
limb constricted by a tourniquet is limited. The operation can he completed
in 35 to 50 minutes, depending on experience of the procedure and the
minor difficulties encountered.
1
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After- treatment. 'flu patient practises quadriceps exercises in
form of straight leg raising from the second or third day and on the
:c11111 d;Iv the compression bandage is released and the stitches removed.
In the presence of a drill hole through cancellous bone, which is not subject
.1te

I

tr.

12-t

Fie. 125
.Adjustable drill aligner lased rui Palmer's design
foil;. 1241. sliming the nietliud of use in rn;u,nstruet ¡nn of the anteri, r eruriate ligament Wig. 125).

l

compression, the possibility of a haemarthrosis is kept in mind and
Hpilation and reapplication of the compression bandage may be required.
and
thereafter an Unna's paste bandage is applied from the toes to the knee
1_').
(Fig.
added
described,
already
un padded plaster case, of the type
1

uxlrt:itts or

rui[
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The patient conscientiously practises quadriceps drill throughout the
period of immobilisation, which lasts from six to eight weeks from the date
of operation. When the plaster is removed active knee flexing ;n d pulleyweight quadriceps exercises ;ore commenced.
Results of Operation. :Although this operation has been described
and discussed in considerable detail, it is not intended to convey the impression that the ;ntthor considers that it provides a solution to this difficult
problem. It has been described as it procedure vwlticlt is worthy Of trial in
the hands of surgeons with considerable experience of knee joint surgery and
who appreciate that such an operation is but an important incident in the
re- education and rcdeyelopnent of the extensor apparatus.
.Many cases have been encountered in the past live years suffering
from old standing ruptures of the anterior cruciate ligament whose knee
joints, although recognised by the patients to be relatively unsound, did
not give rise to severe disability even in unannal occupations in civil life,
but vwhich broke down completely under the physical stress of military
service. In such patients there is no indication for operation, least of all an
operation which cannot produce quick results from the Service viewpoint.
Only 17 patients, in whom special circumstances existed, were subjected to operation. ]n none of these lias a follow -up been possible which
would justify a claim of successful long term results. Nor is it likely that a
fair assessment of the value of a procedure, the criterion of success of which
is entirely subjective, could be obtained in a period of national emergency,
even if a follow -up were possible. Two cases were considered to be failures;
one secured improvement in stability at the expense of loss of flexion, which
was limited to a right angle, the other, who suffered from a post- operative
ltaemartl>rosis, had only regained sixty degrees of flexion when last examined.
one sustainecl a complete
-1'woi cases were involved in further ;incidents
rapture of the medial collateral ligament before he was considered to be
folly rehabilitated the second raptured the reconstituted ligament in
an accident involving gross violence but he stated that his disability was
much reduced during- the interval of two years which elapsed between the
operation and the accident.
One case returned to hospital of his own accord eighteen months later
while on leave in a distant town. Fie said lie had come back to see if the
joint could he maple perfect He «as satisfied NVith the result but did not
think it was quite as good as the normal knee.
The remaining cases, none of which were seen later than six months
;titer operation, are thought to have benefited. One man, who had been
regraded :A.I, was returned to hospital as a failure because his knee had
'Cite patient, however,
given way on one occasion on an assault course
was satisfied that the function of the joint was improved. :Another patient
wrote to say that he was now able to venture on a Glance floor for the first
time for five years
In none of these patients can it be claimed that anteroposterior
!nobility of the tibia on the femur was eliminated, for although it was
frequently considerably reduced by comparison with the original condition,
;
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,ontc I;Ixil\' persisted. 'HU' impression was gained, however, that at the
limit of nlobilitv thcre existed a definite check to further movement.

EX'T'RA- ARTICULAR STABILISING OPERATION FOR
RUPTURE OF ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT
the n);uty extra-articular stabilising operations involving th( use of
fascia tata which have been described, the procedure advocated by Blain
appears to offer the greatest prospect of improved function. Blair state; that
his operation is based on Testut's' observation
that the axis of rotation Of the knee joint is
situated in the postcri(n- portion of the femoral
condyles (Hg. 12(i). He concluded that ;t strip
of fascia which crosses this fixed point should
-_ remain theoretically at the ;anse degree of tension
at all positions within the range of the joint.
This operation may prove t o have a «Vi(i( field
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\ \Then the medial meniscus lias already
been removed thereby excluding ti(t
possibility of reconstruction by the
method described.
:1s an adjuvant to the intro -articular
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Marked laxity of the medial collateral frmnral
operation may 1x'
liga Men t.
I he
limited to tilt medial sicle of the joint except in cases of long
standing with gross laxity of all the associated stabilising
st ruct tits.
(:i) .1s it method of treatment of old injuries of the medial collateral
Iig,uhcrit.
in. broad is
Technique. -.1 strip of fascia lita 12 ins. long by
rmituvcd, divided into four pieces fi ins. in length by !, in. vide, :id fixed
1

ttt
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needles.

6-inch incision is made over the lateral side of the joint and the
lira strip of fascia secured in the insertion of the biceps to the head of the
libelil by suturing it through itself. The free end of the strip is curried
obliquely forward to it position clear the inferior pole of the patella, passed
hilt into the lateral expansion and then back on itself to be held securely
in position with interrupted catgut sutures.
The second strip is attached to the deep fascia on the anterolateral
snrl ;tcc of the tibia and is then carried obliquely backwards to cross the
Hsi strip ;nul be attached to the libres and overlying fascia of the biceps
luiscic. 'Hies!' WO strips cross at the. axis of rotation of tite joint (Fig. 27).
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1 similar 6-inch incision is mule on the medial aspect of the joint.
Tlie third fascia] strip is attached to the fibres and over -lying lascia of

semimembranosis, semitendinosis and gracilis at the postern- medial border
of the tibia at about the level of the head of the Hilda. The free end is then
carried obliquely forwards and upwards to be securely attached medial
to the superior pole of the patella. The fourth and last strip is attached to
the amteromedi;il border of the tibia and then carried obliquely upwards and
backwards to cross the third strip and he attached to the substance and
overlying fascia of the semilncmbranosis, semitendinosis and gracilis.
These two strips also cross at the axis of rotation in tete posterior part of the
medial condyle ('Fig. 12s). No sutures are used other than the interrupted
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catgut sutures which secure the extremities of the fascia! strips. The skin
incisions all (1(451(1 and a compression bandage applied.
After -treatment.- -Blair recommends that a skin -tight walking
plaster be ;tpplieil for a period of two wrecks after removal of the skin sutures.
Thereafter the patient is litted with it long knee cage with 12 -inch
leather thigh and leg cuffs. The cage allows 111 (legs. of flexion in the initial
stages, hut the permitted range is gradually increased over it two to three
month period. The brace is retained lentil the volume of the quadriceps
muscle has been regained.
Blair has carried olit this operation on ten occasions with known
satisfactory results in five cases. Ile states that from evidence obtained
from Mcekison it would appear that hypertrophy of the fascia] strips takes
place and concludes that fase]íd strips applied in the manner described have
a normal physiological action.
The author has only used this procedure on five occasions, twice to
supplement the intro-articular operation in the presence of marked laxity
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the medial collateral ligament, and three times in relation to the medial
collateral ligament alone. Experience of the method is thus limited, but so
far the results obtained have heen sufficiently encouraging to merit a more
extensive trial.
In none of the author's cases was a knee cage employed in the after n' ;ttment in the cruciate cases the after -treatment detailed on page 131
w.as nscd ; in the medial collateral ligament cases the period of plaster
nunnbilis ;tt ion following the removal of the stitches was reduced to four
of

;

POSTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT
The posterior crociate ligament is attached distally to the posterior part of
the depressed surface behind the tibial spine and close to the popliteal
notch. Its fibres pass obliquely upwards, forwards, and

medially behind the anterior crociate ligament, to be
inserted into the anterior portion of the lateral surface
of the medial condyle of the femur.

1--1(

120.

131.

Pu:. 131
Fir,. 1311
extension the attachment of the posterior crociate ligament to the femur is
horizontal, the ,greatest stress is on the posterior fibres.
libres.
130.
In semi- flexion the tension gradually changes to the (interior
If full flexion the attachment to the femur is vertical the greatest stress is on
the anterior lihres. (Krdres n from /ireuWigan en!ei nskeil.l
129

III
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It is said to he taut when the knee is flexed, preventing instability of
he tibia on the femur in titis position, but as it passes through the axis of
rot ,ltion of the joint it cannot be accurately described as lax in any position
of either flexion or extension. It Iras been pointed out that titis ligament
the
in preventing livperextension and ltypel-flexion. In extension
on
stress
;Itiat Mutent to the lemur is horizontal, which. entails the greatest
changes
he posterior fibres (Fig. I20). [n semi -flexion the tension gradually
I

;interior libres (Fig. 1:30) until full flexion has been reached when the
illai halent to the femur is vertical, entailing maximum stress on the
Interior fibres (Fig. 131). the assertion that the posterior cruciate is only
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prt'veuts h;tckw;trl gliding of the tibia on the
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femur, ;lriSt's because such force
of the liga0ulnt.

PA'I'I IOI,OGIGAL ANATOMY
illjllt'll's of tilt' knee joint in VChli('ll t
pre(lolniIUlIIt fl'a1llIT is rltl)t1nc Of
the posterior crnciate ligament are rare. The lesion is encountered) with
greatest frequency as part of the general destruction of the ligaments which
follows dislocation of the joint.
It folluvVs from the anatomy and function of the ligament that rupture
is liable to take place vvThen the head of tille til)ia is driven backwards on the
femur while the knee is ill flexion, circumstances vvInich may occur from a
kick ill a foot ball gaine (two such casses were encountered) or ill automobile
nccidlents from contact vwith the dashboard.
Total rupture is encountered) in one of two forms
:

(1) At Inferior Insertion.
At this site the rupture is of the same
type ;IS the corresponding- injury of the :interior ligament ;01(1 produces
avulsion of n fragment of hone from the tibial heal) Figs. I:l3 and 3-l-).
(

1

At Superior Insertion. In titis position, ;I: in the corresponding
of the ;anterior structure, the rupture takes place ;tt or near the
attachment to bone, hut, Unlike the anterior lesion, pi-winces less extensive
damage to the internal structure of the ligament 111(1 less fragmentation of
the tree end.
(_))

iltjury

DIAGNOSIS

-

The clinical features our similar to those of rupture of the anterior crucir.tts
ligament_ The diagnosis is based on the history of the mechanism and the
pathognumonic sign of excessive backward mobility of the tibia on the femur
the " drawer sign,- in the case of the posterior crucial(' ligament, " drawer
backwards '' (Fig. 132). If the
lesion is at the: inferior attachÌ /
ment, the position of the avulsion
of the fragment of hune may he
partially extra -capsular and titis
produce effusion of blood and
deep tenderness ill the poplileal
space. The same circumstances

will product' positive radiographic
lindings.

TREATMENT
I
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crucial., ligament
drawer L>trkw;nrl,:."
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if the

lesion is sit0ated at the

-

bnt Wit 11011i. d15
fragment, a
satisfactory result nlav he anticipated frunn inlmobilisation ,done. If
here is dish)Ltcelncnt or if there is 11u radiological lesion, from which
il is reasonable to assume that the rupture is located at the, superior
the "drawer
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Avulsiimt of n large fragment of bone at the inferior attachment of thé pnsterior crociate ligan.nt.
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insertion, the ()illy forth of trratmcnt -hick offers prospects of a return to
normal function is restoration of the normal anatomy by operation. It is
possible to recommend operative action with it greater degree of confidence
in recent injuries of the posterior critci;tte ligament than ill lesions of the
anterior structure because the records vylticll erre available suggest dort the
holly of the ligament is rarely the subject of gross destruction. In these
circumstances no insnrmouat,tltle technical difficulty vtill he encountered.
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TECHNIQUE OF OPERATION

Inferior Insertion. The incision and

exposure are similar to those
body
from the posterior compartment by the
used for removal of it loose
,tpproaclt
1).
poplittul
(Chapter
The crater in the postern -superior margin
be
visible
before
opening the joint or it defect may be
of the tibia may
capsule.
If
the
fragment
is large it can be replaced in the
in
the
present
crater ; reduction is maintained by stitches passed through the capsule'
(I. I.iy "Atiil:iun 11l1"1lhíal
,rnl jaunt .tituc., 1937, Xix, 405.
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or by means of it stainless steel screw (Fig. 134).
If the fragment is shall
'Fig. I:35) or is comminuted it may be necessary to drill a small hole from
the normal point of insertion of the ligament to the antero -medial aspect of
the tibia and secure fixation by strong silk sutures tied over a small bone
graft in a manner similar to that described for fractures of the tibial spine
(Fig. I:310.
Superior Insertion. The approach to the superior attachment of
hic posterior crociate ligament is the same as that described for either tige
inferior or superior insertions of the anterior ligament. The procedure,
however, presents fewer technical difficulties as a result of better access
to the site of injury ,tud the fact that the detached section of the ligament
is unlikely to be grossly fragmented
fixation is secured through holes
bored in the medial femoral condyle.
;

OLD RUPTURES OF POS-

'I'F,RIOR CRUCIATE LIGA-

MENT
Iht last that instability of the knee
joint, directly referable to an old
rupture of the posterior cruciatc ligament, is seldom encountered is
explained by the exceptional rarity
of the injury rather than its failure
(r give rise t ()serious symptoms when
it does occur. All of the eight cases
\\hick \\ere examined, and in which.
n:. 13(;
an old rupture of the ligament
fixation
Nis! I.(I IIS Nil isolated lesion, Coln()l'r'I:ttive reduction and internal
f the interior attachment of the Iiosterun
plallll'd (II instability described as cruciateliganx'ntbanleIlt ntsuturesthreatled
through a tunnel in the tibia and tied oVcr a
Ituoiit (Itt tit severe
small bane graft.
Ilnprnyelnent in function in such
cases, as in it large proportion of all cases suffering from instability due to
ruptured ligaments, can be obtained from redevelopment of the thigh
muscles. It is possible, however, that in selected cases where the injury is
located at the inferior insertion and in which a fragment of bone has
keen avulsed, restoration of the normal anatomy might be accomplished
without undue technical difficulty by the method described above.
n this sent s one patient, in whom the rupture was located at the
superior attachment, was subjected to operation by the method described
Itlow The procedure, having been used in one case only, is recorded merely
as .t platter of technical interest.
t

I

REPAIR OF POSTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT
AUTHOR'S METHOD
The posterior cruci;tte ligaient may be repaired by a method similar to
:
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that described under repair of the anterior cruc'i;tte ligament. The lateral
meniscus is mobilise(] and dislocated into the itatea ondyl;u notch, Ira v-ingthe
posterior attacltnient intact. The anterior half of the rtx'niscus is than
threaded through a drill hole in the medial condyle of the femur so that it
replaces the turn ligament.

Technique. The lateral meniscus is nurbilised ;ts f;ir as the attachment
the posterior horn, tlnonglt the normal incision enlarged slightly tu
provide fur greater access. "Che meniscus is dislocated into the inter rnnclVl;tr notch and the central or cont-d\-e third of the breadth excised.
Ivvu strong sill: sutures are attached to the ;tnterior extremity- of the
strip of libroca filage in the manner described under repair of the ;interior
of

(ruciite ligament.

\

_' -in. incision is nettle in the skin in the line of the long axis of the
immediately' over the medial condyle of the femur on the medial
;aspect, the distal end of the incision being sitn;tted just aboV-e the junction
of the ;trticnl;tr carti'.atgc svith bone. 'Hie perinstenna is Brit eel from the
in. cut in tltc
medial condyle and ,t small bone graft about I!, in. by
of
by
a
sharp
usteotowe.
short axis of the limb
line
\ \'hen the
means
graft has been removed from its bed it -in. drill is paused through the
utedial condyle so that its point emerges at the normal iittacltment
of the posterior cruciatc ligament. .A vVire loop is passed through_ the
drill ]tole tovV;rrds the inter- condvlar foss;t rand tlu.' four sill: threads
;attached. to the vtire loup and thereafter drawn through the drill hole.
Traction o_t the silk threads «ill cause the anterior end of the meniscus
to enter the drill hole. "lite graft is then replaced in its bed and the four
silk threads tied tightly over it so that a new taoit posterior crociate
ligament is formed.

líntl>

.1

1

After- treatment. The after -treatment is the same its than described]
under repair of the anterior crnciattu ligament.
Although the operation is simple autel causes the minimum of trauma
to the joint, the ;interior position of the posterior end of the reconstructed
ligmnent means tlu;tt the ness ligament is shorter and more vertical than the
normal posterior cruciale ligament it is drus not at perfect mechanical
or physiological reproduction of the origin;tl. In spite of the theoretical
criticism that the iirocedure may not be based on sound mechanics, the taxa
(aise treated in this m;tnnrr resulted in marked improvement of function.
;

MEDIAL COLLATERAL LIGAMENT
Injuries of the medial collateral ligament are encountered

in

two fono;

:

I. PARTIAL RUPTURE OR SPRAIN WHICH MOST COMMONLY

AFFECTS THE FEMORAL ATTACHMENT.

Ii. COMPLETE SOLUTION OF CONTINUITY.
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I. -pins or p;tti ;d avulsion of the long anterior parallel fibres of the
fial collateral ligament at their attachment to the femur is one of the
most common injuries of the knee joint. it ranks third in importance, in
relationship t frequency of ncctIrrenet', to the minor injuries producing
ti-tutn;ttic sviovitis, the exact etiology of which. may be undefined, and
internal derangements relative to the menisci. The importance of the injury
lies not only in the frequency of occurrence but in the fact that it is so
repeatedly misdiagnosed. f the recent injury goes unrecognised, the common
complic ;ttion of the formation Of heterotopic bone at the femoral attachment
un

i

the ligament which gives rise to the " medial collateral ligament syn(ironic," commonly miscalled Pelligrini Stieda's disease, is not anticipated
and the syntptonts winch follow are responsible for severe and prolonged
li ;thility.
MECHANISM
of

.Ilte mechanism of sprain or partial avulsion of the upper attachment of the
ligament most frequently takes the form of a relatively minor rotary strain
with the joint in slight flexion. It does not commonly occur as a result of
thduct ion strain in extension, as in this position, especially with the
quadriceps graced, the knee is strong and stable. If an abduction strain
lines take place in this position which cannot be withstood by the muscles
and ligaments an injury which_ may be sustained in a football game as the
outcome of one player falling against the outstretched and extended leg of

;mother

complete rather than partial rupture is the result.

The rotary mechanism is of frequent occurrence in minor ski -ing
accidents, which are particularly liable to produce internal or external
rotation strains transmitted to the femoral attachment of the ligament.

CLINICAL FEATURES
ient usually gives a history of a twisting injury, frequently sustained
Ìoothall game, and consisting of a mechanism such as external rotation
in slight flexion, possibly combined NNith abduction. The injury caused
severe pain on the medial aspect of the joint.
fhe mechanism and site of pain are thus similar to that of a meniscus
injury, but differ in that the joint does not lock and the patient is frequently
capable of continuing the game NVith difficulty, a feat which is seldom
pi-.able when the meniscus is torn, only to find himself severely incapacitated some hours latter. The mechanism being similar to that which produces
a meniscus injury, exceptions to this history exist when both the meniscus
and the medial collateral ligament are injured at the same time such cases
give rise to considerable difficulty in diagnosis.
ht examination there is a swelling over the medial aspect of the medial
femoral condyle and vague tenderness in the line of the collateral ligament
with the point of maximum tenderness definitely localised to the femoral
attachment of the long anterior fibres.
The injury is distinguished from complete rupture by placing the
li ,,i,t,tit on the stretch iii attempting to abduct the joint in extension
i
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le 1)1'0t11cccl at the upper femoral attachment, but the stability of
the joint is unimpaired.
In the presence of these features and in the absence Of synovial effusion
no error of diagnosis can ;crise, but if effusion is present in conthiinitioui with
tenderness of the ligament at the joint line, suggesting the possibility of a
meniscus tear, it is obvious that in certain rases an absolute diagnosis may
prove intpossiltle. In the absence of these complicating features, Itowevcr,
the point of must. importance is the accurate localisation of the point of
nr,txinunn tenclerttcss combined with the fact that rotation (usually external)
produces pain localised to the sanie spot.
The radiographs show no abnornrtlity.
]rain \will

TREATMENT
evident that from the point of view of treatment two types
encountered first, that in which. the diagnosis is clear cut with
swelling and tenderness localised to the medial femoral condyle (occasionally the nu'tiial condyle of the tibia) and the absence of complicating
features suggesting an additional internal derangement and second, that
in which there is ;t marked effusion or other feature rendering absolute
diagnosis impossible.
In the first type the treatment of choice is injection of the site of
maximum tenderness with a few cubic centimetres of local anaesthetic after
the manner of Leriche. Thereafter a _'-inch square of thick sterile orthopaedic felt is placed over the area and a diverging ,pica of elastic adhesive
bandage applied to the joint with the purpose of promoting rapid absorption
of the products of injury by elastic pressure. This simple treatment may
provide dramatic relief of pain anti permit immediate resumption of weight bearing activity and alloy quadriceps exercises to be commenced. If
relapse takes place the bandage may be removed anti reapplied to permit
the infiltration to he repeated every second or third day.
,As:i alternative to the infiltration technique, the area may he sprayed
with ethyl chloride until the skin freezes, permitted to thaw, and the process
repeated three tithes in quick succession prior to the application of the
pressure pad and elastic bandage.
In the second type the same injection or freezing treatment may be
carried out, bitt weight-bearing is not permitted, and the effusion treated by
the application of a liberal compression bandage of wool and domette and
quadriceps exercises instituted without delay.
The attitude to be adopted towards this incompletely diagnosed injury
must be expectant. Weight- bearing is permitted when the effusion has
subsided, and an increase of activity ;allowed when the muscle; have
regained the normal volume and tone by conscientious quadriceps drill. If
the meniscus has been injured at the original accident, the presence of the
lesion will be revealed sooner or later following the resumption of athletic
activity. "Me patient is therefore instructed to report for re- examination if
the joint proves incapable of withstanding the strain imposed by football.
it is only in this way that the diagnosis can be finally established and the
it
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patient saved from the consequences of the recurring incidents which
follow an untreated internal derangement.
'fhc great majority of simple sprains of the medial collateral ligament,
vvith lite exception of the type of case referred to above and in which the
complete diagnosis is open to doubt, present no difficulty in treatment and
make a rapid and uneventful recovery. In a certain proportion of apparently
simple rases, however, the symptoms of pain and restriction of movement,
instead of marking the rapid progress expected, become more accentuated
vkith the passage of time, and the more strenuous the physiotherapeutic
efforts matte to accelerate recovery the Worse the symptoms become. These
patients are usually found to be suffering from ossification of the haematoma
at the site of the avulsion of the ligament from the femoral condyle- -the
condition commonly described as Pclligrini titieda's disease.

POST- TRAUMATIC PARA- ARTICULAR OSSIFICATION
OF KNEE JOINT
Post-train-ludic para- articular ossification is not a susceptibility common
only to the knee. It is encountered in other regions in association with
joints, the ligaments of which are particularly liable to sprains. It is thus
seen in the medial collateral ligament of the ankle joint, at both the malleolar
and talar attachments, and in the medial collateral ligament of the elbow
joint at the humeral attachment. It is less frequently recognised at these
sites principally because once it is established that there is no bony injury
and the diagnosis of sprain confirmed, the further course of the case is
usually uneventful and does not necessitate a further radiograph. In contra
distinction, the condition is widely recognised in its grosser forms, when it
may involve all the ligaments, as a complication of the major dislocations
of the elbow, hip and knee joints.
The importance of tite lesion in the isolated form in relation to the
medial femoral condyle, by comparison with the elbow or ankle joint, is
due to interference with the free action of the medial collateral ligament
\hose integrity, complex structure and function bear closer relationship
t, normal flexion and extension than does the medial collateral ligament in
relation to either the elbow or ankle joint.
This interference with the function of the ligament occurs not only
in the active stages of the condition, when the possibility can be readily
appreciated, but is perpetuated into the final and quiescent stage in those
cases in vvIticit the calcification or ossification is not absorbed and a bony
protuberance remains fused to the femoral condyle. The gross limitation of
Ilcxion which may be encountered even at this stage is due to adhesions in
the ntedi.al capsule and in the region of the femoral attachment of the
ligament, the nature of which is illustrated by the following case
The patient, aged 36, gave a history of trouble with his knee during the
last fifteen years following a twist sustained playing football which caused
ht. knee to lock. The knee had locked on numerous occasions since, as a result
4 minor fontb,tll injuries, but he had always managed to unlock the joint
t
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himself With the sensation of a click on the medial side, until a year ago
when, following- ;t further football injury, he found he was unable to unlock
the joint anti was unsuccessfully manipulated under anaesthesia. :1 surgeon
thereupon removed the medial meniscus, but since then his knee had never
Ilexed more than -f( degrees. flint. months prior to admission, an unsuccessful nrunipulat ion was carrietl out fat another hospit;i1 in the hope of increasing
the rang of movement.
On admission he had only alt degrees of flexion, and a visual and palpable
mass of heterotupic bone was noted in the femoral attachment Of the medial
collateral ligament. The clinical and radiological appearances suggested
that the condition vVas entirely (luiescemt ;std a decisi(m was made to excise
the bony protuberance and manipulate the joint.
\\Tien the patient had been anaesthetised the joint vvas flexed in order
to compare the range of passive mmentent under anaesthesia with that
recorded at the initial examination. ihe range of movement was found to
he exactly the same, and on attempting a little forced flexion an adhesion
gave ttay Intl it tcus deride(i to carry (tilt ;a fall manipulation before proceeding with the operation
the knee flexed to the fullest extern with the
breaking of numerous adhesions on the inner aspect of the joint. AWhen the
femoral attachment of the ligament was exposed it «as found that the
protuberance had been fractured by the manipulation and the outer shell of
bone detached. Apparently the adhesions to that part of the ligament which
should have been capable of moving were stronger than the bone. The
fragments ;attached to the ligament and the remainder of the bony protuberance were excised. Early active movements were instituted and
although some new hone reformed in the area the patient made a complete
recovery with a full range of flexion.
This experience is of interest not only from the point of view of the
pathology of the late case but provides farther concrete evidence against
the manipulation of such rases in the early stages and explains why
additional new bone is laid down if manipulation or passive movement is
;

performs d.

(See page 147.)

ETIOLOGY
lie theories which have been propounded regarding the etiology of this
common and interesting condition vary in both complexity and ingenuity,
but the clinical course and radiological appearance make it probable that in
the large majority of cases the simple explanation of calcification and
ossification of ut medium of huu'rnatonrt or oedema, occurring at a particularly opportune site for the development of such a pathological process,
is correct.
Although sprain of the upper femoral attachment of the ligament can
only be produced indirectly by a rutary strain, or by rotation in combination
with abduction, the production of l teterotopic hone in the attachment may
be produced by any type of trauma which produces a suitable medium for
ossification, and thus may follow a localised blow at the attachment of the
ligament, in addition to indirect strain.
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It has been stated' that the clinical svnlptonts which call attention
to the possibility or eventuality of the condition are not pathognomonic
but are common to most injuries of the knee joint. 'phis statement is not
correct, for ;ill hough only a ;mall percentage of sprains progress to the
production of heterotopic hone, all sprains or direct contusions localised to
the femoral attachment are potential forerunners of the condition it is
merely a matter of achieving an accurate diagnosis in the recent injury.
Nor is it trio' that the symptoms and signs of the established lesion are
unrecognisable as such they are clear cut and unmistakable in the large
majority of cases, only leading to difficulty in the presence of a concomitant
;

;

internal derangement.
CLINICAL FEATURES
The clinical; features may be summarised as those of a simple sprain of the
femoral attachment of the medial collateral ligament, exhibiting all the
sympt urns and signs vv Ilich have
already been described, but
\vhicll failed to make the rapid
progress to recovery which was

expected, and which, after a
period of three or four weeks,
has become worse rather than
beti er. fliere is now severe pain,
weakness and gross limitation Of
flexion in the joint.
Examination at this stage
sinvv s tenderness to pressure
localised to the femoral condyle
l,u:. 137
(Fig. 137) and vague thickening
Post- traumatic para -articular ossification .il the
of the deep tissues in the sanie
knee joint. The location of the point of tender(rcpt. The presence of effusion is
ness on the medial femoral condvle the marked
limitation of ftexinn.
not cll;oacteristic, but may be
noted if the original trauma was
severe and associated with injury of the peripheral attachment of th(
meniscus. The most constant and characteristic feature is the loss of
Ilexi(.0 (Fig. 137), and it is not uncommon to find that the total rang(
of movement is less than 40 degrees. Any attempt to produce passiv(
(violent beyond this point is met by elastic resistance and muscle
spasm accompanied by severe pain localised to the upper attachment
of the ligament.
At at latter (late, from three months to a year or eighteen months after
original
the
injury, the symptoms may be similar, although considerabl)
less acute in nature. They consist principally of vague pain in the medial
femoral condyle, weakness of the joint and loss of flexion.
examination a prominence of bony consistency is palpable and
( )n
;

liulmcski. "Post-traumatic Para- articular Ossification of the Knee joint."
No. 3, 392.
l-'n. unl ..J k.u'nheunln,(. 1979,
I((
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fretlucntly Visilile ill t
It is n,n,tlly firmly
regíon uf the nm(ii,tl
lìxrd to bone, but may occasionally be mobile through n small range it is
not adherent to the tnerlving soft tissues. The quadriceps are w,tstell and
the range of movement limited to about 45 degrees.
;

RAI)IOi_OGICAL FINDINGS
.Although the clinical features enumerated alwvc are almost pathogüomonic,
the ultimate diagnosis depends on the result of radiological examinations
(Figs. I:tu to I4:;).
1he changes vkhich appear in the third or fourth week
following the injury take the forth of at thin elongated shadow parallel to
the medial aspect of the femoral contlyle, or at the point where the shaft
nu'rges vvith the condyle, but characteristically separated from the hone by
it clear space (Fig. I:t,ti).
Thereafter serial radiographs taken at weekly
intervals shoe' that the calcification (anti later ossilìcation) takes one of
t

wn

forms':

(I) the Stable t
the shatlio ref ',tins its original thin
elongated shape with clear rut margins, becoming increasingly dense tip to
a time when it may begin to undergo sio atbsorptiou (figs. :t!I and 4t)).
(2) In the Evolutive type the shadow becomes large void bnll<v, giving
the appearance Of activity by its Mary and ill- delinea outline (Fig. 14:t).
This is the form NV1111 is Ireyuently seen following direct trauma, gross
injuries of the attachment of the ligament such its occur in complete dislocation, ,tad particularly in those cases vWhich have been subjected to constantly
repeated well- umauiirig but ill-advised trauma in the form of massage and
Massive movi'incnt, or early manipulation.
In the later stages either type may undergo partial, acid on rare
occasions complete, absorption or in,ty iecotiu' fused to the femur (Fig. 141)
or attached by a pellicle often situated at its proximal extremity, so that
pointed or beak -like protuberance may project distally from the condyle.
The shape of the bony projection Nvhich is frequently encountered runty
possibly be explained by the mechanism of the injury cool the ,tnatoiny of
the ligament. The torsion strain which separattes the fibres of the ligament
from the hone is applied from below ttpvvaras and therefore causes greatest
separation at the lovvest level (Fig. 140). In addition, it lias been shown
that a space exists between the ligament and inediai aspect of the femoral
condyle below the actual point of atttachment. The existence of this space,
in combination with the natural motion of the ligament, means that any
new bone laid down is likely to be moulded so that it is least wide at its
upper- limit.
TREATMENT
The most important form of treatment in this condition is prevention,
and while it is impossible to be certain whether the complication is entirely
avoidable, there is abundauit evidence that it very large proportion of the
cases which exhibit a crippling disability over at prolonged period can be
I
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linlinatell Ly tee immediate diagnosis and rational treatment of the common
sprain of the femoral attachment of the medial collateral ligament which
is responsible for at least 7:; per ten(. of the cases encountered.
Treat
sway he divided into three phases
(I) l'revcntrou. Preventative treatment may be summarised as
(n) .Accurate diagnosis and recognition of the potentialities of sprain
of the femoral attachment of the ligament.
(G) Injection of the affected area with focal 1maesthetic and the
application Of elastic Compression. (The author has not vet
encountered a case treated in this manner vv11ic11 has proceeded
to the typical syndrome.)
that massage ;ux1 passive movement in any form arc
Recognition
1c)
potentially productiyc of heterotopic bone.
(,l) Recognition of the symptoms and signs of the complication at the
third or fourth week, and thereafter resistance to the temptation
to increase the restricted range of flexion bye passive movement
or manipulation under anaesthesia.
(_h) When the diagnosis has been established it should be recognised
that the lesion is to a large extent self- limiting, and, provided the popular
forms of aggravating t lie condition are avoided and the policy of masterly
inactivity adopted, recovery will slowly but surely take place. The therapy
l " masterly inactivity " must be qualified
the patient is permitted to
practise rhythmical quadriceps drill and gentle active knee flexing exercises
which stop short of the limit imposed by pain. The more vigorous form of
quadriceps exercises and all other types of physiotherapy arc forbidden.
Manipulation tender anaesthesia at any time throughout the active phase,
vvhirh may last from nine months to a year, results in further production of
HtW b1111e and further decrease of flexion. Surgical interference, in the form
I excisilm
of the fragment, performed within the sanie period, results in
recurrence of the bony mass in even more voluminous form than the original
and with consequent increase of symptoms.
(3) .A small number of cases, an example of which is quoted on page 143,
reach a final and completely quiescent state after a period of nine months
or a year \vith a residual disability due to loss of flexion, the result of inter ference with the free movement of the medial collateral ligament by the
hotly mass and fibrous adhesions in the associated capsular expansion.
In these cases, ;tad provided there is reasonable assurance that the
process is static and the tissues no longer sensitized to the production of
new bone, the mass should be exposed through a small vertical incision,
separated from the ligament by sharp dissection and detached from the
conllylc by a tine sharp osteot one. The joint is then fully flexed in order
to rupture any additional adhesions, the wound closed and a compression
;iiotage applied. Active knee flexion exercises are commenced on the third
(Jr fourth day
The results of operation are most satisfactory in spite of the fact that
n'etn-rence of new hone formation in minor degree can usually be observed.
,
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OSSIFICATION OF THE KNI;K JOINT
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POST-TRA UMATIC PARA-ARTICULAR
OSSIFICATION OF THE KNEE JOINT
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thc :ritat"nly and plivsiulugy ul the ligament frequently cause the iteu- 1)n(' tu lie nimilded
at its upper limit.
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COMPLETE RUPTURE OF MEDIAL COLLATERAL
LIGAMENT
II. Complete rupture

of the medial collateral ligament is a serions, but
fortun;ttelV- relatively infrequent. injury vwhich occurs as u result of ;t violent
abduction straits, such as max- 11e caused by a heavy vweight lolling against
the unprotected lateral aspect of the joint. 1-ike most of the injuries of the
stabilising structures it sekiauit exists as all isolated lesion, but is ;Issllrlated
vwith sprain or rupture of the ',interior cruci;lt,_ ligament, tear or detachment
of the medial meniscus, or fracture of the lateral condyle of the tibia. It
appears to occur more frequently in association with the last lesion than as.
an injury involving soft tissues only.

DIAGNOSIS
diagnosis
is
The
malle from the ]history, which is frequently that of a fellow
football player fulling against the outstretched leg, followed by severe pain
and the sensation of " something tearing." The severity of the lesion compels the patient to lesty( the field till the joint liai lotie swelled to the
present dimensions within the
course of the next half hour
if effusion of blood has taken
place.
On examination the joint
is swollen, usually as a result
ul huemarthrosis, stud if in
interval has elapsed since the
accident, eccllynlosis is most
evident on the medial aspect
of the joint. "fhc maximum.
swelhng anti tenderness is its
the hoe of the ligament, `,where
it may even be possible to
palpate it gap in the capsuleFigs. 40- 151 ).
The lìn;tl diagnosis must
not he assumed until the presence of abduction in extension
has been demonstrated (Fig.
146).
If pain ;uoi muscle
spasm prevent the forcible
(

l

manual abduction which is
necessary to demonstrate titis
cardinal feature, the joint and
1), Illn, i, tala) with thy I;nr, Hint in ,il,rlu, linn.
capsule should he infiltrated
;with novocain under morphine ;tnd ltyoscine narcosis, or a general
anaesthetic administered. Advantage should be taken of the opportunity
to secure painless aspiration of the contents of the synovial cavity.
14E;
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doubtful cases some form of anaesthesia enables the degree of injury
to the anterior crucial(' ligament to be established, the demonstration of
abnormal antero-posterior mobility being rarely possible otherwise.
In

TREATMENT OF RECENT INJURY
It is accepted that the damage incurred by a ligament, such as the medial
collateral ligament, in which the attachments of the anterior fibres
are widely separated, is much more extensive and involves more fr ;tgnicntUl inn 011(1 separation of the divided surfaces in a traction lesion,
than occurs in an incised lesion in which the cut surfaces can usually be
opposed arid sutured wit hurt undue difficulty. In the traction lesion the
gap which exists between the ruptured surfaces heals by fibrous tissue, so
that it is inevitable, even with prolonged immobilisation, that the ligament
should head with some degree of lengthening. If this lengthening is not
excessive, and provided the tone and volume of the quadriceps is main tained, the final result is satisfactory in the large majority of cases.
(>n the otter hand, in spite of the fact that operative interference in
recent ligamentous injuries has but few- advocates at the present time, a
too(I case can be made out for operative action in the injuries involving
complete solution of continuity of the types illustrated in Figs. 147, 14t
149, mid 1:31. It is clear that immobilisation alone cannot ensure a stable
joint in these cases as opposed to those represented in Figs. 150 and I52
in which healing, with or without lengthening, can be confidently anticipated
by conservative means. The. possible association with an injury of the
;ulterior cruciale ligament is no argument against operation. If operative.
action results in a normal medial collateral ligament, the future stability
of the joint will be much better than will be the case if both ligaments are
unduly lax or remain unhealed.
In an attempt to formulate some ruling with regard to indications for
treatment it is only possible to say that when examination of the joint,
muter anaesthesia if necessary, demonstrates beyond shadow of doubt the
e.yi.;tcnre of complete solution of continuity, an attempt should be made to
locate the exact site of the lesion, that is, whether it is represented by Figs.
I18, 149, 1.50, I:3I, or 1,32. If the possibility arises that the lesion is
incomplete, or if the technical difficulties of repair appear insurmountable,
there is a strong indication for prolonged immobilisation rather than
perat ion.
,

TECHNIQUE OF TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE
ment and after -treatment differ in no respect from that described under
nnt:.irni xr ()r RECENT TNlrnrna rur ANTERioR Ctzt'CJÄTF: LIGAMENT.

r(. ;1
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OPERATIVE
decision has been made to undertake operative repair, the pro (lere may, with advantage, lie deferred for a few days to permit the acute
'welling to subside it should not be unduly delayed lest contraction of the
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if the lesion can be accurately localised, as in
sitart incision (Fig-. t .i4) will provide adequate access, but
otherwise the whole length of the strnctu,e must be exlxts.etl.
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fr;lgnn'ut of hone has been aynls((I at the superior attachment
it is ;t simple matter to replace it in the crater, maintaining the
a coarse-threaded stainless steel scretv ',Figs. I.,:; an(l 155¡.
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DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE GROSS
LESIONS OF THE MEDIAL COLLATERAL LIGAMENT
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i1111)0:;il)Ie 1,111
íncll look' is bored through the bone to the opposite
side anul a strong silk suture tier) over a small hone graft in the 111anner
illustrated in Fig. 116, or two;maller holes drilled and the suture tier) over
13

the intervening hone after the manner of Palmer' (Fig. I5íí). In ruptures
at other Iey'Is vyitlt shifting of the sections in relation 10 on' another
"Fig. I. (I) it is usually 1)ossihle to approximate the divided ends, reinforcing.
the suture line if necessary with
strip of fascia lata.
1,I

After -treatment.

_A
compression bandage, incorporating ;t light
metal splint or a plaster slab, i5 a1pplied and retained for tell to fourteen
'lays thereafter the limb is placed in aut unpadded plaster cast (Fig, I2).
\Veiglrt- bearing is resumed at the end of the fourth week and more vigorous
oinadrireps drill practised. The immobilisation is discarded atbout tote
eighth \Veelc.
I

;

OLD RUPTURES OF MEDIAL COLLATERAL LIGAMENT
The disability which results from rupture of the medial collateral ligament
of long standing differs in few respects from that atssociated with an old
rupture of the anterior eruciarte ligament. the intimate relationship between
the two structures has already been stressed. The not difference ju tote
clinical features is that, in the former, the more prominent feature is laxity
of the medial collateral ligament, whereas in the latter, anitero- posterior
nobili) y of the tibia on the femur oversho(1ows anV latxite of the medial
1,r

collateral ligament which may he present.
lesidttatl disability is dne to:
I) Failure to establish the diagnosis at. the original
permitting of early weight-bearing.

injury by early

injury and the

(°-)

Treating the recent
mobilisation.

(3)

boating the injury by prolonged immobilisation in plaster without
regular quadriceps drill. No traction lesion of an accessory
supporting structure of the knee joint which heals by the interposition of fibrous tissue can he expected to withstand the stress
and strain of weight -bearing in the absence of tloe protective
fully developed quadriceps.
ro)1e of

massage

acrd

passive

1,o

TREATMENT
CONSERVA'T'IVE

'the

muscles are the first lino of defence of the joint the ligaments are the
second.2 The treatment of choice in lateral instability is a period of three
;

ncal Study."
¡var Palmer. "t)n the Injuries to the I.iganneuts if the Knee Joint. ,1 Clinical
Ada Chir..ticuudiuuricu, 1938, Ixxxi, 5upplenuntum titi, Stockholm.
' R. watsin- Jones. " Fractures and lint Injuries." 0. and S. I.ivingstnnc, Edinburgh,
1943, 7013.
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I' ig. 153.- ('umplete rupture
of the ul)per tenniral attachnient of the medial c(dhiteral
liganiunt ii-ith avulsion ..I ..
Iragment of nunc and h;.elated kith a fracture of the
lateral Iubeneatithe tihia.
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mouths deVoted tu thr redcvelopnuent of the gtnadriceps, wllell it wiII
IrcgnentIV be found that thr function of the joint iras improved tu ;I degree.
wheel' renders further nwasnres unnecessary.
Ilefore the mazintnnt 1x1nc'lit rail he derived frl,:n improvement id- the
volume and tone of the quadriceps it is necessary to ascertain that no
additional internal derangement,
relative 10 11te medial meniscus in
particular, has tal:en place in the
interval during vvhicll the patient
Iras suffered from instability and
giving -way incidents consequent
tu the lax ligaments or the wasted
quadriceps. It is not infrequently
found that the degeneration of
the nortnitl protective apparatus,
especially in this particular rase
vthere the peripheral attachment
of the medial meniscus is affected,
resells ill the production of a
longitudinal tear. If the torn
meniscus is not excised prior to
the prolougccl course of muscular
(le velopnu nt the results «-ill prove
dis,Ippointing.
The use of at knee cat o is
unjustifiable. The most accurately
fitting apparatus is 00 substitute
for normal quadriceps control. It

ran support ligamentous control
only at the expense of the muscles
t

Hite r,isr

1,;,

illu.,trntcml in

(see also page I-?:;).

lss
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friHnu nt with a ,taiulcvs ,tiol ,rmc, ;nnl ulmn
nlurtinu nl tlw friirturc of tlm tihu> tlunugh
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OPERATIVE

No operative reconstruction of
the medial collateral ligament can
he tXpected to prove effective in the absence of normal quadriceps
control. No operative measure should be considered until non-weightbearing exercises have been practised for it period of three months. If
incapacity persists, in spite of the certainty that there is no underlying
meniscus lesion to account for the instability, there is it reasonable prospect
of securing some improvement in function by reconstruction of the
ligament, with the proviso that the operator realises that the new ligament
is merely an adjunct to the protection provided by the quadriceps

,:reartx

ins

iiun.

OPERATIVE PROCEDURES:
(I) Transplantation of the tibial attachment of the medial

collateral ligament.
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'ii II(l<I conte1(15 that in a large proportion of cases the original
injury Itikes the form of avulsion of tin ligament from the tibial head,
rather Ihan solution Of continuity of the structure between the limits
Of attachment, and points ont that instability is due to laxity of the
structure rather than actual weakness. He considers that if weakness
does exist it is that part of the ligament adjacent to the tibial head,
i.e., dial portion \\Iticlt hits healed by fibrous tissue. Mauck concludes
that the rational operative procedure should shorten the
ligament
and eliminate the weakened part which is composed of scar tissue.
Technique. \n incision, \vltich. extends
from the adductor tubercle to a point 4 ins.
below the articular surface of the tibia, is
made over the medial aspect of the joint (Pig.
157). "file skin and fascia are dissected so
that the whole inner sicle of the capsule and of
the medial condyle Of the tibia are exposed.
triangular Hap of hone, 2 ins. long and about
inch thick at its base, is removed from the
medial aspect of the tibial condyle by means
of a broad line osteotome. The capsule is split
vertically to a distance of about inch at the
anterior and posterior margins, permitting the
hone flap to be reflected upwards on a broad
hase of capsule and ligament (Fig. I58). The
meniscus, a large section of which is now exposed, is excised.
The ligament is shortened by drawing the
hone (hip strongly downwards and mortising it
into the side of the tibia at a lower level in
Frii. 1513
such a manner that it is locked in position
lla¡Jraminatic representation of
of re- attaching the upper
(Fig. I51). In titis way that part of the liga- medical
insertion of the medial collateral
ment which is formed by scar tissue is brought ligament to hone by nurans of a
Massed through a double
into intimate contact vyith the denuded hone suture
canal in the femur. Litter l'almo.)
of the tibial condyle immediately above the
base of the flap.
.\ compression bandage incorporating a padded gutter splint is applied
and retained for two weeks thereafter a walking plaster (Pig. l 12) is used
and graduated quadriceps exercises commenced. The plaster case may he
discarded in a further two to four weeks' time.
A

I

I

;

Reconstruction of the ligament using the tendon of semi tendinosis.2
(2)

The joint is flexed at an angle of ;to degrees and the medial collateral
i. l'. Afana I:. '' .A New Operative l'rucedure for Instability of the I'inee." f /lone and
jinni Sine., 1936. x( iii, 984.
of Knee."
`'I l'. \l'llnrray.
" Operative- Treatment of Internal .Lateral Ligament
l ;ri /. lout. .Sh it.'.. 1918. vi, ;177. and 1920. viii, 2(ì7.
.
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ligtunent dclìned through a vertical incision. The tendon of semitendinosis
is inohilised and carried forward so that it lies in the line of the ligament,
which is split longitudinally thoughout its entire length. Deep grooves are
cut in both the Lemur and the tibia in the line of the ligament at the points
of original attachment. The tendon is then stitched into the substance
of the split ligament and buried and secured by deep sutures into the bony
grooves.
The limb is immobilised in plaster for a period of four weeks, during
vitich. non- w-eight- bearing quadriceps exercises are continued.
(:3) Reinforcement of the ligament by strips of fascia.
Ire uutltor has no personal experience of the procedures outlined above,
but lias used l Tlair's operation (page 1:33), which was designed for the repair
of the anterior cruciale ligament,
with satisfactory results.
I

In three arses in \Vlnelt opera-

tion was indicated, the anterior
crucitite ligament was lax but not
torn. This simple operation was
chosen because it offered prospects
of achieving a doable purpose by

operative procedure.
satisfactory improve meni of function was obtained,
further experience is necessary in
order to estimate the prospects of
more general application to this
particular injury.
jingle
t
Although

tl

LATERAL LIGAMENT
of the lateral collateral
ligament rue relatively uncommon.
Flu. tso
In uitrust to the medial collateral
Old rupture of the lateral collateral ligament
lie rim ',it it is a rounded band of
a traction lesion of the lateral poltliteal nerve
was present.
relative unimportance in stabilising the joint, and, being relaxed
in Ill xion, is not subject to rotation strains. It is reinforced by the presence
of the ihotibial hand and the biceps tendon and is protected from adduction
st rains by the opposite limb. It is thus only liable to injury in accidents
involving gross violence.
Rupture of the ligament occurs when the joint is exposed to sudden and
,\\
adduction of the leg on the thigh and in partial or complete clisloca1),
injury which results is of importance because complete rupture
The
1'r
ligament seldom occurs as an isolated injury, but is associated with
I,v r,,i retching or complete solution of continuity of the lateral popliteal
l'.i
l'ig. tun).
The " ligamentous- peroneal nerve " syndrome was first described by
I
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Platt, \Vhu, bv I940, hati recorded ninc cases, ,1101 further information
concerning the peripheral nervt injury has been contributed by I lighet and
I lolmt's," w'ho have tlescrihtcl eight additional cases.
The ftatures of the lcsions aro
I

:

KNEE JOINT
(

I) Rupture of the lateral rilpsult c10s1 to the margin of the tibia, producing ;t lange hiatus oit the outer sick' of the joint.
of the stvloitl process of the 1ìb111:1, carrying
instrtinn of the lateral collateral liganuut.

(2) .Avulsion
(:1)

it the

Avulsion of the biceps tendon from its fibular attacllnlent.

(4) Tho
1,.;)

NVitit

iliulibial tract Inav

he

raptured or avulsed.

'rho crnciate ligaments m:1y he danutgrit.

NERVE
The nerve lesions fall into two groups

:

(I) t)yerstl'eteliillg. In these circumstances :dlh0ugh macroscopic continuity- may :ippcíu- to be preserved, pithol0gic:tl chtnlgcs in flit
nc'rvt extend far above the site of injury in the form of fibre
degeneration, jntrtnu'ural lìbrosis, and vascular al)norllality.
(2) ('onlpltte rupture.
PROGNOSIS AND '1'REATMENT
it wo01d apptin- that the prognosis with regard to joint function is excellent,
as might be expected in :1 lesion of a. relatively unimportant stabilising
ligament, but the results of both conservative and operative treatment of
the peripheral nerv:' lesion are poor. Traction lesions an-e characterised 1)v
nnhill more extensive damage to the nerve- i1.011k than is 101111(1 after injury
by incision, laceration, or gun-shot w'0nnd. i1ì most 0f the cases which have
been described there has been at delay of several months bofore explorati0n
;111(1 suture could be ptrf0rnu'd, and although such
(lela\' is not normally of
prinrtuy importance, if, as has been suggcste(I, the fibrotic '111(1 vascular
pathological changes which have boon mentioned are progressive, it is
tvidont tliatt tau'ly exl)loration and suture offer the greatest chalet of
recovery. It is interesting t1 note that in tilt tw0 cases of complote recovery
w-Iljch have been recorded by Platt, the interval bttw'een tho accident and
at

operation was sixteen clays in one case and six vwoks in the other. it would
thus appear that the procedure of choice in complete rupture of tilt lateral
collateral ligament, acc0mpanio(1 by !i traction lesion of the lateral poplitcal
nerve, is early txplorati >n, which will not only enable suture of the nerve
CO be accomplished with tho minimum difficulty and with tho maximum
!tarry mat. ./. Nur
Lancet.

2

19411,

ii,

1312.

nrrd ,e,ì11/ .S'mc.

1928, x,

411;3.

l'rnr.

l,',

ti,u.

.1

/rd.,

937, xxx, 863.

\ \'.:trimmer Ilighet and \ \'. ifulines. '''tl'actiuu Injuries to (l t' Lateral 1'ulditcat Nerve
and 'tray tiun Injtnu' to Peripheral Nerves af'er Suture.'' Brit. four. Sur,., 1943. xxx, 212.
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.ltauec of recovery, but vv*ill ,tlTorcl the nplxn-tunity tu repair the ligament
:atol the associated c ;tpsul;tr lesion at the Saute tiple.

AVULSION OF ILIOTIBIAL TRACT FROM LATERAL
CONDYLE OF TIBIA
(AVULSION FRACTURE OF LATERAL TIBIAL CONDYLE)
It is evident from thy normal operative exposures of the menisci that
vt'hcre ;ts the capsule on the medial side of the joint is of uniform texture
and consistency, the lateral meniscus is approached through a weak area
which lies bet vveen the ligantentum patella and a strong thickened hand of
tissue running down to the head of the tibia. This strong band is the

iliotibial tract or collateral patellar ligament, vv'Itic-h is inserted into the
anterior aspect of the region of the lateral condyle, on the posterior aspect
of which is situated the articular facet for the lied of the fibula. The exact
point of insert ion is an eminence situated on the upper border of the tuberosity at the junction of its anterior and lateral surfaces,
The experimental work of Segond,1 referred to by Milch,' has shown
h;tt 116s strong fibrous reinforcement of the capsule, which is the termination of t he iliot ihi;tl tract, is subject to a marked degree of tension throughout
the movement of internal rotation, and he succeeded in producing avulsion
of its insertion in seventeen of his thirty-eight experiments.
t

CLINICAL FEATURES
is produced by forcible internal rotation in flexion and exists
either as an isolated lesion or in association with grave injuries of the Medial
collateral ;nu.l anterior crociate ligaments. 'fife lesion fades into insignificance in the latter circumstances, ;Ind thus only the features of the isolated
injury will he described.
In addition to the essential mechanism of production, the typical
feat tires ;ire pain and tenderness accurately localised to the lateral tuberosity
of the t ii,isi. If the synovial membrane has been torn, or the bony lesion
communicates with the joint, a blood stained synodal effusion or even a
hacmartirosis may be present. The most characteristic feature of all is the
radiograph which shows the detachment of a flake of hone from the lateral
tuberosity of the tibia (Fig. It;l ).
The injury

TREATMENT
[rent
depends on the severity of the symptoms. In some cases the
repeated injection of a few cubic centimetres of local anaesthetic is all that is
necessary. In others, repeated aspiration, supplemented by the use of it
compression bandage, may require to be followed by immobilisation in a
kin tight thigh length plaster case of the type which permits freedom of the
I

sauguins
tiegnnd.
Recherche,; clittidur: cl cx1c6rinu'nlat s sur les ''Itanctument.s
gennu Isar entorse." /'r ,rr:.11rrl., t879. vii, 297. 319, 340, 379, -title, 419.
I,nry \pitch. " tivtical A' ulsinn traclut-c ßtÌ the I.:itcral "tibial c-undvie.' f. li tt, and
/'vul ern ; ; 1936, s-üi. 159.
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DISLOCATION OF KNEE JOINT
Complete dislocation of l t e lance joint is a ra re injury. The author has
only seen two recent cases, the first of vv'lrich is illustrated in Fig. Ili'_', but
lias had the opportunity of examining eight others which were alleged to
have sustained such an injury sonie weeks or months previously.
i

ETIOLOGY
'l'Iris injury can only occur as a result of the most extreme direct violence
applied to the lower end of the femur when the upper end of tire tibia is
firmly- hsed, or to the upper end of the tibia when the femur is fixed the
direction of the blots determines the type of dislocation produced. On very
rare occasions it is known to bave taken place by rotary violence.
;

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY
I'lu dislocations tue clurssifled aecording to the relationship of the upper end
of the tibia to the lower end of the femur, ;tnd huts (I) ;Interior, (2) posterior,
(3)

lateral,

(-I)

medial, and (5)

rotary dislocations ;irt' possible.
All types involve partial or complete rupture of the collateral and
cruci,tte ligaments ,nul injury of
the popliteus, gastrucncnlius and
vast us tnedialis muscles. The posterior dislocation incurs considerable risk of injury to the popliteal
artery, ,nul the medial variety is
very li iiile to damage the lateral
poplite,tl nerve. Itohler states
tltatt the. tendons of semimemranosus, semitendinosus, sari unes
and gracilis may slip into
the intercondylurr notch in the
lateral dislocation. The type of
force involved and the magnitude
of the deformity may produce
division or rupture of the skin
VIC. ht
and underlying soft tissues and
y
ul ion ul' thi ili1,tihi;il tract Invii du' I;it,vnl
thus entail an open wound of the
c11110c nt tln til)ia. Till` t-litn-,u'tCrintic
ratli2;r;1l,It.
joint.
The following operative findings, which refer to the second case encountered, are recorded to
illustrate the extent of the destruction produced by dislocation
I.rtn miler. "'the "Ilrntnvnt of ron- tort,." lulm Wright nntl Sons Ltd., 12riritol,
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uucdial dislocation was subjected to operation four dais after
closed reduction for two reasons
first, because clinical examination indicated
that the lateral capsule had [wen drawn into the joint in the manner illustrated in Fig. 149
and second, there was a complete lateral popliteal nerve
Para i sis.
.1 straight incision eight inches born; was made over the lateral aspect
of
joint, It was immediately evident that the capsule was grossly- lacerates!. The
interior portion had been torn from the lower end of the femur and was displaced
I

he

a

;

;
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Ui ;lnrotinn of the knie
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into the joint over the superior surface of the meniscus. The posterior portion,
including the lateral ligament, had been torn at the inferior attachment and
displaced upwards. The iliotibial tract had been avulsed from the tibia and the
lsiceps tendon from the head of the fibula; the head of the fibula was thus
exposed and devoid of tissue attachments.
Un looking into the joint both the anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments
were seen to be torn, the former at its superior attachment and the latter, together
with the adjacent capsule, from the tibia. It was possible tu pass a finger into the
popliteal share and palpate the popliteal arterv. The meniscus -a congenital
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disc had been Inri front ils bosttrior ,std pi aern- Literal attachnu nts ;Intl waS
di <litad for\vards.
he lateral poplitcal nerve \vas Niai curled up in lite wound, Bating suffered
;i traction lesion sonie eight inches above the level of the joint line. 1\in nerve
fifres \vhich had been :i ulsed at an even higher level were seen to protrude from
the sheath.
attendit VAas oracle to expose the site of rupture of the lateral popliteal
nerve, for it \vas quite obvious that the prospects of recovery, even if repair
could have been effected. there hopeless. In these circumstances, all that \vas
lone \va; to excise the meniscus and repair the Literal capsule, attaching the
ligament to the head of the fibula with stitures.passecl through a drill hole. Tite
anterior crueiate ligament w;ls not repaired as the superior attachment lay in this
normal anatomical position vthen the dislocation vt;s reduced.
I

DIAGNOSIS
cursory examination of the gross deformity makes the diagnosis evident,
but before proceeding with the reduction, vthich is a matter of urgency, the
condition of the circulation should be asceriainetl and evidence of injury to
the lateral popliteal nerve, as shmvtt by loss of sensation anti paralysis of
the ;interior group of tibial muscles, sought. Aotero- posterior and lateral
ratlU)t4riplis should be secured in order to eliminate the possibilit y of
accompanying fractures.
.-A

TREATMENT
Kednction is ;accomplished at the earliest possible moment, under general
anaesthesia, by tocans of traction and manual pressure on the tibia in the
appropriate direction. The so- called irreducible dislocation, in which the
]tam- string muscles become trapped in the intercondylar notch and to which
reference has been made ;above, is reduced by flexing the joint to a right
;Ingle before exerting pressure on the medial aspect of the tibial head.
il the popliteal artery is ruptured or thromhosed, in either the closed
tir compound dislocation, amputation through the thigh. is necessary.
Primary suture of ;i rupture of the lateral popliteal nerve may be carried out
in an open dislocation, if conditions are favourable, or deferred, as in the
cirse of a closed dislocation, to a Eater date.

AFTER - TREATMENT
When reduction has been accomplished ;i compression bandage, with the
addition of ;a padded Cramer wire hacksplint, is applied. The circulation of
the toes is observed at frequent intervals during the first forty -eight hours,
and when the blood supply is no longer in doubt, the effusion of blood should
be aspirated and the compression bandage re- applied. At the end of a week
an unpadded plaster case of the type which permits free action of the ankle
2) is applied and quadriceps exercises commenced. After an
joint (Fig.
interval of three to four weeks the original plaster twill be no longer skintight stud must be changed to permit ;t return to weight- beaming. The second
plaster- is retained for a further period of eight weeks, during which the
quadriceps muscle is conscientiously developed.
I
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runt Utility of immobilisation is maintained for three months, and
every effort in,n to rcdct-chll> the extensor apparatus, the results of treatment are surprisingly good. The rupture of the ligaments, capsule and
nulscic, results in the laying down of fibrous tissue and the formation of
heterotopic bone which may be seen in relationship to the medial femoral
rundv'le, medial ,Ispect of the head of the tibia and in the region of the tibial
spine. In these circumstances a full return of flexion is not to be expected
and is undesirable in that it may be associated with a flail joint. The
optiunnn result is a staple joint and the capsular and extracapsular fibrosis
,Insist in the st.Ibilisation, but only at the expense of a varying degree of loss
nl Ilcxiun.
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INJURIES OF EXTENSOR APPARATUS
FI

E

injuries

of the

extensor apparatus may ht classified

:

Injuries, usn;tlly by indirect yiulencc, which result in partial
Or complete solution of continuity.
(A) huptnre of the muscle.
(11) Avulsion of the quadriceps muscle front the patella.
((') hransyerse fracture of the patella.
(i)) :Avulsion of the liganu'nturn piaillai. from the patella.
(F.,) Fracture of the tibial tubercle or separation Of the epiphysis of
the tibial tubercle.
(_') Injuries of the patella by direct violence.
(3) I)islocation of the p<ttell,t.
(1)

(I)

(A)

RUPTURE OF MUSCLE
RECTUS FEMORIS

fhc rupture of

a feet fibres of the quadriceps, usually of the recuis tenons,
conunon occurrence in athletes. It is probable, however, that manu
so called " pulled muscles " are really nothing more titan a simili intramnscul,n- haemorrhage from a ruptured vein. the rupture of a group of
libres which can easily be recognised as such may take place Iront muscular
violence aluni., wlien it is usually the result of a miss -kick, or m;ty l>e pro dnced by suint. hard object, such as .t bout or ;t head, coming in violent
contact with the contracting quadriceps during a gante of football, The
gross injuries occur when a heavy weight, such as it beam or girder, pins the
limb against the ground and (livides the muscle ag;tinst the shaft of the

is of

ferma-.

Clinical Features. in the minor injuries the patient complains of
disabling pain on contracting the muscle, winch is it serious handicap to his
athletic pursuits examination reveals it small area of deep tenderness.
In the larger ruptures it may he possible to palpate a gap in the fibres which
miry he associated with discoloration of the skin. lases are more frequently
encountered ;tt a late stage when they exhibit a swelling on the mill -line of
the middle third of the thigh, below which is a shallow depression. The
swelling, which. consist; of retracted muscle fibres, becomes larger and
Ii-mer an contracting the muscle and the depression more. pronounced
(Fig. 163). Such local ruptures of the reclus femoris do not affect the strength
of the quadriceps and seldom cause any real physical disability. Many
patients ;are ;uuious about the significance of the lump and complain of the
swelling on nest hetie grounds.
:
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cases, complete relief of symptoms vvlliclt may
permit immediate resumption of athletic activities may be obtained
by
injection of a few c.c.s of local

anaesthetic into the area and
repeating the treat ment ti daily
intervals if required.
In old cases, operation is
only likely to be necessary on
cosmetic grounds. Repair of the
rupture is technically difficult
and likely to prove unsatisf;ut ory for it produces no effect
on function, and if there is any
recurrence of the swelling the
patient will be disappointed. In
these circumstances resection of
the retracted libres may produce
tlw most satisfactory solution.
VASTUS MEDIALIS
_,mall local ruptures which pro duce no ill effects on function
;ire unknown in this component.
Fic. 163
The injuries winch are encounThc conumm rupture <<ï flit- mrtu, fenun'i,. "flit
t t'red are of a gross nature and
physical disability k insignilir.uit and the injury
rarely vmeant, uperativ, intcrtcrcnce.
C
('ither as a r('su it of the
limb being trapped, in which
case division of muscle fibres takes place (Fig. 164), or in an acute traumatic
dislocation of the patella, when the rupture occurs close to the attachment
iu that bone. It is unfortunate that in neither case is the severity of the
lesion nor its effect on the future function of the joint commonly recognised
;ii the time of the accident (Figs. I(i4 and I(ii).
Treatment. -In traumatic dislocation of the patella, which is the
rune (orimon source of disability, the author considers that a large proporion nl cases should be subjected to immediate operative repair (see
Recurrent Dislocation). AWhen the injury is localised to the muscle fibres
il((ie immediate operative repair is probably inadvisable. It entails the
ninre of friable muscle, and should thus be deferred for several weeks or
,v(n months when the firm scar tissue can be excised and the muscle
repaired with strips of fascia lata.
i
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VASTUS INTERMEDIUS
This component is most frequently damaged by haemorrhage which takes
place following a kick sustained during a game of football. The patient is
,el(lont disabled at the time of the accident and completes the game. Several
hours liter he becomes aware that his thigh is enormously swollen, and in
xlre me cases lnay be unable to flex the knee because of the tension.
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Treatment. This condition is treated witll rest in bed, elastic
compression to promote absorption, and later, by progressive active flexing
exercise;. The painful sleep ss,age and passive knee movements which are
sometimes employed are contra -indicated and are frequently responsible
for the onset of mvositis ossitic,uts trauniatica (Fig. IMO. If this complication
does occur, operative interference is absolutely contra -indicated the bone
tends to undergo spontaneous absorption provided passive movement; are
avoided. If the mass of bone is still responsible for restriction of flexion
after an interval of many month;, or when a completely quiescent stage
has been reached, it should he excised throng-1i a lateral incision.
i
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rat :. Iti-t
'taco cas(.; of rupture of the rastas m dial's caused by trapping; of the limit in a rt,acl acculent.
an unsuccessful attempt had been stade to repair the defect. Both these case;
In I i;;.
from each a torn medial meniscus W
Illustrate the importance of the rasais rnedialis
exciser) in the ahscni e of a In-rious piston nI injury.
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VASTUS LATERALIS
component
is
seldom
the subject of injury and appears to be protected
Titis
by the powerful iliotibial tract. 1\luscle herniae, which may follow the
removal of strips of fascia from this tract, do not appear to give rise to any
dis abiht`,'.

(I)

(B) AVULSION OF QUADRICEPS MUSCLE

FROM PATELLA
This is an injury of overweight patients, past middle age, who avulse the
muscle from the patella in circumstances which, in younger age groups, result
in a transverse fracture or avulsion of the ligamentum patellae. The injury
is sustained as the result of a stumble, frequently in descending stairs
the whole body -weight is transmitted through the flexing knee, and the
patient, in attempting to avert a fall, contracts the quadriceps violently and
thereby tears the muscle from its attachment to the superior pole.
Like all subcutaneous ruptures of tendon: the diagnosis is frequently
;
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missed. Even \Alien the possibility of a fracture is suspected the absence
r.)diologicítl confirmation causes the diagnosis to be overlooked. AV-hen a
second radiograph is taken one month later its a result of the patient':
failure to recover, ÍI muss of ossifying
!'

Ilaerníttonla is noted above the superior
Dole and provides a hint as to the
original injury.

CLINICAL FEATURES
The diagnosis is established from the
history vvhicll consists of a stumble,
III att('1111)t to recover, immediately
followed by Í( sharp 1íän just Íthove the
knee \wllicll caused the patient to fall.
On examination it is found that the
patient is unable to produce active
extension of lii joint Íu10 there is
tenderness, discoloration, and a palpÍlhle e;Ip immediately above the patella.
t

TREATMENT
the injury is incomplete, involving
the reef us femoris and vastus inter n1edins, but leaving the principal insertions of the vastes medialh and vastus
latertlis to tete medial and lateral
borders of the patella intact, treatment
in the form of splinting will produce a
satisfactory result but it the complete
lesion is neglected or treated conserva tivelv, although the mass of new bone
which forms in the hacmatoma eventl' )cí. l(ì(i
ually fuses with both the muscle and
\Ieositis Ositie;uis Trnunu(tica.
with the patella, the union is unsatistartorV and entails lengthening of the quadriceps apparatus, wit consequent
lo" of povwcr and instability of the joint. The results of operation in
recent caties are excellent.
Technique of Operation. --The rupture is exposed through a mid line
parapíttellar incision and the blood clot removed, revealing the
1))s1)ri(,r wall of the suprapatellar pouch and permitting definition of the
nature and extent of the injury. It may he found that attached to the
anterior surface of the muscle is a tongue of periosteum torn from the
antero)r aspect of the patella. In addition, a tag of ligamentous tissue from
he posterior surface of the tendon may be attached to tete postero-superior
,Th-:';ice of the patella these tags are preserved for use in strengthening the
nit:re line. Two parallel drill holes are made in the long axis of the hone,
If
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beginning on the superior aspect and drilling downwards and forwards so
that the exits appear on the anterior surface. A mattress suture of kangaroo
tendon, stout chromic catgut or stainless steel wire is passed through the
muscle and the ends threaded through the drill holes and tied over the
anterior aspect of the patella. If there is it large lag of tissue attached to
the bone it is utilised t strengthen the suture line by burying it in a horizontal slot in the muscle substance by means of sutures tied on the medial
and lateral sides this procedure is carried out before the large mattress
suture is inserted. The torn expansions of the vastus lateralis and vastes
medialis are sutured with interrupted chromic catgut sutures. Finally the
tag of periosteum from the anterior surface of the patella is sutured back in
position, the wound is closed, and it compression bandage, with the addition
of a padded back splint, ;applied.
After -treatment. At the end of ten to fourteen Clays, when the
sutures are removed, it plaster track splint or it skin -tight plaster case is
applied. Quadriceps drill or straight leg raising úì the plaster case is not
permitted until the end of fourteen days, when assisted straight leg raising
may he commenced. All external splinting is discarded at the end of four
to six weeks and more vigorous quadriceps exercises and knee flexing
exercises instituted. AVeígltt- burring with the aid of crutches may begin
about the same tin('.
;

FRACTURES OF PATELLA
In the classification of the injuries of the extensor apparatus the
transverse fracture of the patella, the fracture by indirect violence, has been
put under it different heading from comminuted fracture, the fracture by
direct violence. The former injury is regarded its it rupture of the extensor
apparatus, whereas the latter does not entail complete solution of continuity.
For the purposes of treatment, however, both injuries are considered under

the saute heading.

TRANSVERSE FRACTURE OF PATELLA
the middle-age group rupture of the quadriceps apparatus usually takes
(I)

In

(C)

the form of st transverse fracture of the patella. The circumstances and
mechanism .tri' similar to those described under Avulsion of the Ouadriceps
\Muscle from the Patella.
CLINICAL FEATURES
The joint is distended by effusion .uni haemorrhage. The skin is undamaged
it the injury occurred as it result of muscular violence alone, but occasionally
the subsequent fall causes abrasions of the overlying soft tissues. As the
bone is subcutaneous, the fragments together with the intervening gap are
palpable the tipper fragment is drawn upwards by contraction of the
muscle, whereas the lower fragment is tilted so that the fractured surface
looks forward (Fig. Ititl). The gap between the fragments varies in breadth,
;
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depending on how far laterally the rupture of the expansions extends on
Hiller side of the patella. If the medial and lateral expansions are torn,
evidenced by a gap betvveen the fragments, active extension of the
joint is impossible, but, curious as it may scent, the joint is less swollen
in these circumstances than in the less severe injury consisting of a
transverse crack in the bone. "phis phenomenon is principally due to the
escape anti dispersal of the haemorrhagic effusion into the superficial soft
tissues which takes place through the wide rents in the capsule.
Lite clinical diagnosis is a matter of simplicity and should rarely he
missed. :y radiograph is taken as a routine measure to determine the number,
shape and size of the fragments.
'

RATIONALE OF TREATMENT
ln view of the multiplicity of the methods and the apparent contradictory
nature of the aims of treatment, it is necessary to review the merits and
li!nitatiolts of the various procedures in use at the present time.
These may he classified
(1) Methods which aim at restoration of normal anatomy.
:

(°)
(3)

Total excision.
Repair of quadriceps
fragment.

apparatus, retaining one large

Methods which aim at restoration of normal anatomy.
methods of treatient which aim at restoration of the normal
anatomy of the hone are probably still the commonest in use. They aim at
reassembly of the two or more fragments Arithi retention of reduction
by means of sutures of sill:, chromic catgut, kangaroo tendon, stainless steel
wire or fascia hat a passed through or around the fragments ; with autogcnons
ltone grafts, plates or fixed skeletal traction, to mention but a few of the
methods in vogue.
In sonie cases tliese procedures, performed vv-itlt tite necessary degree of
t(clinic,tl skill, attain the ideal in the restoration of both form and function,
but unfortunately in the large majority there are serious objections to the
use of any of these methods in both the short and long term restoration of
function. These objections are
(,t) Non -unir) is common.
The patella lias been shown to be an integral part of the quadriceps
muscle, not part of the bony skeleton. It is probable that for this reason
lone reparative properties are low. In addition, the fracture line of this
pau.t icul ¿ti transverse fracture is subject to distraction by the quadriceps
167 and [titi) rather than compression, which is the usual force
rted by muscle tone on a perfectly reduced transverse fracture at other
-rims. plie fact that the vertical fracture produced in the patella- splitting
:,plat,,ielt used by Robert ,Jones, and in which the fracture line is subject to
,ntprtssìon rather than distraction, always results in bony union may be
(
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further evidence that tension and distraction at the fracture line flay

he

responsible in some degree for the fretluent occurrence of fibrous union.
(h) The necessity for a period of immobilisation of eight to twelve
weeks ill order to secure problematical bony union is a serious disadvantage
to the return of the full range of movement in a joint which has been subjected to serions injury, haemarthrosis, and an operation involving the
repair of the medial and lateral expansions. .Adhesions are inevitable.
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Note the level of the patella
intltarisnn with Ille n.winal
joint (lia_ Ili`l) ttiit degree of ik'xinn tlillers sit that the plates are nut Tuile t,III iaraYe!!.
Nun -union is (1unnnun

Fig.

1117).

t

(r) No matter how aerurate. the ;tl>hosìtion of the fragments, some
degree of roughening of the ;trtieuha surface, especially in comminuted
11-actin-es, is inevitable. Although the immediate result ill such a case may
be considered to be good, the creation of the ridge or uneven areas on the
articular cartilage eventually leads to local osteoartliritis in the patclloiemoral compartment and an unsatisfactory* long term result (Fig. ]till).
(3)

Excision.

-- Although

it had long been known

that excision

of the

patella was compatible with good knee joint function, it was not until 1937
vv-hen Brooke,' in advocating excision of the patella in the treatment
of fractures, made the astonishing statement, which was supported by no
k. liruul:c.
The Treatment uf Fractured Patella by P.xcísiun.
uul Funrtitnt." Brit. pour. tiut.,., 1937, xxiv, 733.
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les: an authority than Hev (;roves, that not only did excision of the patella
result jn no loss of function but was even followed by atn increase in the power
the joint. Since then excision of the patella has been widely practised for
;ill manner of fractures, to obtain drainage in suppurative arthritis, as an
Mel-native to displacement of the patella in major artluotomies, and as a
method of treatment of recurrent dislocation ait-R1 osteoarthritis.
t

Flo. 169
fracture of the patella treated initially hy wiring. Hie ronge
cas ;iltnust complete. The patient
I nuveillent in the Hilt
nnpinineil ni ncn'I: cil syniptums relative tu the patellu -fern lral
cumpartment. Nate the presence of steps on the articular
surface of the patella and the local degenerative changes.
tl

l

the opinion that total excision of the patella is a radical
,pit- ration which holds an important and well defined place in the treatment
injuries of the quadriceps apparatus, but cannot support the view that
joint,
ht patella has no functional significance in the mechanics of the knee
actually
is
action
11irr subscribe to the opinion that the power of quadriceps
n''ncased by the Operation.

Pie author

is of
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of the Knee- joint.lei- (;ru yes. " A Nutt on the Extension _Apparatus
ti'ii' ''.. 1937. xxiv. 747.
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In titi; series many cases of excision of the patella emanating from
various sources were examined. Some of the results obtained were considered
to be excellent considering the nature of the original injury, luit 110 case
was seen in which the function, range of movement and power bore comparison, either subjectively or objectively, with the sound joint.
The case against indiscriminate excision of the patella may he summarised
(a) There is frequently a residual loss of the final 5 to 15 degrees of
extension.
It has been pointed out previously (}rage 3) that loss of the last 15
degrees of extension constitutes a grave disability and entails loss of the
:
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vital ,ietion of the vastres medialis, with consequent loss of power and
insecurity- of the
Loss of volume in the vast us medi,tlis MIS a salient
feature of ;tll the crises examined. ribel-g, reporting st series of thirty -two
cases of complete :removal of the patella, records .nt average wisting of the
thigh muscles of I.9 centimetres all his patients had complete extension.
thirteen cases are stated to have excellent results, but it is significant that
fourteen, although free from symptoms in ordinary activity, had inadequate
strength under exacting conditions, and insecurity in walking on uneven
I

I

;

groud.
There are two reasons for loss of power and of full extension
(i) This large ses<lmoid bone lias an important function both in flexion
and in extension, for it carries the extensor tendon away from
the centre of rotation of the knee joint in all positions in the
range of movement, turd is thus an important factor in increasing
the power of the quadriceps (Figs. 170 ;nui 71 ).
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Extirpation

of the patella and sature of the tendon to the quadriceps
muscle results in lengthening of the extensor apparatus. Titis
may )( ;ivoided by shortening the tendon and overlapping the

lateral expansions.

Proof of these Iwo points may he readily obtained during removal
the intact patella through a vertical rather than a horizontal incision in
he immediate coverings. AV"hen the vertical incision is closed it is quite
obvious that the tendon is
lax thus the tendon has
of
t

;

been lengthened without
solution of continuity,
which surd v' proves that

the patella curries the estensor tendon away from
the centre of rotation of
the _joint.

Early in 193 4 Tippett'
,thseryedthis phenomenon
without realising its signilic;ince.
I
have found
for some reason vet to he

explained, those cases in
which the incision is made
runsv'ers(ly do better t han
when it is made in a longitudinal direction though
the latter would appear
o cause less strain on the
silt nre(I aponeurosis, as
yThen the quadriceps contracts, it will tend to pull
the edge of the gap toelii,r. fly best results,
li owe V(t
have. all been
from the use of the transverse incision."
t

;

t

11)) The patella possesses elie Important function of protecting the large
xposed femoral condyles

future

ist

g.;ii

,ind against the

Px;. 172
.was
Complete excision of the patella. The patient.
seen in 1941, gate a history of excision of the patella eight
h
wie-i unable to
Fears previously following- a fractura
produce full extensor flexion vpax li,nite,l to a right
y in kneel HI,
angle. 11e haut no complaints except
ing clue to loss offlexion. Note: (a) the ,le;eneratitechanges
in the femoral condyles, (G) there is no trace of regeneration.
I

:

accident

of everyday wear and tear. Bruce and \Valmsley' 'xperiluental observations on the rabbit suggest that osteoarthritic changes
'

'

I;

I

),

:is3.

'til,pctt.

trauma

"

of (Fractured

Patella by I?xcisinn." Brit. Med. four., 1938,

truce and Robert \V;ihnslev-.
Excision of the Patella. Sonie Experimental and
\n:,t ntiral (1bservatinns. J_ .1?-one and Jolla tiue,r., 1942, xxiv. 311.
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are to he anticipated following the removal of the bone. They consider
that the probable canso of damage to the femoral surface is friction by the
quadriceps tendon, although
they also think that the
patella protects the articular
surface from more direct external trauma (Fig. 172).
(r) There is a residual
asymmetry of the knee joint
which is not unimportant.
(:3)

Repair of quadri-

ceps apparatus retaining
one superior or inferior

fragment.

.Jolla "Clionlsnn,t

advuc(ltcd this
method of treatment in lracturc's of the patella in 1935,
considers that the principle
17
Of removing all fragments
uÍ Ir,it,Il ;1,
the 1ík,y)+1 Onc,
except ono hole iinil firmly
smiting it to the opposing tendon surface offers the nurst satisfactory
solution t the problem because
(I) It restores the functicival integrity of the bone.
(2) It restores the protective mechanism necessary to the normal knee.
(:3) It does not (Icpeiul for restoration of continuity on tige Union of
hnmf fragments cítll poor nstcogcnie properties but upon healing
in vcvhiclt only sooft tissa(' is involved.
(4) The symmetry of the I:nee joints is maintained.
(5) The period of incapacity is reduced to the minimum.
(li) ".fhe residual disability is minimal.
Thomson lias produced cnnvincingevidence of the efficacy of Iris method
in a recent study of 554 cases treated by 35 surgeons. 433 cases were
examined iv-ith regard to the residual disability. 350 cases reported no
disability whatever, and of tiro conutining 53 c,osos :vital disability Ill had
complicating injuries, leaving only 22 patients vvitli fractures of the patella
without complication who had any disability.
w ho

first

1

:

T1

:

-'

INDICATIONS AND TREATMENT IN FRACTURES OF
THE PATELLA
CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT IS INDICATED IN:
(a) Fractures by indirect violence in which the injury takes the form
I)

.

J. F. M. hhnmsnn.
n,»,e 101)1[ /iul tiur,". 1035, zrii, 431.
" I:rar turc ,,f flic l'atclla Tressed li
J. lì. M.
monts un(1 Plastic Iclo;iir of tl;c "I cnrl'n. :A Study ii4 ,i >c.
1942.
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nothing more than a transverse fissure ; there is no displacement of the fragments und no injury to the capsular expansions
(Figs. 74 and 175).

ul

I

Pu:. 174

Figs. 174 and I75.
verse fracture \

Tran,-

hlacer.nnt

lateral

t

the

;

_xIinnsinns are intact
servati%

e

tü>-

:

cnn-

treatment.

FIG. 175
(1t)

Injuries by direct violence in which the fracture takes the form of
radiating lissures but without displacement, overriding or step
formation (Hg. 7i5)
Cases in which there ai-e contra -indications to anaesthesia or
operat ion.
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Technique of Treatment.

If there is effusion of blood into the
evacuated through a wide bore needle under local nnacsthesia.
(hereafter t compression bandage is applied, to which is added a padded
(ramer wire or aluminium gutter splint.
\\Alen the swelling lias subsided and the normal contour of the joint
restored n walking plaster of the type NVhiclt does not immobilise the ankle

joint it

is

I' IG.

hi,

176

5tcllatc fruclislrInrcnuut, cr
,ici, l'nrmatiun, thc trimtnn nt

176. 177,

turc.

I

I

ridin,q rii

l77

thcrc

:mil

178.

is nn

IS

is

heil
Urntnuvnt cunsists (if Irrescrv;itinn if a
In"cscnt Wigs. 176 ruiil 177Í. 'Ure

Itrrl;r fr.rgnicnt

the nplaising
tunlllnn can lxanchrrreil. l f this is imlxrshlc thc cntirc I),nc ihuulrl Ill xcisrl.

joint is applied (page
3). It is important to secure the maximum immobilisation of the patella by moulding the plaster round the superior and
medial and lateral margins. When the plaster is dry the patient may begin
active assisted straight leg raising and within a few days may begin weight bearing. The plaster must be changed if muscle wasting or further subsidence
of swelling results in impairment of :skin -tight immobilisation.
The plaster case is retained for eight weeks and thereafter more vigorous
quadriceps exercises and knee flexing exercises are commenced.
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REPAIR OF QUADRICEPS APPARATUS, RETAINING
ONE LARGE FRAGMENT

Ia pair uÌ the turn expansions with. excision of all fragments except one
ile, either the superior or the inferior wlticllever k the larger and more

12u;. 179

Figs. 179 and 1811. Fracture
of the inferMr Itide \cith

the lmctr
displacement
fragment should be cxri.sed.
:

surface
aide, anti suture of the selected fragment to the opposing tendon
i-

indicated in
!,l)

:

transverse fractures with displacement (Figs.

1211

179,

1

s1

,

and 184).
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titellate fractures in NN-Ilirlt there is a suitable fragment ID Nvhich the
opposing tendon ean lw anchored (Figs. I7(i and 177).

Suitable compound fractures (Fig. Iti(i).
(erlain tllttlllltud ir;unsvcrse fractures in the absence of gross
traumatic osteo:uthritic change in the patello-femoral compartment.

I:14:. 182

Figs. 181. Iti_'. and I83.
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Technique of Operation. "I he patella is exposed through a parapatellar incision and the fragments inspected. :As conditions permitting the
retention III the superior Iole are the more usual, the operation utilising this
fragmnent will be described.
The inferior fragment or fragments are removed from the tendon by
means of sharp dissection and the superior surface of the tendon trimmed so
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that the largest. possible area of soft tissue may be brought in contact with
III (detaned surface of the superior pole. The edges of the fractured surface
the superior fragment ;ire made smooth_ and uniform, and thereafter
parallel drill hole; are macle valbeit
enter on the fractured surface.
all
h-unt
I111111rllllttely
of
the
articular cartilage, the point; of
exit ;appearing on the anterosnperior aspect of the bone. ;A
iii k;tllg;lroo
sut
Iio>ttress
tendon, strong chromic catgut or
stainless steel wire is used to
secure the tendon in accurate
roniiiet with the fractured surface
).
l' I';.
The final step consists of the careful suture of the
rapsr,l;n- expansions on either side
of the bone vvitlt interrupted
rinoniii' catgut sutures (Fig. 18 8),
l

i

I

Ille modifications of

hnnisun's original technique adv or;tted by both ,Prince and
Stern
and No) are worthy
of attention, for not only do they
)bring a larger area of tendon in
coutiict with both bone and soft
issue but they have the added
FIG. 184
advantage of bringing the remainFig. 154. -old fracture of
ing patellar- fragment farther down
the superior pole of the
on to the condyles of the femur,
patella with complete loss
of extension.
thus preserving the function which
At, titi
abnormal relationship of
is so essential
ial to the strength of
the main mass nl the hone
to the femoral condyles.
iariiirel>s ,action.
This case had been sub'Hie 1ì1)1-o- tendinous layer is
jected to operative repair
raised from the anterior surface
hut without excision of the
of the superior pole in the form
superier pole. On resumption of weight -herring the
;t cal and thereafter holes are
fragments parted.
honed obliquely from above downtg. 155.- Fracture of the
wank to appear immediately in
superior pole with disfront of the articular cartilage.
placement: the upper fragment should he excised.
Vic. 185
Ille selected suture material is
passed through the patellar tendon
idiom
inch below the upper end, so that when the sutures are tied.
In iging the tendon in contact with the fractured surface, there remains a
portion of tendon which may be turned over the anterior surface of the
erupt rior fragment and packed under the cuff of the fibro- tendinous layer to
which it is sutured.
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At the termination of the operation ;t compression l);tutlttgc is ,tlrhlicd
to \vIliclt is added a light padded hack splint. The compression rand,iga and
splint or it plaster lrtrl: shell ara rat:cined for three Nvccks. Onadricrlt;
exercises are commenced at the cnd or two Nvceks and gradu,ttad ciglit-

[rC,. IN(i

nnrinuuul rununinutell l'nAurr
IGrtrIln with ar l,rrgr frr;;nnmt ilitilil,irrtl intn
ttrt
the
the ;rir in tln ;ulmrlurtrll5r Ivntcli. 'I he Itir
inully
tlit lar t Inu,c Ira nuni Ir.nl
ruul tlir rxlrin,i,n,
Inrn ;riLnliril rrlrirrL
rns att;iinnl in riglif

isrrl
rearing

ri

y itli knee flexing exercises

instituted littvvaen the third :uid fourth

'week,

EXCISION OF PATELLA IS INDICATED IN
(a) (irossly comminuted fractures in which tltcrc is no suitable fragment to which tltc opposing tendon can he ,ntcllcued.
(6) (-:attain compound fractnrcw.
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S7

hhornsott's Operation.
I

ä

Fig-.

1S7.

'I

he lueerr fragment has been excised, holes

,lrilled thrnu)li the upper fragment. and a mattress suture inserted.
I55.- "hhe mattress suture has been tied and the turn esllimsinns repaired.

I

Nir,htn ;Itn
11._15

.

ii

Iu;.

I89

FIG.

1911

of Thrnnsmt's original technique adcucated by Prince and Stern. which

secure a larger arca_nf enntacl between tendrai and the hune and suit
but bring the fragment farther damn 1171 tai the enndvles of the femur.
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unnnited Irartnrrs contplicatcd by trallmatir. osteoarthritis
or old mainnited fractures complicated by narked los of
flexion and or traumatic osteutu-tlnitis in the patello- femoral

(r) Ohl

compartment.
It might be considered that this indication is a contradiction of
the statement that excision of the patella may be Followed by arthritis
resulting from the loss of the protection of the femoral condyles afforded
by the patella. The disability which results from traumatic osteoartltritis
complicating an old comminuted) fracture of the patella, however, is much
greater than the disability produced by the arthritis which may follow
excision Of the patella.

Technique of Operation. Tlirough a vertical, parap)ttellttr or
transverse skin incision, the fracture and tear of the expansions are exposed
and till' blood clot rents)ved from the joint. The idea, possibly ;wising from
Brooke's original description, that the patella can be shelled out of its
aponenrotic covering is erroneous the fragments can only be excised by
scalpel dissection, when it is advial)le to keep as close to the borne as
possible in order to preserve the maximum volume of soft tissue. Nor is it
sufficient to secure end to end [tpposition of the upper and lower flaps titis
results in lengthening of the tendon and some loss of extension, which is, at
least in part, avoidable. The opposing tendon ends and the medial
and lateral capsular expansions must be overlapped by means of sutures of
strong chromic catgut or strips of fascia lita, so that the tendon is as short
as possible but without undue tension.
For the s[tme reason the temptation to excise the complete bone through
it vertical incision which fines not break the continuity of the tendon, in,
for example, an old malttnited fracture with arthritis or loss of flexion,
should be avoided. The hone must be removed through a transverse incision
and the tendon ends overlapped.
At the termination of the operation a compression bandage of wool
and donrette is applied and retained until the stitches are removed. During
this tine, gentle active flexion and extension exercises are practised within
the confines of the bandage and thereafter the scope of the exercises is
gradually increased. Weight -bearing may be resumed about the end of the
third week and more vigorous exercises instituted. It is especially important
to concentrate on the development of the vastes medialis, and for this
reason twenty to thirty minutes of faradic stimulation may be a useful
adjunct to quadriceps drill during the early stages of recovery.
;

.

(I)

(D)

AVULSION OF LIGAMENTUM PATELLAE
FROM PATELLA

of the ligamentum patellae is an injury of early youth, occurring
as a result of sudden contraction of the quadriceps against resistance. The
rapture is usually complete and involves not only those fibres which are
attached to the inferior pole of the patella but extends into the expansions

Rupture
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small fragment of hone

front the lower pole.

CLINICAL, FEATURES
subcutaneous ruptures of tendons the diagnosis is frequently missed
a fracture of the patella is suspected, and the hone being found to he intact,
the true nature of the injury remains obscure till the failure of return of
function causes a further radiograph to he taken when the mass of new bone
which has formed in the haematom makes the diagnosis clear,
i:xamination of it recent case shows complete loss of active extension,
the patella being-displaced upwards as a result of retraction of the quadriceps
muscle. It is noted that contraction of the quadriceps does not cause the
tendon to become taut and a palpable gap may he felt below the inferior
pole. A radiograph may reveal a fragment of cortical bone avulsed from the
patella and situated some distance below the inferior pole.
Like all

;

a

TREATMENT
The rupture is repaired by operative suture as soon as preparation of the
skin permits. Time injury is exposed through a parapatellar incision and the
fragment of hone ulliering to the tendon excised. The ligament is sutured
back to the inferior pole by means of a mattress suture passed through drill
Isoles in the patella in exactly the same manner as that described under
Avulsion of the Ouadriceps Muscle from the Patella. The lateral expansions
;ir(' repaired by interrupted
When the operation has been completed the joint is splinted by means
of a compression bandage, with the addition of a padded metal gutter
splint this is retained until the stitches are removed when a skin -tight
plaster case, well moulded round toue superior pole of the patella, is applied.
As no difficulty is encountered in securing a rapid return of full flexion of
Ike knee joint in youthful patients, the immobilisation is maintained for a
liirther eight weeks.
;

(E) FRACTURE OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE AND
SEPARATION OF EPIPHYSIS OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE
(I)

FRACTURE OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE
the ;uttatcllment of the ligamentum patellae to the tibial tubercle is merely
!he central port ion of a broad insertion which spreads medially and laterally
over the tibial tuberosities. Avulsion or fracture of the tibial tubercle is
Il eretore al rare injury.
The clinical features are similar to those of avulsion of the ligamentum
I1tl.l1ae from the patella except that loss of power extension may
pot ht complete. The recognition of the detachment of a large fragment of
may be possible, especially if the knee joint is flexed.
Treatment. _After a suitable interval for the preparation of the skin,
uherole is replaced l,>v operation through a short parapatellar incision.
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It is usually possible tu secure linil lixatinn I) nouns of chromic catgut
sutures thrnnglt the surrounding soft tissue and periustenm, but if this
proves tu he impuSSihlc, lizntiun nnty be secured through drill holes ill the
crest of the tibia, by autoLt nous Icone begs (See below), or by a stainless
steel screw (Figs. 191 and I!1!).
\t the termination of the operation a compression bandage and back
splint are applied which itro replaced by a Skin- tight plaster case nt the end
of two to three weeks. AWeight- bearing may then be resumed, provided the
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is very carefully moulded round the superior pole of the patella.
immobilisation is maintained for a total of eight Weeks.

plaster ("lise

SEPARATION OF EPIPHYSIS OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE
Separation of the epiphvsis of the tibilil tubercle occurs in two forms
is a relatively uncommon injury.
(I) Complete avulsion,
(2)

Partial separation,

which is

a

:

common and important injury.

COMPLETE AVULSION
fhe superior half of the tibial tubercle develops in two forms:
(a) As a tongue shaped protrusion of the upper tibial epiphysis
vNell projects downwards and forwards on to the sl-iaft of the
tibia and vhich. fuses witlt the shaft at the age of IS.
(I
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Ist)

\s a separate centre of ossification which fuses with the epiphysis
of the head of the tibia at 16, which in turn fuses with the shaft
of the tibia at the age of IS.

Complete avulsion of the epiphysis takes place as a result of violent
contraction of the quadriceps against resistance. If the epiphysis takes the
form of the more common tongue- shaped protrusion it is either pulled away
from the anterior aspect of the tibia (Fig. 193) or may be fractured at its
base (Fig. If14). If it hats developed as a separate centre, the cartilaginous
function with the upper tibial epiphysis is weak and the epiphysis may be
completely ;tvnlse(1 (Fig. 195).

Treatment. --If the tongue- shaped epiphysis has

been pulled away

from the interior aspect of the shaft of the tibia, but without fracture,
it may be forced bade into the normal position under anaesthesia by
manual compression or by a blow from a sand -bag. A skin -tight plaster is
retained for about eight weeks. If, however, a fracture through the base

FR;. 193
he

three types

I

ru;.

194

atvlsiun fracture id the upper tibial epiphysis.

Pu;. 195
(tl utsmnJmi

.s.)

tipper tibial epiphysis has occurred, or if a separate centre of
ossilìeaiion has been completely avtilsed, closed reduction is usually unsatislaef orv, and it is necessary to resort to open operation with retention of
reduction by means of chromic catgut sutures or small autogenous bone pegs.
In eit her case immobilisation in full extension is maintained for eight weeks.
of the

PARTIAL SEPARATION OF EPIPHYSIS OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE
l'ut il the age of S when the superior half of the epiphysis of the tibial
tubercle, in either of its two forms, fuses with the shaft of the tibia, the
initial strain produced by contraction of the most powerful muscle group in
the body is transmitted to the epiphysis of the tibial tubercle. Complete
avulsion of the epiphysis is uncommon because of the broad insertions of
he medial and lateral expansions into the tibial tuberosities, but the attach ment of the tibial epiphysis is nevertheless a weak point in the extensor
mechanism at which minor strains are common as a result of the wear and
tear of everyday adolescent existence (Fig. 19(c).
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The nlamfCStlltluns (If tll('st strains have iIt the past I)l'('t1 called Osgood chlatter's disease. No acceptable evidence has ever been produced that the

condition is a disease it is the
result of a single injury or repeated minor traumata.
;

Clinical Features.

'The

patient, usually a boy, complains
pain and tenderness localised
to the tibial tubercle. Pain is
increased by active extension
against resistance. Examination
of the tibial tubercle usually
reveals sonic enlargement in comparison with the normal side. A
limp may he present and slight
weakness of extension recorded.
The condition, although primarily an injury of adolescence,
dues not of necessity undergo
spontaneous cure with the passing
of the age for closure of the
epiphyseal line, but may be per petuated into adult life. Patients
are frequently encountered in the
_)u to 40 age group who complain
of pain, tenderness and swelling
in the region of the tibial tubercle,
the pain being particularly marked
on attempting to kneel. Inquiry
will usually elicit the information
that the symptoms have been
prior to the age at which
present
Iii ;_ 196
fusion
of
the epiphysis might be
rtiul stI,nritinn nt llu l,il,liysis of the til,i ii
tuhtrde piplivsal , lirais.
expected, ;tn(1 a radiograph reveals
irregular enlargement of the region
of the tibial tubercle mil the presence of one or more islands of bone which
have failed to fuse with the shaft of the tibia (Figs. 197 and 198).
of

1

TREATMENT
(I) Conservative.
In adolescent patients, where the condition is of recent origin, immobilisation of the limb in a thigh- length skin -tight plaster case for a period of
t'.lree months will effect ;t care in a very large proportion of cases.

Operative.
Operative treatment
(2)

is

indicated

:

a) In adolescent patients, when the condition is of long standing.
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Ilt udolesrent (sises vvllielt .uc resistarnt to conscrvativ'c trcatmcnt.
ir) In ull adult patients.
(lr)

Three procedures are of value

/tirr'

:

( I) :1 ulnl;tirruus Grrrt°
is indicated in adolysccut cases v-llcre
the epiphysis is (01p10-,d 'aped ítnd ap1e111: to bc sprung " avvay from the
shaft of tlle tibia_ or where failure of healing has taken place and oily or nlorc
unattached fragments arc 'present in the lig,unentnm patellae.
The arca is ezlxi;ed through an incision wlticlt skirts the ligamentum
patellae and is continued down on to the ;ultero-medial aspect of the shaft
tibia. Iwo small peg-shaped grafts are cut from the shaft of the tibia
t

F tc. 197

tir

lurlutu;ilrl

Ili Iiartí,il

inl

selr,trtti.ui nÍ the
adult life. Ante the
the tibia.

tine

Flo. 198
tibial tuber.-le nay ln
tu:e with
t-liich

)Í

th

driven through drill holes accurately placed, (010 above the other, in
the tongue-shaped epiphysis or separated fragments. It is important to
Wive the bone pegs flush with the surface of the bone so that the ends do not
protrude, to be responsible for enlargement and deep tenderness in the
,I '('O at ,t later elate.
btoswortlt considers that, its the extensor apparatus has merely been
pieice(I Ind not divided, prolonged immobilisation is unnecessary. lV'eight(',iiing ran be resumed at the end of three weeks,
I_'j .11itlli »lt' drilling is indicated in adults or adolescents in which there
'Id ogeunent and irregularity of the tubercle, but no separation of the
ougue-shaped epiphysis or separate ossicies.
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tubercle

is exposed through ;t short vertic;tl
amid -line. AVitlt the aid of ;t motor- driven

incision placed to one
drill the tubercle and
surrounding area of bone is perforated with multiple line drill holes.
\\eight- hearing may be resumed at the end of three weeks.
(: ;) Excision of unimih'd ra irr('ttl.S is indicated in adults where there are
one or more separate ossicles which have failed to> unite with the shaft of
the tibia and :Ire susceptible to strain. 'Che procedure may he considered
to he preferable to ;tntogenous hone pegging, whiclt may be difficult unless
the fragments are large.
If extensive interference with the attachment of the ligamentum
patellae is necessary in order to excise the fragments, the limb should be
immobilised in ;t plaster cast for a period of six weeks before vheight- hearing
is resumed.
The

side of the

INJURIES OF PATELLA RESULTING FROM
DIRECT VIOLENCE ARE:
(')

STELLATE FRACTURE.
MARGINAL FRACTURE.
(C) FRACTURE OF THE ARTICULAR SURFACE, INCLUDING OSTEOCHONDRITIS DISSECANS.
(DI TRAUMATIC DEGENERATIVE FIBRILLATION.
(A)

(D)

(A)

(_')

STELLATE FRACTURE

This is the classical fracture of direct violence and results from crushing
of the patella against the femoral condyles. Complete solution of continuity
of the quadriceps apparatus does not occur as the injury does not extend into
the lateral expansions active extension of the knee joint is therefore still
present.
In addition to effusion of blood into the joint and parietal soft tissues,
there is frequently an injury of the overlying skin which varies from a
contusion or abrasion to it wound communicating through the fracture with
the knee joint (Fig. I86).
;

TREATMENT
In this classification of injuries of the extensor apparatus, the transverse
fracture of the patella has been placed under a different pearling from the
stellate or comminuted fracture, the former injury being regarded as a
rupture of the extensor apparatus, whereas the latter does not entail complete solution of continuity. For the purposes of treatment, however, both
injuries are considered under the same heading (see Treatment of Fractures
of the Patella, page 75).
1

(_>)

(B)

MARGINAL FRACTURE

Direct violence, which happens to strike the periphery rather than the
centre of the hone, produces ;i marginal fracture (Fig. ISIS)). The fracture
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line is usually yet-ticaI and as it runs into the attachment Of the capsular
expansion and Cliff() tendinous covering of the anterior surface, the fragments are securely splinted and there
is no appreciable displacement.
In this, as in all other conditions
affecting the articular surface of the
patella and giving rise to retropatellar symptoms, an axial X-ray
projection (Fig. 200) is essential. In
it are revealed many ,abnormalities
which cannot be detected in the usual
Intern-posterior and lateral views.
The radiological appearances
may be confused with the develop FIG. 0)9
mental anomaly known as congenital
-"jrrt iu shnwilt' recent mauu final
\ . ....
bipartite patella, the characteristics
fratnrl'.
of winch are
it) The supernumerary bone is usually situated at the supra- lateral
angle (Fig. 201 ).
I

:

The line of demarcation between the fragments runs downwards
and laterally (Fig. 2011.

The opposing margins are smooth and dense (Fig. 201.).
(1) Occasionally there are two supernumerary ossicles (Fig. 202).
the condition is frequently bilateral.
1

TREATMENT OF RECENT CASE
has generally been accepted that
!his tract ure is innocuous, requiring
aril her aperat ion nor immobilisation.
So 'natty cases, however, are encountercd months or wars later, who
complain of severe retro - patellar
symptoms that it is evident that
view is erroneous.
I

th,,eryatioils on

both

recent

that in spite
sot tissue attachments, the blood

and (,hl cases suggest
id

olpol\' of it lateral marginal fragment
nn,atisfactnry.

I'm. 200
Method of producing 'nl axial projection
of the patella. In it arc revealed nulV
alaun'malitics which connut tic detected in
the uSlcll macro-posterior and lateral view,.

has been stated that the
produced in the ,)ones
lcltllla- splitting approieIt is known
I" heal (p ;tgc 173). The conditions of blood supply are not the same at
Inar,z; ins IS at the slid -line of the bone where there are thick tendinous
II
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nor, for tilt` Same reason, is the fnicture line' subjeet to the

;

same degree of lateral compression.
It is nut the presence tif the limmited fracture vviiiclt is the source of
the late svmpt tans so much its the cause, namely, loss of blood supply to the

1

ic. 201

Fro. 202

Fui.
I

s. '1111,

202. and

2113

2113

living rnngenital

bipartite patrila.

fragment with consequent degenerative changes in the articular cartilage.
The suggestion that failure of nutrition ,lull consequent non -union may
be explained by lack of adequate immobilisation is not borne out by
experience. I ig. 2114. illustrates a typical case in which an attempt was
made to secure union by the usual period of plaster immobilisation. It is
for these reasons that the author has abandoned the previously accepted
policy towards titis fracture in favour of immediate excision of the fragment-
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run 1)1) (see below), which is little mor0 than a minor procedure,
produces no solution of continuity of the quadriceps apparatus and thus.
lurtnits a return to weight-beaming within two to three weeks.

fhe

J

CLINICAL FEATURES iN OLD CASES
'Mc aanitlaint is of pain in the retro -patellar region, especially during
periods of increased activity examination reveals the presence of grating
accompanied by pain on
passive movement of the
;

patella in either the hori¡ont;tl or vertical plane.
The lrtticnt indicates that
he ¡s in produced by forcing the hune against the
condyles of the femur product's the sana: pain of
which he complains. An
axial radiograph shows
nt old marginal fracture
witit patchy decalcification
of
the fragment and
irregularity of the articular
surface (Figs. 2115, 2111s,

TREATMENT
The fragment is excised
Iirougli a shrn-t vertical
incision centred over the
edge of t he patella. Tite
i

capsule and libro-tendinous
cowering of Inc anterior
urfaee are erased by sharp

FIG. 204
the fracture
Recent marginal fracture, flinn-ing a period of
line located, and the fragimntnbilisatien. Nute the density of the fragment.
Inl iìt removed by means
"I. ;t line, sharp osteotome.
It is usually found that the fragment is
ached to t he main mass of the patella by areas of both bony and fibrous
ninon the articular cartilage show's areas of erosion.
The results of operation are excellent.

dissect ion,

I

;

SYMPTOMS ARISING FROM SUPERNUMERARY OSSICLE OF
A CONGENITAL BIPARTITE PATELLA
1L congenital bipartite patella is considered to be completely innocuous,
!:1 illy ;tuthor has encountered two cases in which the symptoms described
HHIte were found to arise from a supernumerary o:;sicle which an ;axial
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radiograph showed to project beyond the plane of the articular surface of
the main mass of he bone (Fig. _'Us). In both cases the anomaly was
bilateral, but with symptoms
related to one side only. Complete
relief followed removal of the
o.

sirle.

(ì)

(C)

FRACTURE OF

ARTICULAR

SURFACE,

INCLUDING OSTEOCHONDRI'I'IS DISSECANS
I

t,. 39;

Direct violence of a lesser degree
than that which causes a stellate
fracture may result in a localised

injury of the articular surface by
impingement against the femoral
condyles.
nlikc the marginal
fracture this fracture is not
splinted by soft tissue <tttacltments, nor is the blood supply
preserved. The fragment is there lore displaced into the joint
immediately, or alternatively,
undergoing avascular necrosis, is
Ic. 39t;
cast into the joint at a later date
to be termed " osteochondritis
dissecans " (Fig. 2U0 )
llcekison
first described
this fracture. in 1937 when he
reported three cases in kvitich
fracture occurred at the inf'amedial aspect of the articular
surface and the separated fragment located in the lateral
pouch. He considered that the
injury arose as it result of a
2117
violent glancing blow oit the
goTHt Ìrei'tü7"05 lirwlllÌllj rrl ru-I,attILi r
medial side of the patella, driving
the infra -medial aspect of the prone against the lateral femoral condyle.
The author has encountered one case which conformed to Meekison's
description, except that the separated fragment was situated in the inter contivlar notch. The loose body was discovered during an operation for
1_
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removal of the medial meniscus and t search for the source Of the fragment
revealed the defect in the patella. The defect was later demonstrated in an
axial radiograph.

CLINICAL FEATURES
The clinical features are not characteristic and may be associated with
the original bluva sustained by the
patella, a concurrent infernal derangement, or the presence of the
Incase body in the lateral punch.
\ \lien the condition is suspected
the radiographs should be care fully inspected for the presence of
a loose body and an axial projection of till' patella secured.

Fin. 208
Congenital bipartite patella. Tho supernumerary
nssicle projects beyond the main mass If the
bone. Note sub- chndrtel degenerative changes.

TREATMENT
Treatment consists of localisation of the fragment and removal through the
smallest possible incision.
(2)

(D)

TRAUMATIC DEGENERATIVE FIBRILLATION
OF PATELLA

rlunl:etic degenerative fibrillation of the patella takes the
articular surface with tags of cartilage
Irising from the margins of the fissures. The cartilaginous
large dimnsions, undergoing hypertrophy, such as occurs
I

iud erosion of the

form of fissuring
or fibrous tissue
tags may attain

in pedunculated
tags of meniscus, or may be cast

into the joint

loose bodies

as

and
(Figs.
The condition may affect
it small circumscribed area or
may be present throughout the
superior t wo - thirds of the
articular surface. The synovial
membrane of the posterior wall
oÌ the suprapatellar pouch is
markedly congested in advanced
cases
and occasionally an apposne:. 209
bra, lire of!he art Millar surface at Ow infra-medial
¡rig area on the lemoral condyles
in_I, ilm to impingement against the lateral
tihoVV "5 changes similar to those
,,Halo, of the femur. The fragment had not
.i 0:nraleedi inemeiliaLelt' but would haie heen cast
seen in the patella. Ille general
-nip, th,
at a later date, to he termed
appearance of the condition is
.,ste a hundritis dissocans.
similar t o that commonly observed
,,u the inferior surfaces of the femoral condyle as a result of injury from a
.!iul ;iged meniscus or as a m anifestation of traumatic osteoarthritis.
2111
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CLINICAL FEATURES
The clinical fe;it toes are

(l)

_A

Kist my

of

:

injury

the

of

nature of a direct blow on
the patella some months or
years previously.
(Lì)

directly behind
especially
marked during and after

Pion situated

patella,

the
a

pericid

of

increased

activity.
(:3)

Pain on pressing the patella
against tiIC femoral condyle at some point in the
range of movement pain,
together with the sensation of grating, on rubbing
the patella against the
;

'Ie
Iruuua[i (Ie;;enrati

Ilk-111;01,H

I

I,rtrlla- Ntc Inrne luciIuulatetl tag
artiriil;ur ;irtil;igr lir,,jrrtin;{ hacl<
th(. juini.

the

femoral condyles either in
or vertical
it horizontal
direction while at the same

time

exerting

gentle

pressure.
(4) The ;thsenco of

convincing radio-

logical change even in the axial
projection which is takcn to
eliminate fracture, osteochondritis disscc;uts, or other abnormality, although nccasion;tlly
the presence of sub-chondral
absorption may he detected in
adv;oued cases.

TREATMENT
If the symptoms ;u-e persistent untl

severe
and the diagnosis can he established with a
reasonable degree of certainty, the treat ment is operative as neither rest nor
physiotherapeutic measures give any
measure Of permtinent relief.

Technique of Operation. -Ihe
patellt is exposed through a short parti-

I
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Iuu, hurlirt- and 1w large
Ittnnrnlatet to articular cmti-

'awn small

,

lag( fruti a cNseut traumatic dugenerativn lihrillatinn of tlir li,,tella.

pattiltur incision and the bone rotated in its
The area of
bang axis until the articular surface can he clearly seen.
fibrillation is localised and the cartilage shaved off until only a transparent
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A similar procedure is carried out if there is any
lihn covers the Innn
abnormality of the contiguous area of the femoral condyle. The incision
is thereafter (10,e(í ;111(1 a compression bandage al>pliccl.
Oua<lricep:
drill is commenced vvitltin ;I fevV Hays of operation.
The results of operation are satisfactory in all but the most advanced
there appears to be no satisfactory alternative treatment to
cases, ill
excision of the entire bone.
.

((:1)

DISLOCATION OF PATELLA

thility of the patella depends on
l) The integrity of the vast us medialis, from winch follows
:-') .lbscnce of undue laxity of the capsular expansion on the medial

"Ille sI

:

:

sicle.

The height of the lateral femoral condyle, i.e., the depth of the
groov'C between the medial and lateral femoral condyles.
In many knee joints which fall within the limits of normality, an increase
of lateral mobility of the patella may exist as a result of minor abnormalities of these stabilising factors. In such joints, relatively slight pressure
is sufficient to displace the patella over the margin of the lateral femoral
c.utdvle, and a minor direct injury sustained «'bile the quadriceps is relaxed
il
cause complete dislocation. ln the athletic male in whom all stabilising
factors are billy developed, traumatic dislocation of the patella is relatively
(uncommon and occurs only as a result of violence directed against the
medial aspect of the patella, such as a kick in a football game or a
motu] cycle accident.
Complete dislocation of the patella in the normal knee joint invariably
entails rupture of the medial capsule and the attachment of the vastes
medialis to the patella.
In rare inst,11ues the bone may be dislocated medially, or rotated on its
long axis so t hat the lateral border lies between the femoral condyles and
Icu yen been known to rotate completely on its long axis so that the anterior
ri'faee lies against the femoral condyles.
The dislocation is encountered in two forms
Incomplete, in Nvltich the patella lies on the lateral border of the
lateral condyle.
-?) Complete, in wlhich the patella rotates through 90 degrees and the
articular surface lies in contact with the lateral side of the lateral
femoral condyle.
i.ither dislocation may reduce spontaneously, or may be reduced by
patient or by the onlookers of the accident, so that the initial examinaon naay reveal nothing more than a traumatic synovitis or haem arthrosis
w il lI tenderness ;dong the supra -medial border of the bone. In the complete
di-location, either in the unreduced or reduced state, it may be possible to
1,:11j';Ite the tear in the medial capsule and attachment of the vastas medialis.
1,3)
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Ill the incomplete lesinn, occurring in a football match and seen only after
the subluxation luis been reduced, a cursory history and examination may
easily lead to ;ut erroneous diagnosis of the more common meniscus injury.
\Vhen dislocation is still present at the initial examination, the knee is semi flexed and the abnormal position of the patella makes the diagnosis

unmistakable.
TREATMENT OF ACUTE DISLOCATION
II displacement is still present the dislocation is immediately reduced,
frequently without anaesthesia, by extending the joint and forcing the
patella by direct pressure over the edge of the lateral condyle of the
femur into the normal position. Before undertaking further treatment, and
especially in cases where the dislocation has already been reduced prior to
the initial examination, it is necessary to establish
(I) Whether the dislocation luis occurred previously.
(2) Whether the dislocation was complete or incomplete.
(3) if the dislocation was complete, what is the nature and extent of
the injury to the insertion of the vast us medialis and the medial
capsule.
FUR'I'HER TREATMENT
(I
If the dislocation fats occurred previously the case is regarded as a
recurrent dislocation said investigation of the etiology initiated before
further treatment is contemplated. (See Iecurrent Dislocation.)
:1) If the dislocation was incomplete it is unlikely that any serious
damage to the capsule or attachment of the vastus medialis has occurred.
The reactionary effusion is aspirated tinder local anaesthesia and a
compression bandage of wool and ramette applied. Thereafter treatment is
directed to the development of the vastns medialis vliiclt should receive
faradic stimulation for twenty to thirty minutes each day in addition to
hourly quadriceps exercises.
(3) in the complete dislocation, injury to the medial capsule and
attachment of the vastos medians, in varying degree, is inevitable, said a
vertical rent in the medial capsule may be palpable while the joint is still
distended with blood or effusion.
If the injury is considered to be of minor degree, the fluid or blood is
evacuated by aspiration ;and a compression bandage applied. AWhen the
joint has reached normal proportions, a skin -tight plaster case, permitting
movement of the ankle ,joint, is applied and retained for six to eight weeks,
during which_ time quadriceps exercises are practised weight- bearing may
be resumed after four weeks. AWhen the plaster is discarded, more vigorous
quadriceps drill and knee flexing exercises are commenced, attention being
especially directed towards the development of the vastos medialis which,
in addition to remedial exercise;, may receive twenty to thirty minutes of
faradic stiinnlation each day.
In the past the tendency has been to disregard the rupture of the medial
capsule ;Intl the injury to the attachment of the yastos medialis, the disloca:
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.ion being treated on the lines outlined above. The author considers that
:he failure to recognise the importance of this injury is the most fruitful
-,tree of recurrent dislocation. It is surely illogical to recognise that
uate suture and after -treatment of the medial parapatellar incision
inadequate
recluent ly leads to recurrent dislocation, and at the same time fail to treat
If the
.t similar but more extensive lesion produced by accidental trauma.
presence of a rent is established, the
injury should be exposed through a
medial parapatellar incision, after a
suitable interval for skin preparation,

tear repaired in layers by
interrupted chromic catgut sutures.
The after -treatment follows the lines
Laid down above, plaster immobilisation being maintained for eight weeks
!non the (late of operation.
;ind the

RECURRENT DISLOCATION
OF PATELLA
Watson - joncs has pointed out
that the axes of the quadriceps
;oncle and the liganientnm patellae
.h) not orm one straight line, but
meet at an angle in the patella.
l');. 213
In;. 212
onlrartion of the rectos femorjs, Fig. ótó The axes ..Í the quadriceps muscle
Iona a
Vast 115
ytstns and the 1igamentinn patellae (Inin mit
intel- MC(1111S, and
straight line but meet at an angle the patella.
l;ilt'l';dis V1'0111(] tl'l1(1 to (17S1C)Catt'
- rransldantatinn nÍ the tibial
I)g. 213.--Transplantation
The patella if it \ ere flot for the
tubercle corrects the angle between the axes.
-Jones.)
'Alter it
-iinultaneous contraction of the
powerful vastos medialis (Fig. 212).
Et
is therefore on the integrity of the medial capsular expansion and
;uttaclnnent of the vastos medialis to the patella together with the volume
.nd tone of the muscle that the normal function of the apparatus depends.
'!6 current dislocation may occur in
I

I

I

,

:

Genii valgum.

1)

Failure of development of the lateral condyle of the femur.
External rotation deformity of the tibia beginning above the tibial
tubercle.
(congenital mal-attachment of the iliotibial tracta
Trauma alone, in the absence of other abnormality.
Inadequate suture and after -treatment of the medial parapatellar
incision.

2)

1)
I

(i)

'

it

\C;it> ,n- Inner.
Fractures and joint Injuries." E. and S. I,ivingstnne, Edinburgh,
lIa, 735. 730.
xliii 497.
It
)ber.
Recurrent i)íslneatiun of the Patella. - .In), f. tier;., 1939
)
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congenital

defolinities

(ssociate(1 vVitte recurrent dislocation of the patella is beyond the scope of
the present vvorl:, but ,t list of etiological factors
is necessary in order to nuke it clear that it

minor ahnorur(lity of the type ;already outline(]
may be encountered in a lalee joint yhere a
single Minn- is considered to be resl)onsil)lc for
the onset of the condition.

CLINICAL FEATURES
The symptomss vary with the degree of subluxation. In mild cases, in which the patella slips
momentarily over the edge of the lateral condyle, the complaint is that of insecurity or
"giving -wary " of the joint followed by recurrent
attacks of svnovitis, and many years may elapse
before
Fi(;. 214
16,iir1-(.11l
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complete dislocation occurs. This is the

tV'pe of case in which the symptoms are difficult
1O distinguish. from those produced
by a torn
meniscus. A\ here complete dislocation takes
place, the disability is severe and the diagnosis
unmistakable the knee joint collapses without
;

warning and the patient is thrown to the ground.
Un examination, the quadriceps, and especially the vastes mcdialìs,
is wasted, and the patellar tendon and the medial capselle lax
mobility
of the patella
lla in at lateral direction is increased in comparison with the
normal joint. Where the lateral condyle is underdeveloped, flexion of the
joint causes the patella to displace Laterally (Fig. _)I 4),
in some cases
manual pressure on the medial aspect of the bone produces complete
dislocation. Congenital or ac(Iniriti deformities, in a minor degree and of
the type indicated above, may be noted.
The trauma of repealed dislocation may produce changes in the
articularr cartilaege and opposing femoral condyles of the type described
under Traumatic Fibrillation, and in cases of long standing, traumatic
osteoartliritis may be present in the patello- femoral compartment Or
generalised throughout the joint.
Radiological examination may show the patella to be placed more
laterally and at
higher level than the normal bone, and in addition may
reveal underlying congenital or to'tjuired abnormalities.
;

ai

TREATMENT
(I)

Prevention.
Primary treatment of both the complete and incomplete forms of
acute dislocation on the lines suggested, and careful suture and aftertreatment of medial parapatellanr incisions will prevent many cases
of

recurrent dislocation,
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Non- operative.

-'I

Conservative treatment K indicated in cases of minor degree in
which the underlying factor is considered to be loss of the protective
function of the vastns uletlialis as a result of wasting and lack of tone,
Iretitment follows the usual lines of quadriceps redevelopment and
consists of hourly quadriceps drill with the addition of faradic stimulation of the vast us inedialis for twenty to thirty minutes each day.

Operative.
Of the countless procedures vIticll have been described for the
relief of recurrent dislocation, the operation of transplantation of the
tibial tubercle together with the attached patellar tendon is recomnunded 115 simple, physiological, and applicable to the large majority
of cases (Figs. '?12 and 21:3). The results are entirely satisfactory.

The major acquired. or congenital deformities associated 'vv'itll habitual
dislocation, such as gents valgum, may demand osteotomy of the femur or
tibia 11111 ',ire considered to be beyond the scope of the present work.

'i'RANSPLANTATION OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE TO MEDIAL
ASPECT OF HEAD OF TIBIA
Technique of Operation.-- A curved incision is
made on the medial aspect of the knee joint, the
lower extremity of witich crosses the mid -line a
sport distance below the tibial tubercle (Fig. 215).
When the skin naps have been dissected, exposing
the tibial tubercle and the patella tendon, an
incision is made in the periosteum on the head
of flic tibia immediately medial to the tendon
and continued downwards to cross the crest at a
point below the tubercle the periosteum is then
raised in the form of a (lap based on the medial
margin of the bead of the tibia. A thick block
of bone, inch square, and which includes tlu.
,III Illllneut of the tendon, is outlined and carefully cut ont with a sharp osteotome. A\Tien the
block of bone has been detached it is necessary
;

structures on either sicle of the
tendon instil the extra-synovial fat is exposed in
enter tu displace the tendon to the medial side
without tension. The capsule is divided by means
nt :(isois passed up under the skin on the lateral
Iii 215
side of the patella. It will now be found possible
incisi,,n used h\' the
The
lo pull the block of bone down to a point lower
tiuthnr sur transplantation ul
the tibial tubercle.
ill;lll its previous iIlsertiotl, and at this point, a
<Illnre, slightly smaller than the block and inclined
;I
-Ii
few degrees from the horizontal, is outlined on the denuded medial
NJ et of the bone, so that the tendon is under increased but not undue
to divide the
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bone is removed by means of a fine bladed
,stcotumc until the defect is of such a size as to permit the block of
bone with attached patella tendon to be driven
in so that it is held securely. The flap of periosteum
is
then replaced over the countersunk tibial
tubercle ;nid patellar tendon and sutured in position
with hoe interrupted stitches, while at the saine
time any undue laxity of the capsule on the medial
side is overcome by placation. The skin incision is
thereafter closed.
if
tourniquet has been used, a compression
bandage is applied with the addition of a padded
back- splint. If 110 tourniquet lias been used, a thigh
length plaster case may he applied at the termination
of the operation.
(

'_'

fa

After -treatment.

Provided the security

of

he displaced tubercle. is 11(0/0nó question, quadriceps exercises nriv he commenced immediately. At
the end of three weeks the stitches are removed
I

Tic,.

ran,(itlantatieui ut tltr
tibial tubercle t,nrerurrent
I1SIe0.'atlnn t4 the patella.
The blucic uf [wile has been
letachetl. the lateral calt,ule divided, and the neW
In, l,an tl, n the nncliatl
1,c
the heat (it the
l

1

and a skin -tight thigh length plaster case is applied
and retained for a further four to six weeks. \A-hen
the plaster case is removed, more advanced quadriceps drill is practised, concentrating especially on
the development of the vastus medialis.

AUTHOR'S MODIFICATION TO SECURE MECHANICAL LOCKING
OF NEW ATTACHMENT OF TIBIAL TUBERCLE
_1lthouglt the results of the operation described above arc entirely satisfactory the procedure has the disadvantage that the security of the transplanted tubercle depends in the initial stages on ;i " driving lit '' into the
cavity in the tibial head, and in t he litter stages upon the fusion of the hone
block with the surrounding tibia. If mechanical locking of the tubercle to
its new attachment can be produced, not only is the risk of displacement
abolished but weight- bearing and knee flexion can be resumed at an early date.
This modification, which has been used with complete satisfaction in
15 cases, is effected in the following manner
last
the
Instead of detaching the patella tendon together with a -inch
cube of bone, the tendon is removed attached to a rectangle, I't
ins. by !, inch, consisting. of cortical hone only, the long axis of the
rectangle being in the vertical plane. If it is found necessary to erase the
tendon from the superficial aspect of the upper portion of the rectangle for a
distance of ;a quarter of an inch or so Fig. _'1!I), care is taken to retain
sufficient soft tissue attachment lest the tendon pull away from the bone.
A rectangular defect, of the same size as the area of cortical bone
removed, is nota macle on Ills noiera medial aspect tif the head of the tibia.
:
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position is inlportalIt the long axis is inclined itt an angle of about
degrees tu the vertical plane (Fig. 218), Catcelltnts hone is nowexcavatec'.
fr In under the cortical bunt at the superior and inferior extremities of the
r ;.vit\, producing the effect of overhanging margins. The tibial tubercle is
.. .,w placed in the defect, driven through the cortex into the underlvin;
;

45

Trinsl,lant,iliun

nI
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the tibial tuherele fur recurrent,tish,rati,u,
the patella.

I

,Wou; tissue, and rotated so that its long axis lies in the axis of the
Irìceps. 'this mean; that the rectangle of cortical bone is locked under
,,v-trhanging margins of the defect (Figs. 215 and 219). the vacant
,Thr,l- medial and infra -lateral corners of the defect (Fig. 218) are then
with fragments of hone as an added safeguard against displacement.
After- treatment. - -At -the termination of the operation, a compression
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hantlagc together \',itll ,t padded 'aluminium gutter splint is applied. "rids
retained for two Nvecks \vhcu a\\Tigllt bearing skin-tihllt knee plaster,

is

I

,dt

I.-n,. 2218
It,. "l:)
hu''s uutlnnl H plit;iining mechanical luel;ing
the new alt,niiiuent Jl the tibial luberrlc.

retan,le

With the tHvxlni:
ihrnugli the deicht and then rutatil sn (Ind it
nnler the rnrtes.

rh-i\en
Incl;ed

permitting nxlvcmcnt at the sutklc joint, is applied (bige 113) fur ,l farther
two vctrl
All splinting mai- lien he discarded ,nul more advanced.
I

quadriceps ,Intl knee flexing exercises cointncnced,
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FRACTURES OF TIBIA AND FEMUR
INVOLVING THE KNEE JOINT
FRACTURES OF TIBIAL TABLE

T

IlE tibial table is the most frequent site of intro- articular fractures
joint. The expanded cancellons proximal end of the adult
tibia overhangs the shaft on either side and is inadequately supported
from below by thin cortical bone. The tibial condyles are thus structurally
wyeal< in comparison with the femoral condyles which, although subjected_
to the same injury -producing mechanisms, are seldom fractured because of
their sound architecture and adequate support from aboye by thick cortical
of the _arec

boue.

principal mechanisms Of injury are
(I) force applied to the tibial table from above as
height.
"hhe

:

in a fall from a

Force applied to the outer or inner side of the limb producing
abduction or abduction at the knee joint.
Many injuries are caused by a combination of these two forces. ln
,tdldition, the fracture may take place as a result of direct violence applied
to the upper end of the tibia in combination with an abducting force such as
rt,n be produced by a blow from the bumper of an automobile.
(_')

It

FRACTURES OF LATERAL TUBEROSITY
has been noted previously that injuries of the medial collateral ligament

re more common than those of the lateral. This is explained by the fact
that the joint is protected from forces tending to produce a varus deformity
by the opposite limb. The lateral aspect of the joint is exposed to injury
and receives 110 protection from the opposite limb. The contra lateral
injury, which. is associated with valgus strains producing rupture of the
medial collateral ligament, is fracture of the Nteral tuberosity of the tibia
and explain~ the frequency with which this injury is encountered in
Ldnnp,nison with fractures of the medial tuberosity.

(I) FRACTURE BY COMPRESSION
iras been stated above that, in general, fractures of the tibial table are
produced by force applied from above combined with an abduction strain.
lu tliis type of fracture (Figs. 220, 221, and 222) the force applied from above
i; much the more important -clement in the total force producing the strain.
I
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Figs. 22O -'jóó.

Fractures of the lateral tuberosity of the tibia.
ceinpression- abduction fracture. in which corn rressiun
the ma jnr force, the ligaments may eecp serious injury
and there is nn grass ctnnninutinn of the articular surface
reduction thereGrre presents ne difficulties and the pr,,gnfi1sis
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The lateral tuberosity is thus subjected to a force evenly distributed over
its y-hole surface and is therefore driven almost directly doWynwards, or, if
the element Of abduction is a little greater, may be tilted outwards so that
the neck of the fibula is fractured (1.ig. 22t)). Apart from being driven
do\\-n«-artls ]iii a \\lurk', or tilted tmd impacted into the tibial shaft, the
]trticul'u- surface as a rule escapes serious comminution. The medial collateral
ligament is strained, or if there is gross tilting of the fragment may possibly
be ruptured, but the anterior crociate and other ligaments escape damage.

FRACTURE BY ABDUCTION
In titis type, which. is the more serious injury of the tvw (Fig. 223), abduction
is the more important element in the total force involved, or alternatively,
ait, prior to the downward thrust of the femur. Thus the medial collateral
ligament ruptures first and permits the lateral femoral condyle to slip
inwards towards the medial side so that when the downward thrust takes
place the lateral femoral condyle, instead of driving the tibial condvlc
downwards as a whole, impinges at a point close to the tibial spine and thus
drives only the central portion of tic tibial tuberosity downwards. This
central portion, forced into the tibial head by the femoral condyle, splits
]Iff the lateral portion of the tibial tuberosity and wedges it outwards. The
gravity of the lesion Lies not only in the difficulty of reduction, which is
obstructed by the comminuted central portion of tilt tibial condyle which
lits been inipacted into the tibial head (Figs. 223, 224, au d 225), but by the
inevitable carnage to the medial collateral and anterior crociate ligaments
In addition, the meniscus is
Fig. O 2:3.
See also 153, -'2'.f, and 229).
torn and possibly displaced into the crater in the tibial bead and the articular
surface so badly fragmented that anatomical reduction even by operation
is practicably impossible (Figs. 223 anal 224).
(?)

CLINICAL FEATURES
Ile joint is ustrtlly grossly swollen both by reason of the effusion of blood
:un1 serum into the soft tissues overlying the upper end of the tibia and
lout in
medial collateral ligament, and its a result of the haem rrtlirosis
as
such
eases which_ have occurred following a relatively trivial injury,
be
not
stepping down suddenly from a High kerb, the clinical signs may
marked and the true nature of the injury is only revealed following radio gr.tphic examination. A\Tien the tuberosity is depressed, deformity in the
form of genii valgum may he present, but is often masked by the soft tissue
;

sicellirig.

TREATMENT
(1) FRACTURE BY COMPRESSION
The injury varies belwecn a- vertical fissure in the tuberosity without
displacement wltich may not appear- radiographically to extend into the
peripheral cortical bone, and one «iicl. involves the downvVin-d displacement or tilting, with or without impaction into the tibial shaft, of the
'.-hole lateral tuberosity (Figs. 2-20, -?_l, and 222).
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Fracture of the lateral tuberosity
In

tlii cmincssiun- ;d)duction fracture,

of the tibia.

in vrhich abduction is the

major farce, Ruth medial collateral and ntcriur crociate ligaments
may lue ruptured (Fig. 223): there is muss comminution nl the
articular surface. Reduction ix then-hire difficult and the prognosis
less gunrl
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treatment varies witli the severity of the injury:
in
a)
hire without displacement, a
tlia cast of the vertical
Itaenrn-throsis may hr present, lint the ligaments are undamaged and
thus inuuobilisation in it plaster case is both ttnneccaarv' and undesirable
and merely results in the formation of adhesions. if the joint is distended
with 1)100(1 it is aspirated and a compression bandage applied. :After an
interval of two to three weeks the bandage may he discarded and active
knee flexion exercises and rhythmical quadriceps drill commenced loaded
straight leg r;tisinL should be avoided. 'Hie patient may then be permitted
The
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to resume ambulation NAith the aid of crutches and with at }rattan on the
sound leg. No weight-bearing oil the injured limb is permitted for it period
of ten to twelve weeks, by the end of which time the quadriceps should be
developed and full return of knee flexion obtained.
lb) If the fragment has been driven downwards Of tilted laterally the
optimum result is only obtained following anatomical replacement, provided
attainment and maintenance of reduction does not involve factors, such as
prolonged immobilisation in extension, likely to prove prejudicial to the
return of full Ilexil,n.
ht' methods of treatment in use differ within wide limits. The unsatisfactory result; obtained from rigid immobilisation suggested the so- called
functional " treatment which consists of immediate massage and movement, no reduction being attentltted. The purpose of this treatment is not
fulfilled in the long term result, which consists of a valgus deformity, instability and ;a rapidly progressive traomatic arthritis.
-
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in contra distinction, the opposite extreme is practised by those who
recommend operative replacement with internal fixation by such devices
as a bolt passed through the tibia] head to the opposite condyle or by wire
passed circumferentially round the bone. It is generally accepted, however,
that in this particular fracture, as opposed to the injury referred to as the
Fracture by Abduction, a satisfactory reduction can usually be obtained by
closed methods, the reduction being maintained by means of a close- fitting
plaster- case. The author concurs with the view that the reduction of this
fracture presents no serious difficulties, but does not agree that immobilisation in plaster at or neon" full extension is a certain method of maintaining
reduction or that it is conducive to an early return of full knee flexion. This
view is based un the observation that even after a perfect anatomical
reduction by traction combined with manual or clamp compression, there is
a tendency for the downward pressure of the femoral condyle to redisplace
t he fragment if the joint is extended and the traction released.
This tendency
cannot be overcome by the application of a skin -tight plaster closely moulded
to the tibial condyles. It is not possible to maintain direct pressure on the
condyle of a degree sufficient to maintain reduction in the presence of the
inlerveninusoft tissue swelling which is always present and whichis likely tobe
;aggravated further by the trauma imposed by the use of a clamp or Thomas
wrench. The method used by the author is an attempt to adopt a moderate
course which will not only permit the original reduction to be maintained,
but overcomes the serious problem of residual stiffness of the joint, which is
the Usual penalty imposed by plaster immobilisation in this injury.
Technique of Reduction. A stainless steel Steinmann pin of three orfour millimetres diameter is passed through the tibial shaft at a point well
below (lie lowest point affected by the fracture, selecting a site where the
skin is undamaged (Fig. 2.6). A diamond pointed pin should be used and
drilled through the tibia or, if only the standard variety of pin is available,
a tvvist drill of similar diameter should be passed through the hone before
inserting the pin. It is not possible to drive a pin through the brittle cortical
bone of this area .in the usual manner without serious risk of local fracture
or of a fissure running up into the original fracture. When the pin is in
position and the skin punctures sealed, two collars with set -screws are fixed
to eit her side (Fig. 227), so that extension cords may be attached to pull in
the line of the tibial shaft without risk of slipping (Figs. 227 and 228). The
patient is then returned to the bed in which he is to undergo his further
reatnu'n1, the limb lying comfortably on the modified Braun splint. Powerful manual traction is now applied by an assistant who grasps the limb above
tue malleoli, while at the same time the depressed condyle is replaced
Iw manual compression, or if this proves impossible, by means of a
screw- clamp. Careful study of the radiographs of individual cases will
indicate t Ile method of attack to be adopted, i.e., whether compression only
is required or whether the fragment must first be disimpacted. If disimpac1io1 proves impossible, Bolder has recommended' that a Steinmann pin be
t
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inserted subcutaneously at right angles to the fracture site and used both to
disinapact ;uttl elevate flit! fragment. This mode of reduction is less simple
than it might first appear, especially as fragments are often more comminuted
than the radiographs suggest, nor is insertion of a pin through a devitalised)
area of skin and underlying soft tissue a procedure entirely devoid of risk.
When the radiographs indicate that the reduction is satisfactory a firm
compression bandage is applied and the manual traction changed to weight
extension of from four to ten pounds, the weight selected depending on the
force absorbed by the pulleys or other points of resistance. The minimum
amount of traction should be used which will separate the joint surfaces and
prevent any downward pressure from the femoral condyle.

After- treatment. At the end of four weeks, when the reaction has
complete] \- subsided, gentle active exercises through a small range of flexion
and extension are commenced, maintaining the traction throughout the
period of activity. _After a further two weeks the pm is removed, the traction
discontinued, and complete freedom of movement .illowed. Weight-bearing
is not permitted until twelve weeks have elapsed, but the patient may he
allowed to get up using a patter and crutches. A full range of movement
combined with good quadriceps development is usually attained by the
time weight- hearing is permitted (Figs. 334 230, 231, 232, and 233).
-

This method of treatment may seem contradictory to some of the
principles laid Blown in previous sections, particularly in regard to the
Fracture by Abduction (see below'). For example, continuous traction
followed by movement at the end of four weeks contrasts vv-iah the twelve
weeks of rigid immobilisation advised in complete rupture of the medial
collateral ligament, and might appear liable to result in an unstable joint.
In practice this has not been found to be the case. The medial collateral
ligament heals with some slight lengthening, no matter what form of conservative treatment is instituted, and gentle traction with the knee in flexion
has not Been found to increase this lengthening. This is probably explained
by the fact that on theoretical grounds time long parallel anterior fibres of
the by umient should be relaxed in flexion. In addition, gentle traction will
only ,ep,rrate the joint surfaces to the distance permitted by the lateral
oll,iter,al ligament, iliotibial band and capsule, and provided the traction
sufficiently powerful to stretch. these structures, no undue separation
of the ;apposed edges of the torn medial collateral ligament is produced.
l' urt Iermore, examination of radiographs of cases in which the injury of the
inlerinr eruciate ligament has taken the form of a fracture of the tibial
spine without displacement, in addition to the fracture of the lateral
tiiwr sits, no separation of the fragment attached to the cruciate ligament
Ice- resulted from gentle traction in flexion.
(2)

been stated in

i1:u
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FRACTURE BY ABDUCTION
the -early part of this section that the fracture by
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ahcluctiou is a more serions problem than the fracture by compression by
reason of the commintlti,)n of the articular surface, which may include a
large poll ion from the central zone driven down into the tibial head (big. 225)
and the ,dolost certain rupture of the medial collateral and possible damage
to the ;interior crnciatc ligament with which the fracture is associated.
Examination of the radiograph in this type of fracture will show that elevation of the fragment, or comminuted fragments, which have been driven
(l own into the tilo il head is obviously impossible by closed methods, and in
addition, any large fragment which has been wedged between the main mass
of hone and the peripheral fragment constitutes a block to reduction. It is
for these reasons t hat operative replacement may be considered to offer the
hest prospect of it satisfactory result, On the other hand, it must he remem-

I:ui. ?33

l'ins.229 233.- f:r,,ss fracture uf the tihial tabla
tlac nuthod described shmvin th
treati(I
I

rc1lucti4.n auul theran!.2,-e uÍ Ilesinn Avhich resuftcd.

IHret Ella( any reconstruction which involves the

fitting together

of

innurner-

ahle Fragments is net trivial procedure and should not be attempted except
Nor
those thoroughly versed in the intricacies of knee joint surgery.
does the accurate replacement of the fragments assure the final result
cartilage, ',ire
1aera)t5m' many. of the fragments, and the attached articular
lit le more than free grafts after replacement, and may undergo aseptic.
necrosis (see technique of operation).
The type of closed or conservative treatment mused by the author differs
in
n h'w respects from the treatment adopted in fractures by compression,
results
the
present
of the damage to the ligaments which is inevitably
obi ined have been most gratifying. The decision must be made before
nil)tirking on any treatment, whether closed or operative reduction is to be
traction
Hmlopted. it is a mistake to attempt closed reduction, using skeletal
and
is
unsatisfactory,
reduction
u»HI -powerful compression, decide that the
Steinmann
the
of
presence
the
t!mm' resort to open operatiitn. Not only does
:
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púl increase the risk of sepsis, but the screvV- clamp, used tu the limit of soft
tissue tolerance, causes devitalisation of the sl:in and underlying tissues in the
area of the incision and greatly increases the difficulty and hazards of any
future operative procedure.

Manipulative Reduction. The teclntique of manipulative reduction
diners little from that described tender Fractures by compression. The large
central fragment \\inch has been driven do\V-n into the tibial head cannot be
elcyaled by closed methods ur by the subcutaneous introduction of a pin.
1:c(brction must therefore be effected by the powerful compression of a
scrc\V- clam}), such as hohler's redresseur fitted with special jaws designed
to lit the tibial tuberosities. which cause the marginal fragment to crush the
depressed articular fragment into the soft cancellotts tissue of the tibial
head. When reduction has been accomplished the after-treatment follows
the Tines suggested in Fractures by (ontpressinn.
Operative Reduction. The early stages of the operation differ in no
respect from the technique used in excision of the lateral 111('iliSClls except
in the incision which is carried clo\II on to the head Of the tibia. The joint
cavil is entered between the patellae' tendon and the ihotibiad banc}, the
blood eyacuatcd, and the lateral meniscus, which is usually torn or driven
into the crater in the tibial head, excised. The depressed fragments are
elevated by means of the straight meniscus knife and fitted together or
discarded, depending 011 their sire and the condition of the attached articular
cartilage. The marginal fragment is replan ed in the normal anatomical
position with the minimum disturbaux'e of the capsule and soft tissues on
which it depends for its blond supply. No internal fixation is necessary,
but it will usually be noticed that there is at tendency to redisplacement if
the joint is extended, \Melt is not present provided tete flexed position is
maintained. The author therefore prefers to insert a Steinmann pits yyell
below the site of fracture at the termination of operation, apply a Compression bandage, and thereafter treat the patient on the same lines as
suggested under Fractures by Compression.
The operation is perforated with least diJficnlly by the list. of a tourniquet, but care must he taken than no undue delay is incurred lest a tourniquet
paralysis or even more serious complication befalls.
FRACTURE OF BOTH TUBEROSITIES
of both tibial tuberosities, the so- called " V' " shaped fracture,
occurs second in frequency to fracture of the lateral tuberosity. The injury
usually takes place as a result of i tall front a height and both condyles are
driven downwards ; but as there is frequently no element of abduction or
,adduction in the mechanism each condyle may be depressed to an equal
degree, the fragments are not impacted into the tibial shaft and there is no
gross ligamentous damage. Lite reduction therefore presents no difficulty
an( tie prog-nosis is good provided anatomical replacement of the fragments

Fracture

has been accomplished.

TI:.A('f l'itF.s
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the joint is distended with blood and there is a gross soft tissue swelling
the upper end of the tibia it is ;ulvisable to carry out aspiration, supple mented by compression for a period of seven to ten (lays, to permit the
swelling to subside before undertaking reduction.
The technique of skeletal traction combined with manual compression
is the same as that described under the Fracture by Compression, and the
after- treatment follows similar lines, although it may be advisable to defer
weight- bearing for longer than twelve weeks if it is considered that there is
any risk of redisplacement.
If
at

FRACTURE OF MEDIAL TUBEROSITY
Vracl tires of the medial tuberosity are uncommon and the treatment does
not differ in any respect from that of the lateral tuberosity. Gross injuries
are the result of extreme and unusual types of violence and may entail the
rupture of both the lateral collateral ligament and lateral popliteal nerve

Lateral Collateral Ligament).

(see

OLD FRACTURES OF TIBIAL TABLE
fracture is only established some weeks or months after
the injury, the treatment to be adopted depends upon the degree of displace ment, If the displacement is minimal, active non -weight- bearing exercises,
concentrating especially on the quadriceps, is the treatment of choice, but
if tlierc is any marked displacement likely to result in deformity, instability,
and arthritis, operation is advisable provided the surgical conditions are
suitable and the age of the patient merits the opportunity of a more favour able prognosis.
'fhe operation follows the lines suggested in the Operative Reduction of
he Fracture by Abduction. The meniscus is excised not only because it is
prccical,ly torn, but to increase the visual access and space available for
tion and ;alignment of the fragment. The increased space between the
femoral ;end tibial condvles simplifies the mobilisation and excision of the
If the presence of a

meniscus.
The large marginal fragment is mobilised by means of the straight
c'ii sel -type meniscus knife, with as little disturbance of the attached soft
issues is possible, and using the greatest care not to split or crush the soft
friable b(ne. When elevation and alignment have been secured stabilisation
;iined by two or three long, thin cortical grafts obtained from the shaft
or he l,ia, carefully inserted through the fragment at varying angles to
each oilier and driven down into the cancellous bone of the tibial head
234 and 233, and 236 to 240).
The use of a tourniquet is of great advantage, but it may have to be
mIlloVc d, or loosened and reapplied, during the course of the operation.
nnatel\, a completely bloodless field is only necessary in the early
of the procedure.
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The fixation and stability of tltr fragment is not such that there is no
fear of further Misplacement in plaster, and therefore the author prefers
to insert a Steinmann pin through the lower end of the tibia. at the termination of the operation, apply a compression bandage, and thereafter treat the
patient on the modified Braun splint with a few pounds of traction and in
the same manner as described Under Closed Redaction of the fracture by
Compression.
ARTHRODESIS OF KNEE JOINT
Certain cases of gross injury to the tibial table and ligaments, whether

Fu:. 234
Fu;. 205
Eight -weeks uhl fracture of the I;r.eral tuberosity id. the tibia treated by operative reduction
and internal IlxntinII with bone grafts.

reduced or unreduced, develop a rapidly progressive degenerative arthritis
causing symptoms of the utmost severity. This condition is most likely to
develop in the fracture of the lateral tuberosity caused by abduction in
which the articular surface is grossly comminuted and in which the joint is
unstable, not only by reason of laxity of the medial collateral and anterior
cruciate ligaments, but because of wasting of the quadriceps, and especially
the vastus medialis, which. is unable to protect the arthritic joint from the
twists and strains of everyday use. In these cases arthrodesis of the knee
will provide a stable painless joint, but as a. stiff knee constitutes a severe
handicap and is it final step which cannot be undone, it is necessary to
analyse the symptoms of each individual patient and attempt to correlate
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symptoms with the findings of clinical and radiological examinations
iefore the case is finally classified as traumatic osteoartluritis and dismissed
as incurable except by ;urtluodesis. For example, the possibility that the
symptoms are referable to a torn meniscus should be considered in the light
of the knowledge that this structure is frequently injured at the original
file

u;. 344
The cranlail stcotuirrs.
I
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Fie.

245
Tilt` osh'otunu's in

241;

liu,itín.

ident the author has encountered tin-ec such cases whose symptoms
"' re relieved by it relatively minor operative procedure. If, however, there
jr,- only ;i few degrees of painful movement present the decision to fuse the
feint immediately is not unreasonable, hut if on the other hand a useful
11F
of 1noVclnent still remains, redevelopment of the quadriceps to a degree
lHeil will Afford the joint adequate protection may often render the patient
lively free of symptoms and may defer arthrodcsis for many years.
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TECHNIQUE, OF OPERATION
1n anterior mid-line incision is orale extending from the upper limits of the
suprtpatellat pouch to a point ;trout eight inches down the tibial shaft.
Tite quadriceps tendon is split in the saune line, beginning at the upper
extremity of the pouch ¡Intl continuing down ()ver 11Ìe patella to end at the
tibìal tubercle. The capsule is erased from lite Medial ;Ind lateral tibial
tuberosities, the supr;tp;1tellar pouch dissected out completely, and the
patella excised anti discarded. (If it remains attached to the quadriceps
it is frequently drawn upwards al a later date and its poor nsteogenic qualities makes it of little value in ;assisting to promote artln-odcsis.) The
n tirnlar surfaces of the femur and tibia are renulve(l by means of a twinbladed saw-, after the manner of l';Ilvt. and (;alland,' permitting two
parallel cuts to be made which remove both articular surfaces at the saine
tinte, thus ensuring the most perfect apposition of the greatest possible area
of raw bone (Fig. 241). The proximity of soft tissues does not permit the
whole depth_ of the bone 14) be traversed >v the sayN, which can merely be
used to about half the depth, ;Ind the remainder of the cut is completed with
an osteotome (Fig. 242). The raw bone of the tibia and femur is broken
up
driving in ;I small osteotome at numerous points and partially levering
out areas of canccllous tissue in order to increase both the area and the
roughness of the opposing surfaces.
Stabilisation is obtained by means of two bone grafts driven up through_
the tibial table to cross the joint in the form of an N after the manner of
I,ritttin.' hie grafts are cut from the crest and intero- medial aspect of
the tibia beginning at a point about two inches below the upper limit of the
shaft ;Ind extending distally for ;_bout live inches (Fig. 24t). A cranked
osteototne, of about half an inch diameter (Fig. 2i-4), is introduced through
the upper part of the bed in the tibia from which the hone grafts were taken
;Ind left in .silt( so that the second osteotome, which is inserted from the
medial aspect of the tibial head, does not encounter it in passing ¡Figs. 24:5
and 24O. (Usteotomes of this design, by keeping the shaft clear of the hone
;titi soft tissues, are not only easy to insert but can easily be withdrawn by
striking the blade side of the crank with a mallet.) Une osteotome is then
removed and the graft driven into position, and then the second osteotome
withdrawn and rcphaced by the second Brait. (are is taken to secure the
closest possible contact of the opposing surfaces before the wound is finally
dosed (Fig. 247).
1

;

AFTER -TREATMENT
The employment of a tourniquet precludes the immediate use of a plaster
case, which does not provide elastic pressure. It is therefore the author's
practice to apply it compression bandage incorporating long, thick, plaster
slabs, which reach from the groin to the ankle joint, as a temporary form of
'
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sl>lint;tge. The only satisfactory method of immobilisation for an artitrodesis
uÍ tIle knee is that provided 1)1 a plaster Spica 1viiicll includes both hip and
;wide joints the initial dressing should not he retained for longer than a
;

i

FIG. 247
X grafts after the method of
using
knee
lrthr;uksis of the

lirittain.

II`w

clays, for

it rapidly becomes loose and may permit a hyperextension

iielormitY to occur.

the Spica
eight to sixteen weeks, depending on the rapidity of fusion,
which
type
(liscarded in favour of a thigh-length walking plaster of the
is
nrutits ankle movement, and this splint is retained until the arthrodesis
onipleb'ly consolidated.
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PRF,NIA"l'URF FUSION OF THE ANTERIOR PORTION OF TIIF. UPPER TIBIAL

EPIPHYSIS RESULTING IN GENII RF,CLRVA'l'l'M
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GENU RECURVATUM, VARUM, OR VALGUM, DUE TO
FRACTURES OR OLD INJURIES OF UPPER TIBIAL
EPIPHYSIS
he closer a fracture to .t weight- bearing joint the more important is
accurate anatomical reduction. Fractures -within the upper third of the
tibia tend to the characteristic displacement of forward angulation of the
luvvrr fragment. The small size .nd location of the upper fragment makes
I

Fin. 251
urttri tr
nation has' en errectr(l Ibn linear
,Ionnv anti Ilia inscrtI ii .,t tvedgcshalxtl
grafts taken Irrem the ilium.

FIG. 259

"l'he lìnal result.

ht fracture both difficult to reduce and to control following reduction, so
uit ;t residual deformity in the form of genti recurvatum is not uncommon.
In early youth, injuries of the tibial epiphysis may result in the saine
let rrntity or in geint varum or valgum. In addition, cases are occasionally
'Th'itunttrcd in which a portion of the epiphysis undergoes premature
It,itni for reasons which may have no simple explanation. Figs. 248 to 52
illnstrtte such ,t case. The patient suffered a compound fracture at
"hhere was considerable loss of
n It,vver end of t he tibia in an air raid.
inlay
h oft tissue and bone necessitating a pedicle skin graft and an
I
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bone graft at later elates. A\hen her treatment vvas alnu>st completed, she
sustained a high supracondvltir fracture of the fenurr in II lurther accident.
:Anatomical reduction vvas obtained in hotu these injuries, but a year later
she was noted to have acquired a marked genii rectnrvatum referable to the
upper tibial cpiplty-sis (Fig. h.->u), the anterior portion of which had apparently undergone immature closure (Fig 2 -19 ). It was presumed that the
prolonged immobilisation necessitated bV the two fractures had produced
ahnornrtil stresses vVhich had caused the tutterior potion of the epiphysis to

fuse.'
TREATMENT
corrected by linear osteotlnnv above or below tete tibial
The deformity
tubercle, depending on the requirements of individual cases. Alignment is
maintained with wedge- shaped hone grafts. On first impression an operation
carried out below the tubercle would appear to be the less formidable procedure, but in the author's experience this is not the case, for the reason that
in this region the cortex is thin and brittle and the sides of the shaft tapered
rather than parallel stability and maintenance of correction is thus difficult
to achieve. Above the tibial tubercle the osteotomv is performed through
tissue of large section with parallel sides, and, the hone being less brittle, the
deformity can be corrected withoot fracture of the posterior cortex. Moreover, at this site stability is maintained by the collateral ligaments of the
joint as division of the hone is affected above the level of their inferior
is

;

attachments.
Loth tibial condyles may he approached through a small transverse
curved incision v1Licht begins on the lateral side of the patella, crosses the
mid -line over the .patellar tendon, and is continued down the nitero- medial
aspect of the tibia for a short distance. There is no necessity- to detach the
tibial tubercle told patellar tendon. AWhen the skin flaps have been dissected
incisions are macle on either side of the tendon and both condyles exposed
intracapsularly and subperiostetllly. A transverse linear osteotomv, parallel
told about one cent unwire distill to the articular surface, is carried out with
a broad fine osleotonle, the cortex being left intact posteriorly. Two levers,
and the
one on each side of the patellar tendon, tire inserted into the
is
surface
anterior aspect of the upper fragment elevated until the articular
to
inserted
rire
then
at right tingles to the tibial shaft. ''edge- shaped grafts
maintain the correction. The tutthur does not favour cortical grafts taken
from the shaft of the tibia, hut prefers to use bons taken from the ilium and
cant in such a manner that luth tables receive the compression force. The
k

spaces around the wedges the tilled with bone chips (Fig. 251).

AFTER -TREATMENT
At the termination of the operation a padded plaster cast is applied from the
toes to the groin, maintaining the joint in a few degrees of flexion. The
l'rennatur( (i.,>iul' r,' [Pith
Ilnn,ral anrl (Tiler tibial epiphyses in children subjected tu I,n
n in th(' c,n.n-se nl trri,trnent Írn' tnhercuhsis If the hip
rint h;is bren recra'deil hy (:er,ilrl et. l:ill i.J. lion(' rind Juinl Srne.. 1944. xxVi 273-281;,
ilec.rlcilicatiun is the Ivrrbablc. cause.
whu rrmsi(ler; that trt3uma .,ulu rinrl,n;eel m
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stitches are removed in two to tiree weeks' time, when the plaster is changed
falvour of an unpadded cast, which is retained for a further six to eight
weeks. Weight-bearing cant usually be permitted at the end of twelve weeks
In the correction of the deformities of the tibial head it should be
renumbered that any operation which, consists of lengthening one side of the
tibio produces secondary effects on the tendo achillis, and steps should be
token to prevent or correct the L'gttinus position of the foot which may result,

CONDYLAR AND SUPRACONDYLAR FRACTURES
OF FEMUR
SUPRA CONDYLAR FRACTURE
The supracondylar region of the femur is structurally strong and
fractures occur only as a result of the most extreme direct violence. In
spite of the relative infrequency of the injury by comparison with fractures

l'in. 253

I. c,.
i

254

The supracondylar fracture of the femur
I

he leg of a coal miner injured by a fall of roof, showing the lateral side (Fig. 253i
liicli was struck he the steno and the medial side (Fig. 254) which was trapped

against the ground.

The ..v-nnaial effusion, which later distended the joint,
yruccss of development.

is in

I the tibial table, it is at common fracture in coal -miners who receive the
injury as the result of a fall of roof on the outstretched leg (Fig. 22).
The importance of the injury may be summarised
11) The fracture is not only difficult to reduce hut to maintain ill reduction.
This is due to the fact that the gastrocnemills, which is the only
muscle attached to the small distal fragment, causes displacement
in the form of flexion so that the upper end of the distal fragment is
tilted towards the poplitcol space an(l its small size makes it
difficult to control (Fig. 255).
be fracture may have serious effects on the future function of the
knee joint because
raj
The close proximity of the joint to the fracture entails inevitable
strain of the supporting structures at the time of the injury.
:
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The stiprapatcllar pouch is opened at the fracture site rn- penetrated
by the distal end of the upper fragment (Fig. 25:5).
(e) If the quadriceps muscle is traUtnntised (rig. 257) treatment in
any marked degree of flexion produces loss of active extension
Clue to adhesion of the muscle to the lower end of the _femur.'
(3) There is the possibility of other serious complications. If the lower
(1))

end of the upper fragment is displaced backwards it may perforate
the popliteal artery (fig. 256).

TREATMENT
The method of treatment to be described is based on ]Diner's original
technique in which skeletal traction through the upper end of the tibia was
combined with the use of the Braun
splint, the angle of which was placed
at the fracture site rather than behind
tht knee joint. AVatsoil- -)ones,sin whose
=`

NpCVi('nt t' this frtictllre is erre, denies
the eflicacv- of Bohler's method. The
author does not concl- with. this view.
The fracture is not rare in a. mining
community. In the past live years
:12 cases were treated in the manner
described below. In no case did the
method fail to secure <nuttolnical

yeti uct ion.

The flint ion of Goth fraction and
s»liItt is to maintain a rt(lrrclimr 01)1ai110i
Gv manual traction, coupler traction, ami
uurni,rtlalitur. If traction or a Braun
glint IS t °.ePCC/'d lo produce the redaction
the method t 'ill /oil.
s

The upper end of

the distal Iras tw-nt

or

n

TECHNIQUE OF REDUCTION

nndvlar fratiture ..I' the turnip- is
tilted lotcaítls lin Itutilittul spart Itt the
Sastrnrnenrius tit'aLcuu- Inui -.1.
su ¡r.n

hl ü' pillent IS ttlYll'Sthetiscd and a four
millimetre stainless steel Steinmann pin
driven through the tibia in the region
of the tubercle, and fitted with a rotating stirrup. The patient is then
transferred to st bed fitted with fracture boards and a divided mattress,
and the limb placed on the author's modification of the :Braun splint,4 the
advantage of vviticll, in this particular instance, is firm fixation to the foot
of the bed.
.
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Th,, fracture is reduced by means of strong traction applied manually
assistant, while a second assistant presses backwards
ou the iliac crests to Iì1 the pelvis. When the limb has been pulled out to
the full length the manual traction is transferred to the rotating stirrup while
th( surgeon grips the lower fragment and lifts it forward so that it is brought
into line with the upper fragment (Hg. _':i`;). A large roll of soft wool is then
to the limb by one

Firs- 35fi and 257
>uln-,n,milvlar fracture of the femur with gruss Misplacement and cnnnninutinn. The
end of the upper fragment II'i. 25F).
ptlital al-ten,' is endangered by the lutrerInrfect
fnllmcin,g reduction by the method
ragnunts is
VIthnih the ,alignment ntthe ¡rag'
the quadriceps which will
1,-, idled in the text, there is a spike of bene pi- Hecting into
prejudice the return rit full Ilesinn (Fig. 257).

II,it'td in hind the lower fragment (Fig. 259) and the limb adjusted so that
the ;Ingle of the splint lies behind the fracture site and not at the knee joint,
be
which is the more usual position. The accuracy of the reduction can
of
aspect
anterior
the
through
inlated by palpation of the fracture site
upper
the
end
of
lower
feel
the
he quadriceps it is usually possible to
below
nl) nt prior to reduction, and the existence of a palpable depression
tilted
still
is
fragment
lower
the
his ],oint indicates that the upper end of
;
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backwards (Fig. _'tiI) and that further manipulation is necessary. When it
considered that the best possible reduction has been obtained radiographs
are taken to determine the exact position of the fragment, and further
adjustments and final radio gi aplts taken before the patient
is returned to the ward, where
the loot of the bed is raised on
is

0

,-

<)
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\ \'hen the lilial) has been pulled out to Bill length
hV manual traction the surgeon grils the lower
fragment anti hits it Iorw;inl su that it is brought
into line with the ;haft of the femur.

blocks (Fig. tat) ).
The success of the method
depends on securing accurate
stable reduction by traction
and manipulation and maintaining the position of the
lower fragment by means of
the large pad of wool and
about ten pounds of traction.
The exact direction of the tract ion force may be adjusted by
raising or lowering the transverse bar to Which the pulley
The method will fail if the

secured to the splint rest (Fig. 259).
application of traction alone is expected to produce reduction.
Sometimes in a short muscular thigh it is found that it is impossible to
exert sufficient manual traction to disengage the fragments and that in spite
of all efforts the upper end of the lower fragment remains tilted towards
the popliteal space. In these circumstances no pad is placed under the lower
fragment, but heavy traction of twenty to twenty -five pounds is applied
for twenty -four to forty- eight hoots. At the end of this time the femur is of
till length, possibly even over distracted. The patient is then given ;t second
is

snpracnndtInr
troattel

oat

Ii.,. 250
Irtttum

I-tc 260
In-

1010

111-

the
itlit is niodiliralion of
the I;raun .,Idiot.
u

The miner;t,e inutnelinteIviiftertransferto
TM, Splint at the sixth week. The
a TI
knee Ilexion is gradually reduced.

anaesthetic, when it will be found that manipulative reduction presents no
difficulty. 'Traction is then reduced to about ten pounds.
Prolonged immobilisation in the flexed knee position is prejudicial to the
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rapid return of quadriceps function the vastlls medialis cannot be exercised
:tnll wastes rapidly. It is especially important in a fracture vvhich invariably
involves injury to the extensor apparatus that the position of flexion should
not be continued any longer than is necessary to ensure the maintenance of
reduction. The progress of union in fractures occurring in this region of the lei-Innis relatively rapid ill spite of the wide
variation in the number and form of the
fragments. The flexed -knee splint is therefore discarded in favour of a Thomas splint,
in which vastos medialis exercises can be
practised and guarded knee flexion exercises commenced, as soon as a degree of
consolidation lias been reached which can
overcome the inherent tendency to back ward angulation. This stage, which is
judged on clinical as well as radiological
evidence, is reached between the fourth
and eighth weeks ; the skeletal traction is
discarded and replaced by skin extension
and the limb placed in a Thomas splint
with the fracture site supported by a
padded sling, the joint being maintained
in a few de{,'arees of flexion.
With the exception of those cases in
which the quadriceps is gravely involved,
and provided the rules for the preservation
of knee joint function, which apply to all
ilactilres of the femur, have not been
transgressed (see Chapter \III), no difficulty should be encountered in securing a
rapid return of flexion (Figs. 3(i2, 263,
;

26,t, ''h.

and DM).
AFTER- TREATMENT

Hp. author has never failed to secure
alialolnical reduction by the method

l'IC. nil
'Floe

a

fracture to

weight -

i

accurate nnnttonical retiuc tien. 'flu
nnrnutl antcrinr c.urcc i,l the linter enti
of the tenui- has ntit been r 1t-taluced
resulting in a mtuhe rate degree of genii
rectir-aturt,.

described nor has any great difficulty
been encountered In maintaining reduclion. It is admitted, however, that each
aSe requires daily supervision until consolidation iras advanced to
which will permit the flexed -knee splinting to he c1i:7,c.arded.
.lttention must be directed to the following points :
;

a

Ilc,irin joint the none impartant

a

degree

There is a constant tendency to backward angulation at the
Ill
me site. This must be overcome by adjusting the splint and pall of
,ol once daily.
Control radiographs should be taken twice weekly
I
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as long as there is any suspicion that the tendency to displace remains.
\lalunion with backward angulation causes an unsightly deformity and
usability in the forum of genii recurvatum (Fig. 261).
(_') The pall of wool must not be permitted to exert pressure of a
degree which will cause necrosis of the skin of the popliteal space or paralysis
of the lateral popliteal nerve which becomes superficial and thus liable to
injury when the knee is in time flexed position. It should thus be changed
when it becomes compressed and hard.

266
I:u ;s. 252 266
fi h sudnacondy Lue fracture of
the femur showing the displacement (Pigs. 262 and 263), the
reduction ami position of the
angle of the splint (Figs. 264
and 265;, and the final resultI

(

Pig. 2661.

No difficulty is usually encountered in maintaining reduction in the
antcro- posterior view, but if angulation does occur it usually takes the form
of valgus deformity This is due to the obliquity of the pelvis which results
from traction on the limb and to the pull of the adductors. The angulation
cul Usually be corrected by the use of a screw controlled pressure pad
applied against the medial aspect of the distal end of the upper fragment.
flic longitudinal traction exerted on the distal fragment exerts leverage
against the pressure pad and corrects the deformity (Fig. 257).
(4) No dressings are used on the entrance or exit wound of the pin
(:3)
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track, :Ind if the sti11-uI> is rotating freely on the Steinmann pin antl is not
causing movement of the pin within the hone, suppuration is uncommon,
lt is usually possible to retain the pin for periods exceeding- six weeks,

Ij(t, "h7

rctlurt ,t Inrvisttnt v,ilgu, drinrinil v ,il Ow fractnrr site ,i
scretc-rontndlerl lnrsnun pad is altltlirtl tu the medial uslnt
H. llu.' tlislal (Aid ,,t tlit iililur
Tln traction rztrts
Iet rnt uinst tltt l,rt,surc pall ,tntl ri,rrct'ls liti un,Gulaliun.

shuul(l tItis in' necessary,

If infection supervenes the 1)in is removed imnutliltelV if extension is still required it should tale the form of skin
traction applied to both the thigh and the leg (Fig. 268).
;
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SEPARATION OF LOWER EPIPHYSIS OF FEMUR
Separation of the lower femorrtl epiphysis differs from the 5iipr lcondylar
fracture in that the mechanism of production is 11vTel-extension or torsion
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rather than direct violence. "rhe displacement is similar; the small distal
fragment lies in front of the femoral shaft and is tilted by the gastrocnemius
Fig. "269). "flic posterior edge of the mctaphysis projects into the poplitcal
vessels or nerves may be endangered. On the rare occasions
tossa where
Mien the epiphysis is knocked off by direct violence it may
displaced in
t

any direction.

TREATMENT
Reduction of the displacement is frequently a matter of urgency and should
not be deferred it seldom presents any difficulties. When the concave
epiphysis has been replaced on the convex metaphysis the reduction is
t(Ifle provided the knee is splinted in flexion.
;

TECHNIQUE OF REDUCTION
When he joint has been aspirated the patient is placed in the supine position
and the pelvis fixed to the table by an assistant who exerts backward
pressure on the iliac crests. With one hand gripping the ankle and the other
behind the upper third of the tibia strong traction is applied to the partially
flexed knee. The reduction is completed by flexing the knee to a right angle
.while direct pressure is exerted over the anterior aspect of the epiphysis by a
second assistant. If any difficulty is encountered the patient should be
transferred to an orthopaedic table lwhere more powerful traction can be
.applied by means of a canvas sling passed behind the upper third of the
tibia vwhile the knee is maintained in flexion by a manual hold on the ankle.
The joint is immobilised in 90 degrees of flexion by a plaster slab
moulded over the front and sides of the limb and secured in position by a
Irrmette bandage. Occasionally an even greater degree of flexion is necessary
to maintain reduction, but the degree of flexion used must be governed by
the swelling Nwlticll is present and full consideration given to the state of
t he circulation (Fig. 272).
The plaster is changed in three to four weeks'
ine' when the flexion is reduced to about 45 degrees. The second plaster is
retained for a further four weeks.
n contra distinction to the supracondylar fracture of adults this
injury is not associated with damage to the quadriceps. A rapid return of
full movement may thus be anticipated within a few weeks by active
t

(

1

exercise alone.

INTERCONDYLAR FRACTURES OF FEMUR
Aitli(Iugh the femoral condyles are subjected to the same strain as those of

tibia in the compression -abduction and compression- adduction
mechanisms which produce the common fractures of the tibial table, the
femoral condyles are rarely injured. In the past five years only three recent
" or " 1" " shaped fracture (gunshot wounds excepted) and only ten
fractures of a single condyle were encountered.
i

he

I

In

TREATMENT
all intra- articular fractures of weight- bearing joints extreme accuracy
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reduction is of first importance. These injuries arc accompanied by a
marked haemartluosis and no attempt is mule to secure replacement of the
fragments until the joint has been aspirated.
In t
" "I" " or " l " shaped fracture reduction of the displacement is
accomplished by traction assisted by lateral compression of the fragments,
produced manually or with the aid of a screw-clamp of the folder redresscnr
type, The technique differs in no essential feature from that described
for snpracondyl,u-h'actttres ,except that hot Braun and ".hhomas splints should
be ;mailable at the original reduction in some cases replacement is most
accurate in flexion, whereas in others the posit ion of extension is preferable.
of

;

FRACTURE OF

A

SINGLE CONDYLE
Fractures of ti single condyle of the
femur occur in two forms:
(I) The fracture is roughly vertical
and in the sagittal prote the
fragment is displaced upwards.
(2) Chie b'actun' lint' is vertical and
in the coronal plane (rig. 271),
i.e., the prominent posterior
portion of the condyle is split
off. (In this form the injury
may be missed in a cursory
examination of the radiographs).
;

Fe,.

24*1

fi),.

271)

la'.s. 31'341 and 371)
Backward displacement of lower femoral epiphysis
'Ho' deformity

is gruff;

und

reduction

it

matti'r of urgency.

TREATMENT
The fracture is reduced in the sante manner its the supracondylitr fracture.
;kin extension is used in preference to skeletal traction, which is not only

ERAc Tr REs

TIBIA

AND

FEMUR

FIG. 271

EE;. 272

Backward displacement of lower femoral
epiphysis
Figs. 271 and 272.-- eduction is secured Iry traction and
manipulation in flexion and maintained by a plaster cast.
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unnecessary hut undesirable in tlrat its use may preclude the open operation
and internal fixation \vIlich is essential if closed methods fail to produce
anatomical accuracy. If traction fails to overcome the np\vard displacement
uf the condyle (Ille tu (he valgus ur v;urtJS Ilu;itiun of Ille lmver leg, depending
on vluether it is the lateral or medial condyle wllic11 is fractured, counter
pressure applied to the lower third uf the femur on tIle opposite side by

i- ractur nI

I

I'u:. 27 :1
hc prominent lu,steriur

fonu'al

c

r

thc-

nuclitl

ilit'le.

means of a screw controlled pad (Fig. 267) provides a fulcrum which enables

the deformity to be corrected.
If the desired accuracy is not obtained by these methods the fragment
through a longitudinal pest (To-lateral (or postern- medial)
incision, replaced, and fixed in position by two or three long, coarse- threaded,
stainless steel strews inserted at varying angles to one another. At the
termination of the operation, skin extension is reapplied and the patient
immobilised on ;t Thomas or bruin type splint, the traction being reduced
to two nr three pounds.
is exposed

('II:U''fI?k TEN

LOOSE BODIES OF TRAUMATIC ORIGIN
FOREIGN BODIES

:

T tit

Itil; bodies occurring in knee joints which are otherwise al>Iutntl
normal are derived from either the i-ticul<u surfaces or the menisci.
1
_1 loos(' body arising from the articular surface is
I1 Displaced into the joint immediately following a direct injury and
usually takes the form Of a single fragment of articular cartilage or articulai
cartilage and bone, or
(=') Displaced into the joint after tiii interval of months or veal's from
the date of injury. This is the condition known as osteochondritis
:

1

dissecans, and

is

the most important

came of the presence of a loose body in
an otherwise normal joint. The fragment
consists of articular cartilage. or articular
c,urtiL>ge and hone and is usually single,
but two or three fragments emanating
from the sanie defect a 'e not uncommon
(Figs. 2 2 and _'9:f ).
Loose bodies derived from the meni-

scus usually arise from the central portion

longitudinal tear which is the subject
superimposed transverse lesions so that
eventually a hypertrophied tag loses its
anterior or posterior attachment and is
displaced into the joint (Fig. 274).
FIG. 274
Numerous small flakes of tibrocartilage
Lun5itullinal tr:u' o1 the nu.'(li;il
air rt,Iilethues found when a meniscus has
meniscus, the central portion of tchich
has been subjected to suptrintlnuseiI
'wen subjected to repeated injuries over a
transcersc tears resulting in t't-n Luise
period of years and is severely lacerated.
bullies of librucartiingc.
The diagnosis and treatment of loose
bodies derived from this source will not b( discussed here as they differ in
no respect from that of the torn meniscus.
of

;>

of

ETIOLOGY OF OSTEOCHONDRITIS DISSECANS
.Ut ii tigli the etiology of loose bodies consisting of articular cartilage and
hone appearing in the joint cavity immediately following a direct injury is
the etiology of the condition to which Iönig' gave the name " osteo+'I ,ii
>'hon>Iritis dissecans," in which a fragment of articular cartilage and
underlying cancellons tissue slowly separates from the parent bone and is
''v Itl,cllly cast into the joint, has long been a matter of controversy.
I'. Kimig.
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There are few modern Writers vvho do not accept the traumatic theory,
but many seek an 'additional and elusive factor. 1' iiig did not. deny a.
traumatic origin in certain cases, but considered that the majority were
detached by a spontaneous dissecting osteochondritis, vvl1ic11, without any
injury to the joint, led to detachment of afeas of aurticular cartilage. He was
tumble to determine the nature of the underlying pathology in any of the
cases examined microscopically. 'tile additional elusive factor has been
considered to he either thrombosis of an end artery or a lows' grade inflammatory process, but it is most unlikely that either of these two processes could
produce such an effect on articular cartilage. AWatson- Joncs' considers the
pathology to be that of avascular necrosis, but in quoting a case in Nvhich
both knee joints and both elbow joints were affected in the same patient,
also seeks an additional factor which he considers to he constitutional,
It will be shown that there is an undoubted constitutional factor in
those cases in which. the condition occurs ill the classical situation.
.AIthongh the defect nay e found in varying situations, the classical
site is the inferior aspect of the medial condyle of the fervour in the
neighbourhood of the aattac hmc'nt of the posterior cruciate ligament
(Figs. 27; and 27(i). The theory that the partial detachment of aiii area of
cartilage and bone arises as at result of impact against the tibial spine is
widely held, but there aine marry Who will not accept it on the grounds that
such impact is not possible in the normal joint.
Examination of any unselected series of knee joint radiographs demonstrates that with the exception of the lumho- sacral region tiare arc few
;trews in the human skeleton which show such widely varying conformations
1H the head Of the tibia. In some cases the table is flat, as the name suggests,
witlt the spine hardly perceptible (Fig. 277), while in others the spine is
large ;and prominent (Fig. 278).
f, in addition to a study of a number of
normal radiographs,
series from ducs suffering from osteocl1ondritis
dissecaris occurring in I lie typical sitnattion arc inspected, the examiner will
he struck by une point of similarity- the prominence of the tibial spines.
From this observation, and from other evidence to be put forward, the
;author is convinced of the traumatic theory, and in regard to the condition
situated ill the classical position, of a single or repeated impingement of the
tibial spine against the medial condyle of the ferma- as the etiological factor.
\While there is little doubt that in the normal joint a single injury of
the condyle of a degree of violence which might result in a fracture is most
unlikely to pass unnoticed by the patient, such is not the case when the
;anterior crociate and medial collateral ligaments mere lax the combination
of lax accessory supporting structures with a prominent tibial spine entails
an increased risk of a lesion in the classical situation.
The fact lltaat the condition may affect both knee joints lias been put
forward as evidence that the etiology is other than traumatic. It would
seem, however, that the assertion that it may be bilateral is merely added
evidence in favour of the traumatic theory, for the high central zone of the
I
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276

ti,- ievr
the p.síti ..I the defect ;Ind thr Lnw.e
lying ult,iilo dawn outside the cavity !rig_ 27;!. The :inters- pn'teri.1- íi n .1 the ;ante
<lincin,g the rclnti in.shi!,
tiltinl
the
spine tu the it.Iert in the medial rndv-le; the funs('
Intiv has been
276.
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wit inn ut the head nÏ the tibia \-aries within wide limits. The pnssihilitynitmpin;ereunite in Fig. 277, hut might ..cur
the spine against the medial ienuiral
in ig. 278.
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Bilateral osteochondritis dissecans.

Pic.. 281

Fit:. 282

Bilateral osteochondritis dissecans.
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ihinl table run] prominent sonic is also bilateral, and in all the live bilateral
rases seen by the author the area of the medial condyle affected has been
approximately the same in each rise (Figs. _)îtl, ?NU, itil, and 282). Mtgeover, the relative cons] tiì(y (lt the Site in relation to trauma is borne out
in both the ankle anti elbow joints, where the location of the lesion conforms
to the urea most likely to be injured by the mechanisms which are so
repeatedly described (Fig. 2t:3).
More direct evidence was obtained from a case which had been subjected
to a twisting- injury in a fall down some steps. .A diagnosis of a torn medial
meniscus was made and the joint opened after an interval of a week. The
diagnosis was found to be wrong, hut a fresh fracture, in the usual area
;affected by osteochondritis dissecans,
was noted. There vwas unmistakable
widencc of trauma to the media]
side of the tibial spine, and it was
clear tlRit impingement of the spine

,(`most the femur was responsible
for the fracture. The fragment of
articular cartilage an(1 bone was not
displaced and the fracture was only
defected by the presence of a hairline crack in the articular cartilage.
\\Alen the straight chisel-type knife
was inserted into the crack the fragment was found to have no attachment other than a small hinge of
intact cartilage and a few strands of
the posterior crucitte ligament. A
C
farther h,tematoma was noted on the
lateral side of the fragment vvliere it
had been struck by the tibial spine.
no. 283
I'te- examination of tite original radiof)steuchonciritis ilissccans of the talus is clue
to impingement against the tibia
graphs sifter the operation, and with
the knowledge of the exact site of
he fracture, did not reveal any sign of the lesion (see below).
Two further observations concerning the pathology of this condition
are of interest, one of which tends to confirm the evidence obtained from the
rase recorded above. First, it was noted in several cases subjected to
operation before the fragment had separated that whereas the articular
.0 t ]ago overlying the bony fragment was frequently intact and continuous
with the surrounding articular cartilage on the medial side that is, towards
11( ,Tintre of the condyle- -it was usually separated from its cartilaginous
.uld bony surroundings on the lateral aspect. This surely suggests that the
f'rrre which caused the lesion was applied to the lateral side.
The second concerns the attachment of the posterior cruciate ligament,
liter( s of which must frequently be divided to complete the separation of a
11- innent.
It is probable that although the location of the femoral attach.
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Osteochonclritis dissecans. The

lesion i; in the middle of the
condyle and the position corresponded to the rumpress(tl anterior
extremity of a longitudinal tear of the meniscus tchen the joint
w, estenderl fl ip 28 see also Fig. 25).
;

Fu,. 211
287
he loose boil); (Fig. 287), the deep surf,u.e of which consisted of minute
fragments of hone_ over which cartilage cells were proliferating (Fig. 28$)
and the radiograph (Lig. 219).
I
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inept of this ligaunent, and the blood supply which its presence entails, is
responsible for the healing of the lesion which has been observed in young
subjects (sec below), healing can only take place if the joint is put at complete rest. in the case where the lesion is situated at the usual site, it is not
unlikely that one of the factors which prevents healing is the constant
movement to vvltich the fragment must he subjected as a direct result of its
position at the nttacltment of am important ligament concerned in the
stabilisation of the joint throughout the entire range of motion.
The origin of the trauma producing a loose holy arising from the centre
of the articular cartilage of either the lateral or medial femoral condyle
cannot he explained by impingement of the tibial spine against the condyle
(Fig. 286). In these cases it is almost invariably found that the meniscus
is turn, the tear being one of two types
f.co) .1 longitudinal tear with the central portion displaced towards the
centre of the joint.
(G) The combination of a longitudinal Nvit1i a transverse tear resulting
inn hypertrophied tag Of meniscus, based anteriorly, and projecting tocards
the centre of the joint.
On opening the joint where there is a complete longitudinal tear, it
is seen that the defect in the condyle lies between the peripheral and central
portions of the tear (Fig. 286). The injury in the middle of the au-ticular
cartilage of the femoral condyle is thus explained by the impingement of the
condyle against the anterior extremity of the longitudinal tear on every
attempt to produce full extensor of the joint (Fig. -?ñ). The fihrocartilage
of the meniscus is seen to be extremely thin and attenuated at the anterior
extremity of the longitudinal team a, a result of repeated impact between
the condyle of the femur and the head of the tibia.
\V'here the meniscus injury takes the form of at pelnnculatccl tag, based
;interiorly, the position of the defect in the femoral condyle is more variable.
The hypertrophied tag tratun atises the femoral condyle either by being
trapped between the condyle and the tibial tread or between the condyle and
the peripheral portion of the meniscus. "flirts the defect may occur at in point
in the breadth of the femoral condyle.
The loose body produced by titis type of trauma differs from that
which results from a single injury in that it consists principally of airticular
cartilage, with only small flakes of bone at the line of cleavage from the
femoral condyle (Fig. 287), as opposed to the large flake of bone which is
detached in loose bodies which arise from a single defined] incident (Fig. 285).
"Che location of the lesions produced by direct injury, winch usually takes
the form of at kick sustained in a game of football, is the saine as the fractures
which result in immediate separation of a fragment of bone into the joint.
The areas affected are those which are least well protected and therefore
most vulnerable to direct injury, i.c., the peripheral margins of the femoral
condyles, the anterior edge of the tibial table (Fig. 29ot), and the patella.
Further evidence of the relationship between intra- articular fractures
and osteociondritis dissecans, and incidentally to the production of hetero:
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tup:c bone, lilas obtained from a patient_ who gave a history of a direct kick
on the lateral side of the joint during a game of football three years
Fighteen months later he noticed a lump on the lateral side of the
u Isly.
juin) which reappeared at intervals, but not always in the same place.

)n-asionally the joint had " jammed '' and extension had been limited
momentarily, The radiograph showed a single loose body which appeared
to have arisen from the tibial table and the presence of heterotopic hone
formation in the patellar tendon (Figs. 21111 and ..2)1).

E- FIG:

291

FiG. 29m

Louie hady in the knee joint emanating ]'rum ;i defect in the ;irticular
surface of the lateral tuberosity III the tibia inrl heterotoliic bane in the
lialclhn tendon l'oilmein; a single direct injury three years prevümsly
(Fig. 2011). "hile Iousc bndv and the mass (d heterntnhic bane (Fig. 291).

At operation fibrosis lilas noted in the extra synovial fat, indicating
the site of a previous haematoma. 3 localised elongated mass of bone lilas
dissected without difficulty from the substance of the postero- lateral aspect
the ipatellar tendon. :1 horizontal incision was then made between the
lateral condyle of the tibia and the anterior horn of the lateral meniscus,
and underneath the meniscus was found a loose body lying in a defect in
lie articular surface. The loose hodv had a similar appearance to that
Hl served in osteochondritis dissecans, having a smooth articular surface
.Hui a rough cancellous surface over which cartilage cells had grown (Fig.
It was evident from the position of the two lesions that the loose
291).
hudy had arisen as a result of a fracture sustained at the sanie time as the
haemorrhage in the posterior aspect of the patellar tendon which gave
rise to the heterotopic. bone:
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SEQUELAE OF SEPARATION OF FRAGMENT
When the fragment is displaced into the joint cavity at the time of the injury
or after ;tn interval of months or years, as is ostcochondritis disscx'ans,
it may
I) Attain a new attachment to the synovial membrane.
This advent is autre common in the fragment displaced immediately
into the joint than atfter a considerable interval, because in the former
circumstance the joint is the subject Of haemarthrosis which provides a
suitable medium of attachment to the rougit cancellous surface and at the
saine time the joint is usually rested long enough to enable the anchorage
to become consolidated.
The position in which adhesion is obtained varies, but for mechanical
reasons the most common situations are the lateral compartments. The
adhesion takes the form of at pedicic, which frequently becomes elongated
as a result of joint motion w111d thus permits the loose bnoly a limited range
of movement, or the fragment is completely encapsulated by synovial
casse the permitted range of movement is more restricted.
membrane, in
:

(

(_') Remain a freely mobile loose body, giving rise to the classical
symptoms of momentary Locking when it becomes trapped between the
atrticttlanï surfaces (Fig. 275).

(3) Increase in size. AIanv single loose bodies, although not adherent
to synovial membrane, grraulnatlly increase in size as a result of proliferation
of cartilage cells and eventually become firmly wedged in the iutercondylar
notch in front of the point where the cruci;tte ligaments cross or are confined
to the posterior compartment by the posterior capsule (Figs 297 and
21es),

CLINICAL FEATURES OF OSTEOCI-IONDRITIS DISSECANS
BEFORE ANI) AFTER SEPARATION OF FRAGMENT
The condition, being of traumatic origin, is more common in males than in
females ;and oceans in youth and early adult life. Many, but not. all, cases
will give a history of a definite injury either of the nature of a twist or a
direct blow months or years previously, and state that the joint has never
been completely sound since the accident.
The symptonr<ttology is indefinite. 'There is often a complaint of vague
pain, made worse by exercise, and an ache in the joint at rest. There are
frequent recurrent effusions brought 00 by exercise, but which rapidly
subside with rest. About half the cases have locking, instability and other
symptoms, and signs of a torn meniscus winch tend to confuse the issue.
The locking may be clue to
:

(1) Torn meniscus. It is known that a large proportion of cases
have a torn meniscus possibly sustained at the same time as the injury to
the femoral condyle, or possibly the direct cause of the injury to the femoral
condyle (Figs. °s) ;incl. 255).
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2) Partial mobility of the fragment while it is still in situ. At
operation the fragment is often noted to be free within the defect except for
;t hinge of articular cartilage which will permit a limited range of mobility
just sufficient to allow it to get caught between the meniscus and femoral
condylt (Figs. _'!)t and 29 3).
ß:1j Presence of a completely free loose body.
Such locking is
usually of a momentary nature and patients who suffer from it are frequently
aware of the cause.

293

Figs.

0112

and 293.

Osteochon-

dritis dissecans. 'fwu

fragments

articular cartilage and lune

are

lu'esrnt, the larger (II which was
attached by a hinge it lihruus tissue
tu the defect in the Irmnral cundvIe
(Fig. ZH"_I.
I

he lunse bndies showing' tìie liinLfr
u1

lìhr,nts tissue

't):ii.

Continued locking flue to It loose body in the absence of a meniscus
tear was noted on three occasions. The loose body had been driven between
the ;interior segment of the medial meniscus and the tibial table, and by
raising the level of the meniscus, constituted a permanent block to extension.
Examination of a case in the early stages may reveal no constant sign
except wasting of the quadriceps, which is always present and merely
indicates that there is " something wrong with the joint,'' and it is possibly
it this stage that the examiner realises that he is not dealing with a straightforward meniscus injury and thinks of the possibility of osteochondritis
Iisstclins.
Careful deep palpation of the femoral condyle with the knee in rather
(muet than right -angled flexion, but not full flexion, reveals vyell marked
localised tenderness over the lesion in the articular cartilage, and if the
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fragment lias already separate- into the joint, the defect in the condyle
may be readily palpabe if it is situated in an accessible area.
The diagnosis usually presents no tlillìcnity if the fragment has
separate -, for most patients are aware of the existence of a freely mobile
loose both and will frequently indicate the site of one vvliiclt is adjugent
to synovial membrane. Nor does any difficulty arise vy'hen the condition
has been present for many months or years, even vVithout separation of the
fragment, for in these cases the characteristic features of the radiograph are
unmistakable. The problem of diagnosis is, however, extremely diftìcult in
the early case as the presence of apparently normal antero- posterior and
lateral radiographs does not rule ont the possibility of osteochondritis
dissecauls because
(I) The loose fragment may be composed of articular cartilage
-

:

alone.
(°_) The space between the femoral condyle and the separating
bone fragment may be so narrow that it does not show in the film.
Langton lets pointed out that such circumstances occur and leas] to errors
of diagnosis in fractures of the carpal seaphoitl. Iacluuann"has shownexperiinentally that a space of at least one millimetre between the fragments of a
fracture in the knee joint is necessary before the line of separation can be
a

identified radiologically.
(3) With the exception of gross displacement, even one millimetre of separation will not show unless the rays are tangential to
the femoral condyle at the point of the lesion.

\ considerable ntm7ber of tangential views of the femoral condyle are
therefore necessary in a suspected case before the possibility of a radio logical abnormality can be eliminated.
What interval of time must elapse
The question naturally .aises
between the original injury and the presence of recognisable radiological
changes
:Alternatively How long does the oedematous fibrous tissue
which is found in the base of the defect in tine condyle take to attain a
thickness of one millimetre ? The answer to these questions was not revealed
in this series. Langton, however, quotes a case in which the lesion was
visible, in the lateral projection only, in six months, but it is quite probable
that the interval, in the average case, is considerably greater. It must
therefore be admitted that in the present stage of the development of
radiographic technique the diagnosis of many suspected cases must depend
on clinical and radiological examinations repeated at monthly intervals.
Operative exploration of the suspected joint is obviously -unjustifiable,
although sonne advance may he possible in the future with the further
development of the arthroscope.
:

:

TREATMENT
No difference of opinion exists in regard to the treatment of a loose body in
S t, l'nint; in tiR Ui ;gnosis ni tlsterrchnrulritis of the Knee."
It- l.anitrrn.
/;nv..Soc. _llyd., 1042, xxxV, 206.
tu,rtetl by Lnt5tnn.l
/inilinl n1- Ibä,C, xxxl, 521.
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ihr knee joint whether it is clispl ;(eed into the joint immediately after the
injury or after an interval of montlls or Fears. The presence of a loose body
brings about secondary changes of an osteoarthritic nature, and as a rule the
longer the fragment has been in the joint an(1 the more incidents it has
caused the greater the advancement of the arthritic change. The loose body
or bodies should therefore be removed at operation as soon as the diagnosis
is established. Some difference of opinion does exist, however, as to whether
the fragment of osteochon(lritis dissecans should be removed when it is still
within the cavity in the femur or whether operation should be deferred until
it has been cast into the joint. There is little doubt that the joint structures,
including the quadriceps, ligaments, capsule and articular surfaces undergo
degeneration throughout the period when the fragment is separating, the
rate of degeneration depending on a number of factors such as occupation,
degree of wasting of the quadriceps, and the severity of the symptoms.
For this reason, and vvitlt the exception of certain youthful patients who
may he selected for conservative treatment, the author prefers to remove
the fragment from its cavity at an early date in the hope that the progress
osteoarthritic degeneration may be interrupted or deferred. There is
little doubt, however, that the progress of degenerative change is by no
means always interrupted by the removal of a fragment from its cavity or
of ;I free loose body from within the joint, and this is probably why some
authorities take such a pessimistic view of the prognosis and only recommend the removal of the loose holly after it has separated. From the
prognostic viewpoint it seems obvious that a joint such as that illustrated
in Fig. 284 can never return to normal, and that for mechanical reasons
alone osteoarthritic change is bound to progress.
The long term follow -up of Service patients has not proved possible,
and although the short term results in most cases were considered to In
satisfactory, years must pass before the final results can be assessed.
One point of interest in the consideration of treatment was noted in
cases which had suffered from osteochondritis dissecans some Ve ITS pTCei MIS lvand from whom a loose body had already been removed. Three such
Hiles reported with symptoms arising from a second loose body, which,
from the history, had separated recently. It was evident from the shape of
he fragment, in comparison with the crater from which it came, that the
original area of the condyle had been of the same type as that illustrated in
2.92 and -'(I; ;, and that two loose bodies had been discharged from
illy defect at different times. This experience suggests that if the loose body
removed does not appear to coincide with the radiological appearance of
lie defect, exposure of the area of the femoral condyle affected may be
justifiable in order to make certain that no further fragments are likely to
;(Ta rate.
I

CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT
best possible result which conk! be expected from a case of osteochondritis dissecans would follow the interruption of the process of separation
Sponiin(I sound union between. the fragment and the parent bone.
I
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tancous healing has been reported by :xll.tusen, kappis,2 and \ orc;ul,a
but it is probable that, in the present state of our knowledge, few adult
cases are diagnosed before a barrier of fibrous tissue makes healing impossible.
In early youth the more liberal blood supply of the growing hone, and of
the fragment by way of the posterior cruciale ligament, affords the possibility of attaining the ideal result by conservative means. Such a case is
illustrated in Figs. 294 and 2395 by the courtesy of Mr ,James Patrick of
(Glasgow Royal

iiilirniary.
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.1 ;kin -tight plaster cast is applied from the toes to the groin and
weight- hearing prevented by the use of a batten and crutches or bed -rest.
Immobilisation is maintained for three months, when the plaster is removed
to permit a radiograph to be taken. If any signs of healing are present, the
plaster case is reapplied for .t further period of three months.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE

The fragment is lying in the cavity in the femoral condyle
or free in the intercondylar notch anterior to the cruciate ligaments.
(1)

meniscus incision provides an

In these circumstances an enlarged

lxluntsrn. .I rrl+. I. hlirr. Chir., 1914, civ, 581.
' hal,pis. llrrNrhr %l.rhr. 1. Chir 19211. rl'ii, 314.
\lun au. .l)rlr. Írrnror-1,1,!,,r, dr Chir.. 1933 Nxvi,
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adequate exposure which will permit excision of the meniscus and access to
the most commonly affected areas of the femoral con(lvles. If the lesion is in
the classical situation the meniscus may not be injured, but if the defect is
in the centre Of one or other condyle it is not unlikely that a complete
longitudinal tear is present. \hen the meniscus has been excised the
fragment is most easily removed from tlw cavity by means of the straight
chisel -type meniscus knife, and thereafter the crater is inspected to make
certain that there are no other areas of unhealthy cartilage or bone which
are likely to separate at sonic future date.
No difficulty is encountered in removing a single loose body from the
intercon(lylar notch, provided suitable instruments are used to retract the
synovial fat.
(2) The fragment has gained a secondary attachment to the
A

synovial membrane.
The areas affected are either lateral compartment or the suprapatellar
pouch. Removal is accomplished with the greatest of ease through a one inch exposure provided the loose body is localised and held steady vvitlt the
forefinger and thumb of the left hand while the incision is made.
(3) A single or several loose bodies are freely mobile within
the joint cavity.
There is a reason why such loose bodies are termed " joint nice
they are most elusive. This is why some surgeons, rather than exert the

necessary patience or run the risk of failure to locate the loose body at
ai
single sitting,
the joint through a wide parapateflar incision.
Complete exposure of the interior of the joint can hardly fail to succeed
if removal of the loose body is the sole aim of treatment, but if the object
is io secure the maximum functional result in the shortest possible time
with time minimum residual disability, it is the wrong incision. Very frequently an opportune moment can be chosen for removal through a small
inrisíon by Waiting until the patient has located the position of the loose
body, or if this procedure is impracticable, localisation can be effected by
radiographs, taken with a portable machine, immediately before or even
during Illc operation, should the necessity arise. It is preferable to make
two or three small non -destructive incisions or even to defer the removal
of the second of two loose bodies to a later date than to explore the joint
through a. large patella- displacing exposure without adequate reason.
Ilse medial parapatellar incision is seldom required in the surgery of the knee
joint associated with trauma and should be reserved for cases of multiple
loose bodies such as are found in chondronatosis and in which svnovectomv
is indicated.
Medial Parapatellar Exposure. The incision begins in the mid -line
;It the tipper limit of the suprapateilar pouch and extends distally to a point
half an inch above the patella, skirts the patella, and returns towards the
mid-line to terminate below and to the medial side of the tibial tubercle.
\ \hen the fascia has been divided and retracted, the capsule is incised a
quarter of an inch from and parallel to the patella and the incision carried
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upwards, between the vastes
and the quadriceps tendon, avoiding
the muscular fibres of the vastos medialis, and downwa ds to tlo head of
the tibia otlung the medial border of the ligament um patellae. "Hic synovial
membrane is divided in the nunc line. A1'hett the patella has been retracted
towards the lateral side, flexion of the joint will cause dislocation and
provide complete exposure of t he anterior compact mein and the suprapatellar
pouch.
The most important step in this radical exposure is the closure of the
incision which divides the medial capsular cxlr,ulsion and the vital attach-
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ment of the vastes medians. Two layers of sutures should be used the
synovial membrane and the deepest layer of the tendinous portion of the
Fautas médians expansion are closed with line interrupted chromic catgut
stitches which ur inserted so that they do not muetrate into the interior
of the joint, and thereafter a second layer of interrupted stitches are used
to oppose the intervening and superficial layers.
Failure to secure sound short fibrous union at the suture line in this
functionally important area, or neglect to develop the vastus medialis when
healing lias been obtained, may be a direct cause of rectnrent dislocation
of the patella.
;
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After -treatment. -Tite joint should remain at rest, splinted by the
compression bandage, for three weeks neither knee flexion exercises nor
quadriceps drill are practised during this period. Roth exercises, but
e specially contraction of the quadriceps, produce strain at right angles to
the suture line and are thus unreasonable procedures at this stage of recovery.
the end of three weeks graduated exercises are commenced, concentrating
especially on the vastus media lis which may also he treated with twenty
minute periods of faradic stimulation once or twice daily in the initial
st ages. Remedial exercises should be continued for three to four months
following tins particular incision if some permanent impairment of function
is to he avoided.
:

FIG. 297
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the posterior comr)artnn'nt of the knee joint. Removed through the poster" medial incision.

LOOSE BODIES IN POSTERIOR COMPARTMENT
(Figs. 2i)7 and -'f)ti)
Three methods of approach are available for the removal of loose bodies
tri
the posterior compartment of the knee joint
I) The postero -medial, (2) The postero -lateral, and (3) The
:

posterior mid -line.
The postern- medial or postero- lateral incision provides a small
ti strnctive approach which is adequate for the removal of a single
Luse body and follows the rule that the less extensive the incision the
rapid and complete the subsequent recovery. The posterior incision
17
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Vides more direct access, but entails a mure extensive operative procedure
whiclt is, unfortunately, frequently' followed by a disability ,ts ;t result of
keloid formation in the scar of the skin incision.

POSTERO- MEDIAL APPROACH
l Iris is the exposure favoured by the author.
Following the application of a tourniquet lite joint is flexed over the
end of the operating table in the same manner as for the removal of a
(I)

meniscus. he incision is similar to t hat used for the removal of the posterior
horn (Fig. 101), except that it may with advantage be extended to a length
of three inches. The saphenons vein is recognised in the postero-inferior
region of the wound and retracted posteriorly. ;A Vertical incision is macle in
the capsule and carried downwards on to tl.e head of the tibia and upwards
on to the medial femoral condyle. When retractors have been inserted it
is possible to bass a pair of :Alliss' tissue forceps along the space, above the
att,tclunent of the meniscus to the posterior capsule, towards the posterior
compartment of
jo:itt.
1

t

POSTERO-I,ATERAI, APPROACH
\With the knee in the saine position a three -inch vertical incision, similar
to that used for removal of the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus, is
malle, centred over the joint line and placed immediately in front of the
head of the fibula. The common peroneal nerve lying under the posteromedial border of the biceps tendon should not be endangered by the
approach. :A Vertical incision is made in the capsule and carried downwards
nn to the head of the tibia an d upwards on to the lateral femoral condyle
the tendon of popliteus is recognised and avoided. \lien retractors have
been inserted, atlegnate exposure which_ will permit the localisation and
removal of the loose body is provided.
(-')

A

(3)

POSTERIOR APPROACH

.1 six -inch incision centred over the joint line, is made a little to the inner
side of the ntid -line tII he popliteal space, remembering the general tendency
Which exists in till posterior mid -line exposures to place the incision at too
high a level. The two heads of the gastrocnemius muscle are seen in the
upper part of the incision tntl retracted the position of the lateral popliteal
nerve,
parallel Willi the biceps muscle, should he remembered in
t

;

retracting the lateral laid. All the tnatur branches of the medial popliteal
nerve, except the branch to the medial lard of the gastrucnemius, pass to
the lateral side, and thus both vessels loin nerves should be retracted to that
side ami the medial branch. identified and protected (Fig. 200). The
posterior capsule can then be exposes] by blunt dissection through the fat
of the popliteal space. \lien the capsule has been cleared the loose hods'
should he localised by palpation before the incision is made. Extension of
the joint, by increasing the tension an the capsule, frequently causes the
lot,si b141V to be extruded spontaneously.
A
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FOREIGN BODIES IN KNEE JOINT
The foreign bodies which

,1-re

encountered

in

the knee joint gain entrance

in one of two ways

(I) Through an accidental puncture wound. Foreign bodies
introduced in this manner include fragments of metal from missiles or sharp
spicules of metal of the type produced when a lathe is in action, sewing
needles (lie-. :3011), sharp fragments of glass, stone (road accidents), or
quartz. (South African gold mines).

I'):.
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I)isrcgarding the problem of a recent penetrating wound of the joint,
which is considered elsewhere, many of these objects may be introduced
without the knowledge of the patient, and by producing symptoms in the
form of excruciating pain and locking, may give rise to a problem of diagnosis
which may only be solved by radiographic examination.
(2) At operation. In the present series four cases were encountered
which the foreign body bad been introduced at operation. In no case was
the diagnosis made prior to radiographic examination. The foreign bodies
consisted of a small fully curved needle, which was assumed to have been
left in the joint without the knowledge of the surgeon, the blade of a
tenotomy knife, which had apparently been used to divide the attachment
in
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the posterior horn of the medial meniscus, and the distal half of a deta(]tscalpel blade on two occasions (Fig. 30I).
The existence of the broken knife blades within the joint cavity
emphasises the need for caution in the use of knives in the interior of the
knee joint in meniscus operations. Aeither tenotomy knives nor detachable
scalpel blades, which. have a Weak (into where they are attached to the
handle, are capable of Withstanding the torsion strains to which they are
liable to he subjected in a struggle to excise a difficult meniscus. The author
recommends the use of the knives illustrated on page 87 as being immune
from such accidents.
alltle

TREATMENT
The removal of a foreign body, like the removal of a loose body, should not
he undertaken light-heartedly and without due consideration as to exact
localisation. Wide incisions which permit the whole joint cavity to he
explored are both. unnecessary and undesirable, for with radiographic
control it should he possible to remove almost any foreign body through one
or possibly two, small, well- placed incisions, Àntero- posterior and lateral
radiographs should be taken after the limb has been drained by the rubber
halndage and the tourniquet applied, and thereafter the joint maintained in
the saine position. When the plates have been developed, a few minutes of
careful study before the incision is made will be amply repaid. If the object
is not found within a reasonable time, and the joint la s been subjected to
considerable manipulation, further radiographs should he obtained before it
more radical incision contemplated.

CHAPTER
I'l'.l\ EI.1?Vi?N

WOUNDS OF KNEE JOINT AND SURROUNDING

TISSUES
THE unparalleled experience of the injuries of warfare during the past
five \'ears, coupled with the discovery of powerful chemotherapeutic
agents affecting the most dangerous invading organisms, has produced a measure of agreement regarding the principles underlying the
treatment of wounds hitherto unknown in the history of noedicine. The
detail of the technique to he adopted in any given wound at any specified
interval from the time of injury has nt place in the present work it will be
found in one of the many recent volumes devoted to the subject. This
measure of agreement concerning wounds in general can hardly be said to
apply with squad force to articular wounds, anti especially to those of the
knee joint in which there is still very considerable diversity of opinion
among surgeons on points wioiclo must he considered to be more than mere
details of technique. It is proposed, therefore, to refer to the means by which
modern methods can be applied to wounds of the knee joint and surrounding tissues and venture to discuss some of the more important subjects
about which so much cont rovers\' exists.
;

DEFENSIVE POWER OF ARTICULAR TISSUES
AND SYNOVIAL FLUID
It has been the custom to teach that a particularly high standard of aseptic
technique is essential in the surgery of the knee joint because of the danger
of cnttt,iniinating tissues lacking powers of resistance to infection. While it
is undoubtedly
ubtedly important to insist 00 the observance of scrupulous asepsis
in regard to a joint, the subject of a repetitive standard operation calculated
to breed some measure of contempt, ;toil especially where the sequelae of
sepsis are so serious for the danger to life from infection is greater than in
any other joint and an ankvlosis is tragedy of the utmost gravity it is
not true to say that the joint is defenceless. On the contrary there is
abundant evidence, both experimental and clinical, that the inuierrnost
components of joints the synovial membrane, synovial fluid and articular
cartilage- have considerable powers of resistance against invading organisms,
and it is not unreasonable to suggest that the knee joint as the largest and.
most highly developed in the body (Chapter iI) has also the greatest
rt lat ve resistance.
This resistance to infection depends on
ai

:-

(I) STRUCTURE OF THE

JOINT

beat pointed out (Chapter I1) that the capsule arul synovial membrane form a closed sac which excludes infection from the neighbouring
It lias
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regions (cf. shoulder joint ). The capsule has no intimate relationship vyitlt
tn(1(11s, as it has in the wrist, ankle and inferphalangeal joints, which are
frequently involved in the pathological processes affecting tendon sheaths.
(_')

ACTIVE BACTERICIDAL PROPERTIES OF SYNOVIAL
MEMBRANE AND FLUID

efcrcnc.e has hecn malle ((Chapter II) to the reaction of the synovial
membrane to injury. The changes in the mescnc_hymal tissues consist of
dilatation of blood vessels and extrav'asation of plasma together with
migration of leucocytes and later of macrophages from the circulation as
well as from the tissues.
It is interesting to note that cultures of synovial fluid are frequently
found to be negative in the presence of organisms in the synovial membrane.'
It lias also been shown that cultures from lymph glands may be positive
twice its often as cultures from synovial effusions in infective arthritis. 2
'Host facts can only be explained by ingestion of bacteria by macrophages
and disintegration of the organisms by proteolytic ferments and antibodies.3
III ,t(Idition, they appear to indicate that certain cells of the synovial
membrane have a phagocytic capacity and contribute to the defence against
llticetion.
The outpouring of plasma in trauma and infection, to which reference
lias been made above, and the capacity of the synovial membrane to
transport molecular solutions to the joint cavity, is of particular importance
since the introduction of drugs of the Sulpha group the concentration
Ì Sulphathiazote in the synovial fluid, for example, is roughly the same as
that of the blood. Unfortunately, not every diffusible substance reaches
he joint cavity with equal facility. It appears that the synovial membrane
is relatively impermeable to penicillin.
;

I

PASSIVE DEFENCE OF ARTICULAR CARTILAGE
valine articular cartilage is completely avascular aune its metabolism is
very low. Nutritional requirements are minimal and can be supplied from
the synovial fluid.
:Articular cartilage is highly resistant to infection and many days of
persistent and intense infection are required to damage it seriously.'"
(3)

tarry M. Margolis anti :Anna t I. ?. hogs' }'. " Chronic Arthritis Bacteriology of Affected
Tissues,- Arch. intern..lieti., 1930, xlvi, 121.
Linde ICs Iorkner, Alfred R. Shands, and Mary A. Poston. "Synovial Fluid in
Chronic .Artlritis: Bacteriology and (-otology,'' .4rrh. Intern_ alter.. 1928, xlii, 675.
David If. Fling. '' The Svnovial \lemhrane and the Synovial l d,'' Baílliì re, 7 indall
t
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and ('.ox, i,ondon., 1938. 58.
T. Hevl. erne. R. Nor. Med., 1941, xxxiv, 752.
If. oamrnelkamp and C. S. Keefer. "The Absorption, r,xcretion and Distribution of
nicillin '' .J. (lin. Invest., 1943, xxii, 425.
Truett(. "The Principle's and Practice of \Var Surgery," Hanish Hamilton Medical
llooks, London, 1943, 277.
Sim(' this Arils written some evidence has been produced that penicillin administered
.val,-niically can reach the svnoc ial cavity at an adequate bacteriostatic level in traumatic
non itis and septic arthritis (I. W. J. :McAdam. J. 1'. iaguid, S. W. ('hallinor, A. McCall.
l' iiirillin Treatment of Serous Cavity Infections,- Lrin t, 1945, ii. 848.)
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LOWER RATE OF ABSORPTION FROM .JOINT CAVITY BY
COMPARISON WITH SURROUNDING CELLULAR TISSt'E
surface of the synoyi;d meinlrrtne is concerned in absorplimi
whole
The
from the joint cavity, but, like the production of synovial Iluid (Chapter Il),
the process is most act ye in the areas overlying the fat pads Fig. 9).
_117sorption from the knee joint is particularly rapid on account of 11w large
surface of synovial membrane concerned, ;i Ìacl which accounts for the
systemic reaction which sometimes follows a traumatic liaemarthrosis.
In spite of the known rapidity of absorption [rum the knee joint, the
process bears no comparison whatever with the rite of absorption which
takes place in the cellular tissues which lie between the skin and the synovial
membrane. In ailditiun, it is impurl;mt to record from the point of view of
treatment, that just as movement provides the physiological stimulus to the
production of synovial fluid (Chapter i ), so movement also increases the
rapidity of absorption from the jouit.' This increase, however, is of little
moment by comparison with the Harmful effect which movement produces
in causing .spread of infection through the extra- articular cellular spaces.
(4)

i

(

I

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CiVIL AND WAR WOUNDS
The penetrating wounds of the knee joint encountered in civil practice and
subjected to operation within a few hours of the accident produced satisfactory results without residual loss of function long Intone the advent of
either sulphonamide or penicillin. The thorough cleansing of the vv-ound
and surrounding skin vyith soap and water followed iy excision and suture,
aided by the natural defences of the joint, resulted in heading ht first
intention ill .t very large majority of cases, provided the principles of rest,
devotion and non -interference were observed (Figs. 30 and :30:3).
There is, however, ;i vast ililferenen 1>etvv'een civil injuries, in which an
intro -articular fracture is rarely present (with the exception of compound
fractures of the patella), and those of modern warfare, in which there is so
frequently a compound fracture entering he joint ;nul with the additional
menace of a foreign Indy lodged in one of
femoral condyles (Figs. :101
and :305). The extreme danger of sepsis in the war wound lies in the compound intro- articul;u' fracture vv'llicll permits the entry of organisms into
the defenceless c,lncellons tissue of the metapllvsis together with the obvious
difficulty of controlling haemorrhage into the joint. Even in ideal circumstances when operation is avitilatlle within a few Hours of the injury the
Anon'y d of the missile" and the complete exploration ;nid toilet of the
Ions fissures is a most formidable undertaking.
t

CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES IN TREATMENT OF
WAR WOUNDS
]n civil practice there is little difference of opinion regarding the treatment
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a. penetrating vwound vvMich can be subjected to operation within eight
hours or so of the accident. AWhere differences (lo exist they are upon points
of detail vyhick do not appear to he of importance considering the excellent
results which have been reported in large series of cases from widely varying
sources.' 2 It iS in the treatment of cases where operation is delayed and
in war wound; where conditions are favourable to the onset of sepsis and in
which, in field conditions, operation is delayed until long after the infliction
of the injury that widely varying opinions are held on points of major
importance. Before proceeding to the treatment of the various types of
gunshot wound it is proposed toit fer briefly to some of the principal points
at issue.
SUTURE OF SYNOVIAL, MEMBRANE
1,iihler:' held the view that in articular wounds only the skin should be
sutured. _Although this procedure may prove satisfactory in civil practice
it has not met with general acceptance and most surgeons prefer to close
the synovial membrane provided the use of foreign bodies in the form of
absorbable suture material is not excessive. in war wounds the method is
to be condemned on the grounds that it frequently entails the burying of
extra -articular cellular tissue, with little resistance against infection, the
toilet of which may inevitably fall short of perfection. If it is agreed that
the skin should not be closed over unsntnre(1 synovial membrane then the
question immediately arises [; to whether it is desirable to close even the
synovial membrane. In this matter there are two schools of thought. "Che
first,; ' holdS the view- that if st satisfactory joint toilet is possible it is
advisable to close the synovial laver at all times up to some twenty -four
hours from the infliction of the wound, basing the procedure on the known
defensive power of both synovial membrane and fluid by comparison with_
the extracapsuIar tissues, which should he left open and lightly packed with
gauze. The second" holds that even when it is possible, closure of the
synovial membrane is often dangerous because the synovial llnid, which
distends the joint as a result of trauma and infection, although originally
bactericidal, quickly deteriorates and becomes a good medium for the
growth of organisms. It is put forward that the bactericidal property of
synovial Huid only per_;ists if the old fluid is removed and fresh new fluid
allowed to take its place, a measure vOdell can only be achieved by leaving
the joint widely open. In reply to the argument that such a joint is liable
to secondary infection, it is stated t lint this is not the case provided conditions
of complet(' immobilisation under a permanent dressing are maintained.
The essential difference between these opposing views would appear to

of
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In t hat the former fails to ensure the constant flushing of the articular
space with fresh synovial fluid. It is necessary to point out, however, that
he exponents of closure of the synovial membrane have usually suggested
aspiration of the joint every two days, or daily if necessary. Furthermore,
with the universal use of bacteri.ostatic chemicals it seems unlikely that even
stale synovial fluid is any longer a suitable medium for the growth of
dangerous organisms.
In an attempt to strike a balance between the opposing views it would.
seem that with the use of local and systemic penicillin, reinforced bv sulphonamide drugs which are secreted into the synovial fluid, it is likely that
the practice of suture of the synovial layer will tend to increase rather than
diminish, especially in view of the fact that even greater developments in
chemotherapy are to be expected. On the other hand, in the many cases in
which destruction of tissue necessitates leaving the joint widely open, it is
reassuring to know that secondary infection is far from inevitable, and that
there remains a good chance of regaining a useful range of movement.
t

IMMOBILISATION
the last war, and for a considerable period thereafter, it was taught that
early mobilisation of the infected, or potentially infected, joint was advantageous in that it ensured the maximum degree of mobility in the final
result. This practice has been relegated to the past movement is accepted
to be responsible not only for the rapid dissemination of infection in the
extra- articular cellular tissue and throughout the joint cavity, but also for an
increase in toxic absorption from the infected tissues. All surgeons now
believe in the principles of rest, elevation and non- interference.
No matter what operation is performed, whether it is suture with the
prospect Of healing by first intention, or radical drainage of a suppurative
arthritis, complete immobilisation forms a most important part of the afterreatment. Perfect immobilisation of a joint can be secured only if the joints
above and below are also immobilised. In the case of the knee joint this
entails the use of a plaster spica which embraces the ankle, knee, hip and
pelvis. If primary suture has been carried out, it window is cut in the
i,laster over the anterior aspect of the joint to prevent intra-articnlantension and permit aspiration and the local injection of chemotherapeutic
agents to be performed.
The attainment of perfection in immobilisation is not always possible
and is occasionally undesirable. In these circumstances skin traction in a
Thomas splint, supplemented by a plaster back -shell, form a useful
Ilternat.ive.
II rest is of such importance in the early stages of treatment, when is
the right time to begin mobilisation .' In the most favourable case, of which
through and through wound produced by a high velocity missile such
as a rifle bullet is an example, movements should rarely be commenced
under three weeks. Contraction of the quadriceps should, of course, he
encouraged in all wounds as soon as the active phase has passed. In other
cases, in which more extensive bony damage has been incurred but which
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It is not an easy matter to decide vvlhen w'eigltt-bearing should be
permitted, 1)111 except in the most straiglltforward e,t:e, it is r,rrclv' adyisahle
ieforc the twelftlu vv'eel:.

ARTICULAR WOUNDS WITH FRACTURES
the treatment of tlic ostu- articular wound opinion is sharply divided.

In

Drench school, and more recently the Russians, following the teaching
of ()Hier of Lyon, practise formal resection of the joint as a primary measure.
It is I ruclaud's opinion that if the wound is seen within twenty -four hours
of injure n conscryative operation should he performed if the bone (lainage
"flue

limited, but tt formal resection is advisable if it is extensive. After twenty four hours formal resection is necessary in every intra- articular fracture

is

except those of ;t minor nature.
This apparently radical method of treatment is based on the difficulty
Of executing a satisfactory wound toilet and the risk of infection which is
common to all articular wounds with, fractures. In addition, it is well known
that even if infection is avoided the range of movement which is preserved
in gross osteo- articular injuries, especially those involving the femoral
cundvIcs, is frequently limited to a few degree; and is thus little better than
In further justification of the procedure l'rucln,utd suggests
aon ankylosis.
that many eases treated conservatively at the start require to be submitted
to amputation six, ten or twenty days later because of sepsis. He thinks
that it is better to produce ankvlosis in good functional position " than to
amputate five osteo- articular wounds out of ten, and allow the other five
to ;nquire osteomyelitis."
The liritish attitude in such matters is traditionally cautious, a view
which appears to be justified in Iluxton's review of :273 gunshot. wounds of
the knee joint sustained during the Second and Third Libyan battles
n
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In the series of 273 eases reaching base hospitals, suppurative arthritis
developed in 95 (3-1-8 per cent.). The amputation ratte, in relation to sup purative arthritis ,loue, was I_'li per cent. It was only 4.4 per cent. for the
whole series of 273 knees.
The following casse is ,t typical example of the type of result which can
be expected from conservative treatment in an osteo- articular wound with
tit j. II
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displaced fracture of the medial femoral condole and a foreign body
lodged in the bone (Wigs. :10-4 and 305).
The patient v.eat; vV'otunded by a shell splinter ill the invasion of Normandy.
The entrance wound received a superficial toilet the sarnc day when it was recorded
that there yvas no perforation of the capsule of the joint." Systemic penicillin
anti Snlphatltiazole were fulministcred.
Three day s later, fit a base hospital in this country, the vwound was " ree.Neise(l " The fracture line was explored and look fragments of hone together
with the metallic fragment ren>nv.e(t through an incision in the lateral capsule.
The joint was irrigated with saline to vwadi out blood clot and debris the wound
was completely closed. I(I,floo units of penicillin were injected into the sv novial
canv itv- and the systemic administration of penicillin and sttlphathiazole continued.
n Boob ova s innnobilised in a plaster back -shell only traction wa-s not applied.
\spiratiou vvas perfonnod two days later.
On admission to an orthopaedic hospital ten days later it was evident that
the joint was not infected and the wound was practicaliv healed. On(ulriceps
exercises began at Ili( end of the third week and active flexion in the sixth vweek.
Flexion increased rapidly until a range of liO degrees had been obtained and
thereafter made little progress. AWeight- ()earing hcgaut in the tenth week.
The patient now has a sotm(l, stai >le, painless knee and vyhen last seen had
ill degrees of flexion. The range of flexion was not expected to increase further,
hut is certainly preferable to an ankylosed knee.

a(

'

;

;

THE INFECTED JOINT
in au infected joint there iire three phases the hopeful, the doubtful, and
the lost.' In the conservative attitude towards infection which is generally
adopted in this country each of these phases makes different demands. In
he first or hopeful stage, all that is called for is early and frequent aspiration combined with local and systemic chemotherapy. If immobilisation is.
complete and if no dead or devitalised tissues remain in the joint following
operation, the prospects of a return to perfect function arc good. The follow ing is an example of the course and result of such a case
he patient sustained a gunshot wound of the upper end of the tibia Nvhich
t

:

I

pr(nhnced gross comminution of the tibial table and displacement at the exit side
the fractures communicated xvith the knee joint
(01 the auttcro- medial aspect
ig. :1116). He was treated the sanie day by excision of the wounds, aspiration of
the I(netuarthrosis, and injection of 20,000 units of penicillin into the joint. The
limb vvas immobilised in a plaster case extending from the toes to the groin. He
was given systemic penicillin, and sulphathiazole by mouth. He was admitted to a
base hospital in this country six days later where the systemic administration of
;

I

I

penicillin and sulphathiazole was continued and the infected entrance and exit
(founds treated with cusol dressings.
Ile was admitted to an orthopaedic hospital after an interval of ten days,
and two days later, under anaesthesia, the wounds were dressed, dusted with
sulphathiazole and covered with jelonet. The haemarthrosis was aspirated and
replaced with ;30 c.cs. of 10 per cent. soluseptasine. Skin traction was applied
he leg, and the limb placed on a Braun splint. The blood from the knee
joint showed, on direct examination, a moderate number of pus cells, occasional
gran- positive cocci and gram -negative bacilli. Aerobic culture showed very slight
growth of enterococci and B. coli. Anaerobic culture was negative.
On the following day the aspiration was repeated and the fluid noted to be
more serous in chatracter. A further 10 c.es. of soluseptasine was injected.
t
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Bacteriological examination of the aspirated fluid slanged occasional polVnx>rphs,
hut no orL,tni>ms were seen on direct examination. I)irect aerobic culture was
sterile after twenty -four (tours. Aerobic culture ;011(1 1'.:A.B. broth culture after
fort' -eight hours' incubation sltowve(l penicillin sensitive staphylococcus aureus
in porc culture. Anaerobic culture was negative.
Two (lays later, as the infection appeared to he subsiding, the grossly displace(( fragments of the tibial table were reduced by a blow from a sandbag under
general .utaesthesia ((Fig. 3117). Traction vvas continued.

FIG. 311
Nie. 312
Ostep- articular (ouml which íìonlce(I the complete (lestruction of the patella and anterior
capsule II íR. 311). AChen the in.'e(tion linally subside(( the joint was arthrorlese(l. Stainless
steel ((ins were ose(( to maintain nr('inatc apposition until the unpaàrlc,d plaster Spica was
applied (I ir. 3121. The risk of recruole,(en(e of sepsis precludes the use of bone grafts in
s(n'li a rase.

No reaction was produced by the reduction and the patient made rapid progress three weeks later both entrance and exit wounds were completely healed.
Active knee flexion exercises were commenced eight weeks from the date of
injury and at the end of a further four weeks the range of movement was 90 degrees.
Weight-bearing was permitted itt the end of the twelfth week. The range of
movement when he left hospital is seen in Fig. 3l0, and there was every prospect
;

of further improvement.
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in the second phase the synovial fluid has become purulent mind free
drainage is required. This can seldcmi be accomplished through the original
wound, but necessitates long incisions on either side of the patella extending
from the -upper limits of the suprapatellar pouch above to a position immediately in front of the ligaments blow neither packs nor drain; are
necessary- or desirable. The skin traction and immobilisation are retained
and chemotherapy continued.
If the final stage is reached all pope of preserving the joint as such has
gone and only more radical drainage such as is provided by excision of the
patella may prevent the infection from spreading into the intermuscular
planes of the thigh. The use of :I close- fitting posterior plaster shell mav
prevent pus tracking into the cellular tissue Of the popliteal fossa. ;AIthough
immobilisation is maintained, the traction must be discarded for the most
satisfactory end -result which can be expected is ankylosis.
The French School seeks to avoid the clangers and disasters of sepsis
by formal resection of the joint at the earliest opportunity in all infected
cases with intra- articular fractures. l rucltand admits, however, that the
operation, carried out in a septic held, is not without risks. He states, " it
is sometimes followed by a severe reaction and occasionally by a general
septic spread, though sulphonamides taken before and afterwards, orally or
intravenously, give some protection. The risk is ,far lessyv'hen the secondary
resection is performed any after two, three or four days -- rather than
later. But whatever the danger resection is better thait expectant treatment, which leads inevitably to general infection or severe osteomyelitis
if left most of these limbs will develop a defective ankvlosis with suppurating
sinuses." Primary resection of the gross osteo -articular wound in the absence
of infection bears the hallmark of Gallic logic resection of the infected joint
is heroic surgery. Few British surgeons care to expose large areas of can cellous tissue in the presence of infection. We prefer the patient to acquire
osteomyelitis by errors of ()mission rather than commission.
;

I

;

;

CLASSIFICATION AND TREATMENT OF GUNSHOT
WOUNDS OF KNEE JOINT
n t he foregoing sections some of the most outstanding of the controversial
issues in treatment have been discussed and the outline of the plan of attack
which is most generally ;accepted has been indicated. Finally, it is proposed
to recapitulate, classifying the various types of wound and indicating the
line of treatment which. should be adopted towards each.
It is possible to identify three types of gunshot wound of the knee
joint l

:

(

The through and through wound produced by a high velocity
missile such as a rifle bullet.

I)

Treatment.
11.
°

1
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The edges of the wound are cleansed and if necessary
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trimmed. The limb is completely immobilised in plaster, or in 0 Thomas
splint with skin extension, and a full course of one of the sulphonamide
compounds administered by mouth.. Aspiration is carried out if the joint
becomes distended, with possible replacement by ii soluble solution of
sulphonamide or by penicillin.
l.nder this regime the case usually
follows an entirely favourable course ;n1(1
11111 return of flexion can he confidently
anticipated within three months in a very
largo proportion of patients (Figs. 316,
:317, and 31`i).
.1.

l'2)

The wound is produced by a shell
or bomb splinter which enters
the joint and lodges in the bone.

Treatment.- This is the potentially
Il,ingerous osteo -articular wound which
must on no account be treated expectantly
but subjected to a thorough exploratory
,mitlIrotomy aimed at the elimination of
all debris, foreign bodies and devitalised
soft tissue. In those cases in which treat nient is possible within twenty -four horns

Vic.. 31f,

rut.. 315
317
W,,nnil produced by Stun-gun bullet whirls passed through the patella, scored both femoral
Uhiat condoles and divided the posterior tibial artery and nerve (Fig. 3113). Although
.onlnaa Linn at the site of election was eventually necessary (Fig. 317), Use run range ,It
ni ventent cas retained in the knee joint .(Fig. 3151.

nl

injury, the synovial membrane may be sutured the skin wound
<Inmld generally be left open. If infection is already present, or if destruction
of Holt tissues does not permit suture of the synovial membrane, the joint is
loll widely open, with or without a loose puck of vaseline gauze. Itumoion ;11111 cliemother.tpy-follow the lines indicated in (1).
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If the case f011OWS a la \011rttblt' el nrse t
final range of movement
depends on the degree of hone damage. The prognosis in this respect is
!nun. 'avuurable in lesions of the tibial table (Figs. :{Itti, ani, ruin 30 8)
Than in fractures of the ieiiì iii cnntivIt's (Figs. 30-1 mitt : {tr,,).
'Ishii
if infection progresses to frank: suppuration
has been indicated on page 27-1.

The injury has produced gross destruction of the joint components with extensive loss of skin, muscle and bone, and
with possible damage of the vessels (Figs. an!I tool ale ).
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WOUNDS OF SURROUNDING TISSUES
It has been indicated ill the opening paragraphs of the chapter that it is not
intentletl to ernbtn l: on a detailed consideration of the treatment of the
vvottntls of soft tissues. It is only necessary tu -recall some of flic methods
vvllich rire in common use in all soft tissue
but vv'hic]) tire of particular
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iip(trtance in relation t(1 the knee joint, because, unlike the hip or shoulder
joints. it is poorly clothed with muscles and the synovial cavity is largely
superficial. It is for this reason that wounds overlying- the suprapatellar
]touch or lateral compartments, even if they (lo not penetrate the joint,
produce deleterious effects on future function if immediate steps are not
taken to secure the most rapid healing possible and with the minimum
production of scar tissue (Figs. 319 and 32e). Reference is made (sewhere to the loss of flexion which follows fibrosis in the region of the femoral
i
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negligible ilis;ihilit

illiclnnent of the medial collateral ligament (Chapter VII) and adhesion

the more
the vastus intermedias to the femur or fibrous replacement of
above
.,(l,erficiul components of the quadriceps in the region immediately
of

Ill', joint (Chapter

XIII).

to recogFor the purposes of the subject under consideration it is essential
of
gaping
to
the
due
ni,e the clear distinction which exists between wounds
immediate
The
skin.
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incised skin and wounds clue to the actual destruction
or
r.it ment of the two types, whether the injury is due to a road accident
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nutter how much devitalised or contaminated
subcutaneous tissue and fascia must be excised in the coarse Of the wound
toilet, the skin itself must be conserved. The wide excision of skin edges
which was practised in the early days of the war (V ig. :3.t I) is now considered to be unnecessary only in exceptional circumstances need a strip
more than two millimetres wide lie renutyed, for skin is a valuable contmo(lift for which cpithclisc(1 scar tissue is a poor substitute, especially in
relation to a superficial joint in which_ mobility of the parietes is so important.
In civil practice, where there is no tissue loss, the wound can be closed
with. excellent prospects of healing by first intention, provided the patient
is brought to operation within six to eight hours of the injury and provided
the wound toilet is (I(le(lllnte. In battle casualties it is generally ,(greed that
primary -sutore is undesirable anti closure must be deferred, to be undertaken
at a later date antler the titles of delayed primary or secondtuy suture,
procedures which are greatly facilitated by the use of sulphonamide and
penicillin.
The second type, in which actual tissue loss has been sustained, is
perhaps more CO111Ino11 in the knee region than elsewhere because of the
exposed and --ttlnerable position of the joint in road accidents. If the
defect is in an important area it can be closed with the aid of a relaxation
incision in less important area figs. 31St and 320). If this is impossible
the immediate application of stn intermediate skin graft is the method of
choice. ' "hhe best dressing for an excised wound is skin, and if skin lias been
destroyed the ideal time for its replacement is the time of the primary
operation. "'
In battle casualties secondary suture is to be preferred to skin grafting
nut may be possible in certain areas, provided skin loss is not excessive
rigs. a_!I and la). In otlni eises, ;uni in situations such_ as the popliteal
fosse, late skin grafting is necessiry and should be undertaken at the earliest
oppnrt nail y.
Wiliclt is conunon to both. No
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CERTAIN OTHER INJURIES
TRAUMATIC AFFECTIONS OF BURSAE
function of bursae is to facilitate movement. They are found
where tendons pass over bony surfaces or where the skin and superficial fascia, usually in relationship to a joint, cover a bony pro minence. Adventitious bursae occur at sites where the skin and sub cut.uaeous tissue are exposed to abnormal friction or pressure.
TH

PREPATELLAR BURSITIS
The most important of the various anterior bursae which have been described
are
( I)
Between the skin and the inferior half of the patella and the superior
half of the ligamentum patellae -the so- called prepatellar bursa.
:

-

Between the skin and the inferior aspect of the tibial tubercle
the subcutaneous tibial bursa.
It is unusual to differentiate between these two bursae, and although
neither of them is situated in front of the patella, it has been the custom to
refer to them collectively as the
" repatellar " bursa.
Prepatellar bursitis occurs in
(2)

1

bree forms

:

(I) ACUTE

fiollowing a period of unaccustomed
work involving kneeling or a single
injury in the form of a direct blow,
an effusion of serous fluid into the
bursa mtv occur which is characterised by local swelling accompanied
by acute tenderness which rapidly
subsides with rest in bed, the application of heat, and elastic pressure.

CHRONIC
Coal miners and domestic workers
t'hrnnir listen. ;ism I the bursa .situated rr
whose occupations entail long periods
the tibial tuberai '.
of kneeling frequently suffer from
chronic distension of the bursa usually the bursa situated over the tibial
tubercle (Fig. 323). The walls become thickened and irregular adhesions
occasionally loose bodies of the
or septa may develop in the interior
(2)

-

;
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melon -seed variety [nay be found.
superimposed.
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Acute infection may frequently be

TREATMENT
The first line of treatment in this condition is propliyl, axis. Workers in
industries in winch the condition is prevalent should Wear sponge rubber
linee pads to protect the area from constant friction and recurring minor
injuries. If the patient lias suffered from several acute attacks or if the
distension fails to subside the bursa should he excised. The operation is
performed in the bloodless field provided by .t tourniquet. An incision
should be selected, which, if it mast cross the mid -line, should do so at a
point below the tubercle of the tibia where the scar will not he subject to
pressure. The l -shaped incision should lie avoided, as the blood supply at
the apex of the flap is poor and it heals
vVIIIh a broad scar. The author uses a curved
incision similarr to that described in the
operation for recurrent dislocation of the
patella Fig. l5), which_ may wit h advantage
lie placed on the lateral sicle to avoid the
infr;apatelluir branch of the s:aphenous nerve.
The bursa usually strips with ease from the
patella and the patellar tendon, but is often
densely adherent to the skin from which it
roust be separated with care by sharp dis section if button -holing is to be avoided.
(
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INFECTIVE

in the minter who works at the coal face the
skin overlying the lig,unentum patellae is
frequently narkedly thickened, and has deep
tranSVCrSC fissures ingrained with coal dust
minor injury,
AS a I'tillt nl
(Fig. i -4)'
dermatitis, for sometimes, for no apparent
reason, the bursa becomes infected from the
L

fissured skin, resulting in the condition known in the mining industry as
" beat knee." It may also follow local wounds, abrasions, or arise as a
sequel to sepsis in the foot or toes - an eventuality which. may be explained
by the structural relationship of superficial bursae to the lymphatic system.
If the infection .progresses the walls of the bursa become greatly
thickened, the lining membrane is destroyed and the cavity filled with pus.
The resulting abscess may burst through the skin, or what is more common,

spread into the subcutaneous tissues to produce celhditis.

TREATMENT
In the early stages rest in bed combined with the time -honoured remedy of a
111 per cent. ichtlivol in glycerine soak may produce relief of pain and subsidence of the infection. If suppuration occurs drainage is necessary and is
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effected through a medial or lateral incision or by means of a strip of dentalrubber passed between these two incisions. The mid -line incision, which is
still encountered, should be avoided even if the abscess tends to point in
this are;i.
'I'lie use of sulphonamides and penicillin is of the utmost value in the
presence of susceptible organisms.

BURSA BETWEEN LIGAMENTUM PATELLAE AND TIBIA
(DEEP INFRAPATELLAR BURSA)
The only other anterior bursa of any significance is that which lies between

the ligamentum patellae and the tibia immediately above the attachment
of the ligament. This small bursa is rarely affected by disease or injury, but
111:1Y beconc the subject of effusion as a result of a direct blow over the
ligament, wloen difficulty may arise in differentiating the condition from
haemorrhage into the retropatellar pad of fat. In both cases there is pain
and tenderness over the ligament combined with inability to obtain full
flexion or extension. The swelling which appears on either side of the ligament is fluctuant in bursitis and is usually situated at a lower level, but
aspirat ion is frequently n((u scary in order to confirm the diagnosis.
'Hie condition usually subsides rapidly with rest and lino elastic compression.

POPLITEAL CYST (BAKER'S CYST,
SEMIMEMBRANOSUS BURSA)
There are six primary bursae associated with the muscles and tendons of
he postero- medial aspect of the knee joint. They are situated between
(I) The tendons of sartorius, gracilis, seanitendinosns and the medial
collateral ligament.
(2) The medial collateral ligament and tendon of the semimembranosus.
:

(3) The

tendon of semimembranosus and the medial condyle of the

til>ia

medial head of gastrocnemins and capsule overlying the
medial condyle of the femur.
(5) The superficial surface of the medial head of gastrocnemius and the
nverlving semimembranosus.
(tl) The semimembranosus and the semitendinosus, occasionally.
The variation in the descriptions of these bursae by different authorities
k readily explained by the inconsistency with which some of them are
encountered and the frequency with which adjacent bursae communicate
witIi one another or coalesce to form a larger sac. For example, the two
bursae surrounding the tendon of semimembranosus (2 and 3) might freuluently be described as one when they freely communicate. Furthermcrre,
the two bursae which are considered to be of greatest clinical significace,
that situated deep to the medial head of gastrocnemins (4) and that
(4) The
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tween gastrocnemins and the seminx'nibranosns (5) also frequently
the largest and most important bursa of the popliteal space,
and which communicates with the knee joint in ill per cent. of cases. It is
little wonder, considering the confusion of description which is likely to
arise, tlutt there the so many and varying accounts of the etiology and
(pathology of the cystic swelling of the pol>liteal loss,, known as Baker's
Cyst or Semilneunbranosus Bursa.
lying
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Hi; 328

)'I1;. 32/

Fig. 327
nm{In relat.inn;hips nt the disteniletl ga;trucuemi{{-semimembran{{sEES
!Den 1Vils{n,
-iIIIISSJ the cyst emerging {m the lnteral si{le of .,cmimembriuw,ns.
Fig. 328 <h{Itt, the cyst enwr,E;in rnp the mo{li;il siile I,i semilin{{Ih ;Ind Hraucisl.
nu mlrr,nursus,
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CLINICAL FEATURES
Illy, swelling !nay appear in childhood, when it is sometimes bilateral and
symmetrical, or in adult life, and is frequently nnassociate(1 with any other
knee joint pathology, although in the elderly' patient it may be associated
witli osteoartltritie change.
The swelling nuls not be perceptible when the deep fascia is relaxed Ity
slight flexion of the joint, but when the knee is in extension it takes the
loin) of i) firm, tense cystic mass situated to the medial side of the mid-line
Fig. ì5) or well to the medial side of the fossa, depending on whether
the
it emerges beneath, the deep fascia to the lateral or the medial side of
senlinuhnthranosns (Figs. 327 and 328).
The symptoms are vague and may consist of nothing more than a
eompliti il of the presence of a swelling, but in some cases there is pain
referred to the posterior aspect of the joint, weakness, which may be
is
xpl,line(1 by interference with muscle action, and giving -way, winch
extension
full
preventing
is
swelling
,({>uetilins present when the size of the
I
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In elderly patients there may be co- existing symptoms of

usteoarthi-itis.

In one of the .utlltor's cases the cyst was so large that the venons
circulation was obstructed, causing gross swelling Of the leg. in two cases
the cyst was Trilled with loose bodies in the absence of any loose bodies in the
joint, and as no communication existed between

the cyst and the knee joint at the time of
operation the etiology of the condition gave rise
to much speculation (Digs. :3:30 and :33I).
If there is an opening in the posterior
capsule, manual pressure may cause the contents to be expressed into the .joint, only to
return following firm pressure on the anterior
aspect of the knee. Titis phenomenon does not
1lways occur even in the presence of a comnlunication, and it is assumed that titis is due
to sonie valve -like action at the point of cotn1111111ical

has been stated that the condition is
rarer' associated with opter knee joint pathology,
but it has been noted on several occasions by
the author in usociation with .ut acute synovial
FP:. 329
effusion caused by a meniscus injury. In no
I)i;trndri ga,trin nrini
lniru.
ominunilnan,
case Ans the swelling present to the patient's
knowledge prior to the internal derangement.
in reg.td io the cyst, -Ahich disappeared
taken
action
was
\o direct
spontaneously following- excision of the torn meniscus.
It

ETIOLOGY ANI) PATI-IOi.OGY
Obseiviiion ìn the course of operation on poplite;tl cysts confirms the con clusion of \Wilson, Livre- ltrorrk, and Francis' that the su-called Baker's
cyst and semimembranosuus bursa are one and the same condition, namely,
chronic distension of the composite burst .associated with the g.tstrocnemius
toil semìtnembranosus muscles .ulcl referred to by totem is the gtstrocnemiosemilnembr,tlosus burst, .tlthotgll it is possible that iivdi ops of one of the
other bursae enumerated might give rise to a similar condition.
This conclusion is based on
(I) The location of the swelling, which is invariably the postera- medial
;Isl)ect of the popliteal fessa.
(2) The constant binding of in intimate attachment to the tendinous
portion of the gastrocnernius and semimembranosus muscles.
(3) The constant finding that AA'hen the cyst does communicate with the
joint, the posit ion of the opening corresponds to the point of cotnnnlnication
:
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\Vhich iS present in abuul :10 per cent. of normal knee joints between the
gatstrocnentiu- seminxcmbranusus bursa and capsule, i.e., beneath the medial
head of the gltstrocnemins muscle close to its origin.
These three points make it evident that there is little basis for the
theory that the cyst is a hernial protrusion oÌ the synovial membrane of the
joint. Such a t heorN- most surely postulate an increase of intra- articular
pressure of long standing. The first appearance of It swelling is frequently
itlt an acute synovial effusion of traumatic origin,
kno\Vn to coincide
which. is hardly likely to be responsible for sudden herniation. The more
simple and obvious explanattion is the presence of a natural communication
bet\\een the synovial cavity and It bursa in the popliteal Spaee.
N

TREATMENT
"Ife etiology of the distension of the bursa must be explained in two circumstances
I) When the bursa communicates with the joint.
(_') When there is no communication with the joint.
In the first, the distension is secondary to a pathological condition of
causing rut effusion, and thus distension of the purse is most
joint
the
commonly encountered ill association with It synovial effusion of traumatic
origin and in osteoarthritis. in these circumstances the condition is not a
separate pathological entity and the treatment is merely that of the cause.
In the second, it is considered that the etiological factor is trauma in
the form of a direct injury or of the tearing of the wall of the bursa by a
sudden violent movement, or, what is probably the most frequent explanation, constant irritation of the will of the bursa from the contraction of
the adjacent muscles. Moderate distension of It bursa located in titis position
will tend to increase saper than diminish the irritation which initiated the
effusion, and thus it is not unlikely that with continued activity auto effusion
tends to be perpetuated rather than absorbed.
ln some instances distension of the ga tstrocnentio- senrintembranosus
bursa, arising its an isolated lesion, causes no symptouts other than the
presence of It svvellirtg, and as Such does not merit surgical interference, but
in the caSes in wiliclt the swelling is producing symptoms the only treatment
NvItirh is likely to result in complete and permanent relief is excision.
:

t

TECHNIQUE OF OPERATION
The limb is drained by means of l.t rubber bandage, at high tourniquet applied,
and the patient placed in the prune position on the operating table with a
small sand bag under the tibia so that the knee joint is maintained in slight
flexion. 1f the swelling is presenting towards the centre of the popliteal
space at vertical nod -line incision may he indicated, but if it is situated on
the medial side tt curved incision convex medially has the possible advantage
that it avoids the slow healing and tendency to keloid formation characteristic of vertical mid -line incisions on the flexor aspect of the knee joint.
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he deep fascia is incised longitudinally and immediately reveals the
rust, frequently covered with fatty fibrous tissue. No difficulty is encountered
tracing the limits of the bursa between the medial head of gastrocnemius
stud the muscular belly of ;enúmemhranosus (Fig. 327), although
t

occasionally the swelling may present between semimembranosus and
sentitcndinosns laterally and sartorius anti gracilis medially (Pig. 32g).
No line of cleavage will be found between the wall and the semi mentbrutostts and gastrocnemius, and it may therefore be necessary to
resect the tendinous superficial laver of these structures together with the
cyst if rapture of the wall is to he avoided. If the cyst communicates with
the joint it will be found to be adherent to the capsule on the deep surface
of t he medial head of the gststrocncmius. It is unnecessary to attempt to
suture the opening in the posterior capsule through which it communicates
with the joint.
The dissection takes place on the medial aspect of the medial head of
gastrocnemius and thus the popliteal vessels and nerve are protected throughout the procedure by retraction of the muscle in a lateral direction.
lite wound is closed by suture of the deep fascia and skin. :A compression bandage is applied and the tourniquet removed.

INJURIES OF INFRAPATELLAR FAT PAD AND
SYNOVIAL FRINGES
hi the pyramidal space formed behind and above by the condyles of the
femur -, below by the tibia, and in front by the patellar teudtm, is situated
the infrapatellar pad of fat. This pad is extrasynovial but intracapsular and
changes in shape with every movement of the joint. "Cltt synovial laver,
which is reflected over the fat pad, sends a triangula fold called the liga-

mentnm mucosum, upwards and backwards to be attached to the inter condylar notch. "file free edges of the ligamentum musocum diverge to
include the lateral margins of the fat pad and are called the alar ligaments.
\Vlien the knee joint is extended the patella is elevated by the contract ion of the quadriceps, the fat paci becomes flattened in an anteroposterior direction and the alar ligaments are drawn away from the joint
surfaces. If the fat pad is abnormally large, or in the presence of loss of
volume, tone and co- ordination in the quadriceps apparatus, the alar
ligaments or other synovial fringes may be nipped between the condyle; on
,x tension of the joint. Injury to the fat pad or synovial fringes, either by
nipping or by direct trauma, results in haemorrhages, hypertrophy and
tiln-nsis. While the conditions of " hypertrophy of the infrapatellar fat
Iiad " and of " nipped synovial fringe undoubtedly do occur -for example,
the latter injury may be seen in the arthritic joint, the subject of peripheral
lipping, itypertropltic synovial membrane, and marked wasting of the
Hnadriceps they are of rare occurrence in the otherwise normal joint. Such
Libels are similar to the diagnosis of " traumatic synovitis '' they frequently
-ever the failure to assess the nature of the underlying pathology which
h ,ser investigation may reveal to be a lesion of a meniscus.
;
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In the ,tente form, injury to the fat pad is characterised by retropatcllar
tendon Dain, vvi1II local pain on forcible extension valtich
exerts pressme on the pad. There is svyelling and tenderness to pressure
oui both sides of the tendon.
ln the chronic varieties the symptoms ;ire not characteristic, accu may
consist of v-ague retropatellau- pain on exertion, occasional sudden stabbing

-or retropattellar

pain vVlticlt may cause tutti knee to give vVats, and even mild effusions
localised tenderness is rarely prevent. Tlic condition rimy thus he difficult
to distinguish h-oni fibrillation of the patella, and, indeed, in the only two
cases of proved nipping of synovial fringes which the author has encountered
in health \- young adults, fibrillation of the patella vvas the erroneous preoperative diagnosis. In each case the airticulau- surface of the patella was
normal, but a hypertrophied tag of synovial metnhrane, the subject of
bout recent and old haemorrhages, projected hackvvan-tls at the inferior
femoral
pole and bad atpparrently been repeatedly compressed against t
conolv'les. Excision of the tang resulted in complete relief of svnnptoms.
;

TREATMENT
It is evident both from the pathology and sytnptontatology of the traumatic
infections of the inirapadcllan- fill pad auul the synovia fringes that these
two conditions are closely related and frequently indistinguishable except
perhaps in the acute form.
Sir Robert Jones pointed out that as pain only occurs when the joint
is fully extended, the addition of half an inch to the heel of the shoe will
tretpuenlly cricct recovery. in using this form of treatment, however, it
most be -remembered that walking on a partially flexed knee is not only
prcjndicial to the recovery of an inefficient extensor apparatus which may
possibly be responsible for the onset of symptoms, but may result in per manent loss of hill extension. It is thus most important that this simple
measure be supplemented vvith regular quadriceps drill.
if conservative nittlioils fail to produce a cure within a reasonable
period, 'he ;interior compartment of the joint should be explored through a
medial incision extensive enough to permit the articular cartilage of the
'patella to he examined, toy hypertrophied tags of synovial membrane
excised, and, if necessary, atn excessively large fat pad reduced in size.
l

i

NEURITIS OF

BRANCH OF PATELLAR PLEXUS
The condition to which the above mare has been attached is characterised by the complaint of atn " electric shock " when a small well- defined
area of skin overlv'ing the patella, or the immediately. adjacent regions, is
subjected to the lightest touch, the patient stating that even contact with
the material of the trouser leg cainses him to pautse abruptly in whatever
A

lie is doing.

The etiology is obscure. It

injury which produces
sir

ai

n

is

merely assumed to be due to a minor direct
a minute sensory nerve.

irritative lesion of
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can usually be found, adjacent
(hl examination the " trigger
lo which k a small area of Ilyl>eraesthesia in the region of the patellar plexus.

plient

often excuse; himself for having complained of such a trivial
but
Iras become apprehensive about the unexpected suddenness of
matter,
the shocks and of t he nature of the condition. He may be reassured that
although the condition may remain for a few weeks, it is self -limiting and
will disappear as suddenly as it came.
The
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THE STIFF KNEE
LOSS OF FLEXION
)--; of flexion at the knee joint constitutes one of the most serious
problems ;wising directly as a result of the major injuries of the joint,
and indirectly as tine result of fractures throughout the entire length of
the femur. For this reason the methods which have been described for the
treatment of fractures of the tibial plateau, femoral condyles and the supra condvlar region have been selected with the specific purpose of avoiding
loss of joint motion. The detailed treatment of the various fractures of the
femora] shaft has no place in the present work, but it is necessary to consider
the secondary effect on the knee joint of some of the methods in common
ose in order that the prevention of avoidable residual stiffness may be
discussed,
The knee joint is particularly susceptible to the effect of fibrous tissue.
reaction because of the complex nature of its structure and mechanics.
For example, the axis of rotation, although situated in the posterior aspect
of the femoral condyles, is not it fixed point, but moves forward in flexion
in
and
as ;i result of the gliding movement winch
superimposed upon the hinge action in flexion, not only must the medial
collateral ligament glide freely on the femoral and tibial condyles, but the
patella must move through a distance which may be as great its three
inches. To permit such free excursion of the interrelated components, the
joint is surrounded by the largest ;111(1 most extensive synovial membrane
ind capsule in the body. :Adhesions in relation to tiny portion of the
synovial cavity or capsule must restrict the free movement of titis complex
J(

;

point

:Adhesions which produce limitation of movement may be situated
(

Within the joint cavity

; the ,tatas most frequently affected are the
supra.patella r pouch and the medial and lateral joint compartments.

I)

(2)

In the capsular and extracapsular tissues the areas most frequently affected are the lateral and medial expansions.

(3)

In the quadriceps, as the result of fibrous replacement of tissue
loss following ,un open wound or adhesion of the muscle to the
femoral shaft,

(4)

In the skin and subcutaneous tissue, as the result

;

replacement of tissue loss following an open
'
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PREVENTION
I.
Thu metlu>ds of

IN INJURIES OF THE JOINT
treatment of the individual knee joint injuries which have

Been described in the preceding cll!lpters have been selected
of retaining the maximum range of movement in the joint.

II.

with the purpose

FRACTURES OF SHAFT OF FEMUR

Of those who seek aid in the months or years following a fracture of the
draft of the femur, the majority suffer from loss of flexion in the knee joint
or shortening of the limb of a degree sufficient to cause an unsightly limp
and disability with consequent loss of earning power in the labour market.
To the working man, and especi lily the miner, the more important of these
disabilities is loss of flexion, and there can be little doubt in the mind of a
miner that an inch of shortening is preferable to a stiff knee. Observation
of the arduous conditions under which miners work makes it only too
evident that ;i loss of even twenty degrees of flexion constitutes a grave
handicap. No surgeon who undertakes the treatment of fractures of the
f mur has completed his training until he has worked a shift at the coal -face.
(here are few whose respect for the integrity of the knee joint -would not

be Increased.

FACTORS CONCERNED IN LOSS OF RANGE OF FLEXION
IN KNEE JOINT FOLLOWING FRACTURE OF SHAFT
OF FEMUR
THE VIOLENCE WHICH PRODUCES THE FRACTURE
ALSO INJURES THE JOINT
lractures of the femur occur most frequently as the result of direct violence.
requires no stretch of the imagination to appreciate that force applied to
he lateral aspect of the thigh, of sufficient magnitude to produce a fracture
of the shaft of the femur, produces considerable strain on the knee joint
prior to the occurrence of the fracture. Critical observation of a series of
cases will show that a large proportion of fractures demonstrate the presence
synovial effusion or even haemartlirosis -- convincing evidence that the
Hint has also been subjected to trauma. If the fracture of the femur had
not occurred, the condition of the joint would- have -warranted investigation
iu order to establish an exact diagnosis and institute the appropriate
measures, but the magnitude of the major fracture overshadows the knee
joint injury which_ is disregarded in both the selection and execution of
treatment. The treatment adopted, be it skin extension, plaster immobilisaion or even traction transmitted by a Steinmann pin to the fracture site
via the injured joint, may produce complete reduction and eventually
sound union, but ignores the effect which such methods may produce on the
function of the all -important knee joint.
(
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METHODS OF TREATMENT

\u nnattcr which of the iminv available methods is chosen, union of a
soundness which will permit weight-hearing is seldom established in less
than three months. An uninjured joint is little aifected by such period
of immobilisation, as shown by the rapid return of full flexion which follows
the removal of the thigh length plaster cast used in the fracture of the shaft
of the tibia. "liltere must therefore be other factors unfavourable to the rapid
return of full flexion in addition to the effect of immobilisation alone.
Unfortunately these factors, of which far the most important is powerful
traction, are often in force for periods much greater than three months, and
it is not uncommon for union to be delayed as long as nine to twelve months
in an apparently uncomplicated case.
(a)

METHODS OF TREATMENT PREJUDICIAL TO
WELFARE OF THE KNEE JOINT
(a)

SUPRACONDYLAR SKELETAL TRACTION

method. in common use which affects the knee joint unfavourably is the
use of condyhu- or supracondylarr skeletal traction. infection of the pin
track is frequently unavoidable with_ consequent inflammatory reaction in
t he nearby suprapatellar pouch.
fn two cases vviticlt came to operation as a
result of persistent stiffness, the ,nithor encountered walled-off abscesses
containing sterile pus in the snprtpatellar pouch in neither ease was there
any evidence of gross infection of the pin tract. lìyen in the absence of
recognisable infection tite prolonged association of a metallic foreign body
with this large area of svnovial membrane sets up an aseptic inflammatory
reaction, the outcome of which. is the complete obliteration of the pouch.
In this respect it would scan that a l'irschncr wire, in spite of its narrow
gauge, produces more reaction than a Steinmann pin. 'Hie former is drilled
through the houe and therefore of less diameter thtui the hole tlurought which
it passes, and, being firmly clamped to the accompanying stirrup, is subject
to transmitted rotary movement the latter is driven through the bone and
therefore for some considerable time a perfectly tight lit it is not subject
to transmitted rotary movement from the Niftier type of stirrup. It is not
unreasonable to suggest that, if, for mechanical reasons, skeletal traction
through the lower entl of the femur is considered essential, the method of
choice is a Steinmann pin <nul hhiltler stirrup Which must be changed in
favour of some other method of maintaining reduction within the space of
three weeks if the integrity of the supr<tpatellar pouch is to be respected.
A.

;

:

;

(b)

ILL- CONCEIVED OPERATIONS

When the decision is made to resort to open reduction and internal fixation,
it is essential to adopt a technique calculated to secure sound union in the
minimum tisse with the maximum regard for the future function of the
extensor apparatus and the integrity of the knee joint.
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FIG. 333

An Ill- conceived operation
he luration haul 1,evo hectors)
through an nterior mid-line incision which extcnlel tl Ott n
thr superior hole of the I,ntoll;t. There is a zone of raretnetiont ruitmI each metal I;nt%I two
tchirii lia.i e broken annulatiun has occurred tint] there is 'three inches of shortening. The
_.ulatiut rain he corrected lry a further operation, Taut neither manipulation no- openitii,n
can care the permanent li rrons imkylosis of the knu. joint.
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Pr.ndare ul the niiddle third uf the ;lutft of the femur
showing the lu-ugreas of union at the end
Ill t¡In, 11111nths.
rr,i,nn rlivtra4ti1111, unrurrre1ed trnzul;itiun
;hmvinf; a \cide gap at the
eun is a;lroi't
11n angle, and the l,n,;ilile interl;ition
uf ;oft ti;;ue. The decision to resort
tu iilReratilr reduu tien and internal
Ii sa t
in such a ra;e ;hulrt Ire made \rithin
a few days;
it ;hnlLlrl nt he delayed fur three nliintll;The
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Anterior Mid -line Incision.--The use of an incision winch respects
neither the anatomy nor the physiology of the quadriceps muscle is indefensible. Patients are still encountered in Physiotherapy 1)epart1n nts ant.
Rehabilitation Centres, struggling to secure 1 few degrees of flexion
against the overwhelming odds produced liv adhesion of the rectus femoris
and vastus interineclitts to the bone and the complete obliteration of the
sus >ralnatcllar pouch (Figs. 332, :3:3:3, :342 and :343).
(ii) Misuse of Methods of Internal Fixation and Bone Grafting.
\-V'lien foreign bodies of the natine of plates and screws arc used for the
purpose of internal fixation, only non -toxic, non -irritative material such as
non -toxic stainless steel or vitallium should be used and the screws must be
.of the dune material as the plate (Figs. 336 and 337). "lhe use of metal
plates and screws without these essential qualities, especially in the lower
third of the femur, leads to undesirable effects on the knee joint from
electrolytic action between plate and screws, fibrosis and even sepsis.
tone grafting Operations are usually undertaken when the knee joint
Itas already been subjected to prolonged traction and immobilisation. Tite
temptation to use the technically simple intramedullary bone peg must be
resisted. This method of bone grafting is physiologically unsound and is
frequently followed by non -union, or in the most fortunate circumstances, by
delayed timon. The massive onlav graft, secured by vitallium screws, offers
the hest prospects of union in the shortest possible time.
)

ERRORS IN COURSE OF TREATMENT
(a) SELECTION OF METHOD
In selecting the method of treatment suitable to a particular fracture,
it is essential to aim at the ideal of securing 501111(1 union in the shortest
possible time. In order to attain this ideal it is frequently necessary to
reconsider the original decision and change the procedure -Nvitltin the first
Neck if the reduction and stabilisation of the fragments is not of a sufficiently
high standard.
If, for example, in a fracture in the middle third of the shaft, skin
extension in a Thomas splint is the method of treatment adopted, the
prospects of rapid union should be assessed when it is considered that the
best possible reduction has been obtained. If there is uncorrected angulation
still present, with or without distraction at the fracture site, union will at
best be delayed (Figs. 334 and 335). It is thus better to make the voluntary
decision to carry out accurate operative reduction and the insertion of a
vitallium plate than wait for six to twelve months for consolidation to
occur, or be forced to insert an onlay graft after a delay of six months in
order to secure union. Such prolongation of immobilisation inevitably
causes some permanent loss of flexion at the knee joint.
The methods used by the author at the present time with the purpose of
preserving knee joint function by the reduction of the period of immobilisation to it minimum are
(i) Fractures in Distal- Third.--The method used has been described
(4)
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detail under Fractures of tie Tibia anal lemur inyolying the Knee
.joint. Reduction and maintenance of reduction arc simple in this
area the fractures unite rapidly and present no serious problem in the
return of knee flexion, except in those cases to vvltich the quadriceps has
sustained serions damage at the initial injury and has become adherent to
the femur.
in

;
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ic. 337

(ii) Fractures in Middle Third. The Thomas splint with skin
extension and fixed or weight traction is the method advocated in this
region. If reduction is imperfect, especially in the form of uncorrected
.Ingulation which leaves ;t wide gap at the open aspect of the angle, possible
interposition of soft tissue, distraction or other factor calculated to produce
serions delay in union (ligs :334 and 3:35), open operation is performed
and a yitallinm plate inserted.
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Fractures in Upper Third of Shaft.

insertion of
and 3311)).

a

vitallium plate

is

Open operation with the
the method of choice (Figs. 3;36, 337, :338,

PROLONGED POWERFUL TRACTION
There ]tas always been a potentially harmful factor inherent in the
method of weight -.nul- pulley traction but much actual harm lias been
done since skeletal traction has made it possible to use heavier weights imd
to leave them at work for longer periods " (Gird/es/0/70.1
(G)

;

I'm.

3,3s

FIG. 339

Era. tun. of the femur at the junction of the upper and
middle thirds in a. Paratrooper of nutgnilicent stature. Treated I,operatice reduction and the insertion oft iitallium plate. In `our months

Figs. 336 339.-

lotion

fall, and the development of both thigh
and calf muscles has almost returned to normal.

in sound, knee flexion

Prolonged powerful traction is often prolonged merely because it is
powerful, and thus in addition to ciel tying the progress of union produces a
most damaging effect on the joint both by reason of its power and the
Iength of time during which it continues to act. The capsular and extracapsular adhesions which follow are due to direct irritation of the supporting
structures, whereas the intra- articular adhesions in the suprapatellar pouch
and in the medial and lateral joint compartments may possibly result from
'

(;. It. (:irdlestone.
1943. ü, 59:3,
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inhibition of the 1noduction of synoyial fluid. Who has over soon a stiff
knot joint with a svnovial effusion
In contradistinction, the use of continuous mild traction of live to seven
pounds is consistent with rapid return of function. 'Traction should not
be expected to reduce the fracture, but merely to
accurate reduction secured by the surgeon.

maintain the

POSITION OF STRAIN
In ,addition to the irritation and reactionary fibrosis produced by both
prolongation " of prolonged poworfnl traction, strain
lo " power " and the
he
by
in hypertxtonsion.
produced
immobilisation
may
If you fall ,asleep sitting in :( chair vilIl your foot on the mantelpiece,
(r)

IMMOBILISA'T'ION IN

A

t

you wake, not because you tine rested, but because of pain in the popliteal
f (ssa.
-fltc pain is duo to stretching of the capsule and posterior ligaments.
.A knot joint immol>ilis((I in ,a Thonuts hell splint vV1tlunit a pall directly
suppnrlod
it sling behind the popliteal space soon heconxs ltyperextcndc(1
as a result of traction or even of gravity. The s.uno is true of a plaster spica
c(u-olossly a1>1>licd with the knee in full extension wasting of muscle and
subcutaneous tissue soon permit; hyporextension to occur 1lnl055 the
;

popliteal space is adequately supported. Tht pain produced in the early
stages of lhyporextension is tho signal that stretching of ligaments is taking
place tltc paid soon disappears, hut the stretching continues with injurious
ciloots on tilt future function of the joint.
;

td)

FAILURE 'TO BEGIN REHABILTI'ATION DURING PERIOD
OF IMMOBILISATION

Tho intracapstdar frutetllr(' of the
nook, urc time " cinderclla "
the surgical ward, Iras, since the introduction of the Smith Paterson nail,
been elevated to the status of u highly desirable admission. l'r'tctures of
t
femoral shaft now hold the unenviable vacated position. "hhc lack of
enthusiasm with. 4vhich these fl'aCttrres arc received is duc partly to the
lengthy and undramatic nature of the treatment rcquirod ;Ind partly to the
necessity for the largo amount of cur and attention 1,011cl1 is seldom lavished
upon thorn. It is only in an ultmosphoro of enthusiasm that the wasting of
muscle and mind, which has such an evil effect on the final result of this
potentially crippling injury, cunt be avoided.
Tho rehabilitation of a fracture of the shaft of the femur begins as soon
as the reduction is adjudged to ho satisfactory and the position of the
fragments stabilised. Early direct knee flexion exercises are only possible
by the use of such methods as fixed extension in a Thomas splint incorporating ut knee flexion piece, or following the insertion of a vil.allilnn plate, but
there is no method of immobilisation in common use which will not permit
the tone and volume of the extensor apparat us and the uimiterior amid posterior
groups of tibial muscles to he maintained. Knee flexion returns most
rapidly in the limb in \\Inch the maximum muscle volume and tone has been
preserved. In addition, the normal mobility of the patella, on which the
01
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ret urn of flexion so largely depends, may be retained nut unlV by quadriceps
drill but by passive movement in a superior, inferior, lateral and medial
direction, practised by the patient himself at hourly internals throughout

flir dac.

III.

FRACTURES OF NECK OF FEMUR AND
ARTHRODESIS OF HIP JOINT

fractures of tIle neck of the femur nu difficulty ;irises in those cases
are suitable for the insertion of a -nitic Peterson nail, hut in the
extraeapsula r fracture which requires traction to maintain reduction, and
in those iutracapsula r fractures in which_ a 11'Jlmray osteotomy is indicated,
the return of flexion presents the same problems as in the fracture of the
h;Ilt. witic the added difficulty that the patients are elderly and frequently
stiffer from degenerative or traumatic arthritic change.
The results of artltrodesis of the hip joint are most satisfactory in the
large majority of cases and the residual disability surprisingly small-- much smaller than in artltrodesis of the knee. Arthrodesis of the hip is,
however, notoriously difficult to accomplish and the time involved is
frequently protracted. It is most important that the future function of the
limb as a whole should be considered during this long period of immobilisa-.
ion, for although the disability resulting from arthrodesis of the hip may be
small, the plight of a patient with the combination of a stiff hip and a stiff
knee on the same side is unenviable,
In elderly patients, with fractures of the neck of the femur which
require prolonged immobilisation in a plaster spica, and in artltrodesis of the
Ili!) joint, the return of knee joint function may he accelerated
(I) By maintaining the mobility of the patella by regular quadriceps
exercise within the confines of the plaster case.
(_') By bivalving and making detachable the posterior half of the plaster
case from the toes to a. point six inches above the knee at about the
tenth week. During the remaining period of immobilisation the
patient is turned on to his face several times per clay and the
posterior shell removed for flexion exercises (Fig. 340).
In

vv'I>ich

t

:

TREATMENT OF TEMPORARY STIFFNESS
Temporary stiffness of a joint follows any period of en forced rest of a
Iuration greater than a few clays. Such stiffness follows the trauma and
immobilisation imposed by meniscectomy it is of no significance, recovering
within hours or days of initiating active flexion. In the more serious injuries
of the knee joint or femur the period of immobilisation is of necessity pro lunged and the temporary stiffness liable to be protracted. It has been
heated in this and the preceding chapters that: the most important remedy
of our disposal is anticipation of disability by prevention, not only by
thinking of treatment in terms of knee joint movement, but by maintaining
;
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ncuro-muscular co- ordination and muscle tone throughout the period of
enforced rest.
\V'lien. immobilisation has been completed, recovery of movement is
produced by regular active exercise performed conscientiously for five
minutes every hour throughout the waking duty. The only other physiotherapeutic measure which is permitted is 'radiant heat for ten to twenty
minutes once or twice daily provided it is clearly understood by the patient,
and by the supervising physiotherapist also, that radiant heat has no curative
value without subsequent exercise.
It is especially important to realise that in tite early stages of recovery
no treatment is productive of more damage tlt,n vigorous passive exercises
in the hands of an over- enthusiastic masseuse or earl- manipulation of the
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joint under anaesthesia. It is better to forbid any " laying on of hands "
than risk the permanent disability tel
may follow " piinip liandling" of
the joint. The knee, like the elbow joint, registers protest to such treatment
by progressive increase of stiffness.
Passive stretching may also he employed unwittingly in a pulley-weight
system unless the stop is adjusted so that the position of relaxation falls
just short of the range of active flexion which has been acquired. Passive
movement produced by gravity or moment um in such exercises as "leg
swinging " while sitting on a table, or " cycling " lying on the gymnasium
floor, is of less importance because the movements are within the patient's
control and any exu.ssive u-dour v',Melt might damage the joint is damped by
the production of pain.

TREATMENT OF PERSISTENT STIFFNESS
MANIPULATION
Pubnipulalion .Mutter anaesthesia is the most satisfactory method available
for the treatment of established loss of range of flexion in the knee joint
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extrae apsnlar adhesions resulting directly or indirectly
due to capsular
from trauma. The procedure is only indicated vIten the range of movement
in the joint is no longer increasing by the patient's owwn active exercise.
The sod t ess of manipulation depends entirely upon the meticulous care
cvith which the patients are selected. `;o much harm may follow manipulation
of the unsuitable case, or the suitable rase at the wrong time, that it is
proposed to enumerate the contra- indications rather than the indications.

Manipulation is contra- indicated
(1) In the presence of any active pathological process.
(-') In the early stages of recovery. The procedure should not be
:

contemplated until the maximum range of movement has been obtained byregular active exercise, that is to say, until improvement, accurately
measured by anglemeter, has been stationary for a period of at least six
weeks.
(3) In a " hot joint." Swelling and increase of local temperature in
the periarticular tissues indicate the presence of a reactionary exudate winch
will be further increased by the trauma of manipulation.

(4) In the presence of decalcification of the tibial and femoral
condyles or patella. If manipulation is performed in the presence of
osteoporosis, not only is additional risk of injury to the patella incurred, but
crash fractures of the tibial coudvles may take place as a result of the

weakness of the trabeculae supporting the articular cartilage. In the presence
any marked degree of decalcification manipulation should be deferred
until weight- bearing and non -weight- bearing activity produces radiographic
evidence of increase in the calcium content of the bone.
(.5) In the presence of unsound union in a fracture of the shaft
of the femur.
of

It is usually possible to assess what success is likely to follow manipulation from the clinical examination of the joint. If the patella is reasonably
nn,hile in all directions and there is no obvious dense fibrosis in the quadriceps
or in the suprnpatellar pouch and the block at the limit of the range of
passive flexion is elastic, the prospects of success are good. 1f, on the other
]rand, the patella is tightly hems] down by adhesions in the lateral expansions
and in flic suprapatellar pouch, and palpation of the pouch reveals deep
fibrosis, the block at the limit of flexion is usually solid. In these circumstances the prospects of obtaining any increase of flexion without the use of
force of a degree likely to cause rupture of the extensor apparatus are poor,
and plans should be made for open division of the adhesions before forcible
manipulation is attempted].

TECHNIQUE OF MANIPULATION
THE AUTHOR'S METHOD
Hie patient lies in the supine position on a firm table or plinth. A general
.inaestlaetic is administered until complete muscular relaxation is obtained.
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knee the surgeon g=rasps the patient's thigh
immediately above the patella with his left hand. This action protects the
femur and guards the patella against possible fracture. The right arm is
paused under the patient's leg so that the back of the wrist rests against the
posterior aspect of the upper end of the tibia while he grips his own left
wrist with his right hand. The medial aspect of the surgeon's right upper
arm is now in contact with the front of the patient's tibia, permitting powerful but gu a.rded pressure to
be exerted by adduction of
the shoulder (Fig, :341). The
only help which should be
sought f'(on an assistant is
fixation of the patient's pelvis
to the tatblc by backward
pressure on the iliac crests.
Ile should not hold the limb
or take any active part in
the numipuladiou, as it is
impossible for the surgeon
To manipulate the right

to assess what power his
assistant is exerting. If the
application of pressure at the
Etc,. ;341
'Flu' anther tnctluttl ut manipulating the I;nrc jnint.
limit of flexion causes the
adhesions in the lateral expansions to break with an audible snap the operator may proceed carefully
to full flexion, but if pressure only produces the gradual tearing of diffuse
nbrosis great cane should be observed lest the reaction produced aggravates
rallier than relieves the stiffness. In these circumstances it is preferable to
carry out several gentle manipulations at intervals of one to two months
than to produce a. Violent peliarticnlar reaction which precludes the
possibility of active exercise and discourages the patient front the full
co- operation which is the essential of success.

FRACTURE OF PATELLA I)URING MANIPULATION
Titis accident should not occur with careful selection of cases and the
exertion of caution ill the execution of the. procedure. If it does occur,
Watson-,Jones has recommended that the manipulation be completed and
followed by immediate excision of the patella and repair of the extensor
atppa rat us.

Exercise of tlu joint may he resumed on the following day.

AFTER- TREATMENT
-Manipulation is but an incident in the treatment of persistent stiffness
and is of little value unless the range of movement obtained is maintained by
!
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active exercises instituted at the earliest possible moment. It is for this
reason that. the selection of cases is important. Manipulation of the knee
joint of a patient who is disinterested in his own recovery or who lacks the
moral and plysical courage to persevere with exercises in spite of discomfort
air actual pain is a waste of effort and will only lead to disappointment.
If flexion has been limite(1 by localised fibrous bands which have been
snapped by manipulation, no gross reaction need be anticipated and active
movement of the joint should begin as soon as the patient has fully recovered
from the Kinaesthetic: but if the range of movement has only been increased
with difficulty and by the tearing of more generalised adhesions, it is some times advisable to apply a plaster front -shell with the knee in a position of
flexion just short of the maximum range obtained. Tlie joint should then be
rested for three or four days to allow the reaction partially to subside, and
the initial active movements preceded by ten to twenty minutes of radiant
heat. In such cases the total increase in the range of movement at the end
of several weeks usually falls short of that obtained at manipulation, so that
it is necessary to repeat the process of manipulation followed by further
active exercise when the accurate weekly measurements of flexion indicate
lait improvement is again stationary.
;

i

OPERATION
\V'laen the patella is bound down to the femoral condyles by fibrous tissue in
he lateral expansions and suprapatellar pouch of a density which excludes
manipulation, increase in the range of flexion is only possible. if the adhesions
limiting movement are first divided by open operation.
It is necessary to stress once again that the recovery of a useful range
of motion in such circumstances is a long and painful process and treatment
should only be considered in patients who are fully aware that the operation
is merely the prelude to a regime which requires both patience and determination. The physical contra-indications to operation are similar to those
described under " Manipulation."
I

AUTHOR'S METHOD
high tourniquet is applied and the limb draped in a manner which will
permit manipulation on the operating table without danger to aseptic
technique. The knee is then flexed to the limit of passive movement, the
strength of the adhesions tested and the presence of fibrous bands sought by
lcalhation. When the gloves have been changed two incisions, about one and
,a half inches long, are made on either side of the superior pole of the patella.
The capsule is divided a quarter of an inch from the bone and the gloved
forefinger passed through. each incision in turn and the fibrous bands
running down to the femur and head of the tibia localised and broken or
divided by scissors. Intra-art icular palpation is not a recognised orthopaedic
custom, but. is safe provided the operator realises what he is doing and
observes scrupulous asepsis. A further attempt is now made to flex the joint,
when it will usually be found that the adhesions in the suprapatellar pouch
.A
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are preventing any considerable increase in the range of flexion ÌTom being
obtained. These adhesions are broken down by inserting the forefinger
into the pouch, or, if the fibrous tissue is too dense, by means of scissors.
\When all the restricting fibrous tissue lt;ts been severed it is usually
possible to flex the joint through ninety degrees or inure, the manipulation
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being accompanied by the breaking of further minor adhesions in the
capsule.
Tite incisions are then closed and a compression bandage applied vVitll
the limb in a position of flexion just short of the maximum range obtained.
_A thick plaster slab is ;tpplicd to the flexor surface of the compression
bandage to splint the joint in the required position. The tourniquet is then
removed.
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AFTER -TREATMENT
The utter- treat mint is conducted on similar lines to those suggested under
\laiipulation, but in addition it may 1w advisable to apply a splint,
in the form of a skin -tight anterior shell which can be removed for exercises,
in order to counteract the tendency to relapse. This splint is constructed
when the extra -articular reaction has subsided and the danger of hacmartllrosis past, making the use of a compression bandage unnecessary.
'Hre increase in the range of movement obtained by this method varies
vvillely between ten and ninety degrees, depending upon the nature of the
local pathology and the fortitude and determination of the patient (Figs.
342, 343, and 344).
progress becomes stationary, after an
AV'lien
encouraging improvement in flexion of, say, thirty to forty degrees has been
achieved, the whole process may be repeated if necessary with the assurance
that further gain will be effected.
as

USE OF CELLOPHANE AS A MECHANICAL BARRIER TO
THE FORMATION OF FURTHER ADHESIONS IN THE
SUPRAPATELLAR POUCH
It is clear that the painful and protracted process i-hich follows operation
could be modified and curtailed by the interposition of some substance
between the halls of tlae suprapatellar pouch and between the lateral
expansions and the femoral condyles which tivould prevent the inevitable
formation of further adhesions. "fite application of this conception is not
new. The author hunt the opportunity of seeing this principle employed
when he assisted Air Walter 'Mercer, who used cellophane to prevent the

formation of adhesions between the pleura and the parietes during the
interval between t st ages of thoracoplasty. 1lre possibilities in the utilisation
of such a substance within a joint appeared most attractive at. that time,
but the risk of sepsis or other undesirable effect which might be produced
by the introduction of a large foreign body into the knee joint seemed to
outweigh the obvious advantages. Al'Iieeyert has since described the use of
cllophane in the suprfpntellar pouch to limit adhesions following.
svnovectomy. Stiffness of the knee joint following a fracture of the slurft
of the femur is unfortunately more common than pathological conditions of
the joint necessitating synovectomy, and thus if the encouraging results
can be confirmed by further experience, the use of cellophane as an interposition membrane will prove to have a greater sphere of usefulness in treat ing established adhesions than in the condition in which it was originally
used.
1\1`keever has used cellophane, sterilised in an autoclave, and cut in a

bittern to fit the snprapatellar pouch and extend medially and laterally on
Hiller
ller side of the femoral condyles he does not consider that any form of
;

fixation is necessary (Figs. 34;5, 346, 347). The introduction of a piece
of cellophane of this shape into the pouch and under the lateral expansions
I)uncln C. M' Keever. "'rhe l'se of l'cllllhhane as ill Interposition Membrane in
Synovectunn.' .7,11,m/ awl joint Sur:., 19.13, KiKv, 576i111.
.
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can be accomplished without difficulty using the two small non-destructive
incisions described above, and, in contradistinction to the single large
parapatellar incision, permits immediate muscular activity and early weight -

bearing.
AI'líeever considers that the function of the membrane in causing
modification in the formation of scar tissue is achieved within a few days,
and that it might then he removed, lilt so far lie sees no reason why it should.
not be left iu .situ.
LOSS OF FLEXION DUE TO ADHESION OF QUADRICEPS
TO FEMUR
.:Although it is hardly possible that a normal quadriceps could control
extension in the presence of marked changes in the synovial cavity and
capsular tissues producing gross limitation of flexion, it psis been assumed

FIG. ;i-t,

tilialn, rrlativr -izr,

;m(1

(if tilt.

I'0:. 346
pimp nl

4.1(;. :i47

rellllcuu.

(.-t/(n.i1IGr;

both in the piitholog' and treatment of the condition already described that
no major lesion existed in the quadriceps. In certain simple fractures within
the distal third of the femur, in compound fractures, and especially in the
;rríive soft tissue injuries produced by missiles, not only may pathological
changes exist within the joint but the quadriceps may he partially destroyed
and replaced by fibrous tissue so that subsequently the remaining muscle
becomes adherent to the femur by dense scar tissue. The limitation of
movement which follows cannot be overcome either by manipulation or
intra-articul.ur operations.
"llte only reparative measure which has undergone an extensive trial
and met with any degree of success is that of Bennett' who aimed at a
return of flexion by lengthening the quadriceps tendon. It is generally
accepted, however, that the increase of motion which followed was seldom
sufficient to make the operation worth while. Recently T. C. Tltompson2
has described a procedure, based on Bennett's operation, which preserves
;. I:. lirnnrtt.
liic (.ivailric1I)s 'l' ('Helen." ./. Pone and root Salts.,
1922, iv, 279.
T. ' - l u n n : m- " (ncnlri, elnyilasty to in tureve Knee l uncti,,n." J. Bone and Joint
ti ur,., 1944, \X i, 31ì(ì -37 9,
(
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int act t he reel us femoris component of the extensor apparitt us and eliminates
the sleeper components which an' adherent to the femur or replaced by scar
tissue. Ile points out that the rectums differs from the other muscular constituents of the apparatus in its greater length, superficial position, and
nerve ,md blood supply which enter in the upper third of the thigh. He
considers that the degree of success to be expected from his method depends
entirely upon whether or not the rectus femoris has escaped injury, how well
it can be isolated from the scarred non -extensible portions of the quadriceps
mechanism, and how well it can be developed by intensive exercises and
normal use.
TECHNIQUE OF OPERATION
An anterior incision is made which extends from the junction of the upper
and middle thirds of the thigh to the lower border of the patella. The fascia

348

Ilesinn after twelve muntlt, in the fracture
liistratetl in Figs. '_'ilì and 257 (Fig. 3451. The range nf
tlr\Hat eight werl:, aftor 'l'h1mtlt,tnt', nlx-ralinn and the
iiuerlx.sit.iun uf relluthane hetWeen the rectus Ímuri;
and (la, Itneer third uf the femur iFig. 3401
I

he range uf

i

340

divided on each side of the rectums, from the junction of the upper and
middle thirds downwards, and the dissection carried deeply on either side
so that both the vastes medialis and vastus lateralis are completely freed.
both medial and lateral intermuscular incisions are extended distally into
the capsule so that the contracted expansions arc divided.
'Flic vast us intermedius will usually be found to he infiltrated with
fibrous tissue which is binding hotel the recto; femoris and patella to the
surface of the femur it is excised completely leaving a fibrous and periosteal
covering over the front of the bone.
As the rect us has been entirely freed from scar tissue and is capable of
stretching, especially in the upper normal portion, the knee can be manipulated with safety and the remaining adhesions broken clown.
To complete the operation the vastus medialis and vastus lateral is are
sutured back to the sides of the rectums down to the junction of the lower and
is

;
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middle thirds of the thigh if one or both components are badly scarred,
suture is omitted. No attempt is macle to close the capsule of tite joint.
In rues where the librosis lias been widespread there is it possibility
t
the hind result may be prejudiced by the formation of further adhesions.
very considerable
This obvions source of failure can be eliminated to
the reetns and
between
of
cellophane
degree by the interposition of a piece
round
on tither side
the
of
membrane
the femur, carrying the lateral limits
between
that
component
and the
lie
feinoris
that
they
so
of the rectos
-it1).
and
:3
v,istus medialis and lateralis
The skin incision is closed and a compression bandage applied.
;

2e

AFTER -TREATMENT
:Active assisted Ilexion and xtensitnt exercises vwitltin the confines of the
compression bandage sue commenced immediately. AV'lien the danger of
haenuitonui is passed a loose dressing is applied and the limb placed in a
l'hour.is splint with knee- Ilexion piece or ,i Braun-type splint auto assisted
exercises are than instituted in a balanced suspension system. The date
of return to weight-bearing depends on progress in both muscle power and
range of movement, but should be possible within six weeks.
This operation should result in the recovery of right- angled flexion
in ,i good proportion of cases. it should be appreciated, however, that
active extension through the final ten degrees must, in most cases, be
sacrificed in the interests of flexion its return is hardly to be expected in
the absence of the vastes metlialis.
;

;

LOSS OF EXTENSION
Incomplete extension is :e common cause of failure to progress after a
nteuiscectomy or other knee joint injury, or following- a fracture of the femur
requiring trealtment which produces secondary effects on the joint. Loss of
full extension entails not only inability to develop the vastes medialis, wcith
consequent loss of security and stability, but an abnormal gait which
produces minor traumata and recurring effusions. Conscientious quadriceps
drill, ni the absence of fall extension, develops the rectos femoris, vastes
intermedialis aunt! vastes lateralis at the expense of the vastes medialis. If
these muscles uiie unwittingly trained to compensate for the loss of the
vnstus meclialis it may he found that even after full extension has been
secured redevelopment of the wastes tnedialis is impossible and perfect
extensor function may prove unattainable.
Incomplete extension in relation to the common injuries may be
due to :
(I) Failure to recognise and reduce a locked joint. Titis is the
commonest source of .e persistent slight flexion deformity. Patients are
frequently cnconnteretl who have «valked about on a slightly flexed knee
for many- months, either as a result of failure to recognise the cause of the
internal derangement, or, in the event of the cause of the locking being
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appreciated, to reduce the displaced meniscus before. seruling the patient
(tome to avv',tit admission to hospital for operation. This practice is to be
deprecated because the eventual excision cif the torn tncniscns cannot relax
tlm con(racted capsule nor break the habit of vv',ilkinl;' vv'itli a flexcrl knee
`

Injury to the peripheral attachment of the meniscus resulting
haematoma between capsule and meniscus in either the anterior
or the posterior thirds. This condition causes painful limitation of
(°)

in a

extension, which mtiv lie mistaken for locking due to
the medial meniscus.

tt

longitudinal tear of

Injury to the posterior capsule at operation.
(4) Permitting the patient to lie with the knee flexed over a
pillow after a meniscus operation and failing to institute straight
leg raising and quadriceps drill.
(5) Persistent tense effusion. The capacity of the joint cavity is
(:1)

greatest in slight flexion. An effusion of any magnitude limits the range of
both flexion and. extension.

Failure to recognise and treat haemarthrosis.
Incomplete extension in relation to the treatment of fractures
of the femur or tibia is usually clue to prolonged immobilisation in splints
(ti)

or plaster ill the flexed position. Immobilisation in plaster with. the knee
at right- angled or more flexion is sometimes used its a method of treatment
in displacement of the lower fetuciral epiphysis and in the snpracondvltrr
fracture. If the period of fixation in this position is prolonged in the adult
injury, difficulty in securing complete extension is frequently encountered.
It is usually unnecessary to maintain this acute flexion for longer than
three to four weeks when the plaster should be changed and reapplied in a
position of more moderate tutgulaticl. When a flexed knee splint such as the
Thomas with knee -Ilexion piece or the Braiul is used for snpraconclvlar or
lower third fractures of the femur, extension exercises should be instituted
as soon ;is the degree of union will permit.
Some surgeons treat fractures of the shaft of the tibia in plaster «i11ì the
knee in about forty-live degrees of flexion, maintaining that this is the most
certain method of securing absolute immobilisation of the tipper tibial
fragment. This degree of flexion is both unnecessary and undesirable.
Thigh length plasters should fix the knee joint well within the range of
he vast us medialis.'
1

TREATMENT
It is evident that in the majority of cases the deformity can be anticipated
and prevented by accurate diagnosis and careful pre- operative and postoperative treatment. If the condition is already present the method of
lreatment to be adopted depends upon the nature of the underlying
'
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time tite flexion deformity luis been estab-

:

(I) The most imptfrutnl nu. Usure, bolet for prevention und treatment,
regular quadriceps drill.
(_') if the flexion is noted in tete early stages of the post -operative
treatment of a mens= ceCtonly it mati be corrected by the simple measure of
.joint.
placing- it sandbag' on the extensor ;tspect of
(:I) if the deformity is more firmly° established it may be necessary
to apply some simple form of skin traction to the limb in order to secure
reduction.
is

t

llir ;nitln,r's

I'u;. ;t5u
ni,.tln,d

ul,taining

tluc Ins)

(4i If the condition is of several

fr\

,1,grcc.;

I cxll nxiun

in

resi,Lint ay(s.

months' duration and considered to
contracture of the posterior capsule, manipulation of the
joint under anaesthesia may produce the desired result provided the contraindications enumerated On page :IO 1, and which apply to all manipulations,
suc observed. The tendency to recurrence is overcome by the application of
(t few pounds of extension in addition to <t skin -tight posterior shell which is
maintained until the vast
mediítlis can be re- educated and developed.
(5) If the deformity is resistalit to the simpler methods of treatment,
or exists in the prosetnce of certain contra-indications to manipulation, the
method designed by the author to secure the last lifteen degrees of extension,
which sure unattainable by the turnbuckle-plaster method of correcting
be due to fibrous
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flexion -contracture of the knee in rheumatoid arthritis, proves equally
effective in slight flexion- contracture, clue to other causes. The method has
been concisely if inaccurately termed " auto -reduction " (hig. :35o),
Strapping extension is applied below the knee joint and the limb is
(placed in a Thomas splint Nvhic1i is fixed to the foot of the bed by means of
the Thomas splint rest of the author's design. Extension cord is attached
u t he strapping and carried by means of a spreader through the under
aspect of the pulley on the horizontal support of the splint rest. Two strips
four-inch orthopaedic strapping are stuck together, opposing the adherent
surfaces, to form a single strip of double thickness. This strip is passed in
front of the patella and under the lateral bars of the Thomas splint so that
t he two ends finally meet again in front of the knee and are attached to the
original extension cord which lias been passed through an overhanging
pulley attached to fi Balkan beam. The bed is then raised on blocks so that
the traction of the patient's body weight towards the head of the bed pro duces traction while counter traction exerts pressure on the flexed joint.
The rapidity of reduction, within the limits of the patient's endurance, is
controlled by the height to which the foot of the bed is raised. Quadriceps
exercises are practised throughout the treatment and the limb released
from the apparatus for radiant heat and knee flexing exercises once or
twice a day.
(a) In certain cases which fail to respond to any form of conservative
treatment, posterior capsulotomy may be indicated.
1

'

I. S.

5millie. " Simple System of Splinting fur Lower Limh." Lanz,!, 1941,
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